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Abstract
The 2050 national energy scenarios as planned by the DECC, academia and industry specify
a range of dierent decarbonised supply side technologies combined with the electrication of
transportation and heating. Little attention is paid to the household demand side; indeed within
many scenarios a high degree of domestic Demand Side Management (DSM) is implicit if the
National Grid is to maintain supply-demand balance. A top-down, bottom-up hybrid model
named Shed-able Household Energy Demand (SHED) has been developed and the results of which
presented within this thesis.
SHED models six published national energy scenarios, including three from the Department for
Energy and Climate Change, in order to provide a broad coverage of the possible energy scenario
landscape. The objective of which is to quantify the required changes in current household energy
demand patterns via DSM, as are implicit under these highly electricity dominated scenarios,
in order to maintain electrical supply-demand balance at the national level. The frequency and
magnitude of these required household DSM responses is quantied.
SHED performs this by modelling eleven years of supply-demand dynamics on the hourly time step,
based on the assumptions of the published energy scenarios as well as weather data from around 150
weather stations around the UK and National Grid historic electricity demand data. The bottom-
up component of SHED is populated by 1; 000 households hourly gas and electricity demand
data from a recently released dataset from a smart metering trial in Ireland. This aggregate
pool of households enables national domestic DSM dynamics to be disaggregated to the aggregate
household level. Using household classications developed by the Oce for National Statistics
three \typical" households are identied within the aggregate pool and algorithms developed to
investigate the possible required responses from these three households. SHED is the rst model
of its kind to connect national energy scenarios to the implications these scenarios may have on
households consumption of energy at a high temporal resolution.
The analysis of the top-down scenario modelling shows signicant periods where electrical demand
exceeds supply within all scenarios, within many scenarios instances exist where the decit is un-
serviceable due to lack of sucient spare capacity either side of the decit period. Considering
the level of participation required within the modelled scenarios in order to balance the electricity
system and the current lack in understanding of smart metering and Time-Of-Use (TOU) tar-
is within households, it would seem there is a disconnect between the electricity system being
planned, the role this system expects of households and the role households are willing to play.
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Denition of terms
Here terms that are used regularly throughout the document are dened;
 Dispatchable generator; an electrical generator capable of varying its output in accordance
to the demand for electrical power, these are generally large scale centralised power stations.
 non-dispatchable generator; an electrical generator whose output is dependant on weather
and climatic conditions, its output is referred to as intermittent or variable as these genera-
tors do not respond dynamically to electrical demand
 Capacity factor; the ratio between an electrical generators actual output over a given period
of time, to the potential output of that generator if it were able to operate at its rated
nameplate generation capacity. Capacity factors can be calculated for both dispatchable
and non-dispatchable generators.
 Load factor; is the average load divided by the peak load in a specied time period
 Availability Factor; is the amount of time that a generator is able to produce electricity over
a certain period, divided by the amount of the time in the period.
 Combined heat and power (CHP); a type of generator that produces heat simultaneously to
electrical power, there are many forms of CHP units fuelled by dierent liquid or gas fuels.
 Traditional electricity; the electrical demand from both domestic and non-domestic electric-
ity consumers, with no contribution from either electric vehicles or heat pumps
 Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS); a technology currently being developed designed to be
tted to fossil fuel generators that captures CO2 emissions from those generators in order
to reduce the emission intensity factor of those generators. The captured carbon is then
transported and stored to prevent emissions entering into the atmosphere.
 Smart meter; is an energy (gas or electric) meter that records consumption of energy in
intervals of an hour or less communicating that information back to the energy supplier for
monitoring and billing purposes. Smart meters enable two-way communication between the
meter and the central system.
 Time of Use taris (TOU); a type of metering and billing that employs smart meters which
are programmed to determine energy consumption at intervals throughout the day, allowing
energy suppliers to changes rates and charges based supply and demand.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The energy future of the UK is uncertain. The rising dependency on foreign imports of oil and gas
are escalating fears of energy security whilst environmental policy and the Climate Change Act
are pushing for changes in the way in which energy services are delivered. This research explores
the potential impact on households of government and academic energy scenarios that vision the
UK0s energy infrastructure in 2050, the year the government is committed to 80% reduction in
CO2 emissions.
Common to the majority of published energy scenarios and the wider narrative within policy
networks, academia and society, is the central and growing role the electricity system will play in
the UK energy system of the future. This electricity dominated future manifests from a growing
consensus (Foxon, 2013; Foxon et al., 2010; Barnacle et al., 2013; Department for Energy and
Climate Change, 2009; Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2010; Foxon, 2010), that
electricity oers the form of energy through which energy security and climate change challenges
can be achieved. Indeed Speirs et al. (2010), recently showed that a large proportion of current
energy scenario modelling publications suggest electricity will play a majority role in the delivery
of heat and other energy services by 2050.
Many of the energy delivery technologies that have been developed in the last few decades that
are able to substitute current energy service technologies are reliant on the supply of electricity.
Oil for transport can, in part, be substituted by electric vehicles, and similarly gas for heating
can be substituted for electricity driven heat pumps. These new delivery technologies oer a
means by which electricity can become the form of intermediary supply energy which can then be
decarbonised. This is achieved by introducing renewable generators such as nuclear power stations,
wind turbines and solar photovoltaic (PV) installations or by requiring electrical generators to t
carbon capture and storage systems to existing and new power stations. Thus by encouraging
a shift towards substituting the delivery technologies away from the combustion engine and gas
boiler, electricity becomes the means by which renewable energy sources substitute non-renewable
ones.
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Figure 1.1: Power supplied by gas (black line) and electricity (grey line) grid over one week in
January. Source : Department of Energy and Climate Change (2012b).
A recent report by the Department for Energy and Climate Change (DECC) stated;
\Technologies that use electricity to generate heat, including heat pumps and more
conventional resistive heating, are well placed to become major low carbon heating
technologies in the coming decades."
(Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2012b)
The DECC, along with other publishers of energy scenarios, appreciate the diculty of electri-
cation especially with regards to heating. As can be seen in Figure 1.1, from the DECC report
itself (DECC, 2012b), peak heating demands can drive the power supplied by the gas networks
up to 300GW . This peak power demand can be as much as six times greater than the power sup-
plied by the electricity system during the winter months. Currently gas storage acts as a buer
between supply and demand enabling the gas network to cope with peak heating demands, on the
electricity network supply-demand balancing is more dicult to achieve. For this reason energy
scenarios and the DECC reports (DECC, 2012b) envisage demand side balancing mechanisms
being required with increased heat electrication.
In the short term, recent reports by both the National Grid and Ofgem (Ofgem, 2013; National
Grid Company, 2013a; Financial Times, 2013a), the body that regulates the electricity and gas
networks, indicate that by 2015 the likelihood of supply demand imbalances on the electricity
system will rise as capacity margins fall due to the closure of coal red power stations. The
capacity margin of the electricity system is the percentage by which national available electricity
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generation capacity exceeds the maximum expected level of demand (peak demand), given in
Equation 1.1.
capacity margin (%) =
total available capacity  peak demand
peak demand
 100 (1.1)
Electricity cannot currently be stored cost eectively, on a large scale. The system is therefore
reliant on the ecient dispatch of fast acting and highly exible central generators. The generators
follow variable national demand patterns with balancing mechanisms such as pumped storage
utilised for balancing on shorter temporal scales. The electricity system needs to be balanced
to the sub-second level as the alternating current (AC) transmission and distribution systems
frequency must be maintained at 50 0:5Hz. As demand increases and supply falls the frequency
of the system falls and visa-versa. If the frequency deviates beyond the limits set by the Electricity
Supply Regulations (UK Government, 1988) equipment within the system can be damaged leading
to further problems and blackouts. An automatic set of under-frequency relays will cut o loads
if demand exceeds supply and the frequency drops below 47:5Hz. In October 2013 the Royal
Academy of Engineering (2013) highlighted its concerns over declining capacity margins, stating
that in 2019 if national peak demand is around 60GW then capacity margins could be as low
as  7%. In order to address electricity supply-demand balancing concerns, the UK government,
along with global industry and international governments, envisage a future paradigm inversion of
demand, to some extent, following supply (ENSG, 2009). In order to achieve this, the government
is committed to the roll out of smart meters1 by 2020 (Panchadcharam et al., 2012). These
smart meters will enable domestic Demand Side Management (DSM) where households adjust
their patterns of energy consumption in response to price signals which, in turn, reect the supply
demand balance; hence enabling demand side balancing of the National Grid.
Figure 1.2 illustrates the principle of DSM where the peak demand is shifted in time, forward or
backwards, where consumers are responding to a reduced electricity unit price either side of the
peak period which is relatively more expensive. The individual consumers of electricity responding
to these price signals will, of course, each respond dierently in order to provide an aggregate
demand response similar to the illustration. What is not understood, is the DSM response from
individual households, that is required to balance the electricity system. It is this question that
the research reported here attempts to quantify, by investigating a wide range of published energy
scenarios.
Not only in the short to medium term are households expected to help facilitate electrical supply-
demand balancing, but within many of the published energy scenarios households play a vital role
1Smart meter; is an energy (gas or electric) meter that records consumption of energy in intervals of an hour
or less communicating that information back to the energy supplier for monitoring and billing purposes. Smart
meters enable two-way communication between the meter and the central system.
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Figure 1.2: Illustration of demand side management via smart meters facilitating reduced peak
demand by shifting demand to o peak periods. Achieved using variable tari structures.
through smart metering and DSM in maintaining security of supply within the electricity system
(Foxon, 2013; Foxon et al., 2010; Barnacle et al., 2013; Department for Energy and Climate Change,
2009; Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2010; Foxon, 2010). Within published energy
scenarios it is not the closure of fossil fuel generators that drives the need for demand side balancing
of the electricity system, but rather the electrication of heating and transport combined with
the increased penetration of intermittent or non-dispatchable2 renewable generators. Increased
non-dispatchable supply increases the diculty of maintaining security of supply. However the
majority of studies investigate the impact of non-dispatchable integration without simultaneously
investigating the impact of heating and transport electrication (Dale et al., 2004; Strbac et al.,
2007; Black and Strbac, 2006; Gross and Green, 2006; Skea et al., 2007).
The extent to which DSM will be required in order to balance the electricity system is unclear.
None of the published scenarios quantify the magnitude and frequency of the domestic DSM
implied by the choices within those scenarios. This is captured within the quote below from the
DECC 2050 Pathways Analysis;
\Flexible demand, which may form part of a smart grid system, could play a major
role in matching supply and demand..... the amount of exible demand assumed in
dierent 2050 analyses varies but the assumption used is generally between 20% and
30%..... exing heat demand is likely to be able to provide large quantities of short term
2Non-dispatchable generator; an electrical generator whose output is dependant on weather and climatic con-
ditions, its output is referred to as intermittent or variable as these generators do not respond dynamically to
electrical demand.
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exibility if it can be incorporated into heat pump operation without major reductions
in eciency." (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2010)
The quote from the DECC report above indicates that 20 - 30% of demand is assumed to be
available for DSM, shifting that demand in time, away from peak periods. But how regularly will
this occur? Will this be 20% of demand in one particular hour or over several hours? What will
this mean for individual households?
Within the scenarios investigated in this research, an average of 67.3% of all space heating is
assumed to be electried through heat pumps by 2050. Wilson et al. (2013) published a paper,
looking at the impact of historic daily gas demands being partially electried. The conclusion was
that as the UK moves away from the exibility of natural gas for heating towards electricity, the
magnitude and variability of electrical demand will increase, and the predictability of electrical
demand will decrease over various timescales, seasonally, weekly and daily. These changes in
electrical demand will pose huge challenges to the electricity network, even with increased domestic
heating eciencies and developments in heat pump technology.
Certain smart metering studies have shown that consumers who are made aware of consumption
during peak times will shift demand to less expensive periods (Lindley, 2010). The EDRP trials of
smart meters in the UK have shown up to 4% energy savings with loads shifted in time via time-of-
use taris by up to 10% (Ofgem, 2010b). Other studies that have investigated the eectiveness of
feedback on demand have shown 5-15% reductions (Darby, 2006). This uncertainty in households
response to DSM requires a detailed analysis of the role energy scenarios implicitly anticipate for
households in maintaining the future electricity supply-demand balance.
1.1 Top-down energy scenarios and bottom-up household
demand modelling
In energy system modelling there are two general approaches, \top-down" and \bottom-up". Top-
down models use national or regional metrics of demand and supply, where the demand data is
an aggregation of many end users of energy. An example of this type of model is the DECC
calculator tool (DECC, 2013a) which has been utilised by many organisations including DECC to
construct national energy scenarios based on historic national demand data and UK wide installed
generation capacities. The DECC calculator tool utilises capacity margins to indicate the level of
dispatchable generation3 required in order to balance supply and demand, but no high temporal
resolution modelling underpins its functionality. A further example of a top-down model is the
Future Energy Scenario Assessment tool (FESA) (Barton et al., 2013) which is specically designed
3Dispatchable generator; an electrical generator capable of varying its output in accordance to the demand for
electrical power, these are generally large scale centralised power stations.
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to generate energy scenarios with national hourly supply and demand of electricity of primary
importance. FESA runs over only one years worth of data, limiting its ability to incorporate a
variety of weather and demand variations across multiple years. Further to this, the anticipated
DSM dynamics within FESA are not explicitly modelled, rather assumptions are made as to how
households will adapt their consumption of electricity based on, for example, at heating demand
proles. This would mean that heating demand is held at a xed level over a 24 hour period, rather
than the more realistic case where demand is linked to external temperatures and scheduling.
Bottom-up energy models investigate the individual end users of energy and how that energy is
used within premises (Paatero and Lund, 2006). In relation to DSM and smart metering it is
more appropriate to utilise bottom-up models that are concerned with the individual dwelling or
premises, such as work by Richardson et al. (2008). The DSM and smart metering studies that
have investigated households likely responses can be thought of as bottom-up models (Darby, 2006;
Lindley, 2010), where household demand proles have helped inform how households are likely to
respond. Datasets of high temporal resolution household energy demands are not currently widely
available, hence national energy scenario models do not connect national supply-demand dynamics
to bottom-up household demands. There is, therefore, a disconnect between top-down scenario
planning and bottom-up household demand dynamics, which for modelling household DSM is a
crucial barrier.
1.2 The research gap
With many energy scenarios expecting household participation in DSM to aid electrical supply-
demand balancing, and households responses to DSM uncertain, it is necessary to connect the top-
down approach of the energy scenarios with the bottom-up detail of household demand proles.
Due to the need to balance the electricity system on the sub-second time scale, it is necessary to
perform this analysis at the highest possible temporal resolution. There is a need to quantify the
expected frequency and magnitude of household DSM under a wide range of energy scenarios, in
order to asses the viability of those energy scenarios. This work has not been undertaken to date.
With models such as the DECC calculator tool (DECC, 2013a) and FESA (Barton et al., 2013) to
draw upon for the top-down elements and household demand datasets now more widely available,
it is the disaggregation of top-down national supply-demand dynamics that is most crucial in
achieving a robust and viable quantication of the required household DSM dynamics. The dis-
aggregation of domestic electricity time series data is challenging due to the stochastic nature of
household electricity demands at high temporal resolutions, combined with the diversity between
households demand proles.
At the energy scenario top-down modelling level, hourly supply-demand methodologies developed
by Barton et al. (2013) within FESA represent state of the art techniques. Within FESA the
role of smart metering and DSM is modelled using modied space heating demand proles to
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shift demand from peak periods, which is one component in a sequence of balancing mechanisms.
Indeed the modied space heating proles are at (rather than unrestricted4) proles, implying
that households would be required to maintain a stable heating demand throughout the day.
Within the research here, the objective output of the top-down modelling is the required domestic
DSM dynamics to balance the electricity system. Rather than those domestic DSM dynamics
being one of many components of the model, as is the case within FESA. Here the required
adaptations to households energy demands will be quantied under modelled energy scenarios,
rather than assumptions made as to the adaptations based on the requirements of that scenario.
To this end, historic heating demands are modelled alongside each scenarios assumed level of
heating reductions. Whereas FESA is based on one years worth of historical data, the research
here requires a larger time range in order to build up a more in-depth evaluation of domestic
DSM dynamics under a variety of weather patterns and variations in demand. For these reasons,
combined with the need to connect the top-down modelling to the bottom-up household level, a
new modelling methodology is required.
Many of the energy scenarios expect household DSM to aid electrical supply - demand balancing
and hence evaluating the `pressure' this will place on householders is critical. These scenarios are
visions or projections of the future energy system, they are used to guide decision making and
planning the UKs likely future energy system and are therefore of signicant importance. Being
able to quantify what the national supply-demand imbalances might be and relate this to the
DSM dynamics at the householder level enables a exploration on the impact on the householder,
who is at the end of the system attempting to complete daily tasks by switching appliances and
heating systems on and o.
This evaluation method does not yet exist. It relies on a connection being forged between the
top down energy system modelling methods such as the DECC calculator tool (DECC, 2013a)
and FESA (Barton et al., 2013) and the bottom up element of household demand proles. The
work reported here addresses this gap by developing a suitable methodology and applying it to
an analysis of a number of published scenarios. This work does not question the validity or
otherwise of published scenarios, but focuses on developing a high resolution analysis approach
that allows the determination of the national supply-demand imbalance and DSM dynamics at
the householder level.
It is not the objective of this research to question the practical viability of the energy scenarios
modelled, but rather the quantication of domestic DSM within scenarios that aim to meet 2050
carbon emission targets. As there are numerous elements within the top-down national component
of the model it is necessary to make simplifying assumptions to reach the point of quantifying
domestic DSM dynamics. These simplifying assumptions are often optimistic in nature, such that
4Unrestricted heating prole is scheduled heating demand with no restriction on the schedule set by the house-
holder
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the top-down components should be treated as a best-case scenario. This enables the quantication
of the domestic DSM dynamics to be representative of the least possible impact, which forms a
baseline prediction. This approach means the results should be treated as the least impact of
DSM on households if these 2050 scenarios deliver ideal outcomes.
1.3 Aim and objectives
The aim of this research is to quantify the changes in domestic household energy consumption
patterns (presumed to be achieved via DSM and smart meters) that will be expected of those
households under the future electricity system. To achieve this the following intermediary objec-
tives have been dened;
 review the underling fundamentals driving energy scenarios towards an electricity dominated
energy future (Chapter 2);
 review energy scenarios and the modelling of those scenarios, with particular focus on high
temporal resolution modelling, in order to select a range of scenarios that represent a broad
range of possible energy futures (Chapter 2);
 review the disaggregation techniques used within energy modelling (Chapter 2);
 review studies into smart metering and DSM to identify how households may respond to
DSM (Chapter 2) and investigate the most current studies of DSM and smart metering
(Chapter 3);
 construct a modelling methodology for top-down energy scenario modelling, bottom-up
household demand modelling, and the disaggregation process between the previous two ele-
ments (Chapter 4);
 model the demand and supply of electricity on the National Grid at the highest temporal
resolution possible under selected energy scenarios (Chapter 5 and 6);
 identify and analyse a large household demand data set that can be used for disaggregation
purposes (Chapter 7);
 connect the national supply-demand imbalances at the national level to the household level
(Chapter 8);
 dene the frequency, duration, and magnitude of household DSM as implied by the forecasts
of published energy scenarios (Chapter 9); and,
 relate the changes in future energy consumption patterns to current patterns, within the
context of studies that have investigated the likely response of households to smart meters
and DSM (Chapter 9);
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1.4 Thesis plan
The structure of this document broadly follows the logical order of the modelling framework. Prior
to this, the literature review explores the research gap and justication of the approach, as well
as the energy-economic context that energy scenarios sit within. In Chapter 3 the most recent
data on likely household responses to smart metering and DSM is presented. The broad modelling
methodology is then presented in Chapter 4. This is designed to give the reader an overview of
the entire research as the subsequent chapters contain many individual modelling elements. The
in-depth description of the methodology and modelling begins in Chapter 5, with the top-down
national demand modelling of traditional electricity demands, heat pumps, electric vehicles and
economy seven electrical demands. Chapter 6 describes the models used to characterise all the non-
dispatchable generators using historic weather data as well as national balancing mechanisms and
dispatchable generators. This chapter concludes by analysing the dierences between the hourly
supply-demand balance for each energy scenario in the context of domestic DSM. Chapters 7 and
8 present the bottom-up household demand model, the dataset utilised and data incorporation
techniques, the disaggregation process and the domestic DSM algorithm developed to ascertain the
individual household DSM contributions. The nal two chapters analyse and interpret the results
and reect on the implications for households within each of the six energy scenarios modelled.
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Society desires a future that is more prosperous with a higher standard of living (Jackson, 2012).
Based on the decades following the industrial revolution this requires abundant access to energy
such that the economy is stable and growing providing jobs and welfare, and hence prosperity.
Society is attempting to achieve this with the simultaneous objective of minimising the undesirable
externalities of climate change and rising energy costs (Jackson, 2012).
There are many dierent forms of energy: chemical, thermal, kinetic and nuclear to name a few.
This literature review shows how policy makers and experts have come to view electricity as the
form of energy that can enable society to achieve its desires of future prosperity, by minimising the
constraints energy can set on the economy, whilst simultaneously providing environmentalists the
potential system by which climate change can be minimised. The potential aws and complexities
of this approach are discussed here, and focus given to the household energy demand adaptations
implied by the energy scenarios that plan and forecast how this electric future will take shape.
The connection between the techno-economic national energy scenarios forecasting an electric
future, and the implied changes in household energy demand patterns have been identied as an
important gap in the research. This literature review explores:
 the role households may play in the electricity dominated future, and highlights potential
weak points in these assumptions, specically looking at studies that have investigated the
response households may have to smart meters and DSM;
 the energy scenario landscape and the top-down modelling techniques used to generate those
scenarios; and,
 disaggregation of energy data methodologies used within previous studies. The model pre-
sented here relies on the accurate disaggregation of national domestic DSM dynamics to
the household level. This has not been performed previously and is challenging to perform
robustly.
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2.1 The electric energy future, drivers and implications
This section investigates why electricity is the dominant energy form within many energy scenarios.
This is imperative as this research investigates a wide range of energy scenarios in which this
common theme is clearly evident. Further to this, many of the energy policies developed in
the last 10 years reect a shift towards electricity. From the Climate Change Act 2008 (UK
Government, 2008) and subsequent Carbon Budgets to the National Emissions Reduction Plan
due to the European Union Large Combustion Plant Directive (Council Directive 2001/80/EU,
2001) and the Electricity Market Reform bill (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2013c)
including the Contracts for Dierence and Capacity Market. All these polices reect a growing
role for electricity in the future. Indeed the Renewables Obligation (The Stationary Oce, 2002),
Feed in Tari (The Stationary Oce, 2008) and Renewable Heat Incentive (The Stationary Oce,
2008) incentivise renewable electricity generators as well as electricity driven heat pumps.
There are a variety of economic theories and models, each of which dier in the factors that
constrain or enable economic growth. The principle mainstream growth models do not include
energy as one of the primary factors (Aghion and Howitt, 2009). Oil prices are, however, given
signicant attention in dening short term growth impacts within macroeconomics, such as the
oil shock of 2007-08 (Hamilton, 2009).
Ecological economics tends to place energy as the principle factor governing growth, whilst resource
economics incorporates the role of resources, including energy, into established primary factors such
as labour and capital (Friedman, 2007). So is energy a constraint or enabler to growth, or neither?
Growth is governed by production; under the neoclassical growth model, also known as the Solow-
Swan growth model; labour, capital and technological progress are the primary factors governing
the rate of production (Stern, 2011). Under the Solow model the long term prospects of the
economy are determined by technological progress, as returns on capital diminish with no such
technological progress.
The laws of thermodynamics and the conservation of matter forces attention to be paid to the role
of energy within production (Stern, 2011) and thus the constraints within which economic systems
can operate (Ayres et al., 1969; Boulding, 1966). As thermodynamics implies energy is essential
to production, criticism of models that ignore energy are as legitimate as criticism of economic
models that attempt to explain growth solely as a function of energy and ignore institutions,
information, knowledge, labour and capital (Stern, 2011).
The laws of thermodynamics and conservation of matter tell us that energy and matter cannot
be created or destroyed, and that transformation of energy or matter into another form requires
a minimum amount of work, i.e. losses of useful energy or matter to the environment. This in
essence makes energy and matter non-reproducible, whereas capital and labour are reproducible
factors of production with associated costs within the economic system (Stern, 2011).
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These biophysical limits of energy determine the view of ecological economists who place energy
as the central factor governing the rate of production and hence growth (Hall et al., 1986). Substi-
tution of one form of energy for another, e.g. wood for coal as driven by technological change is a
key weakness of ecological economics but arguably the most important contribution of ecological
economics to mainstream economic theory such as Solow (Stern, 1997a). Indeed some ecological
economists argue that substitution via technological change is either an enabler to increased energy
consumption, which is then the real driver of growth. Or that innovation driven growth is real,
but savings in energy consumption in the rst instance are oset by increased energy consumption
as eciency leads to lower unit prices, and hence increased demand (Cleveland et al., 1984; Hall
et al., 2003). Improvements in eciency have, in the past, been taken as being improvements
in service and not in reductions in consumption. This Rebound Eect (Sorrell et al., 2009) will
make 2050 reduction targets even more challenging. UK domestic energy demand has risen by
36% during the period 1971 to 2001 (Perry et al., 2008) despite energy eciency measures such
as energy saving light bulbs and insulation. The rebound eect indicates that energy eciency
measures do not necessarily reduce energy demand, consequently it is important to consider be-
havioural responses to technological interventions and apply socio-technical approaches to future
energy system design (Sorrell et al., 2009).
Substitution of inputs to the economy can occur within a category of similar production inputs,
for instance the wood for coal example. But substitution also covers inter-category exchange, for
example energy for a machine or capital. Substitutions are not always positive and the quality of
the substitution can be ascribed an elasticity, where the elasticity of a good substitution will be
greater than one (Stern, 2010). Scale is a factor in determining the quality of the substitution, a
substitution that works well at the microeconomic level may not translate to the macroeconomic
level.
Within the mainstream economic model of Solow the most important substitution is always a
within-category one, for instance non-renewable to renewable energy sources, and assumes new
substitutions will always be found (Stiglitz, 1997). Thermodynamic limits can be placed on the
substitutability, this is however dicult for complex technologies and systems containing many
actors (Islam, 1985).
Taking for a moment the inter-category substitution where capital can be used to substitute for a
resource; the building of additional pulp mills does not increase the production of pulp unless the
availability of the raw material of wood bre is also increased (Daly, 1991). Mainstream economics
argues that whilst capital cannot create more wood bres the wood bres can be used to produce
more valuable products and hence increased growth. This results in limitless substitution and
hence decoupling of energy from growth via the utilisation of larger amounts of sophisticated
capital expenditure (Bergh, 1999). This is an example of microeconomic substitution, at the
macroeconomic level of the aggregate economy this type of substitution is more restricted (Koetse
et al., 2008).
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Technological change facilitating substitutability is however also subject to the same laws of ther-
modynamics. The substitutability may be improved, eciency increased and losses reduced but
the substitution cannot unbind growth totally from energy consumption (Stern, 2011).
Environmental sustainability and indenite consumption under the Solow model is possible, even
when constantly utilising non-renewable natural resources, if substitution between capital and
the non-renewable resource has a unitary elasticity, and individuals are given equal weighting,
no matter when in time they happen to live (Solow, 1974). However under inter-generational
competition, and therefore applying a discount rate between humans who exist within society now,
and those who will exist in the future, depletion of the natural resource and collapse of the economy
eventually occurs (Dasgupta and Heal, 1979). Further work has shown that if the capital generated
from the resource is reinvested in substitutes for that resource, then consistent consumption and
hence growth can be achieved (Hartwick, 1977; Hammond and Hoel, 1980; Asheim, 1994; Asheim
and Buchholz, 2003; Stern, 1997b; Hartwick, 1995), but this is only possible if the cost of the
environmental damage is known and priced correctly.
The resulting common interpretation of this work, which is based on the mainstream economic
models of Solow, is that substitution of non-renewable resources with renewable equivalents enables
constant growth and consumption decoupled from energy (Stern, 2011). This however misses an
important point. Solow and other neo-classical economic models discard cases within the model
where the substitution between the resource and capital results in a suboptimal elasticity and
hence poor quality substitutions (Stern, 2011). This means that although decoupling of energy
from growth, and by proxy emissions, is possible, it is not guaranteed.
Electricity is generally accepted as having the highest quality of energy followed by natural gas
(Costantini and Martini, 2010; Stern, 2011). Energy intensity is a measure of the energy eciency
of a country's economy to produce a unit of GDP, hence a low energy intensity indicates a rela-
tively small input of energy into an economy to produce one unit of GDP. The energy intensity
of electricity is determined by the generator mix producing the electricity. Hence electricity can
become an enabler to the type of substitution discussed previously. By employing electricity as
the intermediary energy form, generation technologies with lower energy intensities can substi-
tute previous energy sources, and hence economic growth can be further decoupled from energy
consumption (Hall et al., 1986; Jorgenson, 1984; Kaufmann, 1994).
Mackay (2009b) shows that power consumption per capita is correlated to GDP per capita. As
can been seen in Figure 2.1 a higher GDP correlates to greater energy consumption. As the energy
intensity of a country's energy input mix decreases, the amount of energy per unit of GDP reduces,
or in other words decoupling of the economy and energy is occurring. Hence Hong Kong in Figure
2.1 (Mackay, 2009b) could represent the objectives of the UK as both countries have a similar
GDP, but the energy input required by Honk Kong is a third less for each unit of GDP produced.
Schurr and Netschert (1960) were the rst to argue that a shift to higher quality fuels reduces the
energy intensity and hence improves decoupling.
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Figure 2.1: Power consumption per capita versus GDP per capita, in purchasing-power-parity US
dollars. Data from UNDP Human Development Report, 2007. Squares show countries having
\high human development;" circles, \medium" or \low" Both variables are on logarithmic scales.
Source : Mackay (2009b).
Stern (2011) reviews the empirical results of the causal relationship between energy and growth
from a wide body of evidence, concluding; that energy and output are tightly coupled, that when
energy availability is scarce energy places a constraint on growth and when readily available is an
enabler to growth. He argues that technological progress and the employment of higher quality
fuels has allowed a certain degree of decoupling, but that ultimately production and growth are a
function of energy, just for labour and capital.
Stern and Cleveland (2004) stress that if energy supply is considered as a homogeneous input to
the production function, then policies that promote higher quality forms of energy and optimal
energy mix, will enable economic development. Further to this, by observing trends in the past
ve decades, Stern and Cleveland (2004) show that energy intensity has steadily declined in
advanced economies, principally due to the shift in using higher quality fuels, the utilisation of
electricity and exporting high energy processes to overseas. This lowered energy intensity results
in energy-growth decoupling. From a climate change point of view this is good, because as growth
decouples, relative decoupling of emissions from growth also occurs. From an economics point of
view decoupling is good as the economy is less constrained by the availability of energy.
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The substitutability of energy forms within the context of the economy, and hence growth and
decoupling has been considered. Although energy in one form can be substituted for another with
the aid of capital and technological progress, there will always be a requirement of energy input
to drive productivity, and hence growth cannot be decoupled from energy entirely.
Policy makers from both climate change and energy security perspectives see electricity as a form
of energy that can enable lowered emissions, and increased growth, due to the possibility of a
lowered energy intensity, facilitated by the electricity generation mix (Speirs et al., 2010). Indeed
Speirs et al. (2010) recently published a paper, citing that a large proportion of current energy
scenario modelling publications suggest that electricity will play a majority role in the delivery
of heat and other energy services by 2050. The undertones of the economic theory and empirical
evidence of substitution and technological progress are clear, but it is important to remember
the limitations of substitutions, which requires detailed analysis to ascertain the quality of that
substitution.
This economic theory and the empirical relationship of energy constraining and enabling growth,
has implications on policy. This is particularly true when policy makers consider the objectives
of decoupling the economy from energy constraints, whilst simultaneously reducing emissions per
unit of growth. Lets look at the manifestation of this economic theory and empirical relationship
of energy constraining and enabling growth and that via decoupling the economy can be set free
of such constraints whilst simultaneously reducing emission per unit of growth in a policy context.
2.1.1 Drivers from a climate perspective
Anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG), in particular CO2, are accelerating climate
change (Sims et al., 2007; Levine et al., 2007). A major source of CO2 emissions is the supply of
energy from fossil fuels not just within the electricity system but within the heating and trans-
port sectors. Climate mitigation, including meeting the commitments agreed under the UNFCC,
requires decarbonisation of energy systems, reduced dependence on fossil fuels and accelerated
diusion of renewables technologies (Grubb et al., 2008; Stern, 2006) in order to achieve the
UK governments 80% CO2 reduction target by 2050. Indeed the International Panel on Climate
Change Working Group 3 has urged international governments to overhaul the carbon dependency
of energy production (Sims et al., 2007). In addition the UK is legally bound under the EU Renew-
able Energy Directive (CEC, 2008a,b,c,d) to generate 15% of total energy from renewable sources
by 2020. This EU directive can be thought of as a policy encouraging the type of substitution
discussed earlier, this particular example being an intra-category form of substitution where one
form of energy is replaced by another. In this case fossil fuels for renewable energy generators.
In 2004, the global electricity generation and heat supply sector accounted for 12:7GtCO eq2 of
GHG emissions or 26% of total emissions (Sims et al., 2007). In the UK in 2006, 30% of nal
energy consumption and 35% of all electricity consumed was within the domestic sector (MacLeay
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et al., 2007), with the majority of this energy being supplied by fossil fuels. Grubb (2008) empha-
sises the need for progressive steps towards sustainability in energy systems (Grubb et al., 2008).
Decarbonising the electricity system presents particular challenges because the supply of energy
from most renewable technologies is intermittent or stochastic in nature (Ledesma, 2003; Barton
and Ineld, 2004) due to their reliance on weather conditions (i.e. sunlight and wind). Consumer
demand also uctuates (Zhang and Feliachi, 2003), exacerbating the problem of intermittent re-
newable generators. To achieve even a 60% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050 requires roughly
2% per annum compound reductions in carbon. Despite increased energy eciencies, total energy
consumption in the residential sector increased by roughly 1% per annum from 1970 until the
recent economic recession in 2008 (Hinnells, 2008), indicating signicant demand for future energy
services.
\The UKs consumption [of energy] cannot continue to rise indenitely.... if it is to
make an eective contribution to a global reduction in greenhouse gas emission"
(Energy and Climate Change Committee 2012)
The technologies that have been developed in the last few decades that are able to substitute
current energy technologies are reliant on the supply of electricity. Oil for transport can in part be
substituted by electric vehicles and similarly gas for heating can be substituted for heat pumps.
These new delivery technologies oer a means by which electricity can become the form of inter-
mediary supply energy which is then decarbonised. This can be achieved by introducing renewable
generators such as nuclear, wind turbines and solar PV, or by requiring electrical generators to
t carbon capture and storage systems to existing and new power stations. Thus by encouraging
a shift towards substituting the delivery technologies away from the combustion engine and gas
boiler, electricity becomes the means by which renewable energy sources substitute non-renewable
ones, which in turns increases the decoupling of energy consumption from emissions. This is there-
fore another form of substitution but slightly dierent from the EU directive where the supply
technology was substituted. This time the delivery technology is substituted.
2.1.2 Drivers from an energy security perspective
Under mainstream economic theory, accounting for energy as an input to the production function
energy supply can constrain growth when its availability drops. Since the industrial revolution
energy has been relatively abundant. It is therefore concerning for politicians and policy makers
that in 2012 the amount of imported foreign energy rose to 43%, its highest level since 1976
(Evans and Williams, 2013a,b). With energy supply becoming more reliant on foreign markets,
the constraint energy places on the economy becomes dependant on the price paid for that energy
in the global market.
In 2008 oil prices peaked at nearly $140 a barrel, sharply crashed and have since varied between
$80   100. This volatility can also be seen in the price of gas (Wei et al., 2010), which for the
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UK is currently around $10=MMBtu up from $4=MMBtu since the middle of 2009. Indeed in
March 2013 the UK natural gas price reached a seven year high (Financial Times, 2013d). Shortly
after this 2009 period, the US price paid for gas has steadily reduced as shale gas has come online,
allowing the US a freedom from global markets that the UK does not benet from, but which it
is currently trying to replicate. In recent months there have been many nancial commentators
indicating that current growth in the US economy can be attributed to it being less constrained
by expensive gas prices due to shale gas (Financial Times, 2013b). Indeed, George Osborne said
in December 2012:
\We are consulting on new tax incentives for shale gas and announcing the creation of
a single oce for unconventional gas so that regulation is safe but simple."
(The Guardian, 2012)
Further inspection of the latest UK energy trends (Evans and Williams, 2013a,b) shows that in
the rst quarter of 2013 fossil fuel dependency was 88.3%, oil production fell 15% compared to
the rst quarter of 2012 and natural gas fell 14.5%. Almost the same percentage fall in gas and
oil production were experienced for the year 2012 compared to 2011. These falls in indigenous gas
production have resulted in the UK government predicting that the UK will be 80% dependant on
imported gas by 2020 (Parlimentary Oce of Science and Technology, 2004). In the rst quarter
of 2013 58% of gas supply originated from foreign markets (DECC, 2013c). These dependencies
have led to concerns within the media and society that gas supply could run out; \UK gas supply
six hours from running out in March" (Financial Times, 2013c).
The concerns over increased reliance on imported gas and oil and the constraints that shortages
of energy supply can have on the economy, have resulted in policy makers and politicians turning
to electricity as the form of energy that can enable a diversity of supply technologies that are not
reliant on any one particular fuel. In 2011 the Energy and Climate Change Committee stated;
\To keep the lights on and our transport moving we need a diverse energy portfolio
that does not rely too heavily on fossil fuels from unstable parts of the world"
(Energy and Climate Change Committee, 2011)
Note the need for a diverse energy portfolio. Electricity is seen as the substitute that can deliver
that diversity.
2.1.3 Implications of an electric energy system
As was highlighted in Chapter 1, the sub-second balancing requirement of the AC electricity system
results in the potential for black and brown-outs. The mainstream interpretation of economics
where production is a function of energy (and other inputs) points to electricity oering a means by
which environmental degradation can be minimised and growth unconstrained. There is evidence
that electricity has in the last ve decades enabled advanced economies to partially decouple
growth from energy. But it has also been shown how substitutions within economics can be poor.
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If a policy of greater reliance on electricity is continued will electricity perform as a good substitute,
and hence enable environmental policy targets and ease energy security concerns?
The dependency of the UK on oil and gas imports has led to price rises for the consumer in
heating their homes and transport costs but also in concerns over electricity supply. In June 2013
the regulator of gas and electricity markets Ofgem warned that the UK could face power-blackouts
by 2015, unless the industry combats depleting electricity supplies eectively (Ofgem, 2013), with
the chance of blackouts increasing from one in 47 years to as little as one in four as spare capacity
drops to around 2%. It is these potential blackouts, within the energy scenarios, and hence the
required domestic household DSM that this study attempts to quantify.
It can be seen from one particular new clause which is likely to be added to \strengthen" the recent
Energy Bill that the government is concerned as to the energy security of the country (Resource
UK, 2013). The amendment referred to is :
\Providing powers to enable DECC to charge fees for providing energy resilience ser-
vices in the event of a disruption, or threatened disruption, to energy supplies."
(Resource UK, 2013)
With 8GW of coal power stations due to be retired in 2015, due to the European Union Large
Combustion Plant Directive (Council Directive 2001/80/EU, 2001), the government is keen to
make sure new exible gas generators are built, but a December 2012 report from the DECC
indicates some of the problems in stimulating the market to build expensive power stations (De-
partment of Energy and Climate Change, 2012a). The report shows that national load factors1
for gas generators have fallen from a 1996 level of 71% to 48% in 2011, with a further fall expected
in 2012. This ultimately means companies' prots fall as the power station spends more time sat
idle. Between January and July 2011, gas accounted for around 28% of generation, while coal
accounted for around 39%. These lower levels of generation are predominately due to higher gas
prices, which, coupled with low carbon prices, make coal generation more economic. The result of
the worsening economic situation for gas is that companies simply dont want to build gas power
stations. From the report itself :
\Despite the considerable amount of capacity consented, there is some uncertainty on
whether and when this will be built. Other than [the] Electricity Supply Board's recent
announcement regarding its new plant to be built at Carrington, we are not aware of
nal investment decisions being made on the other consented plants."
(Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2012a)
The government is aware of the need to maintain the supply of electricity, but with coal power
stations being taken oine, and the economics of gas not encouraging energy companies to build
the power stations, the government is in a dicult situation. Indeed this shortfall in gas generation
1Load factor; is the average load divided by the peak load in a specied time period.
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capacity is one of the factors driving the concerns, highlighted above, as to 2015 predictions of
electricity shortfalls by Ofgem (2013). In June 2013 the National Grid released a report detailing
demand side balancing proposing rationing business customers which would result in halting elec-
tricity consumption between 4 - 8pm, in return for a payment (National Grid Company, 2013a)
which is in eect a form of DSM. So even before considering the changes in supply and demand
of electricity, brought about by the electrication of heating and transport, and decarbonisation
of supply, it is clear that the near future will bring uncertainties in supply meeting demand.
Due to electricity being a high grade form of energy enabling the use of new delivery technolo-
gies, together with the principles and interpretation of mainstream economics, policy makers and
politicians have been guided towards utilising and planning for an electric future. The interpreta-
tion of decoupling principles suggest that by substitution for other energy forms, electricity could
bring about both lowered emissions and increased energy security. This substitution may not
be straightforward, with challenges in supply-demand balancing likely to become an increasing
problem in the short term. This then is important when published energy scenarios visioning the
energy systems of the future are forecasting the aforementioned electrication and decarbonisation
of the energy system. Recent reports have highlighted this;
\Model[ling] long-term impacts on energy/network security in detail before embarking
on the transformation of the energy system. This is especially important for future
scenarios dominated by electricity, which cannot be stored." (Olivier et al., 2012)
Considering the emphasis on electrication of heating within many energy scenarios it is some
what surprising that so little research has been published on the likely eects on electricity de-
mand. With a high degree of heat electrication the demand for electricity will increase and is
likely to become more variable. Wilson et al. (2013) published a paper, looking at the impact of
historic daily gas demands being partially electried. The conclusion was that as the UK moves
away from the exibility of natural gas for heating towards electricity, the magnitude and vari-
ability of electrical demand will increase and the predictability of electrical demand will decrease
over various timescales, seasonally, weekly and daily. These changes in electrical demand will
pose huge challenges to the electricity network, even with increased domestic heating eciencies
and developments in heat pump technology. Additionally, even with radical changes to heating
eciencies the hard to treat households, which make up 40% of the building stock, will limit the
mitigation of these problems. Figure 2.2 shows the changes to electrical demand with 30% of non-
daily metered (NDM) heating transferred to either resistive heating technologies (COP1) or heat
pumps (COP3), where the electrical demand is scaled by the coecient of performance (COP) of
those heat pumps.
Wilson et al. (2013) nd that if electrication of 30% of NDM heating demands were provided
solely through resistive heating then peak demands would almost double, whilst if solely provided
via heat pumps peak demand would increase by around 25%. This work points out that developers
are likely to favour the lower capital costs of resistive heating over more expensive heat pumps
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Figure 2.2: Transfer of heat and hot water demand from gas to electrical network. Source : Wilson
et al. (2013).
resulting in peak demand increasing by at least 25% but up to 200%. The paper further points out
that instantaneous demands will be higher than daily demands, which will compound the issues
highlighted. This then can be understood within the mainstream economic theory presented in the
previous Section where substitution does not guarantee decoupling. That thermodynamic limits
can indicate when substitution between energy forms is a poor decision, however for complex
systems this is dicult to achieve (Islam, 1985).
The paper by Wilson et al. (2013) concludes that heating eciency should be the foundation of
energy policy, but that heat load shifting within households will be required in order to balance
national electrical supply and demand. Indeed Wilson et al. (2013) quote work by Arteconi et al.
(2013) who estimate that 800L of thermal storage would be required to provide one hour of
load shifting with a heat pump serving an average UK household. This is an indication of the
implications that a highly electried energy scenario could have on household demand patterns
and domestic DSM.
2.2 Energy scenarios
This section explores published energy scenarios, investigating the level of decarbonisation and
electrication within the context of the economic theory presented in the previous sections. This
section also investigates the energy system modelling techniques utilised to construct those energy
scenarios and the shortcomings of those approaches when considering high temporal resolution
supply-demand balancing on the electricity network. As was highlighted in Section 2.1.3, supply-
demand balancing is likely to become increasingly dicult with the work by Wilson et al. (2013)
indicating electried demand will compound those diculties. A broad range of energy scenarios
are investigated, due to the signicant divergences between possible futures within the energy
scenario landscape.
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2.2.1 Scenario construction considerations
A broad range of published energy scenarios are publicly available, produced by a variety of
organisations from academia, industry, commerce and government departments. The literature
forecasts to dierent time-scales with 2030 and 2050 being common markers in time. Clearly stated
assumptions and simplications within the scenarios are important in dening the modelling of
those scenarios here. Not all scenarios state with accuracy the generation mix as well as demand
evolution and delivery technologies. Some scenarios focus on the policy and economic framework
and do not dene the technical specications of the scenarios at all. scenarios consider factors
such as economic growth, energy eciency and the fraction of demand supplied by distributed
generation (Ault et al., 2006). SuperGens Future Network Technologies Consortium Electricity
Network scenarios for 2020 characterise four key parameters; economic growth, rate of technical
advancement, the level of environmental concern in society, and the degree of central regulation
and intervention in the industry (Ault et al., 2006).
In all scenarios quantication of generating capacities is very much dependant on economic projec-
tions, regulatory regimes, technological developments and branching points along the timeline of
the scenario. For instance large divergences in generation capacities exist when comparing scenar-
ios that project a continuation of a centralised or decentralised system. This point is clearly evident
within the ve scenarios developed for the Long Term Electricity Network scenarios (LENS), com-
missioned by Ofgem, which project out to 2050. The scenarios are summarised as follows (Ault
et al., 2008):
 Transmission System Operators (TSOs) at the centre of networks activity, network infras-
tructure continues as from todays patterns to meet expanding demand and centralised re-
newable generation;
 Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) at centre of networks development, doing all the work
on the customer side;
 Distribution System Operators at the centre of network management including generation
and demand management, quality and security of supply, with a high penetration of dis-
tributed generation;
 Microgrids : customers at the centre of activity of network management, with a high degree
of self-suciency such that consumers take on much more responsibility for managing supply
and demand, such that Microgrid system operators emerge; and,
 Multi Purpose Networks - all actors mentioned above start to evolve their role within the
electricity network, and is characterised by \diversity in network development and manage-
ment approaches".
The 2006 Updated Energy Projections (UEP) is a short term projection, out to 2020 (Department
of Trade and Industry, 2006). A number of assumptions are built into the four scenarios considered
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- such as rate of economic growth and growth in renewable generator capacities. The four scenarios
include trends in carbon pricing eecting the choices between gas or coal red generators. The
2012 UEP by the DECC forecast out to 2022 indicating how the DECC expect the energy system
to evolve based on the rst three UK government carbon budgets (Department of Energy and
Climate Change, 2012c). Beyond 2023 the scenarios represent how the DECC expect the energy
system to progress, with an absence of any further guiding policies showing the need to extend
policies in order to meet the forth carbon budget.
Research by the Transition Pathways (TP) to a Low Carbon Electricity Economy research group
illustrates three pathways: a market led pathway, Market Rules; a government led pathway,
Central Coordination; and a society led pathway, Thousand Flowers. It is interesting to note that
the Transition Pathways analysis draws on the work by the LENS project. The pathways hinge
on branching points (Foxon, 2013; Foxon et al., 2010) which are intrinsically sensitive to unknown
future events. Within the Market Rules and Central Coordination pathways, smart grids play the
role of managing demand, whereas within the Thousand Flowers pathway, smart grids play an
active role in managing \signicant two-way power ows".
The Transitions Pathways scenarios highlight that within the development of scenarios the main-
tenance of \secure" supply is essential, and that any scenario needs to be \evolutionary" whilst
recognising the need for \radical and disruptive change" (Foxon et al., 2010). These radical changes
are thought to be brought about by niches which are \partially insulated from normal market se-
lection in the [current] regime" (Foxon et al., 2010). This work highlights the need to move away
from the current trend of purely \technically plausible futures" towards socio-technical future sce-
narios where dynamic relations between all actors within the system are considered. The work
by Transitions pathways assumes the UK continues to move towards emission reduction targets
of 80% due to climate change, but it doesnt assume this target will be met (Foxon et al., 2010).
2.2.2 Decarbonisation targets
Much of the current academic literature (Watson, 2003; Ault et al., 2008; Foxon et al., 2010)
and government policy (Electricity Networks Strategy Group, 2010, 2009; Department for Energy
and Climate Change, 2009; Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2010; Ofgem, 2010a)
is based on national supply side scenario analysis. For instance Skea et al. (2010), in Energy
2050: Making the Transition to a Secure Low-Carbon Energy System, forecast that if supply
side decarbonisation is emphasised, electricity will be substantially decarbonised by 2030. The
generator mix within all scenarios are in part inuenced by existing and planned generators. The
National Grid Seven Year Statement gives a detailed short-range forecast of the UK electricity
system (National Grid, 2010). The National Grid Seven Year Statement also provides details of
all new generation projects with whom connection arrangements have been made. It provides
an indication of likely future generating technologies and capacities. The authors of SuperGens
scenarios note that by 2020 the majority of existing central fossil fuel based power plants will still
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be in existence. By 2050 most will have been replaced and the rate of replacement will depend
on the scenarios economic constraints on investment (Ault et al., 2006). The 2020 \Gone Green"
scenario proposed by The National Grid Company (2008) forecast 29% wind, 20% coal and 35%
gas generators. The National Grid states that current and planned generators will facilitate 15%
of the 80% reduction in emissions required by the Climate Change Act.
Of the 72GW total installed generating capacity in 2004, 57:1GW was provided by fossil fuel
generators. By 2020 24:9GW of these generators will be greater than 45 years old (Ault et al.,
2006). Looking out to 2050, there is a greater opportunity to change the generation mix. Many
energy scenario analyses foresee natural gas red power stations and coal red carbon capture
and storage power stations playing a role in the future provision of centralised electricity supply
(Watson, 2003; Strachan et al., 2008; Foxon et al., 2010). There is also the possibility of increased
numbers of exible centralised renewables such as biomass fuelled power stations, hydro power
and municipal waste generators.
The LENS project (Ault et al., 2008) energy scenarios are based on the MARket ALlocation
(MARKAL) energy system model and contains ve scenarios projecting out to 2050. The LENS
report states that the majority of decarbonisation within the UK energy system takes place within
the electricity generation sector. In one scenario, centralised dispatchable generation is as low as
9GW with a total of 113GW installed capacity. Within the four UEP scenarios, emissions from
electricity production in 2020 are between 135 160MtCO2=y (Department of Trade and Industry,
2006) with gas supplying between 53-60% of electricity demand and coal 15-20%, whilst renewable
generation production is 53TWh=y. The TP Thousand Flowers pathway forecasts that 50% of
power will be supplied by distributed generation whereas under the Market Rules and Central
Coordination pathways 80% of power is supplied by central generation (Foxon, 2010). Onshore
and oshore wind are generally considered to be the largest contribution towards decarbonised
generation within the majority of energy scenarios. Within the TP Central Coordination scenario
37:3GW of onshore and oshore wind is projected with 36:9GW of conventional coal and gas
generators, the majority of which are Carbon Capture and Storage2 (CCS) tted.
In 2010 the DECC published (DECC, 2010) the \2050 Pathways Analysis" with seven main
pathways or scenarios which focus on supply side considerations. These scenarios were developed
by the DECC using the online wiki calculator tool that the DECC developed. The calculator
has enabled many organisations to plan their own scenarios, these include: Friends of the Earth,
National Grid, Atkins, Mark Brinkley and Campaign to Protect Rural England to name a few.
Post 2010 further iterations were made to the DECCs scenarios with three distinct scenarios
available online for the public to explore. These three scenarios include; \Higher renewables, more
2Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS); a technology currently being developed designed to be tted to fossil
fuel generators that captures CO2 emissions from those generators in order to reduce the emission intensity factor
of those generators. The captured carbon is then transported and stored to prevent emissions entering into the
atmosphere.
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energy eciency", \Higher nuclear, less energy eciency" and \Higher CCS, more bio energy".
Within the renewables scenario 82:4GW of onshore and oshore wind is projected to be installed
by 2050 with only 13:2GW CCS tted coal and gas generators.
2.2.3 Electrication and demand targets
National generation capacities are based on national demand forecasts, hence consideration as
to how national demand will evolve to 2050 is important. For instance, if a scenario of highly
decarbonised national supply with few exible generators and high demand growth is projected,
then future household demand patterns will be highly impacted. The 2010 National Grid Seven
Year Statement statement runs until 2017 and forecasts peak demand to change from 57:6GW
(325TWh) in 2009/10 to 54-63GW by 2016/17 with a \base estimate" of 58:4GW (327TWh)
which shows the signicant variation in just a short term forecast.
There are a number of UK focused future scenario analyses which include demand as well as
supply side forecasts and predications (Watson, 2003; Ault et al., 2008; Foxon, 2013; Ault et al.,
2006; Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2010). Across all ve scenarios in the LENS
project, the total energy consumption of the UK drops by around 11% relative to year 2000
levels, but electricity consumption rises by an average of 21%. Across the nine energy scenarios
developed by UKERC (Ekins, Strachan, Keppo, Skea, Usher and Anandarajah, 2013), again
utilising MARKAL in 2013, an average of 42% of 2050 heating demand is delivered by heat
pumps. This is a representative example of the degree of heat electrication apparent within the
majority of scenarios.
The scenarios developed by Jim Watson for the Tyndall centre which forecast out to 2050 are
based on the Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution (RCEP), all of which include a 60%
reduction in UK carbon dioxide emissions and are characterised in the following ways (Watson,
2003):
 Scenario 1: No increase on 1998 energy demand by 2050. Energy supplied by a combination
of renewables and either nuclear power stations or large fossil fuel power stations at which
carbon dioxide is recovered and disposed of;
 Scenario 2: Demand reductions, including a 50% reduction in low grade heat demand and a
25% reduction for other kinds of end-use. Energy supplied by renewables, with no nuclear
power stations or routine use of large fossil fuel power stations;
 Scenario 3: Demand reductions, including a 50% reduction in low grade heat demand and a
25% reduction for other kinds of end-use. Energy supplied by a combination of renewables
and either nuclear power stations or large fossil fuel power stations at which carbon dioxide
is recovered and disposed of; and,
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 Scenario 4: Very large demand reductions, including a 66% reduction in low grade heat
demand and a 33% reduction for other kinds of end-use. Energy supplied by renewables
with no nuclear power stations or routine use of large fossil fuel power stations.
The analysis concludes that a radically dierent electricity system with more decentralised genera-
tion and renewables is required. Demand had to, at least, be held at 1998 levels if not reduced with
large energy eciency savings needed (Watson, 2003). Interestingly, there is a disparity between
demand and supply within the scenarios, with much more power supplied than demand placed on
the system. This was due to system losses and scenario specic characteristics such as the use or
not of heat pumps for provision of heating (Watson, 2003). This highlights areas where careful
attention will be required within the research here. As with many other energy scenarios the main
technology for the provision of heating was forecast to be electrically driven heat pumps.
Future scenarios are not just dependant on the national supply scenario, but also on the uptake of
distributed generation, electric vehicles and electric heating. For instance the Electricity Networks
Strategy Group (2010) (ENSG) suggests that if uptake of these technologies is high then Microgrids
will play a signicant role within a future Smart Grid. Within the UK Energy Research Council's
(UKERC) 2013 energy scenarios (Ekins, Strachan and Usher, 2013), resistive heating and heat
pumps make \a major contribution to heating in all scenarios", whereas electric vehicles are not
projected to place signicant extra demands on the system. The DECC 2050 Pathways Analysis
report details heat delivery technology segmentations, with heat pumps and resistive heating
playing a role in 12 of the 16 sub scenarios, and 10 specifying 25% or more of heat to be delivered
by electried heating technologies. Further to this; 5 of the 16 specify that 80% or more of heat
will be delivered through electried heating technologies (DECC, 2010). Within the three DECC
Calculator scenarios of \Higher renewables, more energy eciency", \Higher nuclear, less energy
eciency" and \Higher CCS, more bio energy" 48-90% of heating demand is delivered by heat
pumps and 36  49TWh=y of electrical demand from electric vehicles.
The level of electrication of heating and transport within the Transition Pathways (Barnacle
et al., 2013) varies between the three scenarios. The lowest level of electrication of heating is
24:5% within the TP Thousand Flowers scenario, meaning that 24:5% of heat delivered to the
domestic consumer is to be supplied by heat pumps. This ratio increases to 76.2% for the TP
Central Coordination scenario. The annual demand from electric vehicles in the three Transition
Pathway scenarios varies between 33  38TWh=y.
Within all the Transition Pathways scenarios, households are expected to undertake signicant
DSM participation. To the extent that space heating demand proles are assumed to be at
through the day, rather than peaking in the morning and evening (Barton et al., 2013). This
is a radical departure from current household heating demand proles, which vary signicantly
throughout the day. From the quote below it is clear that the DECC similarly place a large
emphasis on DSM within their published scenarios (DECC, 2010);
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\Flexible demand, which may form part of a smart grid system, could play a major
role in matching supply and demand..... the amount of exible demand assumed in
dierent 2050 analyses varies but the assumption used is generally between 20% and
30%..... exing heat demand is likely to be able to provide large quantities of short term
exibility if it can be incorporated into heat pump operation without major reductions
in eciency." (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2010)
Neither Transition Pathways or the DECC scenarios quantify the frequency and magnitude of the
DSM participation implied by their published scenarios.
2.2.4 Modelling energy scenarios
Strbac et al. (2007) show that if supply-demand balance is to be maintained on the electricity
network with a high degree of non-dispatchable generation, such as wind generation, then addi-
tional generating reserves will be required. This research by Strbac et al. (2007) did not consider
the additional reserves required if a high degree of electrication of heating occurred. Indeed the
majority of studies investigating the impact of non-dispatchable integration do not simultaneously
investigate the impact of heating and transport electrication (Dale et al., 2004; Strbac et al.,
2007; Black and Strbac, 2006; Gross and Green, 2006; Skea et al., 2007).
Before privatisation in 1990, the Central Electricity Generating Board (CEGB) assumed that
around 85% of the total national generating capacity would be available during winter months.
With additional generating capacity needed for cold periods and adverse weather conditions the
CEGB required a 24% capacity margin. The extra cost of this capacity margin can be thought
of as the cost of maintaining security of supply to the electricity consumer. Under the current
electricity system market forces determine the capacity margin (Strbac et al., 2007). The Loss of
Load Probability (LOLP) was employed by the CEGB to determine the likelihood of peak demand
exceeding generation capacity, a 24% capacity margin results in a LOLP of 9%. Strbac et al.
(2007) show that in order to maintain the same level of reliability of supply with increased non-
dispatchable generation, signicant generating capacity of dispatchable fossil fuel generators will be
required (Strbac et al., 2007). The displacement of conventional generating capacity by increasing
capacities of wind generation can be seen in Figure 2.3. This type of methodology underpins
many energy scenarios in calculating the generation capacity required to maintain historic levels of
reliability as dened by the LOLP. Importantly it is only recently, with publications such as Wilson
et al. (2013), that the electrication of heating has been considered as having signicant impacts
on maintaining security of electrical supply. But this has not been considered simultaneously to
increased non-dispatchable generation, apart from within FESA (Barton et al., 2013). This point
will be returned to later within this section.
MARKAL, the model upon which LENS is based, is a cost optimization linear programming
model (Kannan, 2011). It has been widely applied within energy scenario modelling such as
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Figure 2.3: Conventional generating capacity displacement by a diverse and non-diverse wind
resource. Source : Strbac et al. (2007).
Figure 2.4: Actual electricity demand versus its representation in temporal MARKAL. Source :
Kannan (2011).
the scenarios generated by UKERC (Strachan et al., 2008; Ekins, Strachan, Keppo, Skea, Usher
and Anandarajah, 2013) and within the DECC Calculator (DECC, 2013a), from which many
organisations have created energy scenarios. Importantly when considering the eects on supply-
demand balancing, MARKAL optimally solves in time steps of ve years, with consideration given
to electricity balancing based on six \timeslices" within each year. The electricity demand prole
is \approximated", therefore instantaneous peak demand is not captured (Kannan, 2011). In
order to improve the temporal resolution of MARKAL, Temporal MARKAL was developed with
twenty rather than six \timeslices", an example of these timeslices can be seen in Figure 2.4. It is
clear that if an energy scenario based on MARKAL forecasts a high degree of electrication and
decarbonisation this temporal resolution will not capture the dynamics suciently to quantify
with robustness electrical supply-demand balancing. The developers of MARKAL state that
computational time increased signicantly even with just twenty timeslices (Kannan, 2011).
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Figure 2.5: Overall structure of FESA and data ows. Source : Barton et al. (2013).
The only scenarios where high resolution temporal analysis has been conducted is within Transition
Pathways using the FESA model developed by Barton et al. (2013); a high level diagram depicting
the various elements of FESA is given in Figure 2.5. FESA utilises 2001 ELEXON demand data
(The NETA Web Site, 2013) and a variety of weather stations in order to model the national
hourly supply and demand of electricity. The time step of FESA is hourly and is limited by the
availability of higher temporal resolution weather data. It is capable of incorporating a wide variety
of technologies and is vastly more detailed in terms of temporal analysis than MARKAL or any
other energy scenario modelling software. FESA is currently the only energy modelling software
used within energy scenario modelling, that incorporates high temporal resolution modelling of
non-dispatchable generation, simultaneously to electrication of heating and transport.
It should however be noted that FESA assumes heating demands follow a at prole as it is
accepted that if heat demand is allowed to follow historic unrestricted patterns of heating demand,
the electrication of space heating will result in supply-demand decits (Barton et al., 2013). This
therefore limits the ability of FESA to indicate how household demand patterns will be required to
change under energy scenarios, as is the aim of the research here. FESA is a Microsoft Excel based
model, hence is limited to only one full year0s worth of data analysis due to the computational
limitations of Excel. This hinders the capability of FESA to incorporate weather and climatic
variations across multiple years, as well as variation in demand across multiple years.
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Figure 2.6: Top-down and bottom-up modelling techniques for estimating the regional or national
residential energy consumption. Source : Swan and Ugursal (2009).
2.3 Disaggregation of energy data techniques
Key to this study is the top-down disaggregation of future national domestic DSM dynamics to
the household level. Current energy demand and supply models approach this in the reverse
direction; bottom-up and top-down demand models predict future evolution of demand in order
to specify supply side options of the future. The disaggregation of domestic electricity time series
data is challenging due to the stochastic nature of household electricity demand at high temporal
resolution, combined with the diversity between households demand proles.
Most top-down energy models currently utilise aggregated demand data in order to predict changes
that are necessary to supply side options (Swan and Ugursal, 2009). Top-down models generally
treat the residential sector as an energy sink with little or no consideration of end-uses. They then
apply historic aggregated demand data and regress demand as a function of macro-level variables
such as GDP, energy prices, unemployment etc (Swan and Ugursal, 2009). Bottom-up models also
predict changes in energy demand by taking demand proles of individual households, aggregating
and extrapolating the results up to the regional or national level. Bottom-up models also aim to
predict changes necessary on the supply side, utilising either statistical or engineering method-
ologies (Swan and Ugursal, 2009). A strength of the top-down approach being that aggregated
energy demand data, at the national level, is widely available whereas household level demand
data is not. However the top-down method is reliant on historical trends of energy demand such
that paradigmatic shifts in demand such as electrication of heating would reduce the models
predictive abilities (Swan and Ugursal, 2009). Swan and Ugursal (2009) give a review of top-down
and bottom-up energy demand modelling in the residential sector.
A number of urban climate studies have utilised building sector survey data or utility scale load
data, to top-down disaggregate temporal and spatial electricity consumption variability in cities
(Heiple and Sailor, 2008). This requires scaling coarse resolution data down to ner temporal and
spatial scales. Sailor (2004) disaggregated US monthly state level electricity demand data to city
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Figure 2.7: Representative non-dimensional summer and winter electricity load proles for various
service areas across the US. The solid line represents the average of these proles. Source : Sailor
(2004).
scale hourly demand, based on diurnally varying population densities. This method is limited in
its predictive power as it relies on historical consumption data which is specic to historical human
behaviour and building technologies (Swan and Ugursal, 2009). Changing human behaviour in the
context of the research here is important, as energy scenarios predict out to 2050, by which point
the patterns of energy consumption within households may have changed signicantly. Figure
2.7 shows the variations in regional electricity demand across areas in the US. The winter load
proles can be seen to vary signicantly between regions, the Northwest Power Planning Council
(NWPPC) region can be seen to peak signicantly above other regions due to its northerly latitude.
Similarly, groupings of households will exhibit variation in aggregate demand across the UK. In
disaggregating national DSM dynamics within the research here these dierences will need to be
accounted for.
Sailor et al. (1998) developed a top-down methodology of disaggregating hourly, state level, natural
gas demand proles, into grid cells within specic cities, by assigning a residential or commercial
prole to grid cells based on the dominant sector. This method fails to account for variations in
building density, such that all grid cells within a sector have a single value of demand within any
given hour. Heiple and Sailor (2008) compared this top-down method to a bottom up aggregation
method for electricity consumption. The comparison can be seen below in Figure 2.8, where it is
clear that the bottom-up approach resulted in a greater peak demand, and lower demand in the
early hours between midnight and 7am.
Koopmans and Groot (1999) constructed a macro/meso model named NEMO to use bottom up
micro information to estimate model parameters for their disaggregated top-down macro model.
Separation of multiple independent and dependant variables are required during this type of
bottom-up disaggregation. Some papers have used sequential regression models to achieve this
(Poulsen and Forrest, 1988).
Within the studies cited above, none attempt to disaggregate hourly national electricity demand
data to a smaller aggregate pool of households, or indeed the household level, which is the objective
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Figure 2.8: August average hourly energy consumption proles for Houston for both the bottom-up
and top-down approaches. Source : Heiple and Sailor (2008).
of the research here. Indeed there are currently no energy scenario modelling tools that combine
top-down national planning tools, with bottom-up household demand datasets and models.
2.4 Household DSM and smart metering
All of the energy scenarios discussed in the previous sections pose challenges in maintaining reli-
ability of supply, as balancing supply and demand is likely to become increasingly dicult. The
Transition Pathways scenarios all involve signicant household DSM participation, especially heat
pump DSM as indicated by the assumed at heat demand prole. There are of course many
balancing mechanisms already in existence. The majority of energy scenarios discuss the need for
increasing the capacity of balancing mechanisms such as pumped storage, interconnectors3 and
potentially the use of more radical mechanisms, such as electrolysis of hydrogen, and the supply
of power back to the grid from electric cars, or so called vehicle-to-grid technology. Regardless of
the balancing mechanisms developed, the UK Government, along with global industry and inter-
national governments, envisage a future paradigm inversion of demand, to some extent, following
supply (ENSG, 2009).
The commercial application of demand following supply is already in operation. Flexitricity is
the rst and largest UK provider of national supply-demand balancing services enabling access to
energy market for commercial clients and small generators. This is achieved via aggregation and
smart two-way communication (Flexitricity website, 2011) such that \relatively small units down
to individual pumps or compressors can participate". National scale balancing services interact via
the National Grid Short Term Operating Reserve (STOR). Signals are passed to the Flexitricity
Edinburgh based control room which communicates with generators and loads around the country
(Flexitricity website, 2011). Fast load shedding is performed on a minutely basis utilising large
3UK interconnectors are submarine power cables connecting the UK electricity transmission system to countries
such as France enabling the import and export of power between those countries
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commercial consumers who can temporarily shut down loads, such as air conditioning units and
large freezers. In return Flexitricity clients earn money for reducing demand at particular times.
The Ofgem (2013) report, highlighted previously, predicts shortfalls in supply as early as 2015,
leading to the National Grid looking to expand this Flexitricity type service (National Grid Com-
pany, 2013a). Under these new measures the National Grid will use some of the $800m budget
for demand control to compensate rms for electricity demand reductions. Indeed the rewards
could be substantial. The current market rate of electricity consumption is around $50perMWh;
National Grid will be oering rewards ranging between $500   15; 000perMWh (National Grid
Company, 2013a).
The future shift to demand following supply, to whatever extent, is likely to mean the introduction
of Time-Of-Use (TOU) taris4, DSM, control of distributed generation and peak time demand
shaving within the domestic sector. All of these tools are applicable to the Smart Grid concept.
The European Technology Platform (2011) (ETP) denes a Smart Grid as an electricity network
capable of;
\intelligently integrating the behaviour and actions of all users connected to it [includ-
ing generators and consumers] in order to eciently deliver sustainable, economic and
secure electricity supplies." (European Technology Platform, 2011)
The UK ENSG states that the \Smart Grid could be the enabler for a radical departure from the
operation of the current power system, with extensive balancing on the demand side" (Electricity
Networks Strategy Group, 2010). In order to achieve this future dynamic behaviour of households,
a means of measuring and adapting energy use patterns within households is necessary. The
move within the global energy sector, backed by international governments, is to introduce smart
meters. The ETP states that \Although the concepts are sometimes confused, the smart grid
is not smart metering - the Smart Grid is a much broader set of technologies and solutions"
(European Technology Platform, 2011). The UK ENSG states that within the Smart Grid there
is likely to be an automation of customer response (Electricity Networks Strategy Group, 2010).
The aim of this new control is to smooth electricity demand patterns, shift demand to correlate
with renewable supply and reduce demand through eciency measures (DECC, 2009). Both the
DECC and the ENSG envisage price signals and TOU taris via smart meters and the Smart Grid
to enable \operational balancing" (ENSG, 2009), \reecting the amount of supply available", that
\These [smart] meters will provide consumers with real- time information on their electricity use
to help them control consumption, save money and reduce emissions" (DECC, 2009). Smart
Grids will therefore rely on households, individuals and energy consumers acceptance of the new
systems introduced (Bergman and Eyre, 2011). These new smart meters will monitor household
4Time of Use taris (TOU); a type of metering and billing that employs smart meters which are programmed
to determine energy consumption at intervals throughout the day, allowing energy suppliers to changes rates and
charges based supply and demand.
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energy demand, transfer this data back to energy suppliers and the grid operator, who can then
adjust the price of energy near-to-real-time, in relation to its availability, in order to encourage
households to use appliances in dierent ways and/or at dierent times. Smart metering roll out
by 2020 is already UK government policy (DECC and Ofgem, 2011) and has been described by
DECC as \arguably the biggest energy industry change programme since the changeover to North
Sea gas" (Darby, 2010). Households will have to adjust to a very dierent future, requiring new
behaviours and habits for all end consumers of electricity. Just how reliant the electricity system
will be on household DSM, as facilitated by smart meters and TOU taris, will depend on the
level of electrication and decarbonisation. Hence the need to model a range of published energy
scenarios with a variety of electrication and decarbonisation predictions.
Certain studies have shown that consumers who are made aware of consumption during peak times
will shift demand to less expensive periods (Lindley, 2010). Price signals and TOU tari structures
via smart meters in the Italian ENEL Telegestore project, have been shown to reduce consumption
by 5-10% (Lindley, 2010). The EDRP trials of smart meters in the UK has shown up to 4% energy
savings with loads shifted in time via TOU taris by up to 10% (Ofgem, 2010b). Other studies that
have investigated the eectiveness of feedback on demand have shown 5-15% reductions (Darby,
2006). Recent research also oers contrary evidence that there is a strong resistance by early
adopter households to change behaviours based on information from smart meters (Hargreaves
et al., 2010). Research by Hargreaves et al. (2010) on the EDRP, indicates that certain households
found \the devices oered seemed to create a sense of fatalism, despondency, anxiety and even
guilt".
The Irish Smart Metering Electricity Trials (ISMET) (CER, 2011a) cite DSM reductions in peak
demand as the percentage dierence between a control group and those on variable taris. The
results are quoted as statically signicant at the 90% condence interval. The ISMET found over-
all electrical demand to be reduced by 2.5% and peak demand by 8.8%. It found that adaptations
in energy consumption behaviours were linked to usage levels and households with a higher con-
sumption delivered the greatest demand reductions (CER, 2011a). This suggests a combination
of educational background and larger demand margins to play with are of relevance.
It is unclear from current research how households are going to respond to the need to change
demand patterns. The only certainty we can take from current research is that there is scarce
evidence showing overall energy demand reduction (Darby, 2010). It is therefore worth looking at
diering models of behaviour change in the context of energy.
Social science studies point towards long lasting behavioural change being eective only if individ-
uals change the attitudes underlying their habits (Dobson, 2007). It has not yet been established
whether oering price incentives through smart metering and TOU taris is able to inuence in-
dividuals attitudes towards energy usage. In addition Burgess and Nye (2008) state that demand
reduction is particularly dicult within the domestic sector due to energy being \abstract and
invisible", due in part to the mechanisms of supply (Burgess and Nye, 2008). This is in line
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with Walker (1995), Walker et al. (2007) and Owens and Drill (2008) who discuss the current
psychological detachment of individuals from centralised energy supply systems. Bergman and
Eyre (2011) state that smart meters have the potential to bring about a greater understanding of
energy through the information they provide, and hence a greater impact on demand reduction.
A growing area in the social sciences for understanding behaviours is that of deliberation, which
focuses on inclusive participation and public engagement where there is a two-way ow of infor-
mation (Owens and Drill, 2008). Walker et al. (2007) argue that individuals and communities
have a signicant role to play in the shift to low carbon energy systems and proposed the idea
of Energy Citizenship, in which the public are active rather than passive stakeholders in energy
systems. The inclination of an active public stakeholder to reduce energy consumption could in-
crease due to greater participation and responsibility over the energy system (Walker et al., 2007).
Walker and Cass (2007) nd that the spatial proximity to energy systems also denes the degree
of awareness and engagement that individuals take. Smart meters may then have the potential,
like distributed generation, to redene individuals interaction with energy by articulating and
opening-up its control, potentially fostering Energy Citizenship and new deliberation pathways
(Owens and Drill, 2008).
Smart metering has the potential to provide positive new behavioural change mechanisms in
relation to energy demand due to the potential for increased deliberation, inclusive participation
and two-way ows of information (Owens and Drill, 2008). However, attention should be drawn
to the expected automation of customer response and price signals mentioned above; which would
seem to be a top-down system going against the principles of deliberation. The \potential for
automation of customer response" that the UK ENSG envisage seems to be at odds with the
smart grids ability to \Engage and empower consumers and communities" (Electricity Networks
Strategy Group, 2010). The automation domestic DSM is, however, the most likely outcome as
households are unlikely to engage with price signals in real time without automation.
2.5 Summary
Energy is an enabler of growth just as labour and capital, and just like labour and capital energy
can constrain growth. Since the industrial revolution energy has become ever more abundant,
facilitated by technological change and increasing demand for the services energy can provide.
These drivers have also provided cheaper energy, further driving growth and demand for energy.
In recent years international climate change policy, global energy demands and geopolitics have
led to constraints on energy ows and hence price within the UK. The investigation into energy
economics has shown how electricity has become the form of energy to which policy makers,
politicians, environmentalists and wider society attribute substitutability for other forms of energy.
This view is driven by the fact that electricity is a high grade form of energy capable of enabling new
delivery technologies, such as heat pumps and electric vehicles, whilst also enabling diversication
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of generation technologies, such as nuclear and wind turbines. There is an interpretation of
mainstream economic theory, incorporating energy, that via the substitution of electricity for
other forms of energy production and economic growth can, in part, be decoupled from energy.
This decoupling not only enables policy makers concerned with energy security to plan for an
economically prosperous future, unconstrained by energy, but environmentally driven policy is also
able to foresee a future where growth can be achieved without environmental damage, manifestly
climate change.
A broad range of energy scenarios have been investigated, with large divergences identied in
how the electricity system is expected to evolve. Some of the complexities of electrifying energy
demand, and decarbonising energy supply simultaneously, have been explored within the context
of the projections of published energy scenarios. The need for domestic household participation
in sub-daily DSM, via smart metering, has been identied, within many of the published energy
scenarios. The reliability of the future electricity system will be contingent on the extent to which
households are required to participate in DSM to balance supply and demand, and their resulting
behavioural responses to this requirement. This complex dynamic between energy policy driven by
economic and environmental policy, and the socio-technical system resulting from those drivers,
indicates the need to explore and research the quality of the substitutability of electricity for
current energy forms.
Various studies (Dale et al., 2004; Strbac et al., 2007; Black and Strbac, 2006; Gross and Green,
2006; Skea et al., 2007) have investigated the impacts on reliability of electrical supply with
increased non-dispatchable generation. Recently concerns have been raised as to the impacts on
reliability of electrical supply with increased electrication of heating (Wilson et al., 2013) but
currently FESA (Barton et al., 2013) is the only high temporal resolution energy model used
within energy scenario modelling that simultaneously models hourly supply and demand. The
limitations and assumptions FESA employs, particularly in relation to heating demand proles,
have been explored along with the limitations of models such as MARKAL that underpin many
published energy scenarios. Considering the degree of electrication and decarbonisation within
published energy scenarios, and the limitations of the models underpinning them, it is clear a
research gap exists in developing a more comprehensive energy system modelling framework that
quanties the high temporal resolution energy demand changes of domestic households implied
by these scenarios, that will be facilitated via DSM and smart metering. Indeed current research
does not quantify the degree of DSM required by the planned energy scenarios due, in part, to the
lack of a computational model that connects high temporal top-down scenario modelling with a
bottom-up household demand model.
DSM via smart metering will be necessary to enable balancing of the electricity system to prevent
blackouts under the projections of many of the published energy scenarios. The literature reviewed
indicates no clear consensus on the likely response households will have to smart metering and
TOU taris. If a clear understanding of how households are likely to respond, and the associated
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risks of them responding adversely, is to develop, then it is necessary to rst quantify the changes
in demand patterns required under these scenarios. In essence it is essential to quantify the demand
side future in the same detail as the supply side, which requires a level of temporal analysis not
currently carried out within the current body of research. Broadly the gap in research can be
understood as:
1. energy scenarios modelled with capacity margins and approximated demand proles;
2. the electricity system needs to balanced on the sub-second resolution;
3. energy scenarios broadly shift demand to the electricity system compounding balancing
diculties;
4. in order to achieve balancing, electricity demand will be required to follow supply to some
extent;
5. no clear consensus from social science and bottom-up studies on how households will respond
to DSM, smart metering and TOU taris; and,
6. the quantication of household level demand pattern modication is therefore required to
investigate the implied necessary changes to household demand via DSM.
Two distinct research gaps exist in attempting to quantify the required DSM dynamics of house-
holds under any particular energy scenario. In the rst instance, the national domestic DSM
dynamics are not quantied within the current body of research, due to the lack of a suciently
high temporal resolution modelling tool. Secondly, current top-down energy system models use
aggregate demand data, with little to no underlying individual premises data, due in part to
the lack of available datasets. Hence there are no energy scenario modelling tools that combine
top-down national planning tools with bottom-up household demand datasets and models.
In attempting to answer, how households will be required to participate in DSM in the future, it
is necessary to analyse a range of scenarios due to the variation in both supply and demand side
forecasts within the energy scenario publications.
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To enable DSM and aid balancing of the electricity system smart meters are to be installed within
all UK households by 2020, with Time-Of-Use (TOU) taris designed to nancially incentivise new
household electricity demand patterns and behaviours. How then are households likely to respond
to this new system? Whilst individuals may be motivated by reduced costs, are they aware of the
necessity of changing their behaviours to achieve those nancial savings or the processes that they
need to undertake in doing this?
The research here attempts to quantify the frequency and magnitude of required household DSM
in order to asses the likelihood of households responding positively to these behavioural change
stimuli. As was shown in Chapter 2, social science studies, including quantitative case studies
into smart metering and DSM, have investigated the likely response of households, nding that
household peak time DSM load shifting to be possible within the 4-15% range (Darby, 2010;
Lindley, 2010; Ofgem, 2010b; Hargreaves et al., 2010; The Commission for Energy Regulation,
2011a). It is therefore possible to asses the likelihood of households responses within this context.
However the smart metering sector is changing rapidly and households are becoming increasingly
aware of future changes as the smart metering roll-out programme begins. It is therefore important
to understand these changing perceptions, especially in attempting to asses the likely household
responses to the energy scenarios required level of DSM. This chapter investigates these changing
perceptions.
\The amount of exible demand assumed in dierent 2050 analyses varies but the
assumption used is generally between 20% and 30%"
(Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2010)
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Table 3.1: Household income and age of survey participants.
Annual household income Count Age range Count
Under £10,000 63 18-24 30
£10,000 - £19,999 107 25-34 83
£20,000 - £29,999 95 35-44 127
£30,000 - £49,999 144 45-54 98
£50,000 - £89,999 55 55-64 54
Over £90,000 9 65 or older 81
3.1 IBM global utility study
In order to investigate more thoroughly households current attitudes and perceptions of smart me-
tering and DSM The International Business Machines Corporation (IBM) kindly provided the raw
data from a recent consumer survey. IBM conducted the \2011 Global Utility Consumer Survey"
in order to \better understand the wants and needs of energy consumers worldwide" (IBM, 2011).
The focus of the survey was on energy consumer0s expectations today. Key inuences, perceptions,
knowledge and expectations of approximately 10,000 energy consumers across 15 countries were
explored by the survey. The results from the 473 participants in the UK survey are examined
here. The survey looked at terms and concepts, such as smart grids, smart metering and TOU
taris in order to gauge households current likely responses to these technologies and concepts.
The results are important, not just in understanding the implications of the energy behavioural
changes that this research quanties, but also in considering the timetable the UK government has
set for its smart metering roll-out programme. Particularly considering the diculties that coun-
tries such as the Netherlands have had in implementing their own roll-out programmes (Darby,
2010). This survey provides insights into likely household responses to the processes of demand
side \operational balancing" (ENSG, 2009). Participants understanding of these concepts also
provide insights into the current building blocks of deliberation and new behavioural mechanisms
which could be fostered through Smart Meters. Table 3.1 indicates the age range and income of
the households that took part in the study.
Figure 3.1 illustrates that the terms \Smart Meter", \TOU pricing of energy" and \pence per
kilo-watt hour" are not widely understood. Whilst 85.1% of those surveyed had at least heard of
\pence per kilo-watt hour" only 35.6% of those surveyed understood it suciently to describe, at
least in general terms, to other individuals. To further households understanding and response to
price signals and enable TOU taris to work eectively an understanding of \pence per kilo-watt
hour" is desirable, but not essential. An understanding of Smart Meters would be required for
TOU taris to work eectively. 22.2% of those surveyed could describe in general terms, or in
detail, what a \Smart Meter" is. It is perhaps to be expected that fewer people could describe this
term as very few people, unlike \pence per kilo-watt hour", have any current interaction with smart
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Figure 3.3: Factors that would motivate participants to share their energy consumption data.
IBM survey responses.
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Figure 3.4: Participants level of willingness to share data on their energy use as motivated by
reduced consumption and cost. IBM survey responses.
meters. If smart meters and \pence per kilo-watt hour" form the foundations of \TOU pricing for
energy", the survey shows that 47.6% of those surveyed have never heard of this term, 17.3% dont
understand the term but had heard of it, and 15.3% could describe it in general terms or in detail
to another individual. If an attitudinal behavioural change, rather than a habitual one, is the
intended outcome of households interaction with this new system, then a greater understanding of
these terms would be benecial. Whilst Figure 3.1 indicates how informed households are about
concepts that will enable successful implementation of demand side operational balancing, Figure
3.2 shows promising indications that a nancial incentive would inuence household0s decision to
participate in these future systems. 41.2% of those surveyed indicated that the prospect of saving
money on their energy costs would \to a very large extent" have an inuence on them changing
their daily energy use patterns. This compares to 15.9% answering \to a very large extent" if
their change in energy use reduced their environmental impact and 8.9% could be inuenced by
family members. So although the survey results indicate people have a limited understanding of
the concepts that underpin demand side operational balancing, they would be motivated by the
incentive of reduced energy costs to participate in operational balancing. The IBM survey also
gives an indication of participants awareness and acceptance of plans to move towards this new
future. Of those surveyed 9% were aware of plans to \bring smart meter technology to your local
area" by their \energy supplier and/or your government". A further 14% did not think such a
plan existed and 77% were unsure. When rephrased such that individuals were asked if a plan
to roll-out smart meters would be favourable, based on their understanding of the concepts; 44%
agreed. Participants were asked to indicate for which purposes they would be willing to share
data about their energy consumption patterns and habits with their energy supplier, answering
yes or no. The top four answers were, in priority order; \Helping to reduce cost", \Helping reduce
consumption", \Increasing the energy eciency of my home" and \better predictability of my costs
and overall bill". These results can be seen in Figure 3.3, indicating that 74% of people would
share their data in order to reduce energy costs. When the question was rephrased in the following
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way; \Smart meters, as described earlier, have the potential to make more detailed information
on your energy usage available to you. This might include details on when you are using the most
and the least energy, or information about the energy usage of individual appliances and systems,
at dierent times of the day, or due to changes in weather. How do you feel about sharing this
information with companies that might be able to help you conserve energy or lower your overall
energy costs?". This time over 58% of those surveyed indicated they were somewhere between
\unsure" to \opposed to it", these results can be seen in Figure 3.4. This question indicates
to the survey participant the processes required of them to achieve the nancial benets, rather
than simply asking (as in Figure 3.3) what would motivate them to share data on their energy
consumption patterns and habits. These responses may be indicating that whilst individuals want
to save money on their energy bills the level and type of \detailed" information concerns them.
This could be an example of the type of privacy concerns that have been seen in the Netherlands,
which ultimately halted the roll-out of smart meters (Darby, 2010).
The survey also provides insights into how households may interact with smart metering technol-
ogy. This question is linked to the previous, where the \type of information" refers to \details
on when you are using the most and the least energy, or information about the energy usage of
individual appliances and systems, at dierent times of the day, or due to changes in weather". Of
those surveyed, 33% stated that they would like to receive this type of information continuously,
such that they could \regularly monitor and adjust" their usage, 28% wanted this information
either weekly or monthly in order to \monitor and adjust" their usage, 19% stated they simply
wouldnt use this information and 20% wanted a simple device, such as a light, to indicate when
they should use less energy. So whilst the survey indicates that individuals are motivated to save
money, the results also suggest they are not necessarily willing to share the depth of detailed
information or interact with the technology on a regular enough basis in order that the nancial
benets are realised. This implies that households are unaware of the processes that they need to
undertake to achieve the nancial savings they desire.
3.2 Summary
The IBM survey indicates that individuals do not yet have the knowledge to underpin an attitudi-
nal behaviour change towards their energy use patterns. Whilst individuals may be motivated by
reduced costs, they are unaware of the necessity of changing their behaviours in achieving those
nancial savings, or the processes they need to undertake to achieve the nancial savings. These
qualitative indicators, as to how households are likely to respond to smart meters and DSM, are
important considering the energy scenarios forecasting the future UK energy system imply an
extensive and integral role of domestic DSM in balancing the National Grid. These indicators
should, therefore, be recalled when interpreting the subsequent chapters where the frequency and
magnitude of required household DSM periods are quantied.
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In this chapter the broad modelling methodology implemented within this research is presented,
along with the energy scenarios that have been selected to form the basis for the analysis. By
selecting a range of possible energy futures; the uncertainty in the development of the UK energy
system can be represented, and hence inform the analysis. The modelling performed comprises a
number of elements and stages, each of which is detailed in the subsequent chapters along with
the assumptions, validations, and results of each component. Here an overview of the modelling
is presented, in order to provide the reader with a guide to the coming chapters, such that each
component of the model, and hence chapter sections, sit within a wider contextual understanding
of the entire modelling framework.
The model is named Shed-able Household Energy Demand (SHED). SHED quanties the required
shift in household electricity consumption patterns under six 2050 energy scenarios that smart
meters and DSM strategies are designed to help facilitate. The required shift being those instances
of DSM demand reduction that are imperative in order that the National Grid does not experience
a decit between supply and demand, rather than DSM that enables higher load factors for
dispatchable generators and reduced peak demand. In other words, these are the DSM criteria
under which households will be expected to operate in the future. These required changes are the
changes to current hourly energy consumption patterns, which are evolved under the projections of
the energy scenarios such that household demands are representative of future household demands.
The outputs of SHED are the size, shape, frequency, magnitude and duration of domestic DSM
demand reductions for three typical households under each of the selected scenarios modelled.
The three typical households are representative of distinct socio-economic demographic charac-
teristics and were designed for the Oce for National Statistics (2005) (Vickers and Rees, 2007).
The most recent datasets from the Irish Smart Meter Electricity Trial (ISMET) and Irish Smart
Meter Gas Trial (ISMGT) (CER, 2011b) are utilised to build up a smoothed aggregate demand
prole of households electricity and heating demands. The hourly aggregate demand of the group
of households is compared to national hourly demands in order to assign a responsibility fac-
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tor for that aggregate pool of households to participate in DSM. The responsibility factor is the
simple ratio of hourly household aggregate demand to hourly national demand, varying hour to
hour depending on the national and aggregate household demand dynamics. As the underlying
household data originates from Ireland, this responsibility factor compensates for dierences be-
tween UK and Irish household energy consumption patterns. Chapter 8, specically Section 8.4.2,
discusses the responsibility factor further. As this aggregate demand is comprised of underlying
household demand data, it is then possible to investigate how each household will be required
to respond under the DSM requirements. In this way, SHED becomes a hybrid of a top-down
high temporal resolution supply-demand model and a bottom-up household demand model. The
top-down modelling is comprised of hourly historic weather patterns, demand data and installed
generator capacities, evolved under the projections of the scenarios. The household demand data
is evolved under the same scenario assumptions, such as the projected capacity of decentralised
generation technologies and the electrication of heating and transport. This enables the modelled
national supply-demand imbalances and hence national DSM dynamics to be disaggregated to the
aggregate household pool and subsequently to the individual household level.
SHED runs in time series, but the 11 years of data enables probability distributions to be calculated
for various day types. Methodology similar to that of Hawkes and Leach (Hawkes and Leach, 2009)
is implemented in order to categorise day types into six seasons starting January and February
with weekdays and weekend days separated. To handle the various datasets MATLAB was used
which enabled ecient processing of the extensive bottom-up household data and fast processing
of weather data. It also enabled that data to be corrected with the algorithms developed to patch
corrupt entries. A high level schematic of SHED is given in Figure 4.1.
In Chapters 5 and 6 the detailed modelling techniques are presented, alongside the outputs of
each modelling component for the energy scenario for which that modelling component has a large
impact. This decision was taken as each scenario diverges in supply-demand balance relative other
scenarios due to specic technological constraints, which are contingent on the particularities of
dened modelling components.
4.1 Energy scenarios selection
Energy scenarios have common characterisations of the energy future from which it is possible to
model the hourly supply-demand of electricity. Although scenarios may have details on all energy
sectors, here we are concerned only with parameters that relate to the supply and demand of
electricity. Broadly, the information and data extracted from the scenarios are estimates of both
renewable and dispatchable generators capacities, annual demand estimates for heating and tra-
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Figure 4.1: High level schematic of SHED modelling components.
ditional1 electricity consumption, as well as the deployment of electric vehicles, heat pumps and
distributed generation technologies. This requires that publications from the scenarios chosen,
provide sucient quantitative information from which SHED can perform modelling. The Tran-
sition Pathways scenarios (Foxon, 2010) and the DECC Carbon Plan pathways (DECC, 2013a)
full this criteria. These scenarios were presented within the literature review of Chapter 2, and
cover a wide range of possible futures for the UK energy system. From scenarios with relatively
few renewables, a large capacity of exible fossil fuel generators tted with CCS and 48% of
space heating electried via heat pumps, such as DECC CCS. To scenarios with almost 160GW
of diversied generation capacity and 77% of space heating electried, such as TP Market Rules.
Further to this, broad range of possible energy futures, the Transition Pathways scenarios were
constructed using FESA (Barton et al., 2013).
The three scenarios from DECC include; \Higher renewables, more energy eciency", \Higher
nuclear, less energy eciency" and \Higher CCS, more bio energy". In all three scenarios, 48-90%
of heating demand is delivered by heat pumps and 36 49TWh=y of electrical demand is generated
by electric vehicles. The Transition Pathways scenarios also include three pathways: a market led
pathwayMarket Rules, a government led pathway, Central Coordination and a society led pathway
Thousand Flowers. The TP Thousand Flowers pathway forecast that 50% of power will be supplied
by distributed generation whereas under theMarket Rules and Central Coordination pathways 80%
1Traditional electricity; the electrical demand from both domestic and non-domestic electricity consumers, with
no contribution from either electric vehicles or heat pumps.
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Figure 4.2: Scenario generation capacity.
of power is supplied by central generation (Foxon, 2010). Households in the Transition Pathways
scenarios are expected to undertake signicant DSM and smart metering participation, to the
extent that space heating demand proles are assumed to be at. This is a radical departure from
current household heating demand proles, which vary signicantly throughout the day. The level
of electrication of heating and transport within the Transition Pathways (Barnacle et al., 2013)
varies between the three scenarios. The lowest level of electrication of heating is 24.5% within the
TP Thousand Flowers scenario, meaning 24.5% of heat delivered to the domestic consumer is to be
supplied by heat pumps. This ratio increases to 76.2% for the TP Central Coordination scenario.
The annual demand from electric vehicles in the three Transition Pathway scenarios varies between
33 38TWh=y. The generation mix in each selected scenario is given in Figure 4.2; three scenarios
exhibit distinct divergences or dierences in generation mix. The TP Thousand Flowers scenario
forecasts that 52:5GW of Combined Heat and Power (CHP) district heating systems will be
installed by 2050. This represents over 70% of the current (2013, 74:7GW ) installed generating
capacity. The DECC Nuclear scenario forecasts almost 75GW of nuclear power plant capacity
and DECC Renewables forecasts over 82GW of onshore and oshore wind generation.
4.2 Top-down energy scenario modelling
At the national level, supply-demand modelling methodologies developed by Barton et al. (2013),
within the FESA model, have been utilised and adapted in this work. Whereas FESA runs over
2001 data, SHED utilises eleven years of data that enables a variety of weather patterns and
variations in demand to be represented in the analysis. SHED diers from FESA in a number
ways. The principle dierence is driven by the need to quantify the required role households will
play in DSM. The role of smart metering and DSM is modelled, in FESA, using modied space
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heating demand proles to shift demand from peak periods, which is one component in a sequence
of balancing mechanisms. The national top-down domestic DSM dynamics are the last component
within SHED and are then disaggregated to a pool of households whose aggregate hourly demand
data is smooth and predictable, following a similar pattern to that of the national demand. Within
the pool of households it is then possible to asses the frequency, size and magnitude of required
household DSM. The divergence between FESA and SHED is best highlighted by focusing on
daily space heat demand proles. Here the research seeks to allow the output of the model to
represent the dierence between current demand patterns and those in the future, so current hourly
unrestricted space heating demand proles are employed to model the national heating demand,
and hence heat pump electrical demand. Within FESA it is accepted that if heat demand is
allowed to follow historic patterns the electrication of space heating will result in large peaks,
and increased variability of electrical demand, and hence decits in supply-demand (Barton et al.,
2013), so a at daily heating prole is employed. Further to the dierence between utilising at
or unrestricted space heating proles, within SHED attention is given to historic heating demands
and the impact that a failure to meet the heating reductions would have on the national supply
demand balance. This was performed as the domestic space heating demand reductions across the
six modelled scenarios are ambitious, especially considering the historical rising trend in heating
consumption (DECC, 2012b).
A major dierence between FESA and SHED is the modelling of lines losses. Within both models
the electricity system is considered as a single node, as such transmission and distribution losses
are accounted for by a simple increase in electrical demand. In FESA this is applied to the
traditional electrical demand rather than including the electried heating and transport demands.
This appears to be a mistake in modelling application within FESA, rather than a methodological
decision.
At the national top-down level of SHED; historic national half hourly national electricity demand
data from ELEXON (The NETA Web Site, 2013) is scaled by each scenarios annual demand
projections once economy seven water and space heating have been accounted for and removed.
Historic hourly temperature data from three Met Oce Integrated Data Archive System (MIDAS)
weather stations forms the basis of calculating the number of Heating Degree Hours (HDH), which
are scaled by the national annual delivered space heating demand data, to give hourly space heating
demands. Alongside hourly space heating demand, water heating proles (Woods and Dickson,
2004) enable the heat pump electricity demand to be found, as well as solar thermal and CHP
outputs. Electric vehicle charging proles (Acha et al., 2011) are also scaled by the scenario
specic annualised projections, as is resistive heating. The nal hourly electricity demand is, at a
very high level perspective, the sum of the traditional electricity demand, electrical vehicle, heat
pump, resistive heating and residual economy seven demands. The parameters and values from
each of the scenarios which enable these broad components to be modelled are numerous, and can
be found within the literature of the scenarios modelled (Barnacle et al., 2013; Barton et al., 2013;
Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2013b).
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Once the national electricity demand is found, the supply from generators is modelled. Currently
generators bid into the market on various time scales based on demand forecasts, the price of
fuel and many other factors. The simplied dispatch protocol modelled within SHED assumes
the overriding objective governing generator dispatch is the minimisation of CO2 emissions. This
would require the energy market to be reformed and preference given to those generators with the
lowest associated CO2 emissions. This therefore assumes that by 2050 the UK government will
either regulate or stimulate the energy market.
Under this methodology there are consequently some unabated fossil generators that sit idle for
long periods. The dispatch methodology follows that of FESA (Barton et al., 2013) under which
the argument is made that it is unrealistic to assume that the very lowest CO2 emitting fossil
fuel generator is dispatched rst, followed by the next and so on. For this reason dispatchable
generators are broken down into tiers, with each generator within each tier having a propor-
tionally equal share of dispatch within that hour. Under this methodology non-dispatchable or
renewable generators are left to generate uncurtailed along with a percentage of nuclear, as it is
uneconomical to vary the output of nuclear (Barton et al., 2013). So too are CHP generators
which are modelled as following heat demands, which means they are not dispatched in response
to electrical demands. Post all non-dispatchable generation, pumped storage and interconnectors
are modelled with scenario specic increased capacities accounted for. As the output of SHED
is the household demand pattern prole adaptations, required in order to balance the grid, it is
important to consider further balancing mechanisms. The energy scenarios themselves involve a
limited number of balancing mechanisms, on a national level these include pumped storage and
interconnectors. Due to the low emissions associated with pumped storage and the assumed low
emissions of power from interconnectors, these balancing mechanisms are invoked prior to the
dispatchable generators. Non-domestic DSM has been included for completeness, which is invoked
post the dispatchable generators. It should be noted that the energy scenarios do not explicitly
state the involvement of non-domestic DSM.
The renewables modelled include; wave, solar PV, tidal stream, onshore and oshore wind. The
broad methodology follows that of FESA (Barton et al., 2013), where the modelled future renew-
able supply prole is composed of historic weather data, the specic technology characteristics
and sub-division of the country into weighted regions, to form hourly national capacity factors2
for each of the renewable technologies. The scenario specic national generator capacities are
combined with these capacity factors to form scenario specic, national hourly, renewable supply
proles. The weightings between sub regions are based on the total possible available resource,
which originates from UK government estimates (DTI (1998)). Hourly mean weather data to
model renewable generation was obtained from the British Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC)
2Capacity factor; the ratio between an electrical generators actual output over a given period of time, to the
potential output of that generator if it were able to operate at its rated nameplate generation capacity. Capacity
factors can be calculated for both dispatchable and non-dispatchable generators.
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(UK Meteorological Oce, 2011) with the exception of wave data, which the Met Oce (UK
Meteorological Oce, 2013) supplied. As 11 years of data have been used many potential weather
stations had to be removed due to the poor quality of data whilst those that did meet the quality
criteria had to be corrected due to corrupt or missing elements. The weather data obtained from
the BADC and Met Oce is recorded at the hourly time resolution, which is the limiting factor
in achieving a higher temporal resolution within SHED.
A 2012 report by Ofgem (2012) has been used to dene the likely role non-domestic electricity
consumers will play in balancing the grid within the future energy scenarios, with parameters
dened as to the magnitude and time windows in which non-domestic DSM can occur. Finally, once
the national supply-demand imbalances are calculated an algorithm determines the availability of
spare generation capacity and surplus renewable power either side of decit periods in order to
dene the domestic DSM dynamics at the national level. These domestic DSM dynamics are then
disaggregated to an aggregate household pool of 1,000 households.
4.3 Bottom-up household demand and disaggregation
Key to this study is the top-down disaggregation of future national domestic DSM dynamics to the
household level. Current energy demand and supply models approach this in the reverse direction;
bottom-up and top-down demand models predict future evolution of demand in order to specify
supply side options of the future.
Currently the electricity network aggregates all 26 million UK households (businesses and industry)
which acts to smooth the stochastic nature of individual household demand proles. The National
Grid is able to predict with a high accuracy the forthcoming demand based on forecasting methods.
The same eect of smoothing and predictability occurs at lower levels within the distribution
system such that hundreds to thousands of households act together to produce smooth predictable
aggregate proles. Once a smooth aggregate prole is found, a responsibility factor for each hour
(representing the pool of households responsibility to participate in DSM) can be determined
as the simple ratio of hourly household aggregate demand to hourly national demand. In order
to achieve this disaggregation a large dataset of household gas and electricity demands recorded
at a half hourly interval has been obtained. A smooth aggregate prole is built up from 1,000
household's demand proles which enables national decits to be proportioned on the basis of the
aggregate demand to the national demand, and thus the households that make up that aggregate
demand pool can be investigated.
The scale at which smoothing of aggregate household demand occurs is not extensively researched
and the availability of household electricity demand datasets is limited (Wright and Firth, 2007).
To quantify smoothing of aggregate household demand the coincidence factor is used. This is the
ratio between maximum demand for the group of households and the potential demand of the
group if each households maximum demand coincidentally occurred simultaneously. To ascertain
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the aggregation level at which the coincidence factor falls to its asymptotic value and thus by
proxy the aggregate demand prole becomes smooth, time averaging eects are account for. The
time resolution of the household dataset used to populate the aggregate pool is half hourly, thus
further minutely data from a study by Richardson et al. (2010) was obtained in order to investi-
gate time averaging eects and the coincidence factor at high temporal resolution in order to bring
robustness to the hourly time step disaggregation process. Once the hourly aggregate responsi-
bility to participate in DSM is found, it is possible to assign individual households within that
pool, their own responsibility to participate in DSM, as the underlying data contains household
electricity and heating demands (in the form of gas demands). This is achieved by developing
an algorithm which checks the consumption of each individual household within each hour, and
places constraints on when a household is expected to participate. These changes in demand pro-
le patterns are investigated in relation to the three typical households identied as being part of
the UK National Output Area Classication supergroups; Prospering Suburbs, Typical Traits and
Constrained by Circumstance. Household demand proles are diverse, but the characteristics of
these three households correlate to UK typical household characteristics based on, for example,
tenure and size of property.
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Modelling national electrical
demands
In this chapter the methodology of modelling hourly national electricity demand is presented along
with analysis of the resulting demand proles of the various Transition Pathways and DECC sce-
narios. At a high level perspective the modelling is comprised of extracting annual demand fore-
casts from the scenarios relating to three main elements; traditional electricity, electried heating
and electried transport, and scaling hourly historic data by those forecasts. Traditional electric-
ity demand is the electrical demand from both domestic and non-domestic electricity consumers,
with no contribution from either electric vehicles, heat pumps or economy seven. It is the future
electrical demand that is similar to current electrical demands. Historic data is obtained from
Elexon, to describe traditional electricity demands. For electric vehicles, published future charg-
ing proles are utilised. Hourly delivered heating demands are modelled and form the basis of
calculating the hourly electried heating demands.
Electrication of heating is the most signicant change to historic electricity demand, indeed
the results of Wilson et al. (2013) highlight the challenges posed by electried heating. As a
result particular attention has been given to this element of the modelling. Further to this,
modelling of hourly delivered space heating demand represents the largest divergence in the top-
down modelling methodology to FESA (Barton et al., 2013). In FESA, a at heating demand
prole is assumed, with an unrestricted water heating prole, whereas in SHED both water and
space heating proles are unrestricted heating proles (Woods and Dickson, 2004). Barton et al.
(2013) argues that the decision to allow electried heating and CHP to follow a at demand prole
is based on modelling limitations, combined with an assumption that future demand proles are
likely to become attened due to the need to balance the grid. High levels of electried heating,
in the majority of the scenarios, lead to dierences in hourly electricity demand from heat pumps
and power generation from CHP units, between FESA and SHED.
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Annual delivered space and water heating demands form key parameters within this modelling
process. For instance, hourly economy seven space and water heating proles are scaled by historic
annualised values to derive hourly values. Economy seven space heating represent as much as 5% of
space heating demands in the UK and these demands are removed from the National Grid hourly
historic demand data. Further to this, the scenarios make assumptions around the level of delivered
heating demands, which appear optimistic, but which under highly electried heating scenarios
impact the balancing of the grid dramatically. As such these annualised historic delivered heating
demands represent an important fulcrum point from which the modelling outputs can diverge.
Thus the sensitivity of the scenarios to changes in these values has been investigated.
The broad approach taken within SHED is to assume that the Elexon historic hourly electricity
demand data contains negligible electric vehicle demands, remove historic economy seven heating
demands and use scenario assumptions to evolve the data up to 2050. This process is shown in
Figure 5.1. Historic hourly electricity demand data was obtained from Elexon (The NETA Web
Site, 2013) for eleven years commencing 2001. Historic hourly temperature data from three Met
Oce Integrated Data Archive System (MIDAS) weather stations forms the basis of calculating
the number of Heating Degree Hours (HDH) which are scaled by the national annual delivered
space heating demand data to give hourly space heating demands. Alongside hourly space heat-
ing demand, water heating proles (Woods and Dickson, 2004) enable the heat pump electricity
demand to be found. Solar thermal, heat pumps and CHP all impact net heating demands.
Electric vehicles charging proles (Acha et al., 2011) are also scaled by the scenario specic an-
nualised projections, as is resistive heating. Domestic and non-domestic electrical demands are
broadly treated as one entity with nuances around economy seven heating demands which relate
to domestic demand.
SHED runs over eleven years in order to capture variations in demand due to economic and
climatic dierences between years. The results from the FESA model have been utilised in order
to validate and perform consistency checks with the modelling of Transition Pathways scenarios.
As FESA runs over 2001 data these checks have been performed for the rst of the 11 years of
data.
5.1 Non-domestic loads
Although the output of the modelling is the domestic DSM dynamics, it is necessary to model the
national non-domestic loads and DSM dynamics. The traditional electricity loads of both domestic
and non-domestic are treated together under the scaled Elexon data, where the national yearly
demand is prescribed by the published scenarios. Electried space and water heating are treated
alongside domestic electried heating demands, and described in Section 5.2. The non-domestic
DSM dynamics are treated separately to domestic DSM and discussed further in Chapter 5.
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Figure 5.1: Detailed representation of the components of the demand model elements of SHED.
Target output highlighted in grey.
5.2 The importance of heating demands
Electrication of heating is a key element of most 2050 energy scenarios (Speirs et al., 2010), indeed
within those scenarios modelled here the average percentage of heat delivered by heat pumps is
67.3% with the lowest electrication levels found within TP Thousand Flowers scenario where
24.5% of heat is delivered by heat pumps. Within DECC Renewables 90% of heat is delivered by
heat pumps with the remaining 10% delivered by resistive heating. With these levels of electried
heating, the annual delivered heating demands projected by the scenarios presents an extremely
sensitive element in modelling the future electricity demand prole. Water and space heating
hourly delivered energy demands are also integral in calculating hourly CHP electricity generation
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Table 5.1: Number of households and parameters relating to heat pumps and solar thermal within
the scenarios.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
No Households (106) 35.6 35.6 35.6 40.0 40.0 40.0
% Households with
solar thermal 27.8 0 83.5 0 0 2.3
power rating ST (kW) 2 - 2 - - 2
% Heat supplied by
resistive heating 0.01 0.01 0.01 0 0 10
heat pumps 76.2 77.1 24.5 88.0 48.0 90.0
Heat Pump COP 2.65 2.65 3 2.85 3.23 2.94
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Figure 5.2: Demand parameters from each energy scenario. Annual demand in TWh=yr.
as CHP units are modelled as following heating demands. As can be seen in Figure 5.2 and Table
5.5 the annual heating demands make up a signicant proportion of total energy demand under
each energy scenario. In the domestic sector the average space heating demand across these six
scenarios is 135TWh=y. As is shown in Figure 5.3, 78% of 2011 domestic household (excluding
transport) energy consumption by delivered fuel use was heating demand (DECC, 2013a). Further
to the need for comparative analysis between scenario and historic heating demands, the historic
traditional electricity demands encompass economy seven heating demands, which are dependent
on accurate quantication of historic annual delivered domestic heating demand. As will be shown
in this section this average delivered domestic space heating across the six scenarios represents
a 47.5 % reduction relative to historic values. For these reasons, an emphasis is placed on these
scenario projected heating demands, and a sensitivity analysis performed, in order to investigate
the impacts of the scenarios heating targets not being achieved.
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Electricity: 19%
Cooking: 3%
Space Heating: 60%
Water Heating: 18%
Figure 5.3: Domestic energy consumption by end use and fuel, 2011. Source Department for
Energy and Climate Change (2013a).
The projected heating demands within the energy scenarios are reported as delivered heating de-
mands rather than fuel delivered. As such, historic space and water delivered heating demands
are required to derive a comparison between each scenarios projections and current heating de-
mands. There are currently no datasets available of hourly space and water heating delivered
energy demand. Work by Summereld et al. (2010) looked at benchmarking delivered domestic
energy against eciency improvements, but used delivered fuel rather than delivered energy de-
mand. Boardman et al. (2005) looked at delivered heating energy but their denition of \delivered
energy" is the \energy supplied to a customer" which is in essence the \energy supplied", or in
the case of households with gas boilers this is the supply of natural gas rather than the delivered
heat demand. Boardman et al. (2005) nd it possible to reduce total delivered space heating
demand energy from 348TWh in 1996 to 216TWh by 2050 (Boardman et al., 2005) in households
built prior to 1996, based on refurbishment measures including a 100% uptake of cavity wall,
and loft insulation. Although the academic literature on heating demand is extensive, there is a
lack of published papers on historic delivered heating demand, thus the historic delivered heating
demands have been calculated. Indeed Oreszczyn and Lowe (2010), recognise that there is very
little benchmark data on the energy consumption of the domestic housing stock. Whilst recent
reports by the DECC have highlighted the urgency of addressing heating demands they have failed
in quantifying the delivered energy, rather than the fuel consumed, whilst also highlighting that
heating demands could rise rather than fall by 2050 (DECC, 2012b).
\Heat is the single biggest reason we use energy in our society. We use more energy
for heating than for transport or the generation of electricity. This year the UK will
spend around £33 billion on heat across our economy...... Dramatic reductions in heat
demand are possible by improving our buildings and changing our behaviour. But if
no action is taken to manage heat demand and historic trends continue, demand could
rise by up to 50% by 2050, driven by increased internal temperatures and building
numbers." (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2012b)
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In order to quantify the historic delivered heating demands, data has been obtained from the DECC
(DECC, 2013a) for the years the model runs over; 2001-2011. The delivered energy end use by fuel
type, data on conversion technologies at point of use and eciencies were obtained. For domestic
properties these numbers are given in Table 5.2 for delivered energy end use by fuel type, and
Table 5.3 for conversion technology type. Domestic delivered heating demand is found by assuming
the following eciencies for the household boiler data in Table 5.3; Standard and Combination
boiler eciencies of 76% with Condensing and Condensing-Combination boiler eciencies of 91%.
These boiler eciency assumptions are again based on the DECC numbers (DECC, 2013a). As
boiler eciencies fall so the space heating demand falls, or conversely a higher assumed boiler
eciency will lead to a greater delivered heating demand. With all scenario projections it is worth
bearing in mind that these scenarios forecast out to 2050 and thus many technologies will benet
from technological improvements. These historic calculations however require accurate assessment
of recent boiler eciencies. In 2000 annual condensing boiler eciencies of 89% were found in a
study by Bell and Lowe (2000) with little variation due to daily changes in load, but oor-mounted
open-ue boilers can have eciencies as low as 60% (Firth et al., 2010).
With the boiler eciencies dened, the delivered heating demand is simple arithmetic, taking into
consideration the proportion of boiler types in Table 5.3 and the delivered fuel at end use, resulting
in the historic delivered space and water heating demands of Table 5.4. It should be noted that the
data used to derive the DECC boiler installation proportions changed in 2008, which introduces
a discontinuity in the data (DECC, 2013a). The DECC were not able to provide details on the
conversion technologies used within non-domestic properties, however the split assumption made
in the DECC Pathways Calculator (DECC, 2013a) of 73% new to 27% old boilers was utilised
along with the same conversion eciencies as given for domestic properties. The non-domestic
calculation includes both industrial and service sectors but unfortunately only 2007-2011 values
were obtainable from the DECC. For historic non-domestic water and space heating the delivered
heating demands, Transition Pathways and the DECC Calculator (DECC, 2013a) both assume
the same values of 75TWh=y and 13:4TWh=y respectively for all years. This is based on a
assumption within the DECC calculator which contains no conversion eciency parameters of
any of the heating technologies.
Both the annual derived delivered space and water heating demands are plotted with the number
of HDH in Figure 5.4 for domestic properties. Alongside this the domestic delivered space heating
demand, averaged across the six scenarios, is indicated by the dashed line. This gure shows that
historically, the variation in heating demand is strongly correlated to the number of HDH each
year. For instance, space heating demand drops signicantly in 2005, 2006 and 2010 with dips in
HDH, and rises signicantly in 2009 with an associated increase in HDH. Across the eleven years
of data represented in Table 5.4, the average domestic delivered space heating demand is 257
TWh=y and 67 TWh=y for water heating. For 2001, the year FESA models, the number of HDH
is the second highest, and heat demand the third greatest across the eleven years. Non-domestic
values of 93:9TWh=y and 11:2TWh=y for space and water heat demands were calculated, these are
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Table 5.2: Domestic energy consumption by end use and fuel type (TWh=yr). 2001:2011 data.
Heat Sold - heat that is produced and sold under a contract including CHP plants and community
heating schemes. Source Department for Energy and Climate Change (2013a).
Solid fuel Gas Electricity Oil Heat sold Bio & Waste Total
2001 Space 18.37 300.70 21.50 34.32 0.37 2.80 378.06
Water 2.93 70.67 13.65 6.64 - - 93.89
2002 Space 14.19 296.79 21.24 29.92 0.39 2.83 365.35
Water 2.33 71.57 13.83 5.94 - - 93.67
2003 Space 11.57 306.33 21.82 29.84 0.13 2.87 372.57
Water 1.85 72.18 13.89 5.79 - - 93.71
2004 Space 10.01 315.81 21.30 31.89 0.59 2.93 382.53
Water 1.57 72.66 13.23 6.04 - - 93.50
2005 Space 6.95 302.58 20.98 30.07 0.60 3.70 364.89
Water 1.12 71.44 13.38 5.85 - - 91.78
2006 Space 5.75 254.09 15.52 28.32 - - 303.68
Water 1.58 102.83 16.96 9.44 - - 130.81
2007 Space 6.10 241.46 13.97 24.69 - - 286.22
Water 1.78 103.51 16.18 8.72 - - 130.18
2008 Space 7.51 284.35 18.57 29.47 0.60 5.02 345.53
Water 1.21 67.43 11.90 5.76 - - 86.30
2009 Space 7.91 255.86 17.72 28.98 0.60 5.42 316.50
Water 0.60 69.72 6.78 6.05 - - 83.15
2010 Space 8.67 313.13 20.53 34.31 0.60 5.88 383.12
Water 0.47 69.45 6.35 5.54 - - 81.81
2011 Space 8.18 217.44 14.14 25.45 0.60 6.60 272.42
Water 0.61 68.63 6.30 5.73 - - 81.26
average values over the ve years (2007 - 2011) which has then been utilised for all years. FESA
runs over 2001 data, thus it is possible to compare the calculated 2001 domestic historic delivered
heating demands of Table 5.4 to FESA values, which are given as 246:5TWh=y and 81:2TWh=y
respectively. The SHED values are 11.2% greater than FESA for delivered space heating demand,
23.2% lower for delivered water heating demand, and 3.7% greater for overall delivered heating
demand.
The domestic delivered space heating demand, averaged across the six scenarios, (134:8TWh) is
represented in Figure 5.4. This indicates that on average domestic delivered space heating demand
would need to be reduced by 47:5% across the 11 years modelled. The scenario specic reductions
are shown in Table 5.5. These range between 34.1 - 60.4% reductions relative to historic domestic
space heating demands. The reductions are most challenging in TP Thousand Flowers and DECC
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Table 5.3: Boiler types in the UK 2001 to 2010, thousands of dwellings. Source: Department for
Energy and Climate Change (2013a).
Standard Combi Condens Condens-Combi None Total (UK)
2001 13593 4574 332 122 5936 24557
2002 12979 5133 456 202 5992 24761
2003 13203 6424 616 436 4286 24966
2004 13034 6941 724 488 3983 25170
2005 12295 7316 1201 850 3712 25375
2006 11173 7383 2055 1517 3450 25579
2007 10096 7354 2965 2149 3250 25814
2008 11431 7123 1111 3248 3134 26048
2009 10341 6479 1569 4786 3145 26320
2010 9301 5738 2109 6312 3131 26592
Table 5.4: Historic domestic heating demand (TWh=yr).
'01 '02 '03 '04 '05 '06 '07 '08 '09 '10 '11
Space 277.7 267.7 273.2 281.7 269.4 229.1 218.7 260.1 241.0 296.4 212.0
Water 62.4 62.1 62.2 62.6 61.5 90.4 91.5 59.4 61.7 61.8 61.8
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Figure 5.4: Domestic delivered heating demand and HDH Per Year 2001:2011. Dashed line rep-
resents average domestic heating demand across all scenarios = 134:8TWh=y.
Renewables, at 57:3% and 60:4% respectively. Whereas the DECC scenario species a large degree
of heat pump delivered heating (90%), the TP scenario has a relatively low level of heat pump
supplied space heating (24.5%) and more CHP units, which will produce, rather than consume
electrical power in correlation to heat demand. Taking the historic average domestic delivered
space and water heating across the 11 years, with the derived non-domestic values, an average
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Table 5.5: Scenario heating demands and implied reductions relative to historic mean demands.
All in TWh=y
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
dom Space 129.6 152.0 109.7 169.5 146.2 101.8
% change -49.6 -40.9 -57.3 -34.1 -43.1 -60.4
non-dom Space 97.4 97.4 57.8 97.5 77.6 57.8
dom Water 97.63 103.58 94.01 161.42 120.9 65.26
non-dom Water 19.78 19.78 15.26 19.8 17.04 15.3
tot Heat 344.4 372.8 276.7 448.2 361.7 240.2
% change -19.7 -13.1 -35.5 +4.5 -15.7 -44.0
total delivered heating demand of 429:1TWh=y is found. When these values are compared to the
total heating demands of the scenario, the reduction in heating demand challenges appear more
achievable, with an average reduction of 20.5%. The DECC Nuclear scenario forecasts a small
rise in total delivered heating. Within the projections of both the DECC and TP scenarios the
assumptions that drive reduced demand for heating within domestic properties can broadly be
attributed to the assumed new household build rates. In the TP scenarios it is projected that
there will be 11.3 million new homes by 2050, with space and water heating demand within those
new homes falling by 15% every ve years within TP Thousand Flowers (Barton et al., 2013).
Indeed within the TP scenarios a large eort is also made on retrotting existing homes, with
36-42% space and water heating demand reductions over the three scenarios.
In a study by Bell and Lowe (2000), reductions of around 50% were achieved in total delivered
energy consumption in four types of retrotted households, apart from the household with a heat
pump. These results indicate that large reductions are indeed possible with considerable attention
to air tightness and eciency measures. Given that households do not always take savings in energy
eciency, and translate these into savings in energy consumption, the rebound eect (Sorrell,
2007), combined with acknowledgements from the DECC that space heating demand could rise by
50% by 2050 (DECC, 2012b), the decision was made to investigate heating demands as the largest
identied sensitivity within all scenarios. SHED is run with the scenario prescribed forecasts
of heating demand targets and, in a separate instance, with those historic values calculated and
given in Table 5.4. This can be considered as a sensitivity analysis, testing the scenarios sensitivity
to reductions in delivered heating demands not being met. This sensitivity analysis could have
been performed with targets being partially met, for instance 50% of the domestic space heating
target being achieved. This wasn't performed as each scenario prescribes a dierent combination
of targets across domestic and non-domestic water and space heating sectors, which would have
led to increased complexity in interpreting the results.
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Figure 5.5: Heat demand proles: percentage of demand occurring each hour of a typical day.
5.2.1 Quantication of hourly delivered heating demands
Delivered heating demands are comprised of both domestic and non-domestic water and space
heating. Proles for unrestricted space and water heating originate from heat ow measurements
within a district heating scheme of a social housing complex (Woods and Dickson, 2004). The
normalised proles are shown in Figure 5.5. Yao and Steemers (2005) present an unrestricted
heating prole of a similar nature, given in Figure 5.6. Hourly water heating demands (W (t)),
Equation 5.2.1, are derived from the 24 hour July unrestricted heating prole (pwh(t)) and scaled
by the annualised national water heating demand (W ), where n is the number of hours in the
year. This summer prole is clearly an over simplication but a lack of further prole data limited
the modelling. This summer prole is the water heating prole assumed for the entire year,
whereas for space heating (psp(t)) there is assumed to be no demand during high summer (July
and August). These proles are normalised across the 24 hours of the day such that, for instance,
8.4% of the total daily space heating load occurs at 8am. Hourly temperature data forms the basis
of calculating the number of space HDH which are scaled by the annual space heating demand
data and unrestricted prole of Figure 5.5 to give hourly space heating demands.
W (t) =
W
n
:
pwh(t)
241 pwh(t)
(5.2.1)
A degree hour is the number of degrees Celsius by which the hourly average outside temperature is
below a no heating temperature and is used to estimate the hourly space heating requirement. The
no heating temperature is the temperature at which no heating is required to maintain sucient
inside temperature. The no heating temperature, TNH , is dependent on building characteristics,
heating equipment used, number of occupants and their behaviour, TNH = 15:5
oC. The smoothed
temperature, Ts, given by the moving average temperature of Equation 5.2.2 is taken as the outside
ambient temperature from which the number of degree hours, DH , is found (Equation 5.2.3). This
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Figure 5.6: Typical daily energy demand prole in January. Source : (Yao and Steemers, 2005).
is the dierence between the smoothed temperature, Ts, and the no heating temperature, TNH ,
where DH is zero if Ts is greater than TNH .
Ts(t) =
tX
t 23
T (t)
24
(5.2.2)
where; T (t) is the hourly outside ambient temperature
DH(t) =
8<:TNH   Ts(t) if TNH > Ts(t)
0 if TNH  Ts(t)
(5.2.3)
The majority of UK housing, commerce, and industry is located in England. The method of using
an area enclosing the majority of the building stock is well used in representative temperature
measurements (Parker et al., 1992). The Hadley Centre Central England Temperature (HadCET)
record is the longest running temperature record in the world and is representative of a triangular
area enclosed by Lancashire, London and Bristol (Parker et al., 1992). FESA utilises this daily
dataset in order to calibrate and adjust minutely data which is aggregated into hourly data from
historic temperature records from the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (2012) (RAL). This same
method was initially replicated for the eleven years modelled within SHED, however it was found
that calibrating RAL hourly data to daily mean values from HadCET had the eect of reducing
peak temperatures and increasing minimum temperatures, eectively minimising the range of
temperatures fed into the model. This is to be expected due to time averaging eects, as daily
averages fail to capture the maximum and minimum temperatures eectively. Hourly rather than
daily mean, maximum or minimums represent the most accurate method of formulating degree-day
values (Cesaraccio et al., 2001) and where degree hours are required, as is the case here, hourly
values not calibrated to daily means would represent the most accurate method.
Since RAL is not representative of the majority of the building stock a new method was developed.
The BADC holds data from the Met Oce Integrated Data Archive System (MIDAS) which
contains hundreds of land based weather stations. The HadCET daily mean temperatures, which
FESA used to ensure the RAL data is representative of the building stock, is derived from three
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Figure 5.7: Hourly temperature data. (CET - Central England Temperature record).
equally weighted weather stations (Parker and Horton, 2005); Rothamsted near London, Pershore
on the boarder of south Wales and Stonyhurst just north of Blackburn in Lancashire. These
weather stations form the triangular area referred to earlier. The Rothamsted and Pershore
weather stations MIDAS datasets were found to contain good quality hourly temperature data,
whereas roughly 13% of the Stonyhurst weather stations data had missing or corrupt values. For
this reason additional weather stations as close to Stonyhurst as possible were utilised in order to
supplement the missing data. The closest stations with the relevant hourly data are Blackpool,
Winter Hill and Preston. Where possible the Blackpool station was not used as inland stations
were given preference. This hourly temperature data therefore represents the most accurate hourly
temperature for the majority of the UK building stock. The maximum and minimum temperatures
for 2001 for which it is possible to compare FESA temperatures against are 27:8C and  4:7C, for
FESA the corresponding values are 30:3C and  4:0C. The maximum and minimum temperatures
for the eleven years of SHED are 32:7C and  11:2C respectively.
Figure 5.7 shows the rst 10 days of external temperatures for both SHED and FESA alongside the
CET temperatures from which the hourly temperatures are corrected. The dierences between the
SHED and FESA raw temperature data (Figure 5.8) mainly arises from the dierence in correcting
corrupt and missing data elements.
The hourly space heating, S(t), is the product of the annual space heating demand (S) and the
HDH, which are normalised by the total number of HDH in the year to give an eective degree
hour capacity factor shown in Equation 5.2.4. Equation 5.2.4 gives the at space heating demand
prole with the unrestricted prole (Figure 5.5(a)) not taken into account.
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(b) SHED hourly temperature data. Source:
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (2012).
Figure 5.8: Hourly temperature data.
S(t) = S:
DH(t)
n1DH(t)
(5.2.4)
where; S(t) is the hourly at space heating demand;
S is the historic space heating annual demand;
DH(t) is the number of degree hours; and,
n is the numbers of hours in the year.
To account for the daily prole the total at space heating demand each day is proportioned across
the 24 hours by the unrestricted prole. The resulting unrestricted demand prole is given by
Equation 5.2.5.
Sp(t) =
24X
1
S(t):
psp(t)
241 psp(t)
(5.2.5)
where; Sp(t) is the hourly unrestricted space heating demand;
psp is the space heating demand prole of Figure 5.5; and,
S(t) is the hourly at space heating demand of Equation 5.2.4.
It should be emphasised that the unrestricted peaky demand prole of Figure 5.5 has been used to
model electrical space heating demand and CHP electrical supply, whereas in FESA and Transition
Pathways analysis these technologies follow the at space heating prole.
The scenario space heating demands are found in the same way as the historic space heating
demand, being an evolution of Equation 5.2.4 with the historic annual demand replaced with the
annual scenario domestic and non-domestic space heating demands of Table 5.5, giving the at
and unrestricted hourly heating demand of equations 5.2.6 and 5.2.7 .
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Figure 5.9: Hourly space heating demands.
Ssc(t) = (S
D
sc + S
ND
sc ):
DH(t)
n1DH(t)
(5.2.6)
where; Ssc(t) is the scenario hourly at space heating demand;
SDsc is the scenario domestic space heating annual demand; and,
SDsc is the scenario non-domestic space heating annual demand.
Spsc(t) =
24X
1
Ssc(t):
psp(t)
241 psp(t)
(5.2.7)
where; Spsc(t) is the scenario hourly unrestricted space heating demand; and,
Ssc(t) is the scenario hourly at space heating demand of Equation 5.2.6.
As the hourly external temperatures are, at this point, determined; the hourly at and unrestricted
space heating demands can be found and validated against FESA. Figure 5.9(b) shows the rst 10
days of unrestricted and at space heating demands, and the at heating demands within FESA
for the TP Market Rules scenario, where the annual space heating demand is 249:5TWh=yr for
domestic and non-domestic sectors combined. SHED determines the maximum 2001 hourly at
space heating demand to be 83:9GW ; FESA nds this to be 82:3GW . For demand where the
unrestricted prole of Figure 5.5 is utilised, the maximum demand is found to be 160:9GW ,
demonstrating the signicance in reducing peak demand by assuming a at space heating prole.
As a consistency check, for both the unrestricted and at demand proles, the space heating
demands sum to the annual projections given by the scenarios. For the entire eleven years modelled
under SHED, for this particular scenario (TP Market Rules), the peak hourly space heating
demands for unrestricted and at heating proles are 200:7GW and 101:6GW respectively.
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Table 5.6: Scenario peak space heating demands under the at and unrestricted proles and
associated reductions relative to historic peak demands.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Flat (GW ) 92.5 101.6 68.2 108.8 91.1 65.0
Flat % Historic 39.9 34.0 55.7 29.3 40.8 57.7
Unrestricted (GW ) 182.7 200.7 134.8 214.9 180.0 128.4
Unrestricted % Historic 39.1 33.1 55.1 28.4 40.0 57.2
The historic peak hourly space heating demand, established by SHED using historic weather
data, for the at and unrestricted heating proles are 153:9GW and 299:9GW . The peak hourly
space heating demands for each of the scenarios for the unrestricted and at heating proles, for
the eleven years modelled, are given in Table 5.6 along with the percentage reduction implied
relative to the historic peak values. The average reduction in peak demand across all scenarios
relative to historic peak demands for the at and unrestricted demand proles are 42.9% and
42.1% respectively. Using the unrestricted heating prole results in space heating demands almost
twice that of the at prole. Barton et al. (2013) cites that the FESA model employs the at
demand prole to model future heating demand, as balancing the grid becomes problematic if an
unrestricted prole is followed. The work presented here seeks to determine the necessary changes
in household energy consumption patterns in order to balance the grid. Thus it is necessary to
model the unrestricted space heating demand prole.
5.3 Evolution of scenario forecast electricity demands
The scenario specic hourly national electricity demand can be thought of as comprising the
traditional electricity demand, scaled by the scenario projections of the number of economy seven
households, and the demand generated by electric vehicles and heat pumps. Greatest attention
must be paid to heating demands where solar thermal units impact water heating demands, and
heat pump electrical demands are a function of water and space heating demands. The approach
taken here is to model the solar thermal water heating demands rst, such that heat pumps follow
a reduced net heating demand. In terms of electried heating demand, the important elements to
consider are the dynamics between solar thermal and heat pumps.
The hourly scenario specic electricity demand (Esc(t)) is therefore broadly comprised of four
hourly demand patterns:
 historic electricity demand with the economy seven heating demand removed (E e7(t)),
scaled to the annual demand (fschis), referred to as traditional electricity ;
 scenario heat pump demand (EHPsc (t)), the major technology used to electrify heating;
 scenario electric vehicle demand (EEVsc (t)); and,
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Figure 5.10: National electricity demand data 2001 - 2011. Source : The NETA Web Site (2013).
 residual economy seven heating demand (Ee7sc (t)).
This gives;
Esc(t) = E
 e7(t):fschis + E
HP
sc (t) + E
EV
sc (t) + E
e7
sc (t) (5.3.1)
The above elements will be taken in turn in the following sections and can be cross referenced
against the demand model components schematic of Figure 5.1. The scenario demand projections
that pertain to demand evolution process can be seen in Figure 5.2.
5.3.1 Traditional electricity demands
As historic hourly electricity demand data forms the basis of modelling the scenarios future demand
prole, the assumptions and handling of this data are important. Historic electricity demand
data was obtained from Elexon (The NETA Web Site, 2013), which is logged half hourly and
converted to hourly readings. The data is of high quality with no missing or corrupt values.
The half hourly values are the average MW demand during each half hourly settlement period1,
including transmission losses, but excluding power station transformer loads, pumped storage and
interconnector demands. The data encompasses all national domestic and non-domestic loads as
well as economy seven water and space heating. As the output of SHED is the DSM contribution
from domestic households, and economy seven is a dierential tari that encourages a type of
demand shifting, these economy seven demands are removed from the data. It has been assumed
that negligible electric vehicle and heat pump demands currently exists on the network. The
eleven years of Elexon national demand data is shown in Figure 5.10, with the annual demands
given in Table 5.7. Once the economy seven water and space heating demands are removed, the
hourly demand data forms the basis of calculating the scenarios traditional electricity demand.
This is performed by scaling the resulting traditional electricity hourly demand by the scenarios
forecasts of traditional electricity annual demand.
1a settlement period is a half hour period of any day, in which contracts between suppliers and generators are
made to supply the forecast national demand
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Accounting for economy seven water and space heating
In 2001 around 5.05m domestic electricity consumers were on an economy seven meter, with
22:2m on unrestricted meters, representing a maximum load of around 19GW (The NETA Web
Site, 2013; Owen et al., 2012). Calculating the delivered economy seven water heating, Ee7wh(t),
is similar to calculating the non-electried water heating demand, except the economy seven water
heating prole (pe7wh), shown in Figure 5.5, replaces the unrestricted water heating prole. The
percentage of heating currently supplied via economy seven taris also needs to be accounted for
(fe7), which is currently around 5% (Owen et al., 2012), resulting in Equation 5.3.2. Economy
seven space heating (Ee7sh(t)) is calculated in a similar way to the non-electried space heating
demand, except the economy seven space heating prole (pe7sh) of Figure 5.5 combines with the
HDH and annual space heating demand of Equation 5.2.4, and is given in Equation 5.3.3.
Ee7wh(t) = fe7:
W d
n
:
pe7wh(t)P24
1 p
e7
wh(t)
(5.3.2)
Ee7sh(t) = fe7:Sd:
DH(t)
n1DH(t)
:
pe7sh(t)P24
1 p
e7
sh(t)
(5.3.3)
The annual domestic demand for water (W d) and space heating (Sd) scale the yearly demand
proles. Figure 5.11 shows the 2001 hourly economy seven space and water heating which peak at
21:9GW , 94% of which is space heating. For comparison, FESA peaks at 20:6GW ; the dierence
being due to the underlying temperature data, which within SHED is based on the MIDAS weather
stations and within FESA is based on RAL temperatures. These demands represent a signicant
proportion of hourly traditional electricity demands. For instance during the period of peak
economy seven demand at 3am, demand peaks at 21:9GW this equates to 59% of national demand
occurring. As can be seen from Figure 5.5(b) this is when almost 20% of the economy seven space
heating demand is consumed.
Scenario hourly modelled traditional electricity demands
In order to model the hourly scenario traditional electricity demands the historic Elexon data is
utilised, with the economy seven demands removed as resistive heating is modelled separately. To
do this the historic traditional electricity hourly demand with economy seven removed (E e7(t)) is
scaled by a demand increase factor (fschis) given by Equation 5.3.4. This scaling factor is required as
each of the scenarios forecast a dierent annualised traditional electricity demand, hence the hourly
demands needs to be appropriately scaled. Within Equation 5.3.4; E e7sc is the scenarios annual
traditional electricity demand, E the annual historic national electricity demand as reported by
Elexon, Ee7wh the economy seven historic water heating demand and Ee7sh the economy seven
historic space heating demand.
fschis =
E e7sc
E  PEe7wh(t) PEe7sh(t) (5.3.4)
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Figure 5.11: SHED economy seven space and water heating demand. 2001 data.
The increase factors for each of the eleven years of data calculated using Equation 5.3.4 for each
of the six scenarios modelled are found in Table 5.7 along with the historic annual demand prior
to economy seven demands being removed (E). Importantly the historic electricity demands
include transmission and distribution losses whereas the scenario demands include neither. Thus
the increase factors are slightly misleading as historic values include losses and scenario demands
exclude losses. Losses are dealt with towards the end of this chapter as line losses need to be
accounted for all demand components not just traditional electricity (as is the case within FESA).
scenarios one and two, Transition Pathways Central Coordination and Market Rules, exhibit the
greatest annual traditional electricity demand forecasts. TP Central Coordination projects a
slight decrease of -1 % relative to the average historic level across the eleven years, whereas the
TP Market Rules scenario projects an increase of 38 %. These values are reected in the scenarios
traditional electricity demand projections shown in Figure 5.2. Removing economy seven space
and water heating has a dramatic eect on traditional electricity demand across the year as can be
seen in 2001 data within Figure 5.12(a-b). The peak demand remains roughly equivalent between
pre and post economy seven removal, at around 50 58GW . Whereas the minimum demand drops
to around 15GW post economy seven demands being removed, from around 22GW .
Incorporating Equation 5.3.4 within Equation 5.3.1 gives Equation 5.3.5;
Esc(t) = E
 e7(t):
E e7sc
E  PEe7wh(t) PEe7sh(t) + EHPsc (t) + EEVsc (t) + Ee7sc (t) (5.3.5)
Looking again at the TP Market Rules scenario to validate the modelling within SHED, FESA
calculates the maximum hourly demand with economy seven removed (based on 2001 data) to be
72:3GW whereas within SHED the value is marginally higher at 73:0GW .
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Table 5.7: Historic national electricity demand (TWh=yr) and scenario increase factors.
Year '01 '02 '03 '04 '05 '06 '07 '08 '09 '10 '11
E 325 333 338 343 342 341 333 331 314 320 304
fschis(1) 1.05 1.02 1.01 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.02 1.02 1.08 1.07 1.11
fschis(2) 1.3 1.26 1.25 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.26 1.27 1.34 1.32 1.38
fschis(3) 0.86 0.83 0.82 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.83 0.84 0.88 0.87 0.91
fschis(4) 1.02 0.99 0.98 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.99 0.99 1.05 1.04 1.08
fschis(5) 1.03 1.01 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.98 1 1.01 1.06 1.06 1.1
fschis(6) 0.99 0.96 0.95 0.94 0.93 0.94 0.96 0.96 1.02 1.01 1.05
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(a) Historic Elexon data.
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(b) Historic Elexon data with economy seven space
and water heating removed.
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(c) TP Market Rules traditional electricity demand
with economy seven space and water heating re-
moved.
Figure 5.12: Hourly traditional electricity demand with economy seven demand removed. 2001
data.
5.3.2 Scenario electried heating demands
The second demand component in the scenario specic electricity demand (Equation 5.3.1) is
the heat pump hourly demand (EHPsc (t)). The heat pump electricity demand has been modelled
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as following space and water heating demands. The scenario water heating demand prole is
impacted by the solar thermal supply, thus solar thermal supply must be accounted for rst. The
capacity factor for solar PV (CPV (t)) is utilised to model solar thermal hourly heat generation.
Methodology and analysis of capacity factors for all renewables will be presented within Chapter 6.
The product of the hourly capacity factor with the installed generation capacity dened within the
scenario, provides the means by which the hourly solar thermal generation is calculated. Solar PV
units generate electrical power instantaneously, correlating to the solar irradiance. Solar thermal
units heat water, which due to the high heat capacity of water, means the heat output follows a
larger time step than the electricity generated by solar PV. Thus a 24 hour moving average of the
solar PV capacity factor is calculated to give a smoothed solar thermal capacity factor (CST (t)),
as given in Equation 5.3.6.
CST (t) =
tX
t 23
CPV (t)
24
(5.3.6)
It is possible to separate the energy scenarios domestic and non-domestic water heating demand,
as the six scenarios dene both domestic and non-domestic annual water heating demand, WDsc
and WNDsc respectively. Here for simplicity they have been treated as one entity Wsc. Alongside
these parameters the scenarios projected national number of households, Nhsc, the proportion of
households with solar thermal fSTsc , and the power rating of the solar thermal units, P
ST are
required. The unrestricted water heating demand prole (pwh) is applied to give the 24 hour cycle
of varying water heating demand. Equation 5.3.7 represents the hourly scenario water heating
prole with the solar thermal output accounted for. The logic statements within this equation
ensures the solar output doesnt exceed the water heating demand within each hour.
Wsc(t) =
8><>:
pwh(t)
241 pwh(t)
:[
Wsc
n
  (CST (t):Nhsc:fSTsc :PST )] if CST (t):Nhsc:fSTsc :PST Wsc
0 if CST (t):N
h
sc:f
ST
sc :P
ST > Wsc
(5.3.7)
The scenario specic national electrical heat pump demand can now be found with the newly
determined water heating demand of Equation 5.3.7, the hourly unrestricted space heating demand
of Equation 5.2.7 and the scenario assumed annual heating demands given in Table 5.5. The annual
space heating demand can be broken down into domestic and non-domestic components, SDsc and
SNDsc respectively. The scenario dened fraction of heat supplied by heat pumps (f
HP ) and the
coecient of performance of the heat pumps (COPHP ), which is also dened in each scenario,
gives Equation 5.3.8. The calculation of heat pump electricity demand in Equation 5.3.8 makes
two assumptions which should be explored. Firstly that the (COPHP ) is stable over not only
the seasons but throughout the day. As the temperature dierence between the heat source and
sink diminishes, the COP decreases (Warmepumpen-Testzentrum, 2010), thus this assumption is
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poor as the COPHP will therefore vary throughout the seasons. The COPHP also varies between
air source and ground source heat pumps, however the modelling exercise undertaken here is to
take the assumptions as presented within the scenarios, and nd the resulting DSM participation
of households. As the scenarios are forecasting out to 2050, the assumed COP of heat pumps
could well manifest to be accurate with technological advancements. The second assumption
within Equation 5.3.8 is that heat pump electricity demand is a product of the percentage of heat
supplied by heat pumps which is consistent across all hours of the year. This implies there is no
variation in the relative share of heating by various technologies across the seasons. For instance
heat pumps could supply a larger percentage of heating during non-peak heating times in order
to reduce the electrical demand, with traditional boilers taking a higher percentage during these
dicult to meet demand periods. FESA makes this same assumption in the modelling of heat
pump demand, as has been made here.
EHPsc (t) =
 
Ssc(t) +Wsc(t)

:fHP =COPHP (5.3.8)
As previously mentioned, under the FESA methodology heat pumps follow a at space and un-
restricted water heating demand prole, the justication being that heat pumps following an
unrestricted heating demand will lead to large decits in demand (Barton et al., 2013). Further
that running under a at heating demand prole will lead properties to be heated constantly
throughout the day, resulting in consistent internal temperatures and good thermal comfort. This
assumes large changes in heating consumption behaviour changes. These changes are precisely
what this analysis attempts to capture. In order to eectively capture the changes required, the
model applies an unrestricted HDH driven delivered heating demand prole, and hence the output
of the SHED results in the required changes in demand from the householder perspective. Further
to this, the demand proles at the household level, which forms the bottom up element of the
modelling, are normal unadjusted heating demands.
At this point it is possible to refer back to Equation 5.3.1 and include the terms pertaining to
heat pump electrical demand, giving Equation 5.3.9.
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Table 5.8: Scenario annual and peak heat pump demand under the at and unrestricted proles.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Annual (TWh=y) 93.9 108.4 18.3 138.2 53.7 73.1
Flat Peak (GW ) 30.9 34.5 6.8 43.8 17.0 23.2
Unrestricted Peak (GW ) 51.0 56.8 10.9 68.8 27.2 38.3
Esc(t) = E
 e7(t):
E e7sc
E  PEe7wh(t) PEe7sh(t)+ Ssc(t)+Wsc(t):fHP :COPHP+EEVsc (t)+Ee7sc (t)
(5.3.9)
where; Esc(t) is the hourly scenario electricity demand;
E e7(t) is the historic electricity demand with economy seven removed;
E e7sc is the scenario traditional electricity demand;
E is the historic electricity annual demand;
Ee7wh(t) is the historic economy seven water heating demand;
Ee7sh(t) is the historic economy seven space heating demand;
Ssc(t) is the scenario hourly at space heating demand;
Wsc(t) is the scenario hourly water heating demand;
fHP is the fraction of households with heat pumps in the scenario;
COPHP is the scenario dened COP of heat pumps;
EEVsc (t) is the scenario electric vehicle demand; and,
Ee7sc (t) is the scenario residual economy seven demand.
In order to validate the outputs of SHED, comparison to the results of FESA and the TP Market
Rules scenario is made, where the maximum heat pump demand under the at heating prole is
34.5GW under 2001 data. Using the at heating prole the same value of 34.5GW is found in
the SHED model (Table 5.8). With the unrestricted heating prole, however, this value increases
by 60.7% to 56.8GW . The annual demand under both the at and unrestricted proles remains
at 108.4TWh=y which correlates with that found by FESA. For the TP Market Rules scenario
it is simple to relate this value to the total annual space and water heating demands across both
domestic and non-domestic sectors of Table 5.5 (372:8TWh=y). This scenario projects no solar
thermal heat generation, 77.06% of heating is supplied by heat pumps with a COP of 2:65 (Table
5.1), which unsurprisingly gives 108.4TWh=y. The heat pump annual and maximum demands for
unrestricted and at space heating for each scenario are given in Table 5.8, and the rst 24 hours of
heat pump demand under the TP Market Rules scenario illustrated in Figure 5.13. The morning
and evening peaks under the at prole results from the unrestricted water heating prole.
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Figure 5.13: SHED rst 24 hours of heat pump demand under the unrestricted and at space
heating demand proles.
5.3.3 Scenario electric vehicles demands
The third demand component in the scenario specic electricity demand prole (Equation 5.3.1)
is the electric vehicle hourly demand (EEVsc (t)). The annual demand projections of each scenario
are given in Table 5.9, ranging between 33  49GW , with the highest level of electrication found
within the DECC Nuclear scenario. Electric vehicles are considered to enable more ecient trans-
portation in David Mackay's book, which has helped underpin the DECC scenarios. Indeed there
is an assumption that overall transportation energy demand falls by a quarter with the electri-
cation of transport (Mackay, 2009b). It has been assumed that the vehicles are not capable of
providing power back to the grid, thus they do not posses so called to vehicle-to-grid capabilities.
It should be emphasised that this means electric vehicles are not able to provide a balancing mech-
anism to the grid, which many studies have suggested would be possible but expensive (Kempton
and Tomic, 2005).
As is discussed in Chapter 8, no underlying household specic EV data is available, hence DSM
relating to EV's cannot be disaggregated to the household or aggregate household level. For this
reason the driving and charging prole used to model EV demands is a modied prole where DSM
has already been accounted for. The hourly electricity demand of electric vehicles is the product
of the charging prole (pEV (t)) and the scenario projected annual electric vehicle demand (E
EV
sc ),
giving Equation 5.3.10. The 24 hour charging prole along with the corresponding driving prole
is given in Figure 5.14 which have been obtained from Acha et al. (2011). The driving prole
upon which the charging prole is based represents an aggregate driving prole for all electric
vehicles powered by electricity within urban areas, from a report written for The Committee on
Climate Change (Slater and Shine, 2009). As electric vehicles are likely to be adopted primarily
with urban areas this assumption is reasonable, and the driving prole captures the variations in
households driving patterns at an aggregate level. What these 24 hour proles fail to capture is
the variation in charging with changing weather conditions (Sciarretta et al., 2007) and seasons,
which will impact on the energy required to power the vehicles as well as the number of vehicles
on the road.
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Figure 5.14: Electric vehicle charging and driving prole. Source : Acha et al. (2011).
Table 5.9: Scenario annual electric vehicle demands.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Demand (TWh=y) 33 38 37 49 36 45
EEVsc (t) =
EEVsc
n
:
pEV (t)P24
1 pEV (t)
(5.3.10)
where; EEVsc (t) is the hourly electric vehicle demand;
EEVsc is the scenario dened annual electric vehicle demand;
n is the numbers of hours in the year; and,
pEV (t) is the electric vehicle charging prole of Figure 5.14.
At this point it is possible to refer back to Equation 5.3.1 and include the electric vehicle demands,
giving Equation 5.3.11.
Esc(t) = E
 e7(t):
E e7sc
E  PEe7wh(t) PEe7sh(t)+ Ssc(t) +Wsc(t):fHP :COPHP
+
EEVsc
n
:
pEV (t)P24
1 pEV (t)
+ Ee7sc (t)
(5.3.11)
5.3.4 Scenario resistive heating demands
The nal demand component in the scenarios electricity demand prole is the resistive heating
hourly demand, Eressc (t) for domestic consumers. The economy seven heating proles of Figure 5.5
have been used to model these dynamics and are split into resistive heating for space (EresSsc (t)) and
water (EresWsc (t)) heating given by Equations 5.3.12 and 5.3.13 respectively. f
res
sc is the fraction
of heating provided by resistive heating, which is negligible in all scenarios apart from the DECC
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Renewables scenario where 10% of delivered heating demand is provided by resistive heating.
The resistive heaters have been assumed to be 100% ecient. As with Equation 5.3.7 where the
scenarios hourly water heating demand (Wsc(t)) has had solar thermal generation accounted for,
this is also true for the domestic hourly water heating demand, WDsc (t). All scenarios resistive
heating demands are negligible, peaking at less than 35MW , apart from the DECC Renewables
scenario where peak demand is 27:8GW and total annual demand is 24:0TWh=yr.
EresSsc (t) = f
res
sc :S
D
sc:
DH(t)
n1DH(t)
:
pe7sh(t)P24
1 p
e7
sh(t)
(5.3.12)
EresWsc (t) = f
res
sc :W
D
sc (t):
pe7wh(t)P24
1 p
e7
wh(t)
(5.3.13)
Finally Equation 5.3.1 becomes;
Esc(t) = E
 e7(t):
E e7sc
E  PEe7wh(t) PEe7sh(t)+ SDsc(t) +WDsc (t):fHP :COPHP
+
EEVsc
n
:
pEV (t)P24
1 pEV (t)
+ fressc :S
D
sc:
DH(t)
n1DH(t)
:
pe7sh(t)P24
1 p
e7
sh(t)
+ fressc :W
D
sc (t):
pe7wh(t)P24
1 p
e7
wh(t)
(5.3.14)
5.3.5 Accounting for line losses
The electricity system is considered as a single node, as such transmission and distribution losses
are accounted for by a simple increase in electrical demand. In FESA this is applied to the
traditional electrical demand rather than including the electried heating and transport demands,
which seemingly is a mistake in the modelling process of FESA. Typical historic transmission losses
as recorded by the National Grid Company are less than 2% (National Grid, 2009). Distribution
losses are much more varied across the fourteen Distribution Network Operators (DNOs). In
2000/01 the average losses reported to Ofgem across all 14 DNOs was 7% (Ofgem, 2003) with
a range between 5.4% to 9.1%. In 1990/91 the average was 7.6% thus a 7.8% improvement has
been made over a ten year period. It should be remembered that line losses are dependant on the
load placed upon the network, which varies each year. With increased demand projected due to
electrication of transport and heating, line losses will become more challenging, this eect may be
balanced, to some degree, by local generation and improvements in transmission and distribution
infrastructure. Certain publications have shown that line losses on the local distribution network
are not, under all circumstances, reduced by local generation (Quezada et al., 2006). Under the
TP Market Rules scenario around 4.0% of total demand is delivered by local generation, for the
TP Thousand Flowers scenario this jumps signicantly to 38.4%. Arguably this scenario should
therefore benet from reduced losses. The approach taken here, however, was to assign total line
losses, including transmission and distribution of 7%, regardless of local generation levels. This
is due to the sheer number of variables in the modelling, and a need to simplify the comparisons
between scenarios. These losses are applied to the total electrical demands. In FESA the line
losses have only been applied to the scenario traditional electricity demands.
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5.4 Limitations and assumptions
As is the case with any modelling of the real world it is necessary to make simplications and
assumptions. This is particularly true when modelling future scenarios. Where possible the
majority of assumptions and simplications have been made based on the scenarios published
assumptions. The most sensitive assumption or forecast of the future, which is consistent across
all scenarios, is the degree of domestic space heating demand reduction. This is dealt with in
the following sections by investigating the implications of not meeting those targets. Further
assumptions such as the COP of heat pumps and the lack of variation across seasons is a further
assumption around space heating but is driven by the projections of the scenarios themselves.
Climate change itself and the implications for UK temperatures has not been modelled, which
considering recent studies (Fasullo and Trenberth, 2012) indicating global temperatures are likely
to be on the higher side of the IPCC forth assessment report of 2.0 - 4.5C (Pachauri and Reisinger,
2007), is necessary in future work.
As global temperatures rise it is unclear how UK temperatures will change but with the electri-
cation of heating driving rising electrical demands, a warmer climate in the UK could potentially
oset rising demand. Cooling demands in the UK currently stand at around 0.5% of total en-
ergy consumption (DECC, 2012b). No cooling electrical demands have been modelled which,
with increased global temperatures (Fasullo and Trenberth, 2012), could result in increased cool-
ing demands during summer months in the UK (DECC, 2012b). Further simplications to the
modelling which limit the accuracy or representative quality of SHED, to the real world, include
the treatment of the electricity network as single node. As such power ows have not been con-
sidered, which with increased distributed generation and localised electrication of heating and
transport will increase voltage drops, reactive power management issues and bi-directional power
ow problems (Currie et al., 2007). As electried heating has been identied as one of the biggest
contributing factors to supply-demand balance within the scenarios there is a need to model lo-
calised temperatures and therefore the heating electrical load at a higher spatial granularity. This
could provide insights into power ows on the local distribution networks, which are likely to
experience the greatest problems (Currie et al., 2007). Equally the simplication of one electric
vehicle driving and charging prole could be developed to encompass proles specic to particular
cities and regions.
5.5 Analysis of hourly modelled electricity demands
The methodology employed to dene the demand side hourly proles of traditional electricity,
heat pump electricity demand, electric vehicles and resistive heating for each of the scenarios has
been described in the previous sections. Apart from the electric vehicle demands, all of these
components depend on heating demands being correctly dened. For instance, the traditional
electricity demand is contingent on economy seven space and water heating demand being removed
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Table 5.10: Scenario annual and peak total demands based on 2001 data.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Tot excl loss (TWh=y) 449.6 545.9 319.6 500.5 408.3 446.6
Tot inc loss (TWh=y) 481.1 584.1 341.9 535.6 436.9 477.8
Peak (GW ) 101.5 119.1 59.4 118.5 79.6 90.3
in order to scale correctly to the scenarios projections. With the historic levels having been robustly
derived in Sections 5.2 and 5.2.1 it is possible to investigate not only the demand proles under
each scenario0s projections, but also the sensitivity of these hourly demands to heating targets not
being achieved. The validation process has, in previous sections, been achieved by comparing the
results from the FESA modelling of the Transition Pathways scenarios, for which there are detailed
results available in the form of an Excel model for 2001 data (Barton, 2001). The total annual
demands modelled here for the Transitions Pathways scenarios are 7.4%, 5.8% and 1.1% greater
relative to the FESA modelled total demands for the Central Coordination, Market Rules and
Thousand Flowers scenarios respectively. These increased demands are attributable to the fact
that line losses have only been applied to the traditional electricity demands with FESA. Figure
5.15 shows the mean annual demands across the eleven modelled years for the main components
of demand.
The TP Thousand Flowers scenario exhibits signicantly lower annual demands than all other
scenarios, which is due to a lower traditional electricity demand, but also signicantly lower
heat pump demand, as this scenario projects only 24.5% of heat to be delivered by heat pumps.
The impact of heat pumps on annual demand is clearly observable when comparing the DECC
Nuclear and CCS scenarios; 48.0% of heat is delivered by heat pumps in the CCS scenario but this
percentage share increases to 88.0% in the Nuclear scenario. Whereas the CCS scenario projects
heating demand reductions of 15.7% the DECC Nuclear scenario projects a small increase of 4.5%,
amplifying the electricity demand of heat pumps from an average of 53:7TWh in the case of the
CCS to 138:2TWh for the Nuclear scenario. This eect is clearly observable in Figure 5.15, where
heat pump electrical demand is the main contributing factor inating the total annual demand by
18.4% above that of the CCS scenario. Conversely the DECC Renewables scenario manages to
keep heat pump demand at an average of 73:1TWh even though 90% of heat is delivered by heat
pumps. This is achieved by reducing heat demand by 44% with the domestic sector projected to
deliver a 60.4% reduction.
The annual demands for all scenarios for 2001 data are given in Table 5.10 along with the peak
demands, which illustrates the importance of managing the percentage of heat delivered by heat
pumps and reductions in heating demands. The TP Thousand Flowers peak demand is only
59:4GW which is within historic levels of 56   60GW , this is attributable to reduced traditional
electricity demand combined with only 24.5% of heat electrication via heat pumps. Heat pump
impacts are again most clearly demonstrated by comparing the DECC scenarios. The high, and
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Figure 5.15: Mean scenario demands using scenario forecast heating demands across the eleven
years of data (2001:2011).
roughly equivalent, heat pump heat electrication of Nuclear and Renewables (88% and 90%
respectively) drives up peak demand but the lowered heating demands of Renewables reduces the
peak from 118:5GW to 90:3GW ; a dierence of almost 30GW .
Figure 5.16(a-f) illustrates the modelled hourly national demand under each scenario for all eleven
years of data. As is expected, the cyclical nature of demand is apparent with winter periods
exhibiting the greatest demand periods. As this research looks to identify the changes in household
demand patterns as facilitated by DSM and smart metering, attention here is given to those periods
where peak demand is greatest.
In order to simplify the representation of the data across the eleven years, typical days have been
constructed, the methodology of which is based on work by Hawkes and Leach (2009) where the
year is broken down into six groups of paired months, with weekend and weekdays separated. The
average peak hourly demand for each of these day types, across the eleven years, and six scenarios,
are shown in Figure 5.17. As can be seen the winter weekdays of January and February exhibit
the greatest peak demand, with November and December weekdays the next highest. Across the
eleven years there are roughly 480 weekdays in each monthly pair and 190 weekend days, weekend
days consistently exhibit lower demands than weekdays.
Figure 5.18(a-f) shows the hourly average January/February weekdays national demand and the
components that make up that demand; traditional electricity, heat pump demand, electric ve-
hicle demand and resistive heating, for each of the six scenarios. As can be seen the traditional
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(a) TP Central Coordination.
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(b) TP Market Rules.
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(c) TP Thousand Flowers.
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(d) DECC Nuclear.
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(e) DECC CCS.
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(f) DECC Renewable.
Figure 5.16: Electricity demand through 2050 under various scenarios based on 2001:2011 data.
electricity demand comprises the largest component of national demand, with heat pump demand
exceeding traditional demand for a short period in the morning of the DECC Nuclear scenario.
As with historic electricity demand (Figure 5.19), the scenario traditional electricity demand is
observed to peak in the early evening, with the shape of the daily demand resembling the his-
toric national demand proles. With increasing heat pump demands, the national demand prole
changes considerably with the higher morning heating demand resulting in the national demand
exhibiting two distinct peaks. This eect can be observed most distinctly when examining the
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Figure 5.17: Average peak hourly demand for each day type of the eleven years for each scenario.
dierences between TP Thousand Flowers and DECC Nuclear scenarios. The TP Thousand
Flowers scenario forecasts the second largest reductions in heating demands across both domestic
and non-domestic sectors, totalling 35.5% relative to historic levels, whereas the DECC Nuclear
projects a 4.5% rise in heating demands. When these heating demand changes are coupled with
24.5% of heat delivered by heat pumps, in the case of TP Thousand Flowers, and 88.0% in the
case of DECC Nuclear, this results in the signicant demand prole adaptations seen in Figure
5.18(d). The morning peak now exceeds the evening peak due to heat pump demand, whereas the
TP Thousand Flowers scenarios demand prole shape retains similarity to the historic demand
prole patterns of Figure 5.19. These increased peak demands result in exacerbated challenges in
supply-demand balancing, and hence it is likely that domestic DSM dynamics will become more
dicult to achieve.
The shape of the electric vehicle demand prole results in night time charging and therefore the
electric vehicle demand does not make a signicant contribution to national demand at peak times,
thus there is negligible impact on supply-demand balancing. Interestingly the national demand of
DECC Renewables scenario, Figure 5.18(f) exhibits signicant demand increases during the early
morning due to the combined impact of resistive heating and electric vehicles.
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Figure 5.18: Electricity demand from traditional electricity, heat pumps, electric vehicles and
resistive heating for January/February weekdays through 2050 under various scenarios based on
2001:2011 data. Solid line = total electrical demand, dashed = traditional, dotted = heat pump,
solid with dots = electric vehicle, grey dashed line = resistive heating electrical demand
The overriding change to total scenario demand, relative to historic demand, is the inclusion of
the morning peak demand, equivalent in magnitude to the evening peak demand. This results
in increased variability of demand with peak demands greater than historic levels. Across the
scenarios the morning peak period is 8  9am and the evening peak period 7  8pm.
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Figure 5.19: Average historic national electricity demand during January/February weekdays.
Based on 2001:2011 data.
5.5.1 The impact of unrestricted heating demand proles
National demand is inuenced by the decision to use the unrestricted space heating prole, the peak
demands relative to those found by FESA are signicantly higher due to the use of the unrestricted
heating demand prole. As discussed previously, FESA utilises a at heating demand prole as
Barton et al. (2013) determines that balancing the grid becomes problematic if an unrestricted
prole is followed. As this study seeks to determine the changes in energy consumption patterns,
the unrestricted prole of Figure 5.5 was employed to nd the unrestricted national electrical
heating demand. Looking at the scenario dened annual heating demand, under the at and
unrestricted proles, Table 5.8 shows the peak electrical demand of heat pumps increasing by
around 40% for all scenarios, due to the unrestricted heating demand proles. For the TP Market
Rules scenario, which forecasts no market penetration of solar thermal, 77.1% of heat delivered
by heat pumps and the greatest space heating demand of the Transitions Pathways scenarios,
the unrestricted rather than at space heating prole results in an increase of 22:3GW of peak
electrical demand.
Referring to the results from FESA, which utilises the at heating prole. The 2001 peak demands
of the TP Central Coordination and TP Market Rules scenarios, which forecast 76.2% and 77.1%
of heat to be delivered by heat pumps, are 87:2GW and 103:3GW respectively. Referring to Table
5.10 it can be seen that the peak demands modelled here are around 15GW greater than those
modelled under FESA, which is mainly a result of the unrestricted heating prole. The work by
Wilson et al. (2013), presented in Chapter 2, shows that during days of high heating demand
the daily electrical demand, driven by heat pumps, increases by around 25% with a COP of 3,
and 30% of non-daily metered gas demand supplied by heat pumps. Figure 5.20(a) shows the
increase in hourly demand due to heat pumps, relative to the traditional electricity demand (i.e
excluding electric vehicles and resistive heating) for the TP Thousand Flowers scenario, where
24.5% of heat is delivered by heat pumps, and heating demand is reduced by 35.5%. These are
based on January 17th 2001 data, where heating demand is particularly high. Over the entire
day the demand has increased by 15.8%, less than found by Wilson et al. (2013) which is due to
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Figure 5.20: Increase in demand due to heat pumps.
Table 5.11: Percentage increase in demand due to heat pumps relative to traditional electric based
on 7-8am Jan 2001 data.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
% Demand increase 151 135.5 39.4 207.2 80.7 120
heating demand reductions relative to historic levels within TP Thousand Flowers. If however the
hourly resolution (rather than daily) is considered, the 7-8am demand increases by 39.4%, due
to the unrestricted prole. This is in line with Wilson et al. (2013) who predict that if hourly
gas demand data were available within their study, the 25% increase in daily demand would rise
signicantly for the hourly time step. It should be reiterated that the unrestricted heating prole
does not increase the annual demand, but simply shifts HDH within each 24 hours, resulting in
greater morning and evening peak heating demands.
As the market penetration of heat pumps increases, and forecast heating demand reductions lessen
(or targets are not met), these peak hourly increases in demand worsen (or increase in magnitude).
This can be seen in Figure 5.20(b) where the TP Market Rules scenario is depicted. As previously
mentioned this scenario projects a higher heating demand and 77.1% of heat delivered by heat
pumps. During the critical 7-8am period a 135.5% increase in electrical demand due to heat
pumps is observed, with the unrestricted heating demand prole now dominating the shape of the
national demand prole. The increase in demand for this time period for all scenarios is given in
Table 5.11.
5.5.2 Comparison of historic to scenario electrical demands
The changes in peak demand relative to historic values have already been discussed in Section 5.5.
Here focus is given to the spread of demand under scenario projections. The spread or variation in
demand is important, as increased variation results in lowered load factors, which lowers nancial
returns for dispatchable generators, and also results in supply demand balancing issues as peak
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Table 5.12: Scenario mean, standard deviation and peak demand across all eleven years of data -
all in GW.
Hist TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
 37.6 54.9 66.6 39 61.1 49.9 54.5
 7.7 15.9 18.6 8 18.2 11.7 11.9
max 59.6 116.8 137 65.3 135.7 89.9 103.5
demand is driven higher. Figure 5.10 shows the national historic demand from 2001-2011 with no
changes due to the projections of the scenarios, demand can be seen to peak between 56  60GW
each year. The mean hourly demand is 37:6GW with a standard deviation of 7:7GW , as can be
seen in Table 5.12 along with each scenarios ,  and max demands over the eleven years of the
model. These results indicate that the TP Thousand Flowers scenario is the only scenario where
the spread of demand relative to the mean does not increase signicantly above historic levels.
The coecient of variation (=) for historic demand and TP Thousand Flowers is around 0:20
but rises for all other scenarios to upto 0:28. This is reected in the probability distributions of
Figure 5.21(a-b) where the spread of demand values increases for all but the TP Thousand Flowers
scenario. The TP Central Coordination and Market Rules scenarios exhibit the largest spread and
variation in demand. The increased spread in demand values results in the load duration curves
of Figure 5.21(c), where it can be seen that demand spends less time at peak, or in other words
the system is not fully loaded.
5.5.3 Comparison of historic to scenario heating demands
As has been highlighted in Section 5.2 each scenario0s forecast of heating demand reductions are
signicant. Relative to all eleven years that SHED runs over, domestic space heating is projected
to be reduced by 34:1   60:4% across the six scenarios. Heating reductions across all sectors
including water heating are projected to fall by around 15 20% for the TP Central Coordination,
TP Market Rules and DECC CCS scenarios, by 36% in the case of TP Thousand Flowers, and
the most ambitious reductions are seen within DECC Renewables, where demand falls by 44%.
The DECC Nuclear is the only scenario where an overall small increase of 4.5% is projected, but
this is still contingent on 34.1% reductions in domestic space heating.
The reductions in delivered space heating demand across all scenarios is assumed to be achieved
primarily via eciency savings. Such large reductions would seem somewhat optimistic considering
historic increases in heating demand, despite eciency improvements (Sorrell et al., 2009). The
statement within the 2012 DECC report was cited in Section 5.2 but it is worth reiterating, they
conclude;
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Figure 5.21: Distribution of demand and load factors for each scenario across each hour of the
eleven years of data.
\If no action is taken to manage heat demand and historic trends continue, demand
could rise by up to 50% by 2050, driven by increased internal temperatures and building
numbers." (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2012b)
Considering retrotting existing households has been identied as particularly challenging by
many studies (due in part to hard-to-treat solid walls (Dowson et al., 2012)) and that a number
of studies have highlighted that the governments key energy eciency policy, the Green Deal,
could fall far short of expectations (Dowson et al., 2012; Rosenow and Eyre, 2012), it is indeed
likely that heating targets may not be fullled. The Green Deal was only launched at the end of
January 2013, but take up of the scheme by households has been extremely slow. DECC gures
show (DECC, 2013b) that by mid July of 2013 only 36 households had signed an agreement with
a further 270 near to signing. These numbers are alarmingly lower than the 10,000 target to be
achieved by the end of 2013. Indeed if all of those households who are considering signing up do
so that would only amount to 3% of the target within roughly half the time period for delivery
of that target. It should be reiterated that the Green Deal is the cornerstone of energy eciency
policy within the UK and under achievement of targets is likely due to poor consumer appeal and
low returns for investors (Dowson et al., 2012).
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Table 5.13: Percentage increase in demand due to heating demands remaining at historic levels
based on 7-8am Jan 2001 data.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
% Demand increase 24.5 16.6 23.6 9.5 17.1 58.4
With the electrication of heat using heat pumps surpassing more than 75% in all but two scenar-
ios, a failure to meet heating targets will have signicant impacts on electricity demand. Figure
5.22(a-f) illustrates the changes in demand during the critical January and February weekdays
due to those heating targets not being met, and thus heating demands remaining at historic lev-
els. Heat pump electrical demand, in all scenarios, becomes more pronounced with morning and
evening peaks more dominant within the total electrical demand. The biggest impact is within
the DECC Renewables scenario, due to the high reliance on heat pumps and ambitious heating
reductions targets. It should be remembered that this scenario not only projects 90% of heat to
be delivered by heat pumps but also 10% by resistive heating. This can be seen to signicantly
impact night time demand as resistive heating is modelled as following an economy seven 24 hour
cycle. Within both the TP Central Coordination and DECC Renewables scenarios, the failure to
meet heating targets, and the assumption that heating remains at historic levels, results in morn-
ing peak electrical demand being dominated by heat pumps rather than traditional electricity
demand, which further emphasises the double peak of the 24 hour cycle of demand.
Broadly speaking the more ambitious the heating targets, the greater the impact in not meeting
those targets. Table 5.13 lists the percentage increase in demand during the morning peak due to
heating demands remaining at historic levels, the biggest impact is within DECC Renewables with
a 58.4% increase in morning peak demand. Interestingly a similar percentage increase is observed
between TP Central Coordination and TP Thousand Flowers of around 24%. This is interesting
as TP Central Coordination forecasts around 75% of heating to be delivered by heat pumps with
one third of this ( 25%) within TP Thousand Flowers. The COP is slightly better within the
TP Thousand Flowers, 3 compared to 2.65. These two factors should insulate TP Thousand
Flowers from heating demand targets not being met, as less electrical demand is generated from
heat pumps, and the heat pumps themselves perform better. The key dierence however is the
reductions in heat demand; a 19.7% reduction is projected within TP Central Coordination but
a higher reduction of 35.5% is projected within TP Thousand Flowers. This result indicates the
importance of meeting heating demand reduction targets in preventing electrical demand increases,
even when electrication levels are low.
As was illustrated in the previous section the spread in, and variation of demand, increases with
increased electrication as do peak demand values, potentially making balancing supply and de-
mand more challenging, and reducing load factors on dispatchable generators. The coecient of
variation of historic demand was shown to be around 0.2 with TP Thousand Flowers, the only
scenario not exhibiting a signicant rise in the coecient of variation. Table 5.14 shows the new
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Figure 5.22: Electricity demand due to heating targets not being met for January/February week-
days through 2050 under various scenarios based on 2001:2011 data.
,  and max demands over the eleven years of SHED due to heating targets not being met,
and can be compared to those shown in Table 5.12 of the previous section. The coecient of
variation of TP Thousand Flowers increases from its historically comparable value of 0.20 to 0.23
with the worst eect felt within the TP Central Coordination scenario, where the coecient of
variation increases to 0.34. This increase in demand variation is due to the morning and evening
electrical heat pump peak demands pushing up total peak demands, such that on average, across
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Table 5.14: Scenario mean, standard deviation and peak demand based on historic heating demands
across all eleven years of data - all in GW.
Hist TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
 37.6 57.9 68.6 40.6 60.4 51.1 63.9
 7.7 19.6 21.4 9.2 19.8 13.2 19.9
max 59.6 139.5 154.5 74.1 144.4 100 162.6
the scenarios, the peak demands are up by 15.3%. The biggest impact is again felt within DECC
Renewables where peak demand increases by 36.4%, and the coecient of variation increases to
0:31 from 0:22.
As has previously been mentioned, the COP of heat pumps have been shown to under perform in
real installations, the COP has a seasonal cycle, and COPs vary between air source and ground
source types. Therefore the scenarios projections of COPs between 2.65 to 3.23 will have a signif-
icant impact on electrical demands, if these projections are not manifested in actual performance.
Indeed the implications of heating demand targets not being met will be amplied by under per-
formance of heat pump COPs. As stated previously the fact that these scenarios forecast out to
2050, means that signicant improvements to the technology could be made, and thus shortfalls
in COP performance have not been considered here.
5.5.4 Summary
The ve main elements of the future demand proles as modelled here, under the projections of
the six scenarios, are the traditional electricity, heat pumps, electric vehicles and resistive heating.
The biggest change in national demand is brought about by heat pumps, where the unrestricted
space heating prole results in increased variation, with two equally important distinct peaks in
the 24 hour cycle, one in the morning and one in the evening. Across the scenarios the morning
peak period is 8  9am and the evening peak period 7  8pm. This represents a divergence from
historic demand proles, where demand peaks both in the evening and morning, but the evening
peak is much more pronounced. As levels of electrication increase, the magnitude of variation in
demand increases, which results in load duration curves where demand spends less time at peak,
potentially making supply demand balancing more challenging.
It has been shown that if heating demand targets are not met, then the challenges of increased
variation and peak demand are further exacerbated. Meeting these targets is more pressing than
achieving the electrication targets, as even low levels of electrication of heating can result in
large increases in electrical demand, and increased variability, if heating targets are not met.
Each scenario is quite distinct. As such the relative performance of each scenario can only truly be
distinguished once supply has been considered, which will be presented in the following chapter.
As most scenarios integrate higher levels of intermittent decarbonised supply technologies, the
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increased variation in demand is particularly important, as renewable or intermittent technologies
also introduce further variability. The low levels of traditional electricity consumption of TP
Thousand Flowers, combined with low levels of electrication of heat, result in demand proles
similar to historic patterns, with variation in demand comparable to historic levels. This results
in TP Thousand Flowers standing out as one of the more robust scenarios when considering the
integration of renewables and intermittent generators. The DECC Renewables scenario has the
highest level of heat electrication, but combines this with the most ambitious heating reductions
across the scenarios, resulting in increased variability, but signicantly less than would be the
case if heating targets are not met. This leaves this scenario vulnerable to those same targets not
being achieved. The other scenarios; TP Central Coordination, TP Market Rules, DECC Nuclear
and DECC CCS, all exhibit increased peak and variable demand due to electrication of heating,
making them potentially vulnerable to increased levels of decarbonised intermittent generators.
The one exception to this is the DECC CCS scenario, which projects a high level of electrication
of heating and a small increase in heating demands, but, as will be shown in the following chapter,
has a relatively more robust ratio of exible to intermittent generators.
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Modelling electrical
supply-demand balance
Energy scenarios have common characterisations of the energy future, from which it is possible to
model the hourly supply-demand of electricity at the national level. The national hourly demand
for electricity has been determined in the previous chapter. Here the modelling of hourly supply
from intermittent and dispatchable generators, along with balancing mechanisms, is described and
analysis for each scenario presented.
The national hourly demand represents the demand from both domestic and non-domestic elec-
tricity consumers. The national hourly demand is needed, since the dispatchable generators and
the balancing mechanisms respond dynamically to the hourly demand, whereas the output from
intermittent generators follow weather and climatic conditions. Although scenarios may have de-
tails on all energy sectors, SHED is concerned only with parameters that relate to the supply of
electricity. In order to dene the hourly supply, the information extracted from each scenario is
the projections of both national renewable and dispatchable generator capacities, and distributed
generator capacities are used.
The output of SHED is the hourly household energy demand pattern adaptations, required to
balance the grid, as facilitated by DSM. These adaptations can be thought of as the required level
of household DSM participation, under each of the six modelled energy scenarios. The outputs
of the top-down national component of SHED are the hourly domestic DSM required under each
modelled scenario, thus available spare dispatchable capacity during each hour is required along
with the decit hours that need to be addressed.
The dispatch protocol governs the order in which dispatchable generators and balancing mecha-
nisms respond to net demand, post non-dispatchable generation. This dispatch protocol represents
the largest departure from the current electricity market. Careful attention is therefore paid to
the implications of this dispatch protocol. A description of the dispatch protocol is given in the
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next section and is the most important set of assumptions associated with the supply-demand
modelling.
The renewables modelled include; wave, solar PV, tidal stream, onshore and oshore wind. The
modelled future renewable supply prole is composed of historic weather data, the specic technol-
ogy characteristics and sub-division of the country into weighted regions, to form hourly national
capacity factors for each of the renewable technologies. The scenario specic, forecast national
generator capacities are combined with these capacity factors, to form scenario specic, national
hourly renewable supply proles. As all renewables follow this methodology, a description of
weather data extraction and correction is given within this section, along with the further details
on the construction of the capacity factors.
An important assumption within the modelling methodology is the utilisation of surplus electrical
supply. Surplus supply, within SHED, is initially used to store energy via pumped storage, then
exported up to the interconnector capacity limit, and nally as a source of power for DSM, if
the surplus period falls within a DSM time window. All scenarios modelled here are concerned,
not only with the supply of electricity, but also the supply of hydrogen to future hydrogen cars,
and other hydrogen economy technologies. Therefore surplus periods post the aforementioned
utilisations are regarded as power used for hydrogen production via electrolysis.
Within FESA both domestic and non-domestic DSM is performed as an embedded element of the
modelling process, whereas within the methodology of SHED the domestic DSM is the output of
the model. A further change to the FESA modelling methodology is the inclusion of an emissions
constraint, to ensure each scenario doesnt exceed the 80% CO2 reduction target.
The reductions in delivered space heating demand, forecast within the domestic sector by each
scenario were highlighted in the previous chapter as being of particular importance, as the elec-
trication of heating leads to increased electrical demand, which makes the results sensitive to
these targets not being met. This chapter continues this strand of analysis, and investigates the
implications of the space heating projections not being met, upon the national hourly decits, and
consequently increased domestic DSM requirements.
6.1 Generation Mix
The generation mix of the six modelled scenarios is given in Figure 6.1. It should be noted
that these generation capacities do not include availability factors, which is the amount of time
that a generator is able to produce electricity over a certain period, divided by the amount of
the time in the period. The availability factors applied within SHED for each of the generator
types will be discussed in the following sections. TP Central Coordination and TP Market Rules
scenarios exhibit the greatest diversity in generation mix, with the latter projecting a greater
total capacity due to increased onshore wind, coal with CCS and Combined Cycle Gas Turbines
(CCGT) without CCS. TP Market Rules projects the greatest total generation capacity of all the
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Figure 6.1: Scenario generation capacity.
scenarios, at around 163GW , and a negligible solar PV generation capacity of 0:2GW . These two
scenarios are the only scenarios of the six that forecast unabated fossil fuel generation capacity,
utilising the high eciency of CCGTs and consequently lowered emissions, even without CCS
tted to the power station. TP Thousand Flowers is heavily reliant on Combined Heat and Power
(CHP) district heating systems (52:5GW ) that produce power simultaneously to heat. It also
projects a substantial capacity of solar PV and onshore wind with a relatively small contribution
from dispatchable generators, such as gas CCS, and the smallest contribution of all scenarios from
oshore wind. DECC Nuclear is forecast to be dominated by nuclear generation, with a small
contribution from onshore and oshore wind. This scenario projects the second smallest total
generation capacity at around 100GW , with around 75GW from nuclear. DECC CCS forecasts
the lowest total generation capacity at around 97GW , with around 42GW supplied by CCS tted
coal and gas generators, the remaining generation capacity is made up of wind, nuclear and hydro.
Finally the DECC Renewables scenario projects around 138GW total generation capacity, of which
around 82GW is supplied by onshore and oshore wind, with a further 14GW of solar PV. Only
14GW of dispatchable generation capacity is projected under this scenario, making up around
10% of total generation capacity.
6.2 Generators dispatch protocol
Currently generators bid into the energy market on various time scales based on supply-demand
forecasts, the price of fuel and many other factors. The simplied dispatch protocol modelled
here assumes the overriding objective governing generator dispatch is the minimisation of CO2
emissions. This assumption would require the energy market to be reformed and preference given
to those generators with the lowest associated CO2 emissions, and this therefore assumes that
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by 2050 the UK government will either regulate or stimulate the energy market. Under this
methodology, non-dispatchable or renewable generators are left to generate uncurtailed, along
with a percentage of nuclear generation. CHP generators follow heat demands, which means they
are not dispatched in response to electrical demands. Post all non-dispatchable generation, the net
demand is calculated with pumped storage and interconnectors dispatched sequentially in order
to smooth net demand. Pumped storage and interconnectors can therefore be thought of as being
the rst element of the dispatch protocol, post the uncontrolled supply from renewable generators.
The dispatch protocol methodology is adapted from FESA (Barton et al., 2013), under which the
argument is made that it is unrealistic to assume that the very lowest CO2 emitting fossil fuel
generator is dispatched rst, followed by the next and so on. For this reason dispatchable genera-
tors are broken down into two tiers, with each generator within each tier having a proportionally
equal share of dispatch within that hour. Under this methodology there are consequently some
unabated fossil generators that sit idle for long periods. It should be noted that under the six
scenarios modelled within SHED, only CCGTs with no CCS tted constitute a tier two dispatch-
able generator. Table 6.1 gives details of the complete dispatch protocol and basic description of
the generator dynamics. It should be noted that this methodology does not result in generators
sat idle when a decit hour exists. If such a decit exists it is because there is simply not the ca-
pacity within the portfolio of national generators to produce the power required to meet demand.
To summarise the dispatch protocol; non-dispatchable renewable generators, including CHP and
nuclear, constitute the rst level of the dispatch protocol followed by the balancing mechanisms
of pumped storage and interconnectors. The next level consists of tier one and two dispatchable
generators with commercial DSM the last component of the dispatch protocol before the required
level of national domestic DSM is quantied, as dened in Table 6.1.
6.3 Weather data and renewable capacity factors
The modelled future renewable supply prole is composed of eleven years of historic weather data,
the specic technology characteristics, and sub-division of the country into weighted regions, to
form hourly national capacity factors for each of the renewable technologies. The scenario specic
national generator capacities forecast are then combined with these hourly capacity factors to form
hourly renewable supply proles. The modelling of capacity factors for each renewable technology
is not scenario specic. Only when the scenarios projected generator capacities are combined with
the hourly capacity factors does the modelling of each renewable technology become specic to
that scenario.
Before detailing the specics of each technology it is worth discussing the general approach as this
methodology is equivalent across each of the renewable technologies. Hourly mean weather data
to model renewable generation originates from the BADC (UK Meteorological Oce, 2011) with
the exception of wave data which was supplied from the Met Oce (UK Meteorological Oce,
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Table 6.1: Dispatch protocol and unit descriptions.
Unit Protocol Order Generation Dynamic
non-dispatchables 1
Solar 1.0 proportional to solar irradiation
Onshore Wind 1.0 proportional to wind speed
Ohore Wind 1.0 proportional to wind speed
Wave 1.0 proportional to wave height and period
Tidal 1.0 proportional to tidal stream speeds
CHP 1.0 follows space and water heating demands
Nuclear Inexible 1.0 40% nuclear dened to be inexible
Balancing Mechanisms 2
Pumped Storage 2.1 energy stored if net demand < average demand,
dispatch if net demand > average demand
Interconnectors 2.2 export and import up to capacity limit, no consid-
eration of non-UK side
Dispatchables 3
Hydro 3.1 follows smoothed net demand up to capacity limit
Nuclear 3.1 follows smoothed net demand up to capacity limit
Biomass 3.1 follows smoothed net demand up to capacity limit
CCGT CCS 3.1 follows smoothed net demand up to capacity limit
Coal CCS 3.1 follows smoothed net demand up to capacity limit
CCGT 3.2 follows smoothed net demand up to capacity limit
DSM 4
non-domestic 4.1 time shift demand depending on length of decit
and available spare capacity within window either
side of decit period
domestic 4.2 dynamics dened, not implemented. Becomes in-
put to bottom-up DSM model
2013). The BADC data archive contains hundreds of weather stations across the UK, with various
start and end dates, many with hours, weeks and months of missing or corrupt data entries. As
eleven years of data have been used, many potential weather stations had to be removed due
to the poor quality of data, whilst those that did meet the quality criteria had to be corrected
due to corrupt or missing elements. The criteria for inclusion was that at least 95% of the data
required no editing. This equates to 18.25 days of a year. A further criteria required that no more
than four consecutive days were missing. This criteria is needed such that where a correction was
made to the data, the weather patterns did not repeat for more than eight days, as this would
have created unrealistic weather patterns. The data correction algorithm detects an element where
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data is missing, corrupt, or gives a value out of the bounds of a normal measurement. It then nds
the number of hourly consecutive bad elements and replaces these with the nearest neighbouring
good elements, taking into consideration those elements that have already been corrected. With
eleven years of hourly data (including leap years) 96408 elements across each weather station were
processed, this required the use of hash tables, as many of the timestamps were either missing or
mis-ordered. An example of this weather data correction hash table, and correction algorithm,
can be found in Appendix A.
With each renewable, the national capacity factor is made up of many independent regional
capacity factors, based on the technology characteristic assumptions and the hourly weather data
described above. These regional capacity factors are formed from the total possible available
resource within that region, which originates from a UK government Department of Trade and
Industry (1998) report. The weightings between the regions are also based on the total possible
available resource from the DTI (1998). In applying the hourly capacity factors as the basis for
calculating the energy scenario hourly generation, the assumption is made that the distribution of
any particular renewable technology, is similar to those assumed in generating the capacity factors.
Or in other words, the national distribution of renewable generators is comparable to the weightings
given to each region. Within the DTI report the practical available resource diers from the total
available resource as further constraints are applied. For instance, when considering oshore wind;
shipping lanes and grid connection points are not considered within the total available resource,
and this will impact on the weightings between regions. As the scenarios considered here forecast
out to 2050, the assumption has been made that it is dicult to predict the changing constraints.
As such the capacity factors calculated, represent the resource available, as constrained by more
simplied eects, such as sea bed depth, in the case of oshore wind, and the roof area per region,
in the case of solar PV. The total generating capacity as specied by the scenario is therefore
assumed to be spread across the country, based on these simplied constraints. The assumptions
around these regional resource constraints are detailed in more depth within the technology specic
sections below. It should, however, be noted that the assumption as to the total installed capacity
of each renewable technology is made by the scenarios themselves. Within the modelling of SHED
the crucial element is ensuring the relative weightings between the regions is correct, as these
weightings determine the spread or distribution of the installed capacity across the country.
6.4 Emissions constraint
In order to constrain the energy scenarios to meet the requirements of the Climate Change Act
the model forces the 80% CO2 reduction target to be achieved by iteratively reducing the hourly
generation of high emission dispatchable generators, until the target is met. The Climate Change
Act legally binds the UK to net UK emissions, rather than the emission intensity of the power
sector. The Climate Change Act 2008 states;
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Figure 6.2: Emissions-intensity of electricity supply (1990-2009). Source: Committee on Climate
Change, based on DECC (2010) DUKES tables 5.3, 5.6, 7.4 and DECC emissions inventory.
\It is the duty of the Secretary of State to ensure that the net UK carbon account for
the year 2050 is at least 80% lower than the 1990 baseline. \The 1990 baseline" means
the aggregate amount of; (a) net UK emissions of carbon dioxide for that year, and
(b) net UK emissions of each of the other targeted greenhouse gases for the year that
is the base year for that gas." (UK Government, 2008)
Under energy scenarios modelled here, it is dicult to account for all emissions from all sectors,
especially as new technologies across all sectors will be introduced, hence impacting upon each
technologies emissions intensity factor. The biggest variable in accounting for net emissions within
a particular year within SHED is the electrication of heating and transport. In order to do so
would require a comprehensive model that calculated emissions not only from the power sector but
also from the transport and heating sectors. For this reason the average emission intensity has been
used to dene the 80% reduction target. In 1990 the emission intensity was 770gCO2eq=kWh.
Emissions fell by 28% from 1990 to 1999, driven mainly by the construction of 9:5GW of gas
generation in the early 1990s which replaced coal generators (Committe on Climate Change,
2008). In 2008 emissions from the power sector accounted for roughly 28% of total GHG emissions,
with average emissions from the generation mix on the National Grid of around 540gCO2=kWh
(Committe on Climate Change, 2008). This fall in emission intensity can be seen in Figure 6.2.
In order to calculate the percentage reduction in emission intensity, the value of 770 gCO2eq/kWh
was used as the 1990 baseline. The majority of emission intensity factors for generators are taken
from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2012 report on \Renewable Energy Sources
and Climate Change Mitigation" (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2011), with the
50th percentile numbers taken as inputs to SHED. Where a better or more UK relevant source
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Table 6.2: Emissions of generation technology and associated literature source.
Technology Emissions gCO2eq=kWh Source
Solar PV 88 (POST, 2011)
Wind onshore 12 (IPCC, 2012)
Wind oshore 12 (IPCC, 2012)
Tidal 50 (POST, 2011)
Wave 20 (POST, 2011)
Nuclear 16 (BERR, 2013b)
CHP - biomass 18 (IPCC, 2012)
Hydro 4 (IPCC, 2012)
Biomass 18 (IPCC, 2012)
CCGT with CCS 245 (IPCC, 2012)
Coal with CCS 396 (IPCC, 2012)
CCGT without CCS 469 (IPCC, 2012)
Imports Via Interconn 100 (RTCP, 2013)
Pumped Storage 5.6 (Denholm, 2004)
Table 6.3: Scenario emission reductions relative to 1990 Baseline of 770gCO2eq=kWh.
TP CC TP MR TP TF DECC Nuc DECC CCS DECC Renew
% Reduction 86.74 83.43 89.4 96.7 83.21 93.34
could be obtained, it has been. The emission intensity values taken as inputs to SHED are given
in Table 6.2. In relation to fossil fuel generators, the numbers quoted in Table 6.2 do not include
start up, part loaded, or ramping penalties which all increase emissions (Lew et al., 2012). This
is particularly true with high penetrations of renewables, resulting in a high frequency of load
variation on those exible fossil fuel generators. In the rst instance it was assessed that on a
national level, there are only a few periods of clean start up across the scenarios, but there are
a signicant number of part loaded periods. For this reason, a part loaded emission penalty has
been applied. For CCGTs and coal power stations these penalties are a 15.6% and 5.1% increase
respectively (Lew et al., 2012). These penalties are applied if the national generation from these
generator types fall below 50% installed capacity.
In all scenarios, CHP is assumed to be biomass fuelled, hence CHP units are allocated an emission
intensity factor of 18gCO2eq=kWh. Natural gas fuelled CHP units have an associated emissions
intensity factor of around 600   700gCO2eq=kWh (Department of Energy and Climate Change,
2013a), thus if these CHP units were gas rather than biomass red, emissions from scenarios with
high penetrations of CHP would increase signicantly.
Of the 6:1GW installed capacity of \Good Quality CHP" in 2011 identied by the DECC, only 5%
were red by renewable fuel sources (Ricardo-AEA, 2013). This suggests that if the low emission
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intensity factor of biomass CHP is to be capitalised upon within the scenarios, particularly TP
Thousand Flowers, which forecasts 52:5GW of biomass CHP, then a signicant change in the fuel
of choice needs to be stimulated, relative to current installed CHP units.
Although the emissions constraint has been applied for each of the six scenarios, at no point
did any of the scenarios breach the 80% emission reduction target, indeed the lowest emission
reduction is around 83%. Therefore no generators output was curtailed based on the emissions
constraint. This is not, however, the case when heating demands are maintained at historic levels,
at which point the need for greater generation from dispatchable generators, results in the emission
constraint curtailing generators response to net demands.
6.5 Renewable generation hourly output
The approach taken within this section is to present the modelling methodology of each renewable
technologies capacity factors, and validation of those capacity factors relative to other studies. It
should be noted that this section does not seek to present ground breaking modelling research of
renewable generation, as this is one component in a larger model, but simply aims to provide a
robust and eective modelling structure that feeds into the larger model of SHED. The modelling
of capacity factors has been performed at the hourly time step due to the weather data obtained
from the BADC (UKMeteorological Oce, 2011) and Met Oce (UKMeteorological Oce, 2013).
Time averaging eects within that data will reduce the variability of those capacity factors, but
higher temporal resolution weather data was not available for a wide range of locations at the
time of conducting this modelling.
The hourly generation output of each renewable technology is the simple product of the hourly
capacity factor by the installed capacity projected within each scenario, given in Equation 6.5.1.
For example, the hourly generation of solar PV within any of the six modelled scenarios, Spvsc (t),
is the product of the generic hourly capacity factor, CPV (t), with the scenario specic projected
installed capacity of solar PV, Spvsc .
Swoffsc (t) = Cwoff (t):S
woff
sc
Swonsc (t) = Cwon(t):S
won
sc
Spvsc (t) = CPV (t):S
pv
sc
Swasc (t) = Cwa(t):S
wa
sc
Stsc(t) = Ct(t):S
t
sc
(6.5.1)
Of all the renewable generation technologies within the modelled scenarios, wind generation has the
greatest variability of output (Barnacle et al., 2013). Particular attention has therefore been given
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to the modelling of this technology, by applying the methodology to current installed capacities
within the UK, and comparing the outputs relative to Elexon data (The NETA Web Site, 2013).
6.5.1 Wave generators
Wave capacity factors were calculated from wave height and period, at ve locations, using the
Met Oce Marine Automatic Weather Station (MAWS) network (UK Meteorological Oce, 2013)
which consists of buoys, lightships and island systems. Figure 6.3 shows the location of those
weather bouys, three of which are located o the south west and Wales coastline; Turbot Bank,
Seven Stones and Aberporth and two are situated o the west coast of Scotland and Ireland; K4
and K5. The country was then subdivided into two regions; North and South West based on the
resource assumptions given in the DTI Marine Resource Atlas DTI, 2011 (Thorpe, 1999), such
that variation in generation across the country was accounted for. This resulted in a North region
weighting of 0.77 and consequently a South West weighting of 0.23. As wave power generation
systems are still under development, resulting in no clear technology leader, two systems were
modelled; the Pelamis system (Henderson, 2006) and a generic system. The Pelamis system being
the closest to commercial viability and whose power curve is shown in Figure 6.4. The generic
device has an eciency of 47% for all sea states, this modelling derives from the methodology
developed in FESA (Barton et al., 2013). The Pelamis system has a wave height cut-in and cut-
out value, and dierent wave periods correspond to various power generation curves. This is rated
at 750kW. This power curve was used to convert wave height and period into power generation,
whilst the generic systems eciency simply converted the wave power in to generation output.
Subsequently capacity factors for each hour of the year were calculated, taking into consideration
the regional weightings and a 50:50 split between the Pelamis and generic device.
The hourly average capacity factor for the eleven years of data is 21.1%. For 2001 data, FESA
nds the average hourly capacity factor to be 28.3% (Barton, 2001) which compares to 20.4% in
SHED. The dierence can be attributed to an error within FESA where the lower bound cut-out
of the power curve (Figure 6.4) is not applied correctly for all wave periods, such that rather than
output falling to zero, it maintains a generation of 1kW . This results in the national capacity
factor maintaining an articially high value during low wave period and height hours.
6.5.2 Solar photovoltaic
Capacity factors for solar PV are calculated using hourly global irradiation data from 32 Met Oce
weather stations (UK Meteorological Oce, 2011). Due to data quality across the eleven years
many potential weather stations had to be discarded. It is assumed the majority of installations are
roof mounted, which follows the methodology of the DTI (1998) report. As such UK sub regions
are weighted by building and, more accurately, urban area distributions, for which statistics were
obtained from the Department for the Environment Food and Rural Aairs (2003) and The Oce
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Figure 6.3: Location of wave buoys and solar irradiation weather stations.
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Figure 6.4: Power curves of onshore wind turbines and wave generators.
for the Deputy Prime Minister (2004) (ODPM). As was found by Forrester (2005) 73% of the
roof mounted solar resource is situated in England, which is then divided into 9 sub-regions.
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland are classied as individual sub-regions resulting in a total
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Table 6.4: UK land use (2003 Data*) area ('000 hectares) and urban weightings -*land by agri-
cultural and other uses: 2003 from the Oce for the Deputy Prime Minister.
% Land Urban Total Area Inland Water % Weight
England 20 13028 76 73
Wales 9 2073 13 5
Scotland 8 7793 169 17
Northern Ireland 13 1358 64 5
United Kingdom 14 24252 322 0
Table 6.5: English land use (2001 Data**) ('000000 m2) and urban weightings -*land by agricul-
tural and other uses: 2003 from the Oce for the Deputy Prime Minister.
Total Area Domestic Buildings Non Domestic Buildings % Weight
North East 8645 76 45 4
North West 14681 201 117 10
Yorkshire and Humber 15538 150 99 8
East Midlands 15693 139 86 7
West Midlands 13003 156 105 8
East of England 19374 181 100 9
London 1596 136 77 7
South East 19276 247 128 12
South West 24121 187 101 9
of 12 regions. These subregions can be seen along with corresponding weather stations in Figure
6.3. The weightings between regions, along with the raw data, can be seen in Tables 6.5.2 and
6.5.2. In essence the weightings can be thought of as a percentage of the total UK buildings that
each region contains.
A linear relationship between solar irradiance and PV generation is assumed in calculating the re-
gional capacity factors. This is the ratio between the hourly regional irradiance and the 1; 000W=m2
test conditions of nameplate rated panels. This does not account for inverter eciencies or domes-
tic line losses. No correction was made for angle of inclination as the DTI (1998) report assumes
solar PV installations will be installed facing a range of dierent orientations. Further to this,
the direct component of solar irradiance is not available for all weather station sites, meaning
global irradiation cannot be separated into direct and diuse irradiation. Thus inclination and
orientation cannot be eectively modelled.
The hourly average capacity factor for the eleven years of data is found to be 11.4%. For 2001
data, FESA nds the average hourly capacity factor to be 11.08% (Barton, 2001) which compares
to 11.4% in SHED. Within the literature, the UK national solar PV capacity factor is cited as
11.88% (Barton and Ineld, 2006). The small dierence between FESA and SHED is due to
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weather data correction techniques, which within SHED is performed using algorithms similar to
that given in Appendix A. Whereas in FESA, data correction was performed by hand.
6.5.3 Onshore and oshore wind generators
For both onshore and oshore wind generation capacity factors, the hourly wind power generated
is normalised by the installed capacity, based on resource estimates from the aforementioned
DTI (1998) report. For onshore, this results in preference towards Scotland, hence there is a
regional subdivision around Scotland. For oshore wind, this weighting results in a preference
towards areas with accessible sea bed depths. Capacity factors for onshore and oshore wind are
calculated for the eleven years using hourly wind speed data from 37 and 36 Met Oce weather
stations respectively, obtained from the BADC (UK Meteorological Oce, 2011). For oshore
wind speeds, only coastal weather stations were used, whilst a mixture of coastal and inland sites
were used for onshore. Due to data quality many potential weather stations had to be discarded.
Weather station wind speeds are measured at 10m above ground height and extrapolated to
turbine heights using the logarithmic law given by Equation 6.5.2, where the surface roughness
(R) is dened as 7:0 10 6 and 2:5 10 4 for oshore and onshore respectively.
vhubw =
ln(Hhub=R)
ln(10=R)
(6.5.2)
where; vhubw is the wind speed at the turbine hub height;
v10w is the wind speed at 10m; and,
Hhub is the turbine hub height; and,
R is the surface roughness.
Due to a lack of oshore wind speed measurements, wind speeds have been calculated using onshore
coastal weather stations, using the linear regression empirical relationship from Hsu (1988) given
in Equation 6.5.3. This method has been shown to predict observed measurements to within
12%, tending to over estimate the observed wind speed (Hsu, 1988). Once the oshore wind
prole is found using the Hsu (1988) method, the log law of Equation 6.5.2 is used to correct for
hub height.
v10msea = 1:62 + 1:17 v10mland (6.5.3)
where; v10msea is the predicted wind speed at 10m at the oshore site; and,
v10mland is the land-based wind speed at 10m.
Hourly wind speeds are converted into power generation using generic wind power curves for
2MW and 5MW turbines, originating from RE Power Systems (2013) turbine data. The onshore
turbine power curves are shown in Figure 6.4 and turbine characteristics given in Table 6.6. This
methodology is similar to other studies (Barton and Ineld, 2004; Sinden, 2007) where generic
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Table 6.6: Turbine characteristics.
Turbine Cut In (ms 1) Cut Out (ms 1) Rated (ms 1) Hub Height (m)
Onshore 2MW 4 25 13.5 80
Onshore 5MW 3.5 25 12.5 100
Oshore 2MW 4 13.5 25 76
Oshore 5MW 3.5 12.5 30 90
wind power curves from a Nordex N80 2.5MW turbine were used, with a rated wind speed of
13ms 1, a cut-in speed of 3ms 1, and a cut-out wind speed of 25ms 1 (Nordex, 2007). The DTI
(1998) methodology was adapted by modelling more modern turbines with greater hub heights and
power characteristics. The DTI study used hub heights of around 45m. As wind speeds increase
logarithmically with hub height, these modern turbines will improve the resource available for each
region, resulting in more areas becoming economically available. The important element of this
process is the relative resource availability between regions, rather than the value of any specic
region. As the energy scenarios dictate the assumed future national capacity, here the concern
is the regional weightings, in determining regional and subsequently national capacity factors.
A 50:50 split between 2MW and 5MW turbines was determined to be representative of future
developments (Barton et al., 2013).
For onshore and oshore regional weightings, and capacity factors, to be calculated the available
resource and associated constraints are required. Assumptions and methodology from the DTI
(1998) are again utilised. The breakdown of onshore subregions can be seen in Figure 6.5, with
the total available resource and weightings given in Appendix B. England and Wales constitute
one region as does Northern Ireland, with fourteen subregions in Scotland. The breakdown of
oshore subregions can be seen in Figure 6.6, with one square representing a 1GW wind farm.
The total available resource and weightings per region are given in Appendix C. For onshore
resource allocations, the variables within the DTI (1998) report include socio-economic factors,
along with size and spacing of the onshore sites. Also included are protected areas such as National
Parks and green-belt land as well as the location of urban areas, agricultural land and lakes, and
other geographic constraints. The DTI (1998) report utilised wind atlases to determine those
areas with annual mean wind speeds (AMWS) of 7ms 1 or more. This is the minimum mean
wind speed at which wind generation becomes economically viable with modern wind turbines.
With the majority of the wind resource contained within Scotland, this region was subdivided into
further smaller regions, with consequently more weather stations found for these areas.
In calculating the total possible available resource for oshore wind, the constraints dier to
onshore. There are no National Parks and cities to consider but there are sites of special scientic
interest, shipping lanes and protected areas. The main constraint, however, is the depth of sea
bed or bathymetry where the depth is required to be less than 40m out to 30km. Again a
detailed description of assumptions made in calculating the regional resource can be found in
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Figure 6.5: Location of wind weather stations.
the DTI (1998) report. The practical available resource including all constraints was calculated
to be 100TWh=y, whereas the total possible available resource with no constraints other than
sea bed depth, utilised within SHED in calculating the capacity factors, is cited within the DTI
(1998) report as 2851TWh=y. This no constraint total resource was used rather than constrained
resource. As the wind speeds at hub heights of the 2MW and 5MW turbines meet the required
AMWS of 7ms 1 in nearly all regions of the UK coastline, the main constraint is simply the
bathymetry. This then means the map shown in Figure 6.6 broadly represents the sea bed depth,
rather than any constraints from shipping lanes etc. This results in turbine densities that are
equal across all regions which will in practise not be representative of the current situation, as
wind farms tend to cluster around grid connection points.
Across all eleven years of data, the mean hourly capacity factors for onshore and oshore wind
generation are 30.1% and 44.3% respectively. For 2001 data FESA nds capacity factors of 29.3%
and 42.8% for onshore and oshore respectively, SHED nds values of 28.3% and 42.7%. In 2009
the European Wind Energy Association (2009) (EWEA) estimated capacity factors out to 2030
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Figure 6.6: Location of oshore wind weather stations.
of 25% to 30% for onshore, and up to 50% for oshore, which accounts for advances in turbine
technology. In a 2005 report by the Environmental Change Institute (Sinden, 2005) the recorded
capacity factors for onshore wind turbines were found to be around 27%. At the time of writing, the
installed capacity across the UK of onshore wind was 6; 303MW across 3,893 turbines (1:6MW
average capacity) with 2608MW under construction and 8331MW consented (Renewable UK,
2013). The oshore installed capacity was 3; 321MW across 973 turbines.
Wind generation represents the largest component of intermittent renewable generation in all the
modelled scenarios. To test the predictive capabilities of SHED and to validate the modelling
outputs, quarterly installed capacities were obtained from the Digest of United Kingdom energy
statistics Renewables statistics (2013) for 2011. Quarterly numbers are needed as the installed
capacities are currently growing at a signicant pace. For instance in quarter one of 2011 the
capacity of onshore and oshore was 4142MW and 1427MW respectively, in quarter four these
had increased to 4650MW and 1838MW . Using these quarterly numbers it is possible to run the
2011 weather data in SHED to obtain modelled generation data for onshore and oshore combined,
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Table 6.7: 2011 cumulative onshore and oshore wind installed capacity (MW ).
2011 Q1 2011 Q2 2011 Q3 2011 Q4
Onshore Wind 4142 4333 4448 4650
Oshore Wind 1427 1564 1650 1838
and compare these results to the actual generation data from Elexon (The NETA Web Site, 2013).
The results are shown in Figure 6.7. The maximum Elexon recorded generation is 6644MW , with
the modelled maximum found to be 6379MW . The mean Elexon value is 2387MW , with the
modelled mean generation found to be 2217MW . These results indicate that SHED performs
well, as is shown in Figure 6.7(c) the modelled to real data exhibits an R squared correlation
value of 0:851. Figure 6.7(a-b) depicts the modelled and real data dynamics through 2011 from
which the correlation plot of Figure 6.7(c) is formed. These two gures show the modelled wind
generation matching the real ELEXON data patterns robustly, with some discrepancy at lower
wind speeds. SHED appears to overestimate generation output at lower wind speeds resulting in
the t of Figure 6.7(c) not passing through the origin. It is likely that this is due to real turbine
performance not matching the turbine power curve descriptions at low wind speeds. This will
result in the overall national supply-demand balance being an optimistic representation, hence
the domestic DSM contribution, during low wind speed periods, are likely to be greater than
predicted.
6.5.4 Tidal generators
Tidal patterns correlate to the motion of the moon, not to weather patterns, apart from during
extreme storm surges. Tidal generation is calculated in a similar method to Mackay (2009a), given
in Equation 6.5.4, where output (Ct(t)) is proportional to the tidal stream velocity cubed, on a
lunar cycle of 29.5 days, and generating power on both the ebb and ow tides.
Ct(t) =


cos

2
t 298:08

  0:55 cos 2
t 29:531

+ 2:35
3 (6.5.4)
There is no aggregation over multiple independent sites to form a national capacity factor. Rather
it is assumed there is one main scheme such as the proposed Bristol Channel scheme (Kirby and
Shaw, 2005). This therefore results in four distinct peaks in generation per 25 hour period. It
should be noted that in June 2013 the plans for the Bristol Channel scheme were heavily criticised
by the DECC and appears unlikely to proceed (British Broadcasting Corporation, 2013). The
ratio between spring and neap tide capacity factors is found to be just greater than 4. The rst
50 days of 2001 capacity factor data can be seen in Figure 6.8. Across all eleven years of SHED
the average capacity factor is found to be 24.4%, with FESA nding a value of 24.1%.
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Figure 6.7: Onshore and oshore wind generation 2011.
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Figure 6.8: First 50 days of hourly capacity factors of tidal generation (2001 data).
6.5.5 Combined heat and power
Combined heat and power (CHP) is a type of generator that produces heat simultaneously to
electrical power. There are many forms of CHP units fuelled by dierent liquid or gas fuels. In
2012 the technical potential of CHP was calculated by DECC to be 29:4GW , rising to 33:8GW
by 2030 (Ricardo-AEA, 2013). In 2011 the installed capacity of \Good Quality CHP" was 6:1GW
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Table 6.8: scenarios aspirational targets of percentage of heat delivered by CHP units and the
dened installed CHP capacity for the various modelled scenarios.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Targeted % heat delivered 8.85 7.53 63.2 0 45.0 0
Installed Capacity (GW ) 9.6 8.9 52.5 0 7.5 0
(Ricardo-AEA, 2013). The hourly supply of electricity from CHP units is dictated by hourly space
and water heating demands (dened in Chapter 5), as the units have been modelled as following
these heating demands. This results in CHP units supply being considered as inexible as the
electrical generation does not respond to electrical demands. It has been shown that CHP units
are more ecient and reliable if cycles are kept to a minimum (Hawkes et al., 2007). Indeed it
has been shown that CHP units following heat and electrical loads is cost optimal (Hawkes and
Leach, 2007). However allowing CHP units to follow heat demands, generates electricity when it
is needed most in highly heat electried scenarios (Barton et al., 2013).
District heating is an important element to most energy scenarios. Within the TP Thousand
Flowers scenario 2.3 million households are projected to be connected to large scale district heating,
with the heat originating from centralised power stations. Here we are concerned only with the
electrical power produced in conjunction with heat supply. The power from large power stations is
accounted within the following sections. The approach taken here is that CHP units are treated as
community scale heating systems, where power is produced simultaneously with heat. Rather than
many dispersed micro CHP units, due to the high capital costs of the units (Lund et al., 2010).
There are many dierent forms of district heating, from gas, biomass, biogas and geothermal
plants. In order to simplify the modelling process it is assumed all of the district heating systems
are CHP units with eciencies of 38% for both electrical and heat generation, this methodology
derives from FESA (Barton et al., 2013). As both the electrical and heat power generation have
an equal eciency, the heat generated is equal to the electrical power generated. Table 6.8 shows
the heat delivered by these CHP installations along with the installed capacity of CHP for each
scenario, it should be noted that the heat delivered is an aspirational target within the scenarios.
As within FESA, it has been assumed that the majority of these installations are bio-gas or
biomass fed. Within the Transition Pathways Thousand Flowers and DECC CCS scenarios, 63%
and 45% of heating is supplied in this form respectively. This implies that a large eort has
been undertaken, not just at the community level to install these systems, due to the high capital
cost, but also in relation to planning and regulatory issues. As was identied previously, only 5%
of installed CHP units in 2011 were red by renewable fuel sources (Ricardo-AEA, 2013). This
suggests that if the low emission intensity factor of bio-gas or biomass CHP is to be capitalised
upon, then a signicant change in the fuel of choice needs to be stimulated, relative to current
installed CHP units.
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Denmark is a good example in relation to district heating and CHP units. Currently 46% of heating
is delivered by district heating (Lund et al., 2010). In a 2010 paper by Lund et al. (2010) a 100%
renewable energy system was analysed for Denmark which emphasises the need to signicantly
reduce space heating demands by as much as 75% in order for the system to work, resulting in
reduced internal temperatures. This links back to the space heating reductions highlighted in
Chapter 5, and the signicant domestic space heating demands reductions forecast by many of
the scenarios. The TP Thousand Flowers and DECC CCS scenarios forecast the largest share of
heating to be delivered by CHP units, whilst domestic delivered space heating is assumed to have
been reduced by 57.3% and 43.1% respectively. Lund et al. (2010) highlight that reductions in
space heating are essential with increased heat delivered by CHP units.
To nd the hourly CHP electrical generation output (Schpsc (t)), the scenario installed capacity
(Schpsc ) is required along with the scenario hourly space and water heating demand (Ssc(t) and
Wsc(t), described in Chapter 5). As are the electrical and heating eciencies (
chp
e and 
chp
h ),
both are set to 38%.
Schpsc (t) =
8>><>>:
Achp:(Ssc(t) +Wsc(t)):
chph
chpe
if Schpsc (t)  Schpsc
Schpsc if S
chp
sc (t) > S
chp
sc
(6.5.5)
Within Equation 6.5.5 Achp is the availability of CHP units, which takes into account that there
will be periods where CHP district heating systems are shut down due to unscheduled stoppages
or scheduled maintenance. Achp has been set at 85%, based on work by Haghifam and Manbachi
(2011). This availability factor is not taken into account within FESA (Barton et al., 2013).
The logic statement of Equation 6.5.5 prevents the generation exceeding the installed generation
capacity during periods of high demand for heating.
Due to the generation capacity and availability constraints of Equation 6.5.5, the percentage of
heat demand supplied by CHP district heating units each hour fails to meet the aspirational
targets given within the scenarios, as listed in Table 6.8. For instance within the TP Thousand
Flowers and DECC CCS scenarios the hourly heat supplied ranges between (38.9-53.7)% and
(4.1-38.3)% respectively, rather than the targets of 63.2% and 45%. This is, in part, because the
unrestricted rather than at space heating prole is used in SHED, which results in the capacity
constraint (imposed by the scenarios themselves) curtailing the maximum heat supply. This then
has a knock on consequence for the electrical supply from CHP units.
The dynamics of this can be seen in Figure 6.9 for the TP Thousand Flowers scenario. The peak
electrical output is curtailed at 44:63GW which is the installed capacity projected by TP Thousand
Flowers (52:5GW ) multiplied by the availability factor of 0.85, which prevents the CHP units
from maintaining supply up to the unrestricted heating demand peak values. Barton et al. (2013)
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Figure 6.9: First 5 days of CHP electricity supply, national space and water heating demands and
the percentage of heating demands supplied by CHP for TP Thousand Flowers scenarios.
justies modelling space heating with the at demand prole, in part, due to periods of excess
supply from CHP units during particularly cold periods. Figure 6.9 also shows that modelling the
heating demand with historic heating demands, results in the capacity constraint further curtailing
the percentage of heating demand that CHP units can supply .Within TP Thousand Flowers and
DECC CCS minimum supply falls to 22.0% and 3.1% respectively, from 38.9% and 4.1%.
To summarise the dynamics of CHP; modelling the units as following heating demands, combined
with utilising the unrestricted heating proles, results in periods where CHP capacity constraints
mean that hourly heat supply does not meet the targets of the modelled scenarios.
6.5.6 Nuclear power stations
In a similar way to CHP generators, a proportion of nuclear hourly generation is considered
to run during all hours, such that the generation is not responding to electrical demands, and
thus is considered inexible or non-dispatchable. The proportion of installed nuclear capacity
considered to run continuously is 40%, such that 60% can be dispatched in response to electrical
demands. Currently nuclear power stations provide base-load power to the electricity system
with no dispatchable element, as ramping the generators puts large stresses on the reactor core
causing expensive maintenance costs. Under current European Utilities Requirements nuclear
power stations must be able to cycle daily between 50% and 100% of their rated power, with ramp
rates of between 3-5%. As the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency points out (Nuclear Energy Agency
OECD, 2011) the current lack of nuclear plant load following is an economic rather than technical
barrier. Hence for the assumption of 60% load following to be possible, regulatory actions and
nancial compensation will likely need to be oered by the government. This 60% dispatchable
proportion is, therefore, an optimistic assumption.
Figure 6.10 shows the half hourly nuclear generation in 2011, as given by Elexon data. This can
be seen to vary between 9:2GW and 6:6GW , which implies that currently around 72% of nuclear
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Figure 6.10: Half hourly historic nuclear generation during rst quarter of 2011 from Elexon data.
generating capacity operates continuously. This value however, does not account for power stations
shutting down for maintenance, or due to incidents requiring powering down. The hourly supply
of power from national inexible nuclear generation (SnucInflexsc (t)) is given by Equation 6.5.6,
where the scenario dened generation capacity is Snucsc . The availability of the nuclear stations is
given by a national availability Anucsc and turn down ratio 
nuc, which are dened as 80% and 40%
respectively.
SnucInflexsc (t) = S
nuc
sc :A
nuc
sc :
nuc (6.5.6)
It should be noted that the current availability of nuclear is around 75%, so it is expected that
improvements are made in the operational running of future plants. The availability factor and
turn down ratio both originate from assumptions within FESA (Barton et al., 2013)
6.5.7 Analysis of scenario non-dispatchable supply
Due to the dierences in each scenarios generation mix, the non-dispatchable supply varies signif-
icantly in hourly generation between the modelled scenarios. Figure 6.11(a-f) shows the modelled
hourly generation for all non-dispatchable generators, based on 2001 data. Similar patterns can be
observed across the scenarios where wind generation results in distinct maximums and minimums
of output. Those scenarios with larger proportions of wind generation experience exacerbated
uctuations between maximum and minimum supply. This is due to the assumption that the
implementation of technologies results in an even distribution across the weighted regions of the
country, and thus higher installed capacities do not result in reduced generation uctuations
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through aggregation. The most distinctive dierence between the scenarios generation proles are
the results generated by TP Thousand Flowers, where the maximum CHP generation is 44.6GW
with 52.5GW of installed capacity. This results in a generation prole (Figure 6.11(c)) which
peaks in November through to February, and then reduces to a summer low. This generation
prole is of more utility in balancing demand than the other scenarios non-dispatchable genera-
tion proles, as national electrical demands (Chapter 5) follow a similar winter peak - summer
low prole dynamic, due to the electrication of heating. There is however a draw back, as this
dynamic is a result of CHP generation following heating demand and results in large uctuations.
Referring to Table 6.9 it can be seen that the standard deviation jumps to a value half that of the
average supply, (28:0 14:3)GW . Which is signicantly higher than even the DECC Renewables
scenario, (40:2 15:8)GW , which includes  82GW of onshore and oshore wind generators.
The DECC Nuclear scenario exhibits the smallest uctuation in non-dispatchable supply (Figure
6.11(d)), with standard deviation around 11.5% of the mean value, (31:53:6)GW . With historic
values of annual space heating demands taken as the input, rather than the targets the scenarios
forecast, the problems of CHP ramping are exacerbated within TP Thousand Flowers, with the
variation about the mean supply increasing from 51.0% to 55.0%. This increased ramping due to
higher heat demand does however lead to a higher peak supply of 81:1GW relative to 76:1GW ,
and an increase of  50TWh generated annually (see Table 6.9).
Increased variation in non-dispatchable generation is important, as supply variation, combined
with increased demand variation, due to electrication, will compound supply-demand balancing
diculties, which could then lead to an increased domestic DSM requirement. In the case of
TP Thousand Flowers, the increased variation is highly correlated to heating demands which are
also the driver of increased demand variation. Hence within TP Thousand Flowers this increased
non-dispatchable generation variation is of utility, rather than an compounding issue.
Figure 6.12 indicates the annual generation from each of the non-dispatchable generation tech-
nologies. The gure shows that nuclear, CHP and oshore wind are the three main technologies,
across the six modelled scenarios, that create annualised inter-scenario generation divergences.
6.6 Intermediate supply-demand balancing mechanisms
The output of the top-down component of SHED are the national domestic DSM dynamics or
household energy demand pattern adaptations, required in order to balance the grid. It is there-
fore important to carefully consider national balancing mechanisms. The six scenarios themselves
involve a limited number of balancing mechanisms; on a national level these include pumped
storage and interconnectors. Due to the low emissions associated with pumped storage and the
assumed low emissions of power from interconnectors, these balancing mechanisms are invoked
prior to dispatchable generators, which have a greater emission intensity factor. Non-domestic
DSM has been included within SHED for completeness, and is invoked post dispatchable gener-
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Figure 6.11: Non-dispatchable supply through 2050 under various scenarios based on 2001 data.
ators. It should be noted however that the scenarios do not explicitly state the involvement of
non-domestic DSM. Pumped storage and interconnectors both smooth the net demand, that is
the demand post non-dispatchable generation.
There are clearly further balancing mechanisms such as:
 hydrogen production by electrolysis during surplus periods;
 vehicle-to-grid technologies (V2G);
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Figure 6.12: Average annual non-dispatchable supply for each scenario across the eleven years
modelled using the scenario projections of space heating.
Table 6.9: Annual modelled supply for scenario projected and historic space heating demand
(annual = average across eleven modelled years).
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Scen Demand
Av Ann Supply (TWh=y) 244.5 292.1 245.3 276.3 197.2 352.5
Av CHP Ann (TWh=y) 23.9 23.2 117.1 0 47.4 0
Max Supply (GW ) 53.9 66.3 76.1 40.9 36.3 85.0
Mean Supply (GW ) 27.9 33.3 28.0 31.5 22.5 40.2
STD Supply (GW ) 7.7 10.4 14.3 3.6 5.6 15.8
Hist Demand
Av Ann Supply (TWh=y) 248.7 294.3 295.5 276.3 196.4 352.5
Av CHP Ann (TWh=y) 28.0 25.5 167.4 0 46.6 0
Max Supply (GW ) 54.7 67.0 81.1 40.9 36.3 85.0
Mean Supply (GW ) 28.4 33.6 33.7 31.5 22.4 40.2
STD Supply (GW ) 7.9 10.5 18.5 3.6 5.7 15.8
 switching plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) to run only from fuel at times of low
supply and high demand; and,
 implementing heat pumps to run in combination with gas boilers.
The most obvious of these options to implement within the model is to utilise surplus periods to
manufacture hydrogen, by electrolysis, and the conversion of hydrogen back to electricity, during
periods of low supply and high demand. In all scenarios modelled, the scenarios not only forecast
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Table 6.10: Scenario national balancing generators.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
PS Store Cap (GWh) 25 25 25 30 30 400
PS Generation Cap (GW) 3 3 3 1.22 1.22 17.22
IC Cap (GW) 6.81 6.81 6.81 10 10 30
the electrical future, but also have a view to the entire energy system. For this reason all scenarios
utilise synthesised hydrogen for hydrogen vehicles. Thus these surplus hours are only used to
balance national decit hours within SHED if the surplus hour falls within a DSM window, either
side of a decit period.
6.6.1 Pumped storage
Pumped storage is the rst balancing mechanism after the inexible non-dispatchable generators,
with the interconnectors following pumped storage. Pumped storage facilities pump water up a hill
to a reservoir, increasing the gravitational potential energy of that water, and releases the stored
water, when required, through a turbine, generating electricity. Water is pumped up hill when
electrical demand is low and released when demand is at peak. The Transition Pathways scenarios
forecast a small increase in pumped storage capacity, mainly utilising the existing pumped storage
sites (four sites in Wales and Scotland) given in Table 6.11. Whereas the DECC Renewables
scenario forecasts signicant increases in pumped storage generation capacity from 2:8GW to
17:2GW . Interestingly the generation capacity falls slightly, but the storage capacity increases for
the DECC Nuclear and DECC CCS scenarios (Table 6.10) relative to the current installations.
Proposals to build new pumped storage do currently exist. For instance Scottish and Southern
Energy are currently (Feb 2013) in negotiation over the Coire Glas 0:6GW facility (Scottish
Canals, 2013) with further installations being considered at Sloy (0:06GW ) and Bamacaan (upto
0:6GW ) (Lannen, 2012), representing a signicant increase in capacity. FESA considered the
possibility of converting small hydro schemes into pumped hydro, which according to a study by
Day et al. (2009) could enable up to 10GW generation capacity with 500GWh storage. FESA
found signicant reductions in peak net demand due to these installation assumptions (Barton
et al., 2013) but the capital cost would be signicant. In the published literature the Transition
Pathways do not include these small hydro conversion schemes, and are not included within SHED.
The pumped storage facilities, within each scenario, ll and empty in relation to the net electricity
demand, Dnet(t), where the 12 hour behind and forward smoothed imbalance is calculated. This
is the 24 hour average demand, D24im(t), given by Equation 6.6.1.
D24im(t) =
t+12X
t 12
Dnet(t)
25
(6.6.1)
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Table 6.11: Pumped storage current facilities.
Facility Generation Capacity (GW) Storage Capacity (GWh)
Dinorwig 1.68 11.76
Ffestiniog 0.36 2.52
Ben Cruachan 0.44 9.68
Foyers 0.3 0.9
Total 2.78 24.86
Next the deviation of the specic hours imbalance from the 24 hour average imbalance is calculated.
This deviation in net demand (D) is used to dene the power to and from the storage facilities
in any particular hour, given by Equation 6.6.2.
D = Dnet  D24im (6.6.2)
The next step is to nd the energy to and from the store (E+store and E
 
store) and the state of
charge of the store (SOC) during each hour, given by Equations 6.6.3 - 6.6.5. These variables are
interconnected and depend on the total energy storage capacity of all the pumped hydro facilities
in the scenario, PHstore, and the maximum power generation capacity PHgen. This relationship
means the national pumped storage SOC uctuates around PHstore=2, meaning the store is never
fully empty nor full.
ifD(t) > 0&SOC(t) > 0
E store(t) =
8><>:
D:2:SOC(t)
PHstore
if D(t):2:SOC(t)PHstore < PH
gen
PHgen if D(t):2:SOC(t)PHstore > PH
gen
(6.6.3)
ifD(t) < 0&SOC(t) < PHstore
E+store(t) =
8>><>>:
2:D(t):

PHstore   SOC(t)
PHstore

if 2:D(t):

PHstore SOC(t)
PHstore

< PHgen
PHgen if 2:D(t):

PHstore SOC(t)
PHstore

> PHgen
(6.6.4)
SOC(t) = SOC(t  1) + E+store(t  1)  E store(t  1) (6.6.5)
The dynamics of the national pumped storage are given in Figure 6.13(a) for the rst 100 hours of
the TP Central Coordination scenario. As can be seen the net demand is attened and smoothed
such that variation in net demand decreases, as low demand periods experience extra pumped
storage electrical demands, and high demand periods lowered via the dispatch of pumped storage
generation, as water ows through the down ow turbines. The SOC can be seen to increase
during low demand periods and fall, as power is generated and net demand reduced.
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Figure 6.13: Dynamics of balancing mechanisms through rst 100 hours of 2050 (2001 data) of
TP Central Coordination.
6.6.2 Interconnectors
There are currently three high voltage direct current (HVDC) links from the National Grid to
France, Holland and Ireland. For instance, the UK-France interconnector is 70km in length with
45km of subsea cable. The combined capacity of the current three interconnectors is 3:5GW ,
the National Grid is currently working on further interconnector projects with Belgium, Norway,
Denmark and a second interconnector with France (National Grid Company, 2013b). Of these
projects the UK-Belgium interconnector is the most developed, with completion anticipated in
2018, with a capacity of 1GW (National Grid Company, 2013b).
Hourly interconnector imports and exports (Ii(t) and Ie(t)) follow hourly net demand post pumped
storage. Interconnectors therefore are lower down the dispatch protocol. The maximum import
and export via the interconnectors is limited by the interconnector limit (Icap), as given in Table
6.10, and scaled by the maximum smoothed supply-demand imbalance that year. This results in
greater weight being given to peak hour supply-demand imbalances. Supply-demand dynamics
at the non-UK end of the interconnectors are not considered, which is a signicant limitation of
SHED, but is the same methodology as applied within FESA (Barton et al., 2013). Thus inter-
connectors simply import power without any export of power modelled. Nor is any consideration
given to the power available at the non-UK end. As can be seen in Figure 6.13(b) net demand is
constantly reduced by the interconnectors, due to the import only dynamic modelling methodol-
ogy. Peak demand periods exhibit increased imports relative to low demand periods, due to the
weighting based on the peak supply-demand imbalance period each year.
The hourly net demand post interconnectors and pumped storage (Dbalnet(t)) is given by Equation
6.6.6.
Dbalnet(t) = Dnet(t)  Ii(t)  E store(t) (6.6.6)
Post interconnectors and pumped storage the average standard deviation in net demand, Dbalnet(t),
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across the six scenarios falls from 14:39GW to 11:10GW . This reduced total net demand variation
(when considering dispatchable generators) will reduce the reliance on higher emission generators,
and enable increased load factors as peak demand is reduced. The greatest fall in net demand
standard deviation is within DECC Renewables, from 15:56GW to 7:13GW , due to the 17:22GW
pumped storage generation capacity, and 30GW interconnector capacity limit forecast by the
scenario.
6.7 Dispatchable generators
As previously mentioned, dispatchable generators are broken down into tier 1 and tier 2 generators
and dispatched in response to the smoothed net demand (Dbalnet(t)) post pumped storage and
interconnectors. Each generator within each tier has a proportionally equal share of dispatch
within that hour. This methodology follows that laid out in FESA (Barton et al., 2013). Within
the six scenarios modelled none contain any capacity for unabated coal, oil or open cycle gas turbine
(OCGT) power stations resulting in tier 2 containing only unabated CCGT generators (Table
6.1). With the exception of nuclear, where there is the added factor of the inexible proportion of
generation (SnucInflexsc (t)), the hourly dispatchable generation (G
i(t)) of any particular generator
is found by proportioning the net demand (Dbalnet(t)) that requires supply within that generation
tier, by each generators capacity (Gi) and the availability factors (Ai) of those generators. The
generator capacities are given in Figure 6.1, with the availability of each generator specic to
each scenario given in Table 6.12. These availability factors result in the available capacity for
each generator given in Figure 6.14(a). Equation 6.7.1 gives each generator type0s capacity that
is dispatched within each tier, depending on the hourly net demand (Dbalnet(t)).
Gi(t) =
8>>><>>>:
Dbalnet(t):
Gi:AiPn
i G
i:Ai
if Dbalnet(t) 
Pn
i G
i:Ai
Gi:AiPn
i G
i:Ai
if Dbalnet(t) >
Pn
i G
i:Ai
(6.7.1)
where; i is the generator type; and,
n is the number of generators within that tier.
The load duration curves given in Figure 6.14(b) show the duration for which the dispatchable
generators are operating a part to full loading across all eleven years of data. Full loading is the
available capacity given in Figure 6.14(a). The DECC Nuclear scenario exhibits a load factor of
1:0 for 22:3% of all hours, whilst all other scenarios maintain a load factor of 1 for up to 7:4%
of the eleven years modelled. The high load factor exhibited by the DECC Nuclear scenario is
due to the high proportion of nuclear, and relatively low capacity of non-dispatchables, within
the generation mix, combined with an availability factor of 80%. The duration for which the
dispatchable generators are all running fully loaded, no load and the mean load factor across the
eleven years of data are given in Table 6.13. Load factors across the six scenarios range between
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Table 6.12: Scenario dispatchable generator availabilities.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Tier 1
Nuclear 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Hydro 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.38 0.38 0.38
Biomass 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
CCGT CCS 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.85 0.85 0.85
Coal CCS 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.85 0.85 0.85
Tier 2
CCGT 0.9 0.9 0.9 - - -
Table 6.13: Scenario dispatchable generation: time spent fully loaded, no load and mean load
factor.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
% hours fully loaded 0 2.8 0.4 22.3 2.1 7.4
% hours no load 0.8 1.4 13.1 0.6 0.1 19.0
mean load factor 0.49 0.47 0.40 0.63 0.51 0.39
0.39 - 0.63. These load factors compare to historic values of 0.71 in 1996 and 0.48 in 2011, both for
CCGTs (DECC, 2012). It should be noted that the 2011 value has been identied as a contributing
factor in lack of investment in new CCGTs (DECC, 2012). The high capacity of renewables and
CHP units, combined with reduced demand within the TP FT and DECC Renewables scenarios,
result in 13:1% and 19:0% of hours respectively where dispatchable generators are sat idle.
Within the Transition Pathways scenarios modelled by FESA, TP Market Rules forecasts the
largest share of generation being supplied by dispatchable generators. This therefore presents the
best candidate between the scenarios to compare the modelling outputs for dispatchable generators
between SHED and FESA. There are, however, at this point of the model many dierences be-
tween SHED and FESA; for example the balancing mechanism of domestic DSM is applied before
dispatchable generators within FESA. Importantly, the unrestricted space heating prole results
in increased net electrical demands within SHED. Even so, a comparison to FESA is important in
assessing the validity of modelling within SHED. CCGT with CCS generators within TP Market
Rules exhibit a mean annual generation across the elven years of 97:2TWh=yr. Within FESA,
based only on 2001 data this value falls to 83:5TWh=yr. CCGT with CCS is classied as a tier
1 dispatchable generator. In order to identify further dierences between SHED and FESA it is
necessary to look at tier 2 generators as these are only dispatched when tier 1 generators are unable
to fully respond to demand. CCGT with no CCS tted is classied as a tier 2 generator, within
SHED, and again looking at TP Market Rules these generators exhibit a mean annual generation
across the eleven years of 6:1TWh=yr. Within FESA, based only on 2001 data, this value falls
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data.
Figure 6.14: Dispatchable generation capacities and load duration curves.
considerably to 0:6TWh=yr. This indicates the degree to which the unrestricted heating demand
proles alter the electrical demand placed on the dispatchable generators.
6.8 Demand side management
Demand side management is the last element of the national top-down element of SHED. DSM
does not represent a reduction in overall demand, rather it is the temporal shifting of demand
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from a period in time where demand is high, and supply low, to a period when demand is lower,
and supply greater. The academic literature (Boshell and Veloza, 2008; Richardson et al., 2009;
Haney et al., 2010; Devine-Wright and Devine-Wright, 2004; Albadi et al., 2007; Palensky et al.,
2011) and under the policy of the governments smart metering programme, DSM is seen as a
way of moving demand away from peak periods in order to reduce stress on the transmission
and distribution networks, defer investment in new infrastructure, and make the generation of
electricity cheaper, due to the need to maintain expensive peaking power stations. Thus DSM
is not normally viewed as a mechanism by which forthcoming decits are minimised. SHED has
been constructed in order to quantify the magnitude and frequency of required or essential DSM.
That is those periods of DSM required in order to prevent demand exceeding supply, resulting in
blackout and brownouts. Under a future electricity system that includes smart meters, there will
of course be hours of the day where DSM is encouraged in order to minimise peak demand, due
to economic factors that are not represented by the required periods modelled here.
Dening DSM dynamics within SHED follows the structure laid out in Figure 6.15:
 nd when in time a decit begins and when supply-demand balance equalises or equally
when the decit returns to zero;
 dene a window either side of the decit period to which demand can be shifted;
 check the spare capacity of dispatchable generators within those windows; and,
 spread the demand equal to the decit period across these windows, with a preference given
to the window prior to, and closest to, the decit, where at all times spare capacity or surplus
power within the window must be able to supply the demand that has been shifted by DSM.
DSM can be undertaken by both domestic and non-domestic consumers of electricity. The output
of the modelling process described here are the domestic DSM requirements under each energy
scenario. The non-domestic DSM algorithm is implemented and demand shifted in time according
to the set of rules described within Figure 6.15 and the description above. Non-domestic consumers
can be thought of as having participated in DSM; this is not the case for domestic consumers. The
need for domestic DSM is simply quantied and recorded, becoming the input to the bottom-up
element of SHED (described in Chapters 7 and 8), where individual households hourly demand is
accounted for in specifying if any particular household can indeed participate in DSM. It should
be noted that within the modelling here the entire eleven years of hourly supply-demand balance
is known before DSM is undertaken, giving the benet of hindsight in determining the length
of decit period, as well as the spare capacity before and after the decit period. This is not
representative of the real world. DSM increases the load factors of the dispatchable generators
as demand is shifted from a period where they are fully loaded to a period pre and post full
loading, therefore enabling them to supply more power. This is preferential economically and
environmentally due to the ramping penalties described in Section 6.4.
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Figure 6.15: Representation of the generalised DSM algorithm for domestic and non-domestic
consumers.
6.8.1 Non-domestic demand side management
A 2012 report by Ofgem (2012) has been used to dene the likely role non-domestic consumers
will play in balancing the grid. The report looks at current possible participation and investigates
three possible scenarios of \conservative, moderate and stretch". Here the moderate scenario has
been utilised,
\Moderate : the moderate scenario is an intermediate case, with reasonably ambitious
exibility assumptions." (Ofgem, 2012)
The moderate scenario denes the winter week day load exibility during peak demand as 2:5GW .
This includes all lighting and represents around 17% of the current non-domestic demand of 15GW .
Based on the Ofgem (2012) report, peak demand for the non-domestic sector occurs around 11am,
whilst peak national demand occurs between 15.30 - 18.30pm. Here the decision was made to
implement the 2:5GW demand exibility during all periods of peak demand, where peak demand
is dened as occurring when demand is greater than the average yearly demand. This is based on an
assessment that there will be greater smart metering control capabilities within the non-domestic
sector by 2050. This judgement is supported by the the 2013 announcement by the National Grid
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Figure 6.16: non-domestic DSM.
that non-domestic electricity consumers demand could be halted (or rationed) between 4 - 8pm,
in return for a payment (National Grid Company, 2013a).
So the capacity of the modelled non-domestic DSM is equal to the \moderate" assessment in the
Ofgem report but the frequency of participation is potentially ambitious. Appendix G shows the
full non-domestic DSM algorithm, which follows the rules laid out in Figure 6.15. Figure 6.16
shows the implementation of the algorithm within the rst 24 hours of 2001 data under the DECC
Nuclear scenario. As can be seen, two decit periods exist; the rst 8-9am, the second 7-10pm. As
the morning decit period is 2 hours in length and the evening 4 hours the 2:5GW non-domestic
DSM is reduced to 1:25GW and 0:63GW per hour respectively. The spare capacity at 7am and
6pm, the hour just before each decit period, is great enough to supply all of the 2:5GW demand
shifted from the decit periods, and thus no spare capacity is required post the decit period.
The morning peak demand decit period at 9am is reduced by 31%, from 3:9GW to 2:7GW , but
remains as a decit period which must be closed by domestic DSM.
By increasing demand pre and post the decit period, the load factors experienced by the national
dispatchable generators increase. The increase in mean load factors listed in Table 6.13 are neg-
ligible, however the number of hours spent fully loaded increases by a maximum of 0:3% in the
case of DECC Renewables to 7:7% from 7:3%. The annual contribution to reducing decit hours
can be seen in Table 6.14. Within the DECC Nuclear scenario 760GWh=yr is shifted from decit
periods to periods where spare capacity is able to supply the power. Considering the large annual
decit of 23:45TWh=y this is almost insignicant in achieving balancing. For the other scenarios,
however, a relative larger contribution is made by non-domestic DSM. For instance, under DECC
CCS around one sixth of annual decits are closed.
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Table 6.14: Scenario average annual decits and non-domestic DSM contribution to reduce those
decits.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Av Ann Decit (TWh=y) 2.27 1.62 0.04 23.45 0.62 2.44
Av Ann nondom DSM (TWh=y) 0.23 0.17 0.03 0.76 0.11 0.04
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Figure 6.17: Domestic DSM.
6.8.2 Domestic demand side management
At the point of considering the domestic DSM dynamics all other mechanisms of servicing demand
have been dispatched. Therefore the quantication of domestic DSM is the required level to balance
the grid. The algorithm used to quantify domestic hourly DSM follows the same rules as the non-
domestic as highlighted in Figure 6.15, with two constraints relaxed. Whereas non-domestic DSM
occurs only during peak demand periods and can temporally shift a maximum demand of 2:5GW ,
the domestic DSM algorithm allows participation during any hour of the day with no maximum
constraint. The window within which demand is moved is kept to 2 hours pre and post the decit
period, with the spare capacity constraint maintained. No judgement is made at this stage as
to the actual participation or otherwise of households. The need for households to engage with
DSM is dened simply in terms of the size of decit that can be moved each hour, and where the
demand could be shifted to, on the basis of spare generating capacity.
Within the non-domestic DSM algorithm, the demand is removed in equal proportions within
the hours of the decit, whereas within the domestic DSM algorithm the largest decit is given
priority. As the 2:5GW maximum demand constraint is removed, the only constraining factor to
unlimited demand reduction is the space capacity and surplus renewable supply, within the 2 hour
window, either side of the decit period. Appendix G shows the full domestic DSM algorithm.
Figure 6.17 shows the domestic DSM dynamics during the beginning of 2001 based data. As can
be seen in Figure 6.17 all decit periods are covered by available spare dispatchable capacity apart
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Table 6.15: Scenario dispatchable generation: time spent fully loaded, no load and mean load
factor post domestic DSM.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
% hours fully loaded 6.6 4.3 0.6 32.5 3.2 7.9
% hours no load 0.8 1.4 13.1 0.6 0.1 19
mean load factor 0.49 0.47 0.4 0.66 0.52 0.39
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(a) Scenario load duration curves for all dispatch-
able generators for 2001 - 2011 data post domestic
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Figure 6.18: Impacts of domestic DSM on load duration and decit periods.
from the last decit period of the TP Central Coordination scenario (Figure 6.17(b)). Referring
to Figure 6.16, where the same 24 hours of 2001 of the DECC Nuclear scenario are shown as in
Figure 6.17(a), it can be seen that the domestic DSM is not limited by the 2:5GW , as is the case
for the non-domestic DSM algorithm.
Table 6.15 shows the percentage of time dispatchable generators spend fully loaded, sat idle, and
the mean load factor across all eleven years, for each scenario, relative to the same numbers, prior
to non-domestic DSM (Table 6.13). The mean load factors have marginally increased, and the
number of hours where dispatchable generators are sat idle have remained constant. The big
dierence is in the percentage of time these generators are fully loaded. For instance, DECC
Nuclear experiences around a 10% rise in the number of hours fully loaded, due to the shifting of
demand away from decit periods. This particularly high rise is due to the high number of decit
periods within this scenario, and the increased time spent fully loaded can be observed in Figure
6.18(a) relative to the Figure 6.14(b).
The eectiveness of domestic DSM at reducing decits can be seen within Figure 6.18(b), where
the cumulative decits for 2001 data can be observed to be reduced by 70% for TP Central Coor-
dination. Decit periods are almost totally removed by domestic DSM within the TP Thousand
Flowers scenario, where the decits in the rst instance are fewer and of a much smaller magni-
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Table 6.16: Scenario average annual decits and domestic DSM contribution to reduce those
decits.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Av Ann Decit (TWh=y) 2.05 1.45 0.01 22.69 0.51 2.32
Av Ann dom DSM (TWh=y) 1.37 1.11 0.01 8.56 0.38 0.01
tude. As is to be expected, DSM requirements are not generally observed during summer months,
apart from within the TP Thousand Flowers scenario.
The contribution of domestic DSM to reducing annual decits can be observed in Table 6.16. An-
nual decits are greatest withinDECC Nuclear at 22:69TWh=yr, which are reduced by 8:56TWh=yr
by domestic DSM. This level of domestic DSM is clearly not practical in maintaining supply-
demand balance. Of particular interest are the extremely small annual decits within the TP
Thousand Flowers scenario of 0:01TWh=yr, which are completely closed by domestic DSM. The
discrepancy between average annual decits and domestic DSM contribution (Table 6.16), for all
scenarios apart from TP Thousand Flowers, is an indication that whilst DSM is required, the
spare generating capacity within the 2 hour window either side of the decit period is not always
sucient in enabling DSM. This means that instances such as those depicted in Figure 6.17(b),
where DSM is able to partially reduce the decit, or when there is simply no spare capacity, are
likely to be an issue in maintaining supply demand balance within the system. This is an indica-
tion that whilst DSM can help enable balancing, further generation capacity or reduced demand
is required in all but the TP Thousand Flowers scenario.
6.9 Analysis of scenario supply-demand balance
Building on the modelling of the supply from generators, this section demonstrates the supply-
demand dynamics of the entire top-down model. As has been demonstrated in Table 6.16, each
scenario requires domestic DSM in order to balance supply and demand and minimise decit
periods. The model here is an expansion and development of the FESA model by Barton et al.
(2013) which was used to model the Transitions Pathways scenarios which are also modelled here.
It is therefore possible to make a comparative validation against FESA, in order to determine the
validity of those decits highlighted in Table 6.16.
Figure 6.19 depicts the national demand and intermittent supply from renewables, including CHP
units and inexible nuclear generation (\uncontrolled supply"), and the net imbalance when that
uncontrolled supply is removed from the national demand under TP Market Rules, based on data in
early January 2001 for both SHED and FESA. The graph from FESA (Figure 6.19(a)), taken from
the 2013 paper by Barton et al. (2013), shows national demand peaking in the evening of January
8th at around 93GW , with the evening peak signicantly more pronounced than the morning peak.
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(a) FESA. Source : Barton et al. (2013).
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Figure 6.19: SHED : FESA comparison - uncontrolled supply compared to total electricity demand
in early January in TP Market Rules, year2050.
This is in contrast to the results within SHED Figure 6.19(b), where national demand peaks at
around 102GW . This 9GW dierence is attributable to the utilisation of the unrestricted space
heating proles as discussed in Chapter 5. The unrestricted heating prole results in heating
demand being distributed unevenly across each 24 hour period. Instead a greater weighting is
given to the morning and evening heating periods.
Figure 6.19(b) shows demand in the morning peaking at a comparable level to evening peak
demand, whilst the daytime demand drops to a comparable level to that of FESA at around
82GW . This is because the unrestricted space heating demand prole gives daytime (11am-4pm)
a weighting equal to one 24th of the 24 hours of the day, which is equivalent to the weighting
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FESA attributes to all hours. The increase in morning and evening peak demand is primarily due
to a shift of demand away from night-time heating, where the weighting drops to around 0:25 of
the daily weighting given by FESA, resulting in the morning and evening peak demands of SHED
being around 9GW greater than FESA. The unrestricted heating prole also reduces night time
heating demands to around 42GW in the early hours of January 8th, whereas FESA models the
demand in the same period to be around 55GW . Hence as discussed in Chapter 5 the unrestricted
heating demand prole introduces increased temporal variation in demand but is a more realistic
prole based on current heating behaviours. Barton et al. (2013) state:
\If space heating were allowed to follow a pattern of unrestricted demand... the elec-
tricity system would experience very large peaks of demand (heat pumps) or large
electricity surpluses (CHP)." (Barton et al., 2013)
This eect is evident within the modelling of SHED, but it was determined that this is more
realistic, especially when attempting to determine the changes in energy demand patterns as
facilitated by DSM, as is the objective within SHED. Continued inspection of Figure 6.19 shows
the uncontrolled supply pattern exhibiting a similar trend between the two models. The only
signicant dierence being the supply in the late night time of January 3rd where FESA nds
supply to peak at around 50GW , whilst SHED nds this to be slightly lower at 47:2GW . After
inspection, this was found to be due to a dierence in oshore wind power generation, and the
algorithms used to correct the weather data due to missing or corrupt elements. The dierences
between the two models, when considering the resulting net demand, is therefore largely due to
the national demand and use of unrestricted heating proles. Figure 6.19 shows the net demand
of FESA, and is found to vary between 13   71GW , whereas within SHED net demand is found
to vary between 5   87GW . This higher variation in net demand means that pumped storage,
interconnectors and dispatchable generators are required to vary their output more frequently
which as was discussed earlier reduces power station load factors.
This comparison against FESA indicates that the modelling performed within SHED is of a sim-
ilarly quality and robustness to that of FESA, with the main divergence in outputs between the
models attributable to the unrestricted heating proles. As the \uncontrolled supply" is repre-
sentative of all renewables, and in each of the previous sections the capacity factors have been
veried, this comparative analysis supports the validity of the modelling outputs of SHED. As
was highlighted in Section 6.7, the dispatchable generators within SHED are required to respond
to greater hourly net demands, due to the utilisation of the unrestricted heating demand proles.
As has been discussed in Chapter 5 demand is greatest during January and February weekdays.
Here the main criteria is to identify when decits occur and the frequency and magnitude of
those decits. Across the six scenarios the morning peak period is 8   9am and the evening
peak period 7   8pm. Figure 6.20(a-f) illustrates the decit periods prior to domestic DSM for
eleven years of data, where each graph has the same y-axis scale in order to give an informative
comparison between scenarios. As can be seen DECC Nuclear decits are frequent and of a high
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magnitude, peaking at almost 60GW . These decit periods are in no way manageable via domestic
DSM. They are the result of the over reliance on nuclear generation, which has a relatively low
availability factor, 88% of heat being delivered by heat pumps, and a 4.5% increase in heating
demands. Further to this, the scenario has few dispatchable generators beyond the 60% of nuclear
that can be ramped in the form of CCGTs or other dispatchable generators. The DECC CCS and
Renewables scenarios perform well with the majority of decits below 10GW , with the exception
of the winters of 2005/6 and 2008-11 where decits peak above the 10GW level, due to cold snaps.
This is in contrast to the Transition Pathways scenarios of Central Coordination andMarket Rules
where decits occur regularly above 10GW , with a high frequency of decits (of any magnitude)
relative to DECC CSS and DECC Renewables scenarios. The broad dierence between these
two Transition Pathways scenarios and DECC scenarios is the balancing of three factors; the
heating demand, electrication of such heating and the capacity of dispactable generators. Both
the TP scenarios forecast heat pumps to deliver in excess of 75% of heat, with heating demand
reduction of around 15-20%, whilst DECC CCS has a relative low electrication of heat at around
50%, with 15% heating reductions, and DECC Renewables electries all heating, but decreases
heating demand by around 45%. The Transition Pathways scenarios plan for more dispatchable
generators than the DECC scenarios, at roughly 65GW and 50GW for CC and MR respectively
compared to 45GW and 20GW for CCS and Renewables respectively. Even with these greater
dispatchable generator capacities, the dispatchable generators are unable to cope with the high
degree of electried heating.
The TP Thousand Flowers scenario exhibits the least decits at a maximum of 4:3GW . This
is mainly due to the large capacity of CHP units, which results in large surpluses during winter
periods, just as Barton predicted would occur under an unrestricted heating prole (Barton et al.,
2013). These surplus periods can be seen within Appendix D. Within SHED these surplus periods
are assumed to be utilised in order to produce hydrogen for hydrogen vehicles via electrolysis, as
the scenarios themselves state. The impact of CHP units following heating demands is that decit
periods within TP Thousand Flowers occur mainly in the summer, when there is little or no heat
demand. With few dispatchable generators to respond to demand, the system is stretched during
the summer. This scenario is in sharp contrast to all other scenarios where the majority of decits,
and therefore domestic DSM, is required in the winter.
If a large decit occurs during the night-time when demand is low, due to a scenario relying on
a large capacity of wind generation, and it happens to be a particularly calm night, then DSM
is more dicult to achieve as each household will be expected to participate in reducing their
demand by a greater percentage. Figure 6.21 shows the decit to demand ratio averaged across
each typical day type, with DECC Nuclear removed, due to the frequency of unmanageably large
decit periods. As was found in Chapter 5 where demand was greatest during January/February
weekdays, so too Figure 6.21 shows the decit to demand ratio is most challenging during these
Jan/Feb weekdays.
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(a) TP Central Coordination.
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(b) TP Market Rules.
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(c) TP Thousand Flowers.
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(d) DECC Nuclear.
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(e) DECC CCS.
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(f) DECC Renewable.
Figure 6.20: supply-demand decits under various scenarios post commercial DSM & prior to
domestic DSM 2001:2011 data.
Figure 6.21 conrms that the summer months of TP Thousand Flowers exhibit the largest decits,
with very few in the winter. The decit to demand ratio illustrated in Figure 6.21 is the hourly
average across all days, and hours, of each day type. This therefore gives no clear indication as to
when, in the 24 hour cycle of typical days, the decits are most challenging. In order to ascertain
when these decit periods occur, the magnitude and frequency probability distributions are plotted
for these typical Jan/Feb weekdays in Figure 6.22(a-d). DECC Nuclear and TP Thousand Flowers
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Figure 6.21: Average imbalance to demand ratio for each monthly pair and day type for each
scenario.
(a) TP Central Coordination. (b) TP Market Rules.
(c) DECC CCS. (d) DECC Renewable.
Figure 6.22: Probabiltiy distribution of decits prior to domestic DSM Jan/Feb weekdays.
have been removed due to the size of decits within the DECC scenario, and because very few
decits occur at this time of year within TP Thousand Flowers.
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The distinct pattern within all but DECC Renewables is that decit periods occur mainly during
the peak morning and evening periods (Figure 6.22(a-c)), due to the levels of electried heating.
The most important period is the evening, when the duration of peak demand is longer. In the
mornings the peak demand periods are shorter, enabling balancing mechanisms such as pumped
storage and commercial DSM to shift demand away from acute decit periods.
The DECC Renewables scenario exhibits distinctly dierent decit pattern behaviours, with
decits likely to occur for the entire day at a low level, generally below 5GW . This results in
a challenging situation, where spare capacity is not available either side of a decit period. This
reiterates an important dynamic within the modelling; if decit periods exist for prolonged periods
of time, and no spare capacity exists either side of a decit period, DSM is not possible, as there is
no ability to shift demand to a period where that demand can be supplied by spare dispatchable
generation capacity. In the case of DECC Renewables this is due to the combination of a high
degree of electrication, a large market share of renewables, and only 20GW of dispatchable gen-
erators. This point is illustrated in Figure 6.23 which shows the average imbalance, rather than
the probability distribution, for each scenario during these typical Jan/Feb weekdays, alongside
the average domestic DSM contribution and average imbalance post domestic DSM. The DECC
Renewables scenario (Figure 6.23(f)) exhibits small decits peaking at almost 0:9GW , but these
decits exist for the entire day, resulting in no spare capacity or ability to shift demand. These
are average values, therefore there will be occasions when DSM is possible, and indeed there is
a small DSM signal in the morning. But it is clear from both Figure 6.22(d) and Figure 6.23(f)
that without an increase in dispatchable generation capacity, a reduction in heating demand or
reduced heating electrication, this scenario, along with the DECC Nuclear scenario, is not viable,
without almost continuous blackouts or brownouts across the country.
The TP Thousand Flowers scenario, (Figure 6.23(c)), demonstrates almost non-existent decit
periods, with surplus periods mainly seen in the early morning. For the rest of the scenarios,
shown in Figure 6.23(a-b & e), the pattern of decits occurring at morning and evening peak
demand periods is clear. Further to this, and importantly in considering the changes to household
demand patterns, the domestic DSM contributions are, on average, not able to fully reduce decits.
Taking the DECC CCS scenario for example (Figure 6.23(e)), the average decits are relatively
small, peaking at 1:4GW during the evening, domestic DSM is capable of reducing the decit
to an average of 0:35GW . Considering all other means of balancing have already been deployed,
this decit, although small, represents a signicant problem if blackouts and brownouts are to be
avoided.
The inability of DSM to reduce these decits further, is a result of insucient spare capacity
within the two hour window either side of the decit period. Thus the capability of DSM is
limited. Figure 6.23 highlights an important point: that whilst domestic DSM can help to achieve
a supply-demand balance, these scenarios, as currently forecast, will not provide a reliable and
robust supply of electricity.
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Figure 6.23: Average imbalance during Jan/Feb weekdays, domestic DSM required and imbalance
post DSM participation during 2050 for each scenario under all eleven years of data.
This study does not seek to suggest or make changes and alterations to the forecasts of the
scenarios. Rather the outputs of the model are the required changes to household demand proles
due to DSM participation. For this reason the periods are disregarded where there is insucient
capacity to enable DSM (and therefore supply-demand balancing). Only those hours where DSM
is possible and required are carried forward. Bearing this in mind the probability distribution of
domestic DSM requirements is shown in Figure 6.24 for the TP Central Coordination scenario.
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Figure 6.24: Probability distribution of domestic DSM Jan/Feb Weekdays for TP Central Coor-
dination.
When compared to the decit probability distribution for the same scenario in Figure 6.22(a),
it exhibits a lowered scale on the power axis. The decit probability distribution extends up to
30GW , whereas the domestic DSM distribution peaks at 12:5GW in the evening, and 20GW in
the morning. This higher domestic DSM contribution in the morning is due to the tightness of the
morning decit distribution, whereas the evening decit period exhibits a longer duration. The
domestic DSM algorithm attempts to spread the spare capacity between all hours of a particular
decit period, with preference given to the largest decits. As such, the spare capacity in the
morning can be shifted to more acute periods.
In order to give a complete picture of the size and frequency of decit periods post domestic DSM
and domestic DSM itself, the results are presented in time series within Figures 6.25 and 6.26. All
scenarios apart from TP Thousand Flowers have a signicant number of decit periods exist post
domestic DSM due to lack of spare capacity. DECC CCS exhibits a magnitude of post domestic
DSM decits which could be closed with a small increase of around 1GW extra generation capacity.
As has been identied, the critical periods for domestic DSM and decit periods are the morning
and evening peak periods of January and February weekdays. Thus, in order to present a clear
indication of the dynamics between decit hours, the spare capacity, domestic DSM requirement
and the resulting decits post DSM, Table 6.17 summarises the key statistics. As was discussed
in Chapter 2 the current body of research into the likely responses to DSM by households is not
clear. In order to provide a clear and understandable set of statistics within Table 6.17 it was
decided to take an upper limit of 10% of demand, as the level at which households are likely to
behave adversely to the DSM measures (Darby, 2006; Ofgem, 2010b; Lindley, 2010). This does
not mean that a cut o in terms of the modelling has been implemented, but simply for clear
and understandable statistics this limit has been utilised. As such Table 6.17 lists the probability
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(a) TP Central Coordination.
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(b) TP Market Rules.
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(c) TP Thousand Flowers.
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(e) DECC CCS.
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(f) DECC Renewable.
Figure 6.25: Supply-demand decits under various scenarios post domestic DSM 2001:2011 data.
of a decit occurring during Jan/Feb weekday morning and evening peak demand hours across
all eleven years of data (% decit), the probability a decit is 10% or less of demand (% decit
10 ) and greater than 10% of demand (% decit >10 ). Table 6.17 also lists the probability of
a domestic DSM requirement (% DSM ), when that requirement is 10% or less of demand (%
DSM10 ) and the probability of the DSM requirement being greater than 10% of demand (%
DSM >10 ). Finally Table 6.17 also lists the probability of a decit after domestic DSM and the
probability that the decit is greater than 10% and less than or equal to 10% of demand. These
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(a) TP Central Coordination.
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(b) TP Market Rules.
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(c) TP Thousand Flowers.
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(d) DECC Nuclear.
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(e) DECC CCS.
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(f) DECC Renewable.
Figure 6.26: Domestic DSM under various scenarios 2001:2011 data.
metrics are useful as there are occasions where there is simply insucient spare capacity within
the windows, before and after the decit, to service a decit of 10% or less of demand, let alone
greater than 10%. Further to this, there are hours where there is sucient capacity to service
decits greater than 10% of demand, but not to completely ll those decits.
Taking rst the DECC Nuclear scenario, it is clear from Table 6.17 that this scenario is not viable.
The probability of a morning and evening peak hour decit is greater than 95%. Domestic DSM,
facilitated by spare capacity either side of these decits, reduces this probability to around 55%.
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Table 6.17: Probability of decits pre and post domestic DSM and DSM participation during the
morning and evening peak demand periods and those decits and DSM periods which are greater
or less than 10% of demand. For each scenario in January/February weekdays.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Prob morning
% decit 37.8 27.7 0 97.2 14.4 22.4
% DSM 37.8 27.7 0 97.2 14.4 5.2
%decit 10 20.4 18.3 0 10.8 12.3 20
% DSM10 27.1 22.2 0 65.6 14.2 5.2
%decit >10 17.4 9.5 0 86.5 2.2 2.4
% DSM>10 10.8 5.6 0 31.6 0.2 0
% decit post DSM 13.8 5.6 0 76.8 2.6 22.2
% decit post DSM10 11 4.1 0 21.7 1.9 19.8
% decit post DSM>10 2.8 1.5 0 55.1 0.6 2.4
Prob evening
% decit 41.7 32.9 0 96.3 29 22.8
% DSM 41.7 32.9 0 96.3 29 4.5
%decit 10 23.7 23.9 0 14.2 24.9 19.1
% DSM10 37.4 29.7 0 91 28.8 4.5
%decit >10 18.1 9 0 82.2 4.1 3.7
% DSM>10 4.3 3.2 0 5.4 0.2 0
% decit post DSM 19.8 8.8 0 84.1 6.9 22.8
% decit post DSM10 15.3 6.2 0 27.3 5.8 19.1
% decit post DSM>10 4.5 2.6 0 56.8 1.1 3.7
Thus even with large changes to household demand patterns, blackouts and brownouts would
occur around the country during 45% of all peak periods. This scenario will not therefore be
considered in any further detail, as it cannot provide a secure energy future. This is not however
to say that nuclear power cannot play a part in a future energy system, but that the construct of
this scenario, with the level of electrication and increased heating demands, coupled with a lack
of dispatchable generation beyond nuclear power, is not viable.
The next scenario to consider is the DECC Renewables scenario, decits occur with a probability
of around 22:5% in the morning and evening, with decits greater than the 10% of demand level
occurring with a probability of 2% in the morning, and 4% in the evening. This indicates that
domestic DSM could be achievable based on the size and frequency of the decits. As was indicated
earlier, a constant low level of decits occur, hence there is very little spare generation capacity
to enable DSM. Domestic DSM only therefore occurs 5% of the time, even though decits exist
with a probability of 22:5%. This lack of spare generation capacity is reected in the result that
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domestic DSM does not actually prevent the occurrence of decits, but simply reduces them in
size. As with DECC Nuclear, the Renewables scenario cannot therefore provide a secure energy
future, and will not be considered in further analysis.
The DECC CCS scenario does exhibit characteristics of a viable future energy system, even though
the probability of a decit occurring during morning and evening peak times is 14:4% and 29:0%
respectively, as post domestic DSM these probabilities drop to 2:6% and 6:9%. This is mainly due
to the decits being below 10% of demand, with the probability of domestic DSM requirement at
the 10% of demand or less level, being 12:3% and 28:8% for morning and evening peak demand
periods respectively. Required participation in domestic DSM, where the decit represents more
than 10% of demand, occurs with a probability of 0:2% for both morning and evening peak periods.
Central Coordination and Market Rules both require signicant adjustments in order to provide a
secure energy future, as spare capacity limitations result in a probability of decit post domestic
DSM of 19:8% and 8:8% respectively for evening peak periods, and 13:8% and 5:6% respectively
for morning peak periods. These scenarios do, however, possess sucient spare capacity, within
the windows either side of the decit periods, to enable domestic DSM, with evening participation
at the 10% of demand level or less occurring with probability of around 24% for both scenarios,
and around 18 20% in the morning peak periods. Further to this, there is sucient spare capacity
to enable domestic DSM at the greater than 10% of demand level around 18% of the time in the
case of Central Coordination, in both evening and morning, and around 9% of the time in the
case of Market Rules. Finally the TP Thousand Flowers scenario exhibits no decits at all within
these January and February weekdays, but as previously discussed decits do exist in the summer
months when CHP generation drops.
Taking the average probability across the four viable remaining scenarios, and disregarding decits
that cannot be closed, the likelihood of participation at the 10% of demand or less level is found
to be 15:9%, during the morning peak period, and 24:0% during the evening peak period (for
these typical Jan/Feb weekdays). Similarly the probability of domestic DSM greater than 10% of
demand is found to be 4:2% in the morning and 1:9% in the evening.
As was discussed in Chapter 5 all these scenarios rely on signicant heating reductions particularly
in the domestic sector. Appendix I shows an equivalent set of results to Table 6.17 with heating
demands set at their historic levels. This indicates that the probability of evening decits post DSM
rises for all four viable scenarios, apart from TP Thousand Flowers where the increased heating
demand leads to increased CHP generation. For TP Central Coordination the probability of
evening decits post domestic DSM rises from 20% 43%, for TP Market Rules from 8:8% 24:1%
and for DECC CCS from 6:9% 26:7%. This is the clearest indication yet that if heating demand
reduction targets are not met, then all scenarios, except the TP Thousand Flowers scenario,
become unviable.
In order to illustrate the degree to which the Thousand Flowers scenario over supplies power due
to CHP units following heating demand, Figure 6.27 shows the imbalance for this scenario prior to
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(a) Scenario Heating.
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(b) Historic Heating.
Figure 6.27: Extent of surplus periods within TP Thousand Flowers prior to domestic DSM for
all years of data.
domestic DSM, for both scenario projected heating demands, and those that would result if heating
demand remained at historic levels. For the scenario dened heating demands, CHP generation
results in a surplus of 7:36TWh=y, which increases to 17:34TWh=y with historic levels of heating
demand. At no point does the supply from CHP units exceed the installed capacity of 52:5GW ,
taking into consideration the availability factor of 0:85 resulting in a maximum generation of
44:6GW .
6.10 Summary
It has been shown that of the six scenarios modelled, DECC Nuclear and Renewables scenarios
do not represent viable future energy scenarios due to the frequency of unserviceable decits.
In the case of DECC Renewables the magnitude of the decits could potentially be minimised
with increased heating reductions. However, the scenario already forecasts challenging heating
reductions of 44%. Alternatively the scenario could plan increases in dispatchable generation as
the emission intensity factor of electricity falls to less than 7% of its 1990 value. However all these
scenarios forecast for all energy sectors not just the electricity system. Therefore the emission
reductions in those other sectors would need to be accounted for in making a judgement as to
whether further fossil fuel dispatchable electrical generators could be built. The Nuclear scenario
would also need to signicantly reduce heating demands to make this scenario viable. It is not the
objective of this study to make suggestions and alterations to published energy scenarios, rather
to quantify the impact future scenarios are likely to have on household demand patterns, due to
the need to provide balancing services brought about via DSM and smart metering.
The frequency and magnitude of decits that cannot be balanced by domestic DSM, due to the
lack of spare capacity either side of the decit period, is worrying for the majority of scenarios. It
leaves this research in the position of having to move on and away from an extremely important
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issue: that without signicant modications to the scenarios the electricity system of the future
will experience regular decits and therefore blackout and brownouts, especially in the winter
months.
Winter weekdays represent the greatest challenge to maintaining supply-demand balance, due to
the increased peak demands brought about by unrestricted heating proles and the electrication
of heating. Disregarding the hours where there is a lack of spare capacity to enable domestic
DSM, and hence the electricity experiences unserviceable decits. The average probability across
all viable scenarios towards balancing by domestic households during typical January and February
weekdays, is 15:9% during the morning peak, and 24:0% during the evening peak, where the decits
represent 10% or less of demand. Similarly the probability of domestic DSM greater than 10% of
demand is found to be 4:2% in the morning and 1:9% in the evening. If the scenarios projected
heating demands are not met, the probability of unserviceable decits substantially increases to
levels where the majority of scenarios become unviable.
TP Thousand Flowers is the one scenario where very few decits exist, which is due to heating
demands not being electried. Instead high hourly heating demands result in surplus power
due to CHP units generating increased power. This scenario therefore represents an inversion of
the problems of the other scenarios, where hourly heating demands lead to decits. It should
therefore be noted that this scenario represents a distinct break from the general approach of
heating electrication. Rather heating is provided via heat networks and a by-product of those
systems is the supply rather than demand of electricity from heating demands.
The results would seem to indicate that electrication of heating and transport combined with
decarbonisation of the electricity system, are not simple substitutions for existing energy forms
and that electricity may not represent the best form of energy to deliver a secure and clean
energy future. This touches upon the work discussed on in Chapter 2, where substitutability
within economics was discussed, showing that although electricity is a high grade or quality of
energy, and is potentially therefore a good substitution enabling decoupling of energy from growth
and emissions, the complexity and scale of the system may result in a poor quality substitution.
Within mainstream economic models such as Solow-Swan it should be remembered that where a
substitution which attempts to replace one energy form with another, is a poor substitution, it
is discarded (Stern, 2011). Hence it is not surprising that many of the scenarios modelled here
do not represent viable options. At the same time it should also be noted that this detailed high
temporal resolution modelling is a very new approach, and various assumptions and limitations
to the modelling will undoubtedly be impacting upon the results. This work builds on the supply
demand modelling of FESA (Barton et al., 2013), which is the only other high temporal resolution
energy scenario model, and results have been validated against the modelling FESA undertook
of the Transition Pathways scenarios. The work here represents the most current and detailed
analysis of energy scenarios, where the broad approach of those scenarios is the substitution of
existing energy forms for electricity.
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Chapter 7
Household demand & data
incorporation
The output of the top-down model described in the previous chapters are the requirements of
household DSM. In order to attribute hourly national DSM to the household level, the top-down
models outputs for hourly domestic DSM dynamics, must be disaggregated. To achieve this,
the smooth and predictable aggregate demand prole of hundreds of households can be utilised,
such that national decits can be allocated, based on the ratio between aggregate household and
national demand.
Large household datasets with high temporal resolutions have only recently become available.
The Energy Demand Report Project (EDRP) is one such dataset, consisting of hourly electricity
and gas consumption of 28,000 households across the UK, representing the largest, most detailed
dataset of its kind. At the time of writing the DECC had not released this, and hence the
Irish Smart Meter Electricity Trial (ISMET) and Irish Smart Meter Gas Trial (ISMGT) (CER,
2011b) were utilised. These are half hourly datasets. The ISMET dataset contains more than
6,000 properties including households, small and medium sized businesses (SMEs), and industrial
consumers electricity consumption data. The ISMGT contains approximately 1,200 households
whose data is of sucient quality1. Combined, these datasets still represent the largest sample
size of high temporal resolution household energy demand data available.
Due to dierences between households in Ireland and the UK, combined with the diversity of
household demand proles and socio-economic circumstance of those households, this chapter
focuses on the incorporation of this dataset to model the UK homes in the SHED model. In order
to achieve this, classications of households and their energy demand characteristics are explored
and dened, allowing for the representation of \typical" household demand proles. Further to
1The households data must contain a maximum of 5% missing or corrupt elements.
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this, the household demand data is evolved under each of the modelled scenarios, taking into
consideration the dierences between Irish and UK households.
The ISMET and ISMGT are utilised to build up a smoothed aggregate demand prole of house-
holds future electricity and heat pump electrical demands, by evolving household demand under
the same assumptions as the national energy scenarios. This facilitates the allocation of national
domestic DSM dynamics to those households within the aggregate demand pool. In this way,
SHED becomes a hybrid of a top-down national supply-demand model, and a bottom-up house-
hold demand model. The sample size of the Irish datasets enables the use of this disaggregation
methodology which will be discussed in further detail in the Chapter 8.
7.1 Setting a domestic DSM threshold level
As was shown in Chapter 2, social science studies, including quantitative case studies into smart
metering and DSM, have investigated the likely response of households, nding that household
peak time DSM load shifting to be possible within the 4-15% range (Darby, 2010; Lindley, 2010;
Ofgem, 2010b; Hargreaves et al., 2010; The Commission for Energy Regulation, 2011a). Due to
the large quantity of time series data in the top-down component of SHED, and the large number
of households that will be incorporated in to the bottom-up component, it is necessary to set a
threshold of DSM load shifting, up to which households are likely to respond positively.
Considering the range of results cited by studies into household responses to smart metering and
DSM (Darby, 2010; Lindley, 2010; Ofgem, 2010b; Hargreaves et al., 2010; The Commission for
Energy Regulation, 2011a), the EDRP trials (Ofgem, 2010b) seem to oer the most recent, largest
and statistically comprehensive study where TOU taris were explicitly used to incentivise DSM
load shifting. Hence the threshold level has been set at 10% of demand. This means that when
more than 10% of a households demand is required to be sifted in time via DSM, within a one hour
period, it is assumed that that household may start to respond negatively to that requirement.
7.2 Diversity and group classications
Currently the electricity network aggregates all 23 million households (and businesses) in the UK.
Historically this has meant that individual household energy consumption data at high tempo-
ral resolutions has not been required. As such the availability of household electricity demand
datasets is limited (Wright and Firth, 2007). The DECC and the Digest for UK Energy Statistics
(DUKES) hold quarterly data for national and regional areas down to what is called the Lower
Layer Super Output Areas (LSOAs). These typically contain a population of around 1,500 in-
dividuals. Thus most academic studies look at these Super Area Output levels on a quarterly
time step in order to conduct demand side research (KJ et al., 2010; Lorimer, 2010; Cheng and
Steemers, 2011). A number of datasets exist with sample sizes of tens of houses with high temporal
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resolution. Demand data by Richardson et al. (2010) where 22 households in Loughborough had
their demand recorded at 1 minute intervals through 2008, and another study where 72 households
were monitored over two years at a ve minutely temporal resolution (Firth et al., 2008), are two
such examples. Both of these studies only recorded electricity consumption. Other datasets of
similar sizes exist but importantly for the purposes of this research, do not reach the sample sizes
required to produce a smooth and predictable aggregate demand prole. The EDRP represents
the largest sample size, gas and electricity household dataset of its kind, but has not yet been
released into the public domain. The ISMET and ISMGT electricity and gas datasets used here
are therefore the most important and extensive household demand dataset of its kind. Impor-
tantly all research on household energy demand emphasises the large diversity and variation in
demand proles between households (Richardson et al., 2010; Wright and Firth, 2007), even when
dierences between those households are minimal, such as the actual building fabric, geographic
location, income of occupants and so on (Firth et al., 2008). Indeed the diversity is not just in
annual consumption, but also when maximum and minimum demand occurs (Richardson et al.,
2010). An extremely important issue taken forward by this work is that a standard prole is not
applicable to any particular group of households based on shared socio-economics factors. Only
when large number of households are aggregated together can diversied proles represent groups
of households eectively (Wright and Firth, 2007; Stokes et al., 2006).
This diversity and variation in household electricity demand exacerbates issues of time averaging
eects on the recorded demand (Wright and Firth, 2007). This is important when considering
the ISMET and ISMGT which are recorded at half hourly temporal resolutions, and further
exacerbated as SHED runs on the hourly time step, due to the weather data that drives the top-
down half of the model. Wright and Firth (2007) show that averaging demand data over the half
hour time step rather than minutely results in an underestimate of the peak minutely demand
within that half hour which results in a loss of detail due to high frequency variation in loads.
Further attention will be paid to these time averaging eects within Chapter 8.
When looking for high temporal resolution gas (rather than electrical) datasets, the research land-
scape and publicly available datasets contracts even further. It is clear that households heating
correlates to outside temperatures and occupancy patterns. For household electricity consump-
tion a similar external inuencing factor such as outside temperature, does not exist, and occu-
pancy patterns are the dominating factor driving diversity in energy demand between households
(Richardson et al., 2010).
Druckman and Jackson (2008) investigate dierent segments of the UK household population
nding that dierent groups have widely diering patterns of gas and electricity consumption
patterns. Energy consumption is highly correlated to income, with the type of dwelling, tenure,
household composition and location also being extremely important. The two most important
factors impacting upon energy consumption patterns being its type, which impacts on the heat
loss characteristics, as given in Table 7.1, and tenure (Utley and Shorrock, 2008) which by proxy
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Table 7.1: Typical average heat loss of dwelling types Source: Utley and Shorrock (2008).
Type of dwelling Heat loss (W=1C)
Detached 365
Semi-detached 276
Terraced 243
Bungalow 229
Flat 182
UK mean 259
impacts the energy eciency of the property. For example, in 2004, 21% of properties owned by
registered social landlords (RSL) had 15cm or more loft insulation, 20% in the owner-occupied
sector, 15% in local authority rented properties and only 9% in privately rented accommoda-
tion. When considering the impacts of the required domestic DSM under the six modelled energy
scenarios, the dierential responses across household and socio-economic groups is of uppermost
importance. Particularly when academic studies have shown that households respond in very
dierent ways to smart meters (Hargreaves et al., 2010). Hence identifying households that are
typical to a particular classication type is important in identifying dierences in how households
will be required to respond. Therefore the work by Druckman and Jackson (2008) is important in
helping dene \typical" household types.
The analysis Druckman and Jackson (2008) conducted looks at national, small geographic and
\typical" types of households. These \typical" households we identied by utilising UK National
Output Area Classications (OAC) to segment households into seven \Supergroups" which exhibit
dierent socio-demographic characteristics (Oce for National Statistics, 2005; Vickers and Rees,
2007) which were designed for the Oce for National Statistics (ONS). The UK Expenditure
and Food Survey (EFS) (EFS, 2007) forms the basis for dening the disposable income of the
households within Druckman and Jackson (2008) analysis. At the national level this reveals a
positive correlation between disposable income and energy consumption of (r = 0:27; p = 0:01)
for electricity and gas combined, which is marginally stronger for electricity. As can be seen in
Figure 7.1, on average, the poorest 10% of households use 43% of the energy used by the richest
10%. In the research conducted here only information on income rather than disposable income
is available. It is therefore worth looking at Dresner and Ekins (2004) who carried out similar
work but using income rather than disposable income from the EFS, nding a slightly weaker
correlation of r = 0:207.
There are 175,434 Output Areas (OAs) in England and Wales. The OAC can be used to help
simplify and classify the diversity of socio-economic factors that determine types of households.
The seven supergoup household classications designed for the ONS contain a further 21 groups
and 52 subgroups. The ONS used cluster analysis based on 41 variables representing the main
variables or dimensions of the Census data. Full methodology behind this clustering analysis can
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Figure 7.1: Mean annual household energy use by disposable income decile from Druckman and
Jackson (2008).
be found within Vickers and Rees (2007). The cluster analysis is based on the k-means algorithm
which aims to minimise the within-cluster variability; thus each supergroup can be dened in
terms of the 41 socio-economic variables dierence or distance from the national average. As a
result there will always be one group whose socio-economic variables are closest to the national
average. This is supergroup six. Looking at this another way, supergroup six has socio-economic
variables that exhibit the least variation, relative to the national average, in comparison with the
other supergroups. This supergroup is named `Typical traits' comprising of four groups; `Settled
households', `Least divergent', `Young families in terraced homes' and `Aspiring households'.
Examples of this supergroup can be found across the UK. All OAs in Tresco in the South-West
are classied as being part of this supergroup with a further seven wards across the UK with 90%
or more OAs classied within this supergroup. Of the 41 socio-economic indicators used to dene
the clusters, some examples of those 41 closest to the national average within \Typical Traits" are;
the number of single pensioner households, the number of full-time students, number of children,
number of ats, number of individuals born outside the UK, rooms per household, lone parent
households, number of people working from home, and the number of people providing unpaid
care work. Further to this, the \Typical Traits" supergroup exhibits indicators that are above
and below the national average, which are dened as being 0:15 from the normalised national
average. The number of households renting from the public sector is below the national average,
whilst the number of privately rented and terraced households are above the national average.
The cluster prole of supergroup six, `Typical Traits', can be seen in Figure 7.2.
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Figure 7.2: Cluster prole for cluster 6 Typical Traits: range-standardised dierence from the UK
mean. Positive values show an above average level of the population and negative values show a
below average level. Source : Vickers and Rees (2007).
Although typical household demand proles are dicult to identify, it is however possible to classify
households based on socio-economic indicators using the supergroup classication methodology of
Druckman and Jackson (2008).
7.3 Irish Smart Meter Trials data
The household datasets utilised within the bottom-up model are the ISMET and ISMGT (CER,
2011b) which were carried out during 2009 and 2010. The ISMET contains over 6,000 households
and businesses, whilst the ISMGT contains around 1,500 households. The data is recorded at the
half hourly time step, which is sucient for aggregate demand purposes (Wright and Firth, 2007)
and is the time resolution used by Elexon for billing purposes (Elexon, 2005). The participants
in both trials were selected in order to be representative of the national (Irish) population. The
trials were designed to measure the impact of smart metering, and targeted smart metering enabled
initiatives designed to inuence household0s energy consumption behaviours. As such the majority
of the households have undergone some intervention, which results in those households demand
proles having been inuenced. In other words those households that are not part of the control
sample do not represent a natural state of energy consumption behaviours and patterns. This is
an important consideration as SHED seeks to quantify the changes in hourly demand patterns,
required by future energy scenarios, relative to current demand proles. Data prior to interventions
exist within each dataset but for signicantly reduced sample sizes. The data is patchy with missing
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elements and corrupt entries running over only six months. This period of the trials is know as the
\Benchmark period" (1st July to 31st December 2009). It should be noted that the benchmarking
period of the ISMGT extended until the end of May 2010, with the testing phase running from June
2010 till May 2011. Control groups exist totalling 929 and 417 households within the ISMET and
ISMGT respectively, at the beginning of the trials. But the number of control group households
drops as the trails progress due to drop out rates. Where possible these control households have
been utilised, but when data consistency checks and error detection algorithms are applied across
the demand and survey data, the sample size of these control groups dropped considerably. It is
important to remember that within this research a sample size of 1,000 households is required;
this will be discussed in further detail within Chapter 8. A sample size of less than this, would
have led to aggregation levels insucient for the purposes of robust disaggregation of national
domestic DSM dynamics.
The interventions the ISMET employed include smart meters with a combination of; detailed
billing on a bi-monthly and monthly frequency, in-home displays and a variable taris (TOU
taris). The most important of these to consider is the TOU taris, as nancial incentives and
penalties are likely to have the greatest impact on the demand proles. Indeed the greatest
emphasis within the Irish trials was placed on TOU taris in incentivising households. The
TOU taris implemented within the ISMET were \neutral", such that participants who did not
alter their behaviour were not nancially penalised. The cost structure of the taris reected
transmission, distribution, generation and supply costs as per standard taris, and that the \time
bands" were based on peak system demand. The ISMGT variable taris were set out under similar
principles except the time bands were bi-monthly rather than variable within each 24 hour period.
The tari structures can be seen within Appendix E. All households were guaranteed to receive a
\balancing credit" if costs beyond a normal tari were incurred.
Both the ISMET (CER, 2011a) and ISMGT (CER, 2011) cite changes in demand as the percentage
dierence between the control group and those on variable taris, where the results are quoted
as statically signicant at the 90% condence interval. The number of households within each
tari group for both trials was  300. The average daily electricity consumption for the control
group for the duration of the trial was 12kWh. The ISMET (CER, 2011a) found overall electrical
demand to be reduced by 2.5% and peak demand by 8.8%, the ISMGT (CER, 2011) found overall
gas demand to be reduced by 2.9% across the taris, with no analysis of peak demand due to
the bi-monthly time step of billing. The ISMET found that overall energy reduction was linked
to usage levels, in that households with a higher consumption delivered the greatest demand
reductions (CER, 2011a), suggesting that this is a combination of educational background and
larger demand margins to play with. Within SHED and the research presented here, these changes
in household demand proles due to smart metering interventions, mean that careful selection of
households within the Irish datasets is required, to minimise the incorporation of households data
which already exhibit energy consumption adaptations.
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The ISMET electrical dataset begins on Tuesday July 14th 2009 and runs until midnight on the
31st December 2010. Consistency checks resulted in properties being removed from the dataset
if no load exists for more than six weeks. The judgement being that householder holidays will
last on average for no more than six weeks, and after this point it can be assumed that either
monitoring or data collection has failed in some way. This results in 5803 properties, 1584 of which
are SMEs or industrial consumers, leaving 4219 residential households. Unlike the ISMET, the
ISMGT contains only residential households, with no SME or industrial properties. Similar data
error and consistency checks were made within the ISMGT, from the original 1573 households
1273 were found to contain acceptable quality data. Data from 1273 households were cut to the
same time window as the ISMET, i.e. 2010. Some crossover between the datasets exists, but
broadly the households participating in the two trials are dierent. This results in an unfortunate
dissociation between the households in the two datasets. In order to asses the impacts of DSM
within various socio-economic groups, the qualitative survey results from both the ISMET and
ISMGT were matched to the households classication groupings parameters of the supergroups.
This enabled households from the ISMET and ISMGT to be paired. When good quality demand
prole data is matched to survey results with sucient response rates, a total of 3484 and 1106
households for the ISMET and ISMGT datasets were found respectively.
As previously mentioned the response rate to survey questions within both the ISMET and ISMGT
are low, and the quality of the dataset insucient to perform detailed and robust analysis. However
a number of essential socio-economic indicator questions were selected. The questions that relate
to householders perception of their energy consumption contain a signicant number of missing
or inconsistent answers. Hence, in Chapter 3, the IBM 2011 Global Utility Consumer Survey
was utilised to characterise households perceptions of smart metering and TOU taris. Questions
were selected based on the number of responses across the two datasets, and a minimisation of
missing elements or \refused to answer" inputs. The socio-economic indicators were also selected
to reect the metrics identied by Druckman and Jackson (2008) and Druckman et al. (2008), as
the indicators that impact upon the likely energy consumption of those households, whilst also
helping to dene the socio-economic supergroup status of the household. The data doesnt contain
the information on the actual job of the chief income earner. Instead the interviewers used the
National Readership Survey (NRS) social grades to record four classications of households, based
on the type of employment, recording farmers separately. The NRS classications of jobs can be
seen in Appendix F. The NRS usually contains six classications but both the ISMGT and ISMET
record these as four classications joining the A and B grades together, as well as D and E grades.
The survey socio-economic meta-data selected from both trials included the following:
 age of lead participant;
 employment status of chief income earner;
 the income of the chief income earner;
 number of adults living at the property and the number at home during the day;
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(b) Age of lead Participant.
Figure 7.3: Irish household dataset demographics (#1).
 number of children (under 15 years of age) living at the property and the number at home
during the day;
 type of property; detached, semi-detached, bungalow or terrace;
 ownership of the property; mortgage type, rental type;
 the number of bedrooms; and,
 the age of the property.
As can be seen from the pie charts of Figures 7.3 - 7.8, the socio-economic indicators are broadly
similar between the gas and electric datasets. A higher proportion of retired and young low
income households participated in the ISMET, which has led to dierences in the NRS social
grade proportions as well as the building type and ownership status. There are proportionally
more households renting from the local authority, more bungalows and less semi-detached homes
within the ISMET relative to the ISMGT. There are more adults at home during the day within
the ISMET, and more children living and at home during the day within the ISMGT. The income
and NRS grades of the two trials indicate a higher income and social status of those participants
within the ISMGT, with more middle income and high income families with children. The number
of occupants, occupants at home during the day, age of property and number of bedrooms is
consistent between the datasets.
7.4 UK - Irish household dierences
In order to draw out robust conclusions as to the eects of required DSM on UK households within
SHED whilst utilising the ISMET and ISMGT, which were conducted in Ireland, it is important to
draw distinctions between the energy consumption patterns and statistics of households in the UK
and Ireland, whilst also drawing comparisons between the socio-economics of the Irish trials with
those households of Ireland and the UK. The ISMET and ISMGT cover the entirety of Ireland;
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Figure 7.4: Irish household dataset demographics (#2).
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Figure 7.5: Irish household dataset demographics (#3).
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Figure 7.6: Irish household dataset demographics (#4).
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Figure 7.7: Irish household dataset demographics (#5).
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Figure 7.8: Irish household dataset demographics (#6).
the trials are representative of the national socio-economics of Ireland. The key indicators of the
trials are given in Figures 7.3 - 7.8.
National statistics given in Table 7.5 (at the end of this chapter) for England and Wales, are based
on the 2011 Census (Oce for National Statistics, 2012), and the property age originates from the
English Housing Survey 2008 (Department for Communities and Local Government, 2010). The
Irish national statistics are based on the 2011 Irish Census (Central Statistics Oce, 2011a,b).
Not all equivalent national statistics were obtained. It should be noted that the Irish trials were
conducted in 2010 whereas the national statistics pertain to 2011. A key dierence between
England and Wales to Ireland is the unemployment rate, which for Ireland increased signicantly
since 2008, being recorded at 20.6% in 2011 compared with 6.3% in England and Wales. Hence
there are likely to be more individuals at home during the day compared with England and Wales.
Of the 23.4 million households in England and Wales, the most reported household type was one
family (62%, 14.4 million) followed by those with one person living alone (30%, 7.1 million), giving
an average number of occupants of 2.4 compared with 2.7 in Ireland.
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The main factors impacting upon the variation in household energy consumption, highlighted by
Druckman and Jackson (2008), are property type and tenure. Tenure is similar, with 64% owning
their property outright or with a mortgage in England and Wales, compared with 70% in Ireland,
but social rents are lower in Ireland, 8% compared with 17% for England and Wales. A signicant
dierence exists between property types; 42.4% of Irish properties are detached compared with
22.6% in England and Wales, the dierence being more terrace houses and ats in England and
Wales, as can be seen in Table 7.5. This is reected in the age of the properties. Ireland has a
signicantly younger building stock. 26.5% of Irelands homes were built post 2000, whereas only
12.2% were built post 1990 in England and Wales. This is reected in the ISMET and ISMGT
where 16.9% and 18.7% of properties were built in the last ve years, respectively. Within the
ISMET and ISMGT the percentage of households renting privately is lower than the Irish national
average, whereas the percentage renting from the local authority is higher.
The newer properties in Ireland as a whole, and within the ISMET and ISMGT, results in larger
households. Within the trials datasets the average number of bedrooms (Figure 7.7(a)) are 3.5
and 3.4 respectively for the ISMET and ISMGT, whereas the average across England and Wales is
lower, at 2:7. In terms of the results from Druckman and Jackson (2008), greater private ownership
in Ireland will drive down energy consumption and the higher proportion of detached, larger
households will drive up energy consumption. In the UK across the eleven years modelled within
SHED, typical household gas and electricity annual consumption were found to be 14; 000kWh
(DECC, 2013a) and 4; 900kWh (Digest of UK Energy Statistics, 2011) respectively. Whereas
within the Irish trails the average gas consumption is lower at 8; 300kWh and electricity marginally
lower at 4; 600kWh. These values suggest that the newer buildings and greater ownership levels
within the Irish trials are helping drive down heating consumption, even though the properties
are detached larger properties.
7.5 Incorporation of household demand data into model
The following sections discuss the treatment of dierences between the energy consumption of
households within the Irish datasets and UK households, in order to incorporate the Irish datasets
into the SHED model. Where the SHED model is a UK (excluding Northern Ireland) model. Fur-
ther to this, the following sections discuss the identication of those households that reect typical
socio-economic indicators and annualised energy consumption values. These typical households
are utilised within SHED to be representative of households across the UK. This aids in the in-
terpretation of results due to the diversity of household demand proles (Druckman and Jackson,
2008). Households hourly heating demand, rather than gas demands, are required, in order to
dene the electrical demand of heat pumps and resistive heating within the modelled scenarios of
SHED. The ISMGT records hourly household gas demands which are suppressed compared with
UK statistics, 8; 300kWh compared to 14; 000kWh. Thus the ISMGT household gas data are
converted to heating demands and scaled to reect the UK historic and scenario heating demands
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Table 7.2: Historic domestic gas and electricity demand (TWh=yr). Source Department for Energy
and Climate Change (2013a) & Digest of UK Energy Statistics (2011).
'01 '02 '03 '04 '05 '06 '07 '08 '09 '10 '11
Gas 371.4 368.4 378.5 388.5 374.0 356.9 345.0 351.8 325.6 382.6 286.1
Elect' 115.4 120.01 123.0 124.2 125.7 124.7 123.1 119.8 118.5 118.7 111.6
discussed in Chapter 5. Similarly historic and scenario specic scaling of electricity demands are
performed here on the Irish trials data.
The households within the ISMET and ISMGT have, on average, 40% lower consumption of gas
and 7% lower electricity demands relative to UK households. In order to compensate for this in
dening typical household classications, the national gas consumption statistics investigated in
Chapter 5, and obtained from the DECC (DECC, 2013a), were used to scale the ISMGT household
demand. For the eleven years of data, these values can be seen in Table 7.2. Similarly the Irish
households electricity demands of the ISMET were scaled using national statistics from DUKES
(Digest of UK Energy Statistics, 2011), which can also be seen in Table 7.2. Using the national
values from Table 7.2, the Irish average electricity and gas demands are scaled to values equivalent
to average UK household demand values of 14; 000kWh and 4; 900kWh for gas and electricity
respectively, with values ranging between (140:0  36; 760:0)kWh and (180:0  16; 260:0)kWh for
gas and electricity, respectively. These calculations have been performed on the 1,000 households
selected for the bottom-up model. These values are now comparable with those used within
the work on supergroups by Druckman and Jackson (2008), which can be seen in Figure 7.9.
The distribution of annual gas and electricity demands across these 1,000 households can be
seen in Figure 7.10. This shows the diversity of demand between households. Although the
mean annual values now sit at 14; 000kWh and 4; 900kWh for gas and electricity respectively,
there is signicant variation between households. For example gas consumption varies between
(140:0  36; 760:0)kWh.
Clustering techniques were applied to the datasets in order to classify groups of households, such
that equal proportions of each classied group could then be selected between the ISMET and
ISMGT. This was performed on the time series dataset rather than the socio-economic indicators.
After investigating the eects of the FuzzyC-means and Kmeans algorithms, it was found that the
algorithms could not dene the cluster centroids with sucient dierence between cluster groups,
to provide certainty of the classications resulting from the algorithms. These results support
the work of Druckman and Jackson (2008); that dierent socio-economic segments have widely
diering patterns of consumption. For this reason the OAC supergroup classications have been
used to dene typical households based on three of the seven supergroups. The characteristics
that Druckman and Jackson (2008) used to dene the typical households are shown in Table 7.13
(at the end of this chapter). Tenure and type are the most important variables in dening these
classications of energy demands (Druckman and Jackson, 2008). Therefore the three classica-
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(a) Annual mean household gas consumption and
associated carbon dioxide emissions.
(b) Annual mean household electricity consumption
and associated carbon dioxide emissions.
Figure 7.9: Annual mean household energy demand for 7 OAC supergroups. Source Druckman
and Jackson (2008).
tion types were selected primarily based on tenure and building type, but also in an attempt to
dene three distinct groups whose socio-economic and energy demand data were distinct from
each other. In selecting households, these metrics were combined with the typical annual energy
consumption for each supergroup, as given by Druckman and Jackson (2008), and shown in Figure
7.9. Households selected reside within the 1,000 households of the distributions shown in Figure
7.10.
The selected supergoups are; \Constrained by Circumstance", \Typical Traits" and \Prospering
Suburbs". Further information on the specics of each supergoup can be found in Vickers et al.
(2005) including further spider diagrams (Typical Traits; Figure 7.2) of those variables that are
above and below national averages, and from which the characteristics of the household classi-
cation are then derived (Table 7.13). Where a national average that pertains to the household
characteristics is not given in the OAC supergroup denition, the national average was taken as a
baseline, such as the average age of residential buildings. Where possible the age of the building
was selected to be older than the average within the Irish trials, as the Irish building stock ap-
pears relatively newer than the UK average. Further to adjusting for property age, where possible
only those households where no smart metering intervention was implemented are selected, i.e.
from the control group. This means these typical household proles are `clean' of interventions.
Selection of the households were carefully performed. Selection criteria were based not just on
tenure, type, property age, number of occupants, annual energy consumption and pertaining from
the control group. A spread of incomes was also required, along with the number of occupants
and bedrooms. All were required to reect the OAC supergoup classications.
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Figure 7.10: Distribution of 1,000 households from the Irish trials with their gas and electricity
demands scaled to be representative of UK household demands.
As mentioned previously, the ISMET and ISMGT participant households are not identical. It was
therefore not possible to associate any of the households from the two datasets, based on meta-data.
As such, the electricity dataset does not contain identical households as the gas dataset. Using
these three supergroup classications enabled households to be paired, and thus within these three
typical households the gas and electricity consumption can be thought of as originating from the
same physical household. Three pairs of households were selected for each of the three supergoup
classications; the characteristics of these households are presented in Table 7.3. The Prospering
Suburb household is a detached mortgaged property consuming on average 18; 500kWh=yr of gas
and 5; 000kWh=yr of electricity (across the eleven years) both of which are above the national
average. The property is 30-75 years old with two adults aged between 46-55 with no children and
one adult at home during the day. The lead participant is employed earning more than $75; 000
per year. There is a discrepancy in the paired match; where the gas household has ve bedrooms,
the electricity household contains three. The Constrained by Circumstance household is a local
authority rented at consuming on average 7; 100kWh=yr of gas and 1; 200kWh=yr electricity,
both of which are below the national average. There is a discrepancy in the paired match; where
the gas household is 10-30 years old with two bedrooms, the electricity household is 30-75 years
old with one bedroom, note that property age has a greater impact on heating, and therefore
gas consumption, rather than electricity consumption. Thus the newer gas property will result in
a lowered annual gas consumption. The lone occupant is retired within an income of less than
$15; 000 and is at home during the day. Finally the Typical Traits household is a terrace privately
rented property consuming on average 15; 400kWh=yr of gas, and 4; 900kWh=yr of electricity,
both of which are roughly equivalent to the national average. There is a discrepancy in the paired
match; where the gas household is 5-10 years old with three bedrooms, the electricity property is
10-30 years old with three bedrooms. The number of bedrooms is close to the UK national average
of 2.7 whereas the age of the property is newer relative to the UK national average. There are
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two adults and one child living at the property, none of whom are at home during the day. The
lead participant is 36-45 of age, employed earning $30  50; 000 per year.
Looking further at the OAC supergoup classications (Vickers et al., 2005) it is possible to identify
areas of the UK that these typical households represent. The Prospering Suburbs household could
be found across England with concentrations in the North-West, the Midlands and around London.
There are 49 wards across the UK that have all their output areas classied in this supergroup. The
Constrained by Circumstance household is associated with city areas, there is one ward in Scotland
with 98% of its output areas classied in this supergroup. There are 13 other wards that have 90%
or more of this classication type including; Seaton, Brothock, Kilbowie West, Faiey, Drumry,
Summerhill, Knightswood South, Keppochhill, Bridgeton/Dalmarnock, Parkhead and Barlanark.
Finally the Typical Traits household can be found across the whole of the UK. There is one ward,
Tresco in the South-West, that has all its output areas classied in this supergroup. There are
7 other wards that have 90% or more of this household supergroup type, including; Maccleseld
Central and Peel in the North-West, Pierremont in the North-East, Central in Yorkshire and the
Humber, Howard Town in the East-Midlands, Copnor in the South-East and Clevedon South in
the South-West.
As can be seen in Table 7.3, the annual energy consumption for both gas and electricity across
the three households is correlated to income. This is to be expected based on the work by
Druckman and Jackson (2008) and Dresner and Ekins (2004). Gas and electricity load duration
curves for each of the supergroup typical households are shown in Figure 7.11. Low levels of
electricity demand exists throughout the year with loads of at least 20% of peak occurring far
less often, resulting in the sharp asymptotic behaviour seen in Figure 7.11. Gas demands, in
contrast, are either non-existent or high. As such gas demands stretch over 18%, 26% and 34% of
the year for the Constrained by Circumstance, Typical Traits and Prospering Suburbs households,
respectively. With demand at least 20% of peak for 95% of these hours. As is expected, the higher
income households of Prospering Suburbs and Typical Traits, consume a higher fraction of their
peak demand for longer durations than the Constrained by Circumstance household. This is also
reected in the gas load duration curve, however the Typical Traits (middle income) household
demand stretches over more hours than the Prospering Suburbs (high income) household. This
could be due to the occupancy of a child, but is surprising considering there is no occupancy during
the day. Whereas the Prospering Suburbs household is occupied and the property is older, bigger
and detached. This could however be explained due to the tenure; the Typical Traits household
is privately rented whereas the Prospering Suburbs household is occupier owned. Thus it is likely
that the Prospering Suburbs household has a greater degree of heating eciency measures installed
in the property, which drives down heating demands.
The load duration curve of the Constrained by Circumstance household for both gas and electricity
demands exhibit a sharp drop o from peak values, suggesting that this household consumes energy
in short durations with few instances of low level demand. This is likely to mean that the occupant
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Table 7.3: Characteristics of selected supergroup households.
Prospering Constrained Typical
Suburbs Circumstances Traits
Gas Elec OAC Gas Elec OAC Gas Elec OAC
Income (`000£) > 75 > 75 nance < 15 < 15 un-
emp
30-50 30-50 -
# Adults 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
# daytime 1 1 - 1 1 - 0 0 -
Employment e'ee e'ee e'ee Ret Ret un-
em/ret
e'ee e'ee PT
Gas Ann (MWh) 18.3 - - 7.1 - 15.4 - -
Elect Ann (MWh) - 5.0 - - 1.2 - 4.9 -
Type Det'd Det'd Det'd Flat Flat Flat Terrace Terrace Terrace
Tenure Morg Morg Morg LA
Rent
LA
Rent
LA
Rent
Priv
Rent
Priv
Rent
Priv
Rent
Age Property 30-75 30-75 - 10-30 30-75 - 5-10 10-30 -
# Children 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
# daytime 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 -
bedrooms 5 3 4/5 2 1 1/2 3 3 3
Age L part 46-55 46-55 45-64 +65 +65 +65 36-45 36-45 -
Intervention None None - None None - None None -
ID 1158 2018 - 1831 3047 - 1537 7141 -
heats their home during selected periods of the day, with low level background heat during other
periods. Similarly their electricity duration curve suggests few low level demand periods.
The average January and February weekday demand proles of the three typical households are
presented in Figure 7.12(a-b). January/February weekdays are selected, as they have been iden-
tied in Chapter 5 as representing the most challenging periods in relation to supply-demand
balancing within the six scenarios modelled. Hence the required domestic DSM is most challeng-
ing during these periods. Examining rst the gas demands of Figure 7.12(b), three distinct heating
periods can be observed for the Constrained by Circumstance household, with low level demand at
all other times. Similarly the Typical Traits household exhibits distinct heating periods but with
a signicant demand throughout the day, apart from during 3-6am and for two hours from 10am
to 12noon. The Prospering Suburbs household demonstrates a signicantly dierent prole to the
other two households with a high demand from 2pm through till 1am and with a small heating
demand in the morning.
The electricity demand proles of both Prospering Suburbs and Typical Traits are similar, with low
level demand from midnight through till 9am and with sustained and high demand at  1:2kW for
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Figure 7.11: Load duration curve for the selected typical supergroup households during 2010.
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Figure 7.12: Average daily heating and electricity consumption across all eleven years during
Jan/Feb Weekdays for selected typical supergroup households.
the remainder of the day. These proles are in sharp contrast to the Constrained by Circumstance
household, which peaks at < 0:4kW in the morning, with an almost at demand prole during
daylight hours at  0:2kW .
These households will be utilised to investigate the required changes via DSM under each of the
modelled scenarios. Before this is possible, the demand proles need to be evolved under the
forecasts of the scenarios.
7.5.1 Modelling scenario specic household energy demands
The entire Irish trials household gas and electricity demand datasets require modication under
each of the scenarios forecast, in order to be incorporated within the bottom-up component of
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SHED. As with the national demand evolution described in Chapter 5m this comprises four main
areas; the traditional electricity demand, heat pumps, electric vehicles and resistive heating or old
economy seven electried heating. Individual household gas and electricity demands of the Irish
trials are modied in order to provide traditional electricity and heat pump demands under each
scenario. The electric vehicle and resistive heating demands represent those of the aggregate pool
of households, as no individual household underlying data exists within the Irish datasets for EVs
or resistive heating. Detailed descriptions of this demand prole adaptation and evolution are
not given here, as Chapter 5 adequately describes the modelling assumptions. For example, the
electric vehicle charging prole and coecient of performance of heat pumps.
As was performed in calculating the historic national hourly heating demands, the Irish household
hourly gas demands are translated into heating demands by utilisation of the scenarios projected
heating demands (given in Chapter 5). Then the percentage of heat delivered by heat pumps and
COP is utilised to generate the hourly electricity demands of the heat pumps. The number of
households forecast under each energy scenario is used to scale the future projected national annual
domestic heating demand to the aggregate household pool level. Then the individual households
within this pool are scaled by their proportional demand, relative to the other households within
the aggregate pool. Further to this, the amount of heat supplied by solar thermal is taken into
account, as was performed in Chapter 5. Although the uptake of solar thermal and heat pumps is
likely to depend on household income and other household circumstance, it has been assumed there
is no household segmentation. Thus households have been treated homogeneously with regards
to the uptake of heat pumps and solar thermal units. In this way the scenarios assumptions as to
the percentage of heat delivered by heat pumps has been applied to each household. For example,
under the TP Market Rules scenario 77.1% of heat is delivered by heat pumps at the national
level, and this same percentage of heat is assumed to be delivered by heat pumps within each
household.
Evolving each households traditional electricity demands under each energy scenario is a simple
scaling between historic domestic annual consumption to scenario annual consumption, where
the aggregate pool of households annual demands are used in the rst instance, just as with
the heating demands. Electric vehicle and resistive heating demands are modelled based on the
synthetic prole from Chapter 5, but as no underlying household demand proles are available
this is performed for the aggregate pool of households. The implications of which is discussed in
Chapter 5. It should be noted that this scaling essentially means that each household is assumed
to have implemented heating eciency measures equivalent to the scenarios domestic heating
reduction, as given in Chapter 5.
The evolution of the Irish trials household demand proles, from recorded to scenario represen-
tative values, is essentially performed by simple scaling of the ISMET and ISMGT households
demand patterns, based on the scenarios annualised demand projections. This therefore does
not incorporate adaptations due to societal changes, such as the number of people per household
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increasing or decreasing. This would impact occupancy and hence energy consumption patterns.
Nor does this scaling methodology incorporate changes in demand patterns due to the UK0s age-
ing population, which will likely increase daytime energy consumption as more households are
occupied by retired and unemployed individuals.
As was mentioned previously, the selection of the \typical" households from the ISMET and IS-
MGT under the supergroup classications required careful consideration of property age, income
and so on, to correlate with the characteristics of the ONS household classication characteristics.
In selecting households to be incorporated into the aggregate pool, to populate the bottom-up com-
ponent of SHED, households were selected based on the quality of raw data and survey responses.
But also by ensuring a spread of incomes that are commensurate with the income distribution
within the ISMGT, shown in Figure 7.8(a). Thus the spread of incomes of the households selected
from the ISMET to form the aggregate pool, is equal to the spread from the ISMGT.
Table 7.4 lists the annual household demands from heat pumps and traditional electricity of the
three typical households under each scenario modelled. For instance the historic annual gas de-
mands of the Typical Traits households is 15:4MWh=y (Table 7.3). This translates to 2:3MWh=y
of heat pump electricity demand under the forecasts of the TP Market Rules scenario, where the
domestic space heating demand is projected to fall by 40:9%. The coecient of performance of
heat pumps is projected to be 2:65 and the scenario projects no heat delivered by solar thermal.
7.6 Summary
This chapter has shown how household energy demands vary considerably between dierent house-
holds, set a threshold at which, based on external studies and analysis of IBM data, households
are likely to respond positively to DSM. Further to this, dierences between the households within
the Irish datasets and UK households have been presented and the methodology used to incorpo-
rate that Irish household data into SHED explained. Methodology to dene typical households
based on socio-economic indicators and annual energy data, used within the work by Druckman
and Jackson (2008), has been used in order to associate households within the Irish datasets to
three typical households characteristics which are representative of large proportions of UK house-
holds. Finally the evolution of the household demand data under the energy scenarios forecasts
have been discussed. Thus the bottom-up component of SHED can be populated by the Irish
datasets households. The next chapter, Chapter 8, will discuss the disaggregation and assignment
of national domestic DSM dynamics to these households.
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Table 7.4: Scenario household annual heat pump and electricity demand (MWh=y) and percentage
of heat delivered by heat pumps.
% Heat Pumps Ann Heat Pump (MWh=y) Ann Elect (MWh=y)
TP:CC 76.2
ProsSuburb 2.2 5.2
TypTraits 1.9 5
ConsCircm 0.9 1.3
TP:MR 77.1
ProsSuburb 2.7 6.4
TypTraits 2.3 6.2
ConsCircm 1.1 1.6
TP:TF 24.5
ProsSuburb 0.5 4.2
TypTraits 0.4 4.1
ConsCircm 0.2 1
decc:Nuc 88.0
ProsSuburb 3.3 5
TypTraits 2.8 4.9
ConsCircm 1.3 1.2
decc:CCS 48.0
ProsSuburb 1.3 5.1
TypTraits 1.1 4.9
ConsCircm 0.5 1.2
decc:Ren 90.0
ProsSuburb 1.7 4.9
TypTraits 1.4 4.7
ConsCircm 0.6 1.2
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Table 7.5: National household statistics of England & Wales and Ireland.
England & Wales Ireland
Household Composition
Av occupants 2.4 2.73
if children av dependants 1.74 -
Tenure
% Own (outright or mortgage) 64 70
% Social Rent 17 8
% Private Rent 18 19
Employment
% Employed 88.8 61.9
% Unemployed 6.3 20.6
% Full-time student 4.9 17.5
Property Type
% Detached 22.6 42.4
% Semi-detached 30.7 27.7
% Terraced 24.7 17.1
% Flat 16.3 10.8
House Size
# Rooms 5.4 5.3
# Bedrooms 2.7 -
Age of Property
% pre 1919 21.4 9.1
% 1919-44 16.4 -
% 1919-1970 - 21.7
% 1945-64 19.6 -
% 1971-1990 - 23.4
% 1965-80 21.6 -
% 1981-90 8.8 -
%1991-2000 - 14.5
% post 1990 12.2 -
% 2001-2005 - 16.1
% post 2006 - 10.4
Individuals Age
Median 40.5 35.4
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Figure 7.13: Household supergoup characteristics of UK National Output Area Classications.
Source Druckman and Jackson (2008).
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Chapter 8
Disaggregation of national DSM
dynamics
This chapter presents an approach that allows for the disaggregation of the hourly domestic DSM
dynamics of the top-down national component of SHED, to the individual household level, to
provide insights into how these energy scenarios are likely to impact household demand proles.
The implementation of domestic DSM is likely to occur at 15 minute periods or faster. Hence an
hourly time step is limited in its ability to provide a detailed representation of the likely dynamics,
the weather data discussed in Chapter 6 limits greater temporal resolution.
The electricity system aggregates all 26 million households (and businesses and industry) in the
UK, acting to smooth the stochastic nature of individual household demand proles, such that the
National Grid is able to predict the forthcoming national demand, based on forecasting method-
ologies. It is the aggregation of many individuals behaviours and actions, in the consumption of
energy, that gives regularity and predictability to the national electricity demand prole. The same
eect of smoothing and predictability occurs at lower levels within the distribution system, such
that hundreds to thousands of households act together to produce smooth predictable aggregate
proles. Once a smooth aggregate demand prole is found for the aggregate pool of households,
a responsibility factor representing the pool of households responsibility to participate in DSM
can be determined, as the simple ratio of hourly household aggregate demand to hourly national
demand.
The scale at which smoothing of aggregate household demand occurs, has not been extensively
researched and the availability of household electricity demand datasets is limited (Wright and
Firth, 2007). To quantify smoothing of aggregate household demand, the coincidence factor is
used as a proxy metric to dene smoothness of the aggregate demand. This is the ratio between
maximum demand for the group of households, and the potential demand of the group if each
household0s maximum demand coincidentally occurred simultaneously. To ascertain the aggre-
gation level at which the coincidence factor falls to its asymptotic value, and thus by proxy the
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aggregate demand prole becomes smooth, time averaging eects need to be account for. As the
ISMET and ISMGT datasets time resolution is half hourly, and SHED runs on the hourly time
step, further minutely data from a study by Richardson et al. (2010) was obtained, in order to
investigate time averaging eects and the coincidence factor at high temporal resolutions.
Once the hourly aggregate responsibility to participate in DSM is found, it is possible to assign
individual households within that pool their own responsibility to participate in DSM. This is
possible as the bottom-up component of SHED is populated with the energy demand data of
individual households traditional electricity and heat pump demands, evolved under the forecasts
of the top-down modelled energy scenarios. This is achieved by developing an algorithm which
checks the consumption of each individual household, within each hour, and places constraints on
when a household is expected to participate.
As will be shown in the coming sections, an aggregate pool of 1,000 households has been used to
populate the bottom-up component of SHED. This results in 150 households with an income of
< $15; 000, 77 with an income of $15; 000 30; 000, 190 with an income of $30; 000 50; 000, 198
with an income of $50; 000 75; 000, 229 with an income of > $75; 000 and nally 156 households
who declined to provide information on their income .
The underlying household data from the Irish trials contains heating and electricity demands,
whereas the top-down component of SHED, models not only heat pump electrical demands and
traditional electricity demands, but also electric vehicles and resistive heating demands. Therefore
the DSM of electric vehicles and resistive heating is performed at the aggregate level, whilst the
dominate demands of heat pumps and traditional electricity is analysed at the household level,
utilising the three typical households.
8.1 Time averaging eects on household demand data
The data from the ISMET and ISMGT is used to explore the predictability and smoothing of
aggregate demand, as well as the relationship of aggregate demand to national demand. The data
is recorded at the half hourly time step, which is sucient for aggregate demand purposes (Wright
and Firth, 2007), and is the time resolution used by Elexon for billing purposes (Elexon, 2005).
At the individual household level however this temporal resolution fails to fully represent high
frequency variations. This is because as the sampling rate drops, and the time step increases, the
observed peak demand drops (Willis and Scott, 2000). This can be understood using the Nyquist-
Shannon sampling theorem (Jerri, 1977), which requires a measurement, in this case the electrical
load, to be sampled at twice the frequency of the fastest load shift. Wright and Firth (2007)
show that averaging demand data over the half hour time step, rather than minutely, results in
an underestimate of the peak minutely demand within that half hour, resulting in a loss of detail
due to the high frequency variation in household demands. It is necessary to carefully consider
time averaging eects because adaptations in household demands via DSM are to be investigated
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Figure 8.1: Household demand and standard deviation for all 19 households for 208 days of data.
using the disaggregation of national domestic DSM to an aggregate household level. Additionally,
the time step of SHED is hourly. The diversity and variation in household demand exacerbates
issues of time averaging eects on the recorded demand (Wright and Firth, 2007). Further to this,
it should be noted that the coincidence factor, the metric used later to investigate the smoothing
of aggregate demand, will also be impacted by time averaging eects.
In order to investigate time averaging eects at higher temporal resolutions, demand data was
taken from a study by Richardson et al. (2010). In this study 22 households in Loughborough
had their demand recorded at one minute intervals through 2008. The data is then averaged over
increasing time periods, and number of households, to investigate the eects of time averaging
on the recorded demand value. In the case of the Irish trials, this recorded demand value at low
temporal resolutions will impact the apparent smoothing of demand, as measured by the coinci-
dence factor. As the Loughborough dataset contained a signicant number of missing elements,
19 households were selected for analysis. Only those time periods where there were no missing
or corrupt elements, across all 19 households, were then used in the analysis. This selection cri-
teria resulted in a total of 208 days of usable data, the rst day of which is the 15th February
2008. Based on the minutely data, household 12 has the fourth highest demand but greatest
uctuations, this can be seen in Figure 8.1. Based on the Nyquist-Shannon sampling theorem
this property will present the greatest test of the time averaging eects. Figure 8.2(a) shows the
time averaged electricity demand proles of household 12 and Figure 8.2(b) the aggregate demand
for all 19 households at a 60 minute time step, together with the minutely data, during the rst
day of the dataset. It is clear from these gures that as the time step increases the peak demand
decreases, but that the drop o in peak demand is less signicant for the aggregate demand than
the individual household.
Figure 8.3 shows this peak demand with increasing time steps for all 208 days of data for household
12, and the aggregate demand of all 19 households. For a 60 minute time step the peak demand
falls to 32% of the minutely peak demand for household 12. Whereas for the aggregated demand
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Figure 8.2: Comparison of dierent temporal resolutions on the resulting demand prole.
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Figure 8.3: Maximum demand as a function of increasing time step.
this ratio improves to 72%. Therefore time averaging aggregate demand has a reduced eect on
lowering the peak demand, relative to the \true" value, than that of an individual household.
Figures 8.3(a-b) are both tted with an exponential function, the R2 is 0.98 for household 12 and
0.93 for the aggregated demand.
In order for the larger time step representation of demand to be a reliable representation of the
true demand, the mean minutely demand within any particular time step should be as close as
possible to the peak minutely demand within the peak period, this is represented in Equation
8.1.1.
max(D1min) =
TSX
i=1
Di1min
TS
(8.1.1)
where; Di1min is the i
th minutely demand within the time step; and,
TS is the time step.
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Figure 8.4: Mean demand as a percentage of 1 minutely peak demand within various time steps
up to 19 households across the 208 days of data.
To perform this calculation the aggregate mean demand of increasingly larger time steps is found,
along with the minutely peak demand within that time step window, where the time step window
is centred around the 19 household aggregate peak demand period. This is then performed for
increasingly larger aggregation levels up to 19 households. This method indicates how the demand
of any particular time step to peak one minutely demand ratio changes with increasing aggregation
levels, in relation to the 19 household aggregate ratio. The average across all 208 days of data is
shown in Figure 8.4.
As the time step increases, the number of minutely entries per time step increases. This results
in a greater sample, and hence increased probability of outliers. Within any particular time step
the outliers to the mean result in this ratio never reaching 1. It is unclear, without increasing
the number of households, at what aggregation level the plateau will be reached, as the trend
is curtailed at 19 households. Numerous attempts were made to t the data and extract the
aggregation size for which the time steps mean over peak demand ratio plateaus, but the sample
size prevented a reliable t. To enable higher aggregation sizes to be investigated, whilst retaining
the minutely resolution, a random number generator selected 1,000 of the possible 3,952 household
days of data from the 208 data days across the 19 households. Thus each of the 1,000 virtual
households originates from the original 19 households, but from various seasons and days of the
year. In order to compensate for seasonal mixing, this process was repeated 100 times with the
random number generator selecting a dierent 1,000 sample subset. The mean at each aggregation
level was taken across all 100 Monte Carlo runs. As Figure 8.5(a-b) shows, at an aggregation level
of 200 households the 30-60 minute time steps reach a mean over peak ratio of 0.9 and subsequently
plateaus. At an aggregation level of 100 households the mean over peak ratio is roughly 11% lower
than at 1,000 households.
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(a) For all 1,000 households.
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Figure 8.5: Mean demand as a percentage of 1 minute peak demand within various time steps for
100 monte carlo runs using the virtual households.
Using these virtual households results in the random number generator selecting the same house-
hold many times, but from dierent days of the year. This results in the distribution of minutely
data within the time step being articially impacted. Without larger minutely demand datasets
this eect cannot be avoided.
A further way of determining how well the averaged time step demand represents the true non-
averaged minutely demand, is to see at what point the variation of demand within the time window
falls to a minimum. Such that the spread of values is tight, with few outliers to the mean, and as
such the mean is a good approximation of the true demand. As the aggregation level is increased,
the distribution within the time step for which the time averaged demand is to be found, changes
from a log-normal to normal distribution. As this occurs, the time averaged demand becomes more
representative of the minutely demand. In order to derive the standard deviation and mean of the
minutely data within the various time steps, it is necessary to dene the distribution type. With
only 60 data points or less in any particular time step, this distribution type classication becomes
ambiguous. Further to this, when a datasets elements are logged as time averaged values, rather
than instantaneous values, the value is the demand logged as integrated values over the particular
time period. Therefore no consideration is given to the instantaneous power distribution type
within that time period. For these reasons, the following analysis assumes a normal distribution
in the calculation of the standard deviation and mean. If it were possible, with a reasonable
degree of certainty, to dene the type of distribution within a particular time step, for a particular
aggregation level, it would be possible to scale the recorded values within a dataset to robustly
represent the peaks of the instantaneous power within the time step. The metric used to dene
the dispersion of values with the time step is the coecient of variation (CV), Equation 8.1.2.
This is useful as it shows the extent of variability in relation to the mean.
CV =


(8.1.2)
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(a) up to 19 households, across the 208 days of data.
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(b) for the Monte Carlo analysis of 1,000 virtual house-
holds.
Figure 8.6: Coecient of variation within various time steps.
The method of nding the mean and standard deviation for each aggregation level, and within each
time step, is similar to that used previously and has been performed for both the 19, as well as 1,000
virtual, households. Figures 8.6(a-b) show the change in coecient of variation with increasing
aggregation size for various time steps. As with the mean over peak demand ratio, the 30   60
minutely time step reaches the asymptote at roughly 200 households. The asymptotic coecient
of variation value reached is 0.06. At an aggregation level of 100 households, the coecient of
variation ratio is roughly 0.11, which is 55% higher than at 1,000 households.
As the SHED time step is one hour, at an aggregation level of 1,000 households the time averaged
demand is as representative of the \true" demand value, as it possibly can be. Or in other
words, by using an aggregation of 1,000 households the aggregation itself limits the time averaging
eects from reducing the recorded value relative to the \true" instantaneous power, which would
otherwise be signicantly larger.
8.2 Aggregate household demand
The scale at which smoothing and predictability of aggregate demand occurs is not extensively
researched, and the availability of household electricity demand datasets is limited (Wright and
Firth, 2007). For these reasons the current literature on the predictability of aggregate demand
originates from work by Willis (2004), originally carried out in 1997, and a paper by Widen and
Wackelgard (2010). In a future electricity market, where small pockets of households and business
will be stimulated to behave in response to the changing national supply demand balance, and
therefore prices, it will be necessary to understand how similar the aggregate demand is to the
national demand. The national demand can be used as a proxy to determine how predictable the
aggregate demand is. In the SHED model, a smooth and predictable aggregate demand prole is
needed so that the national domestic DSM dynamics of the top-down component can be reliably
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disaggregated to the aggregate level, and then further down to the household level. If the aggregate
household demand prole is not smooth and predictable, assignment of that responsibility factor
becomes meaningless, as there is no way to have any statistical condence that the aggregate
household demand might not have taken a dierent value. Thinking of this another way, the
objective is that the results of SHED are relevant to a large proportion of households within
the UK, so that judgements can be made as to how households will be required to adapt their
consumption of energy via DSM. The national demand is smooth and predictable, made up of
all electricity consumers in the UK. Taking the extreme example of one household and assigning
a responsibility factor based solely on that household. If that household had a particularly high
demand within that hour, the disaggregation process (via the responsibility factor) would in eect
be indicating that this one household is representative of all households within the UK. Which is
clearly not the case as that one household0s demand prole is inherently stochastic in nature.
8.2.1 Smoothing of aggregate demand
To quantify smoothing of aggregate household demand, the coincidence factor is used. This is
the ratio between maximum demand for the group of households, and the potential demand of
the group, if each households maximum demand coincidentally occurred simultaneously. The
coincidence factor is the reciprocal of the diversity factor. A low coincidence factor indicates that
each of the households in the aggregate pool is consuming power at dierent times, spreading or
smoothing the aggregate demand over the course of the day. The smoother the demand prole,
the more predictable and consistent the aggregate demand will be. Willis (2004) states that large
customer groups exhibit coincidence factors of between 0.25 and 0.5. Strbac presents a graph in
a 2008 paper (Strbac, 2008) showing the coincidence factor levelling o to an asymptotic value of
0.1 for systems of 1,000 customers or more. The analysis by Strbac is not based on real, measured
data. Rather it is an estimation based on statistical theory. Widen found a coincidence factor of
0.5 for the aggregated demand of 14 Swedish households, but evaluated the coincidence factor not
for the whole day, but within a time window of 5pm to midnight (Widen and Wackelgard, 2010).
CF =
max(AD)Pn
i max(HDi)
(8.2.1)
where; CF is the coincidence factor;
AD is the aggregate demand; and,
HDi is the demand of the i
th household.
Using the same minutely data as was used previously, with the 1,000 virtual households, enables
a lower limit to be set on the number of households required within a half hourly or hourly time
step analysis in evaluating the smoothness and predictability of the aggregate household demand
prole. Figure 8.7(a-b) shows the coincidence factor falling o to a value of 0:26  0:04 for an
aggregation of 19 households, and 0:14 0:01 for an aggregation level of 1,000 virtual households.
The coincidence factor falls below 0.16 at around 100 households, which is within 14% of the
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Figure 8.7: Coincidence factor up to an aggregation level of
asymptotic value, and is within 7% at 200 households. The rate at which the coincidence factor
falls o to its asymptotic value is similar to that predicted by Strbac. However, the asymptotic
value at 1,000 households, that Strbac quotes is 0.1, 0.16 lower than found here. This is due to
two factors: rstly there is likely to be some randomly selected virtual households which are the
same household, but from a dierent season. This will result in some real instances of households
maximum demand coincidentally occurring simultaneously. Further to this, and perhaps more
importantly, the minutely data will result in a higher coincidence factor than with secondly data.
It appears that Strbac predicted the 0.1 value based on a secondly time step. As has been shown,
longer time steps and the consequential time averaging of demand, reduces the peak demand,
thus the coincidence factor denominator falls faster than the numerator. With no secondly data
available for datasets with 100+ households this cannot be addressed here.
This same eect is found when analysing the coincidence factor for the ISMET data, which is
recorded half hourly but contains a diverse range of dierent properties, not just domestic house-
holds. The coincidence factor was found for 1,000 properties, with those properties comprising of a
mixture of property types; residential only and non-residential (SMEs and industrial). The results
(Table 8.1) indicate that aggregation has a bigger impact on smoothing demand for residential
than for non-residential properties. This is because residential demand proles are inherently more
stochastic and peaky. The coincidence factor for the ISMET does not fall to the lower value of
0:16, as found for the minutely data, as the maximum demand is lowered by the time averaging ef-
fects meaning the coincidence factor denominator falls faster than the numerator. The coincidence
factor for 1,000 residential properties is 0:35 0:05.
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Table 8.1: Coincidence factor for the Irish dataset (ISMET) for 1,000 Properties.
Coincidence Factor
All Property Types 0:38 0:04
Residential 0:35 0:05
SME and Industry 0:45 0:02
8.2.2 Predictability of aggregate household demand
In this section the consistency and predictability of aggregate demand is investigated, performed
on the ISMET dataset. Although the coincidence factor is useful in dening the smoothness of
the aggregate demand prole, it gives no information on the variation of demand between days.
In order for this to be evaluated, the distribution and consistency of demand within each half hour
of the day, for particular day types over the 536 days of the dataset is investigated. Attention is
given to the eects within dierent sectors, and at varying levels of residential aggregation. The
Irish national electricity demand is used as a bench mark of predictability, as this system (EirGrid)
aggregates the demand of over 2 million customers, and therefore represents a predictable demand
prole.
The analysis utilises historic data, and through hindsight examines the stability of demand within
day types that are similar, in order to make a judgement on how predictable the demand is.
EirGrid, like the National Grid (the UK transmission operator), predicts or forecasts national
demand. It is useful, therefore, to review the methods used within demand forecasting before
looking retrospectively at the predictability of historical data.
Currently there is no consensus as to the best demand forecasting approach (Taylor, 2003). A range
of dierent methodologies are therefore implemented: multiple regression models (Ramanathan
et al., 1997), time-varying splines (Harvey and Koopman, 1993), articial neural networks and
judgmental forecasts (Hippert et al., 2001). The National Grid rstly forecasts the demand at
xed and turning points in the daily national demand prole, know as cardinal points, of which 10
or 11 are used (Taylor, 2003). Forecasts of the cardinal points are made, using separate regressions
models which are dependant on seasonal and weather variables (Baker, 1985). Ramanathan et al.
(1997) used a similar methodology to forecast demand using separate regression models for each
hour of the day. Forecasts between cardinal points are made by tting a curve to the cardinal
points, this process is known as proling (Taylor and Majithia, 2000).
Within the national demand forecasting methodologies a large dataset of demand and weather data
is available. Hence the correlation of demand in particular historical days can be correlated to
historical weather patterns on those days, and weather forecasts used to predict the future demand.
One way of formulating the problem would be to construct correlation plots of half hourly demand
to weather within each day type. However this analysis is performed retrospectively where national
demand has already undergone this type of forecasting, and national demand is evidently the
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most predictable demand prole available. The national demand of Eirgrid is therefore used as a
proxy for predictability. This has been broken down into two strands of analysis; the distribution
of aggregate demand within typical days and secondly, the correlation of aggregate demand to
national demand over the entire year. If the distribution of demand is similar within particular
day types, and hence is predictable, then the distribution will be tight with little variation between
similar days. This variation can be benchmarked against the national demand. In the second
strand of analysis the argument is that if national demand is as close to predictable as is possible,
then for the the aggregate demand of 1,000 households to be classied as predictable, as well as
smooth, it should correlate to the national demand.
8.2.3 Predictability within day types
Demand varies across seasons and between weekdays and weekend days, therefore the demand
proles are broken down into typical days. The year is broken down into six groups of two months,
and weekdays and weekend days are separated (Hawkes and Leach, 2009), as was performed in
the top-down component of SHED. It should be noted that although the segmentation of demand
data into day types helps in the visualisation and analysis of variability, this method results in
the variation within day types being, in part, symptomatic of climatic variations. EirGrid records
national demand every 15 minutes, dating back to before 2000. The ISMET data is recorded half
hourly, commencing Tuesday July 14th 2009 for 536 days. Therefore the comparison to national
demand is made at the half hourly time step during those 536 days of data. Firstly 11 years
(2001-2011) of national 15 minutely demand data from EirGrid is investigated. This gives a more
detailed and statistically robust set of information.
Appendix J shows the national demand prole changing with a doubling of the time step, from 15
minutely to half hourly, within the November and December weekday type. There are 465 entry
points per hour. The impact on the distribution and demand within each day type at the point
of peak demand, due to the time step change, is captured by the coecient of variation values
shown in Appendix J. There is a small marginal reduction in the recorded mean value (as found
in Section 8.1), but also a marginal reduction in the standard deviation. Hence the coecient of
variation remains broadly constant between the 15 and 30 minutely time steps. This indicates
that 30 minutely time step is sucient to investigate the predictability of the national Eirgrid
demand between day types.
The EirGrid demand prole for 536 days of data at the half hourly time step, to compare the
ISMET data to, is shown in Figure 8.8. The demand prole exhibits the same characteristics as
the half hourly national data with 11 years of data. As the number of entries per half hour falls
from 465 to 89, this results in reduced statistical robustness. Figure 8.9(a-b) shows the 536 day
peak demand distribution is well developed, exhibiting a similar log-normal distribution as the 11
year data. The national demand at a half hourly time step, for 536 days of data, exhibits similar
statistical characteristics as the national demand over a longer time period and shorter time step.
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Figure 8.8: Irish national demand : during typical Nov/Dec weekdays: equivalent to ISMET data
range (89 days of entries) at 30 minutely time step, 30 bins.
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Figure 8.9: Distribution of peak demand values for national demand in Nov/Dec weekdays (half
hourly).
This therefore enables the national demand to be used as a proxy for the predictability of the
ISMET demand proles.
It should be noted that, due to the reduced entries per day type in the national data, the coecient
of variation values are on average 40% (rst column of Table 8.2) lower compared with the 11
years of data (Appendix J). This is due to the distribution of values not being fully established.
The ISMET data commences on Tuesday July 14th 2009 for 536 days, as such, dierent day types
contain a diering number of entries. This dierence is shown in Table 8.2. Particular attention
should be drawn to the rst three monthly groupings for which the weekday and weekend day
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entries drop to roughly 43 and 17 respectively. Property types were established and after those
with poor data were removed, this left 480 SMEs, 1104 industrial and 4219 residential properties.
Figure 8.10(a-f) shows the demand proles of dierent mixes of property types. For residential
properties the aggregation level is reduced to 1,000 properties, then 100 and nally 10, to in-
vestigate how the aggregation level aects the distribution within each hour. This analysis is
performed for the 89 entries of typical November and December weekdays. The distributions of
Figures 8.10(a-f) should be compared to the national Eirgrid demand of Figure 8.8 which is the
proxy for predictability. These gures show that the distribution of demand within a diverse
property mix (Figure 8.10a) is reasonably tight, with the majority of variation originating from
the non-residential sector within peak times (Figure 8.10(b)). The shape of the diverse property
mix demand prole follows the national demand well, and is predominantly a product of the
residential demand, but post morning pick-up relies on the non-residential demand to maintain
similarity to the national demand. Non-residential properties bring greater consistency to the
distribution within the late evening demand, post peak demand. Further to this, the residential
aggregate demand distribution remains tight when the aggregation level is reduced from 4219
properties (Figure 8.10c) to 1,000 properties (Figure 8.10d), but exhibits a larger spread of values
when reduced to 100 properties (Figure 8.10e) and further still when reduced to 10 (Figure 8.10f).
When compared with the national demand distribution of Figure 8.8, the residential properties at
an aggregation of 1,000 households or more (Figure 8.10(c & d)) exhibits a shape and tightness
of distribution, with greater similarity to the national demand, than the non-residential demand
distribution (Figure 8.10(b)).
The coecient of variation is used as a metric to compare the distribution of demand values at
peak times across dierent days of the same type. The coecient of variation is useful as the
mean demand varies between GW on the national scale, to hundreds of kW for 100 households.
The values presented in Table 8.2 show the changes in the coecient of variation across seasons
and compares dierent property mixes and aggregation levels to national values. The full set of
mean and standard deviation values from which the coecient of variation values are derived are
given in Appendix J. The SME and Industrial coecient of variation dips in the winter months
but, as can be seen in Appendix J, this is because the winter mean peak demand has risen and
the standard deviation remained constant, meaning the variation in demand across seasons is
reasonably stable for non-residential properties. This is not the case for residential demand, with
the distribution of demand tightening in the spring and autumn months, but is consistent across
summer and winter months. As has been seen in Figure 8.10 the residential demand has a tighter
peak time distribution which contributes to the predictability of demand as seen at the national
level. The lowering of the aggregation level to 1000, 100 and 10 properties within the residential
sector gives rise to the expected slackening of the demand distribution as seen in Figure 8.10(d-e).
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(a) All Property Types (5803). (b) SMEs and Industrial (1584).
(c) Residential Only (4219). (d) Residential Only (1000).
(e) Residential Only (100). (f) Residential Only (10).
Figure 8.10: Distribution of aggregate demand: during typical Nov/Dec weekdays: 536 days of
data (89 entries) at 30 minutely time step, 30 bins.
8.2.4 Correlation to national demand
The demand proles of dierent sectors within the ISMET dataset have been segmented into day
types, and national demand used as a proxy for the predictability of the resulting distributions.
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Table 8.2: Coecient of variation for demand at peak times across the 12 typical days of the year
for dierent property mixes compared to national demand.
National All Prop SME & Ind Res Res Res
5803 1584 4219 1000 100
Week Day
(no days)
Jan/Feb (41) 0.055 0.078 0.085 0.067 0.078 0.121
Mar/Apr (45) 0.047 0.041 0.101 0.053 0.059 0.094
May/Jun (43) 0.094 0.117 0.107 0.108 0.122 0.114
Jul/Aug (79) 0.06 0.117 0.106 0.106 0.121 0.183
Sep/Oct (87) 0.048 0.047 0.103 0.057 0.065 0.102
Nov/Dec (89) 0.072 0.075 0.075 0.064 0.074 0.112
Weekend Day
(no days)
Jan/Feb (18) 0.045 0.077 0.098 0.06 0.095 0.137
Mar/Apr (16) 0.035 0.055 0.114 0.069 0.088 0.152
May/Jun (18) 0.05 0.071 0.132 0.142 0.159 0.207
Jul/Aug (32) 0.051 0.07 0.124 0.139 0.097 0.178
Sep/Oct (35) 0.044 0.058 0.118 0.069 0.084 0.167
Nov/Dec (33) 0.068 0.11 0.099 0.088 0.093 0.159
Now the correlation of the ISMET data to national demand is performed over the entire 536 days
of data, indicting that the non-residential demand follows the pattern of national demand more
precisely than the residential demand. This is evident in Figure 8.11(a-c) where the strong correla-
tion of all properties0 aggregate demand to national demand (R2 = 0.867, Figure 8.11(a)) is mainly
due to the SME and industrial properties (Figure 8.11(b)) rather than the residential aggregate
demand (Figure 8.11(c)). The residential only correlation R2 value falls to 0.611 compared to
0.869 for non-residential, but holds its R2 value well with a decreasing level of aggregation (Figure
8.11(d)). Falling to 0.603 for 1,000 households, from the 0.611 value at 4219 households. The
R2 value plateaus well before 1,000 residential properties, but holds a value of around 0.55 down
to 100 residential properties. The greater degree of correlation from the non-residential demand
is, in part, due to the residential demand prole changing shape across the seasons. Whereas
non-residential demand is more consistent across the seasons. As the make up of the national
Irish demand prole, on an annual basis, is roughly 21% industry, 42% services and 33% domestic
it is not surprising that the consistency of the non-residential demand prole across the seasons
results in a higher coecient of determination (R2).
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(b) SME (480) and Industrial (1104).
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(c) Residential (4219).
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(d) Residential (1000).
Figure 8.11: Correlation of aggregate demand to national demand all hours.
8.2.5 Summary
In order to investigate the minimal level of aggregation required within the household sector to
provide a predictable smooth demand prole, the ISMET dataset was utilised, as it contains a
diverse mix of 5803 properties and large sample size. Based on the distribution of values within the
time step, and time step demand as a percentage of minutely peak demand, the very lowest level
of aggregation for which a half hourly time step could be used was determined to be 100 hundred
households with statistical robustness achieved at around 200 households. This was reected in
the coincidence factor for minutely data which is within 14% of the asymptotic value for 100
households, and 7% for 200 households. The analysis presented here shows the coincidence factor
falling o to a value of 0:14 0:01 for an aggregation size of 1,000 households. The rate at which
the coincidence factor falls o to its asymptotic value is similar to that predicted by Strbac (2008).
This same eect is found when analysing the ISMET data at a half hourly time step and 1,000
households, with the CF = 0:35  0:05. The coincidence factor applied to the ISMET dataset
showed that aggregation has a greater eect on smoothing demand in the residential than non-
residential sector. Over the entire year the non-residential demand correlates to national demand
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to a higher degree than residential demand due, in part, to non-residential properties representing a
greater proportion of the national demand. Further to this, its 24 hour demand prole is consistent
across the seasons. The residential demand holds its correlation to national demand down to 100
households well, the variation of demand within each half hour of seasonal typical days becomes
increasingly dispersed but is still reasonably tightly bound. This increased dispersion, combined
with the time averaging eects for half hourly data, leads to the conclusion that the minimum
level of aggregation required to achieve smoothing and predictability of aggregate demand is
200 households. Considering the likelihood that smart metering will transmit data at the 15
minutely frequency, and the likely geographic inhomogeneous distribution of households with
smart appliances, these ndings are important in dening the smallest possible pool of aggregated
residential demand.
8.3 Implications for disaggregation within SHED
The previous analysis determined the minimum level of aggregation necessary, such that the
domestic DSM dynamics can be disaggregated to an aggregate pool of households. Using half
hourly data, this level has been identied as being 200 households. The weather data used to
model renewable supply of electricity within Chapter 6 is recorded at the hourly level, but the
Irish datasets contain a sucient number of households that an aggregate pool of 1,000 households
can be constructed. Using a lower temporal resolution, 60 minute rather than 30 minute, will
result in a higher asymptotic value for the coincidence factor as was found in Table 8.1, due to
the time averaging eects reducing the maximum demand. It should be remembered, however,
that the minutely data test of the coincidence factor is the most stringent test of aggregation
smoothing demand. The results indicate that at an aggregation level of 100 households the demand
prole is smooth. Figure 8.11 showed that at an aggregation level of 200 households the 30-60
minute time steps reach a mean over peak ratio of 0.9 and subsequently plateaus. Therefore the
aggregate demand prole will represent, at best, 90% of the peak demand. This same eect will be
present in the national demand. Within SHED the bottom-up component is populated with 1,000
households at the hourly time step, thus at this aggregation level it is possible to be condent
that the aggregate demand prole is smooth and predictable, enabling a robust disaggregation of
the national domestic DSM dynamics.
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8.4 Disaggregation
As the previous analysis has been performed on the historic Irish ISMET dataset and compared
with the historic Irish national electricity demand, this section investigates the correlation of the
scenario evolved aggregate demand to the scenario evolved national demand prole. Where both
the household and national demand proles have been evolved under the forecasts of the modelled
scenarios. Although the modelled scenarios hourly national demand is comprised of heat pump,
traditional electricity and electric vehicle demands, here no underlying electric vehicle demand
data is available for each household. Hence the disaggregation process is only performed for
those demands and associated DSM dynamics that relate to heat pump and traditional electricity
demands.
8.4.1 Scenario evolved aggregate demand prole
The aggregate demand prole of the 1,000 household pool, and indeed the national demand prole
is specic to each scenario. Figure 8.12(a-d) presents the probability distribution demand proles
for the TP Central Coordination scenario during the challenging January and February weekdays.
As can be seen in Figure 8.12(a), the national demand prole of this scenario exhibits two distinct
morning and evening peak demands. The morning peak demand is of a similar magnitude and
regularity to the evening peak. As discussed in Chapter 5 this is mainly due to the unrestricted
heating demand prole used to model heat pump demands. Figure 8.12(b) shows the evolved
aggregate demand of the 1,000 households. Unlike the national demand prole of Figure 8.12(a),
the morning peak demand is not of equal magnitude to the evening peak. This is due to the
aggregated heat pump demand of Figure 8.12(c), where it can be seen that the morning peak
demand is around 250kW less than the evening. This discrepancy is an unfortunate consequence
of using the Irish ISMGT dataset, with the national heating demand prole originating from
heat ow measurements within a district heating scheme of a social housing complex (Woods and
Dickson, 2004). This heating prole does not represent the Irish heating prole as robustly as is
desired.
As was found previously, the correlation of historic Irish hourly national electricity demand to
historic ISMET hourly aggregate electrical demand at the 1,000 household level was found to be
R2 = 0:603. Looking now at the correlation for the scenario evolved demand over all eleven years
of data, the R2 is found to be 0:48 for the TP Central Coordination scenario, as is shown in Figure
8.13. This is a relatively small reduction in correlation considering the Irish national demand has
been replaced with UK national demand, and evolved under the scenario projections including the
electrical heat pump demands, as indeed have the household demands. The reduction is mainly
attributable to the morning heating demand dierences.
It should be noted that the original household Irish demand data spans only one year and is then
repeated over each of the eleven years, whilst the national evolved demand spans the full eleven
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(a) National. (b) Aggregate Demand : heat pump & traditional elec-
tricity.
(c) Aggregate heat pump demand. (d) Aggregate traditional electricity demand.
Figure 8.12: Probability distributions of national and aggregate demand for Jan/Feb weekdays
for TP Central Coordination scenario for all eleven years of data.
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Figure 8.13: Correlation of national to aggregate demand for TP Central Coordination scenario
for all eleven years of data.
years. For this reason, the correlation of each of the demand components between the national
and aggregate level for 2001 is shown in Table 8.3, alongside the correlation for the eleven years.
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Table 8.3: Scenario correlation of national demand components to aggregate demand.
Tot Demand Trad Elc Heat Pumps EVs
2001 11 yrs
TP:CC 0.48 0.48 0.43 0.49 1
TP:MR 0.48 0.48 0.43 0.47 1
TP:TF 0.47 0.47 0.43 0.53 1
decc:Nuc 0.48 0.48 0.43 0.46 1
decc:CCS 0.48 0.49 0.43 0.47 1
decc:Ren 0.4 0.41 0.43 0.48 1
The electric vehicle correlation is 1 due to the same charging prole being utilised both at the
national and aggregate level. For all scenarios, except DECC Renewables, R2 = 0:47   0:48 for
the total demand, including all components from traditional electricity, heat pumps and electric
vehicles. This indicates that the stretching of the Irish household demand dataset over the eleven
years makes no signicant impact on the correlation between national and aggregate demand.
The DECC Renewables scenario exhibits a lessened correlation, as this scenario forecasts 10% of
heating demands to be delivered by resistive heating. At the national level this is modelled using
economy seven heating proles, whereas at the aggregate household level the heating demands of
the households do not include this modication.
It has been shown that the correlation between household hourly aggregate demands, and hourly
national demands, drops due to the evolution of those demands, relative to the correlation between
historic household aggregate demand and historic Irish national demand. The following sections
show how these dierences are compensated for, in order to attribute the top-down national hourly
domestic DSM dynamics to the aggregate 1,000 household pool, for which that pool of households
takes responsibility.
8.4.2 Responsibility to participate, in DSM
Once the scenario specic 1,000 household aggregate demand is found, the national domestic
DSM dynamics are disaggregated to the aggregate household pool on the basis of the ratio be-
tween household aggregate demand relative to the hourly national demand. This results in these
1,000 households collectively being responsible for modifying their demand by an amount which
is proportional to their demand, relative to all other electricity consumers on the system. This
proportional responsibility is calculated for each hour of the eleven years modelled. At the na-
tional level the domestic DSM dynamics have been calculated in such a away, that the magnitude
and duration of the domestic DSM reduction period, can be covered by spare generation capacity
within a 2 hour window, either side of that decit period. The question here is, what proportion
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Figure 8.14: Comparison of the national (unrestricted) space heating prole (Woods and Dickson,
2004) used within SHED to the heating prole of aggregate demand from the ISMGT dataset.
of those decits, which can be serviced by domestic DSM, should be proportioned to the aggregate
household pool (represented by these 1,000 households) each hour of the eleven years of the model?
The correlation between aggregate and national hourly demand drops when evolved under the
scenarios forecasts due to the dierence between the national unrestricted heating prole and
the hourly heating demands of the ISMGT dataset. Figure 8.14 shows the ISMGT aggregate
pool heating demand prole alongside the Woods and Dickson (2004) unrestricted space heating
prole. The dierence between the heating proles at the national level of SHED, and the aggregate
household prole, shown in Figure 8.14, is the main contributing factor to the drop in correlation.
In order to compensate for this dierence, the national domestic DSM dynamics are proportioned
on the basis of the ratio between the hourly aggregate pool and national demands, and is referred
to as the responsibility [to participate] factor. This results in the hourly responsibility factor
uctuating as the ratio between the hourly aggregate pool and national demand changes. Figure
8.15(a & c) plots the changing responsibility factor during January and February weekdays for
each of the scenarios. Figure 8.15(b & d) plots the probability of occurrence of the range of
responsibility factors during these day types. The responsibility factor can be seen to vary between
(0:5   3:5)  10 5. The number of households forecast by the scenarios are 35:6m and 40:0m
for the Transition Pathways and DECC scenarios, respectively. If the responsibility factor was
calculated on the basis of the number of households this would result in values of 2:81 10 5 and
2:5  10 5, respectively. These values do not account for the dierences between the aggregate
and national demand proles, but also do not account for the number of non-domestic consumers,
or the dierence in domestic and non-domestic electrical demands, but does give an indication
that the range of values found within Figure 8.15 are within the correct range.
As can be seen in Figure 8.15 the responsibility to participate dips in the morning and peaks
in the evening. This is as a direct result of the dierences between the heating prole used at
the national level and the heating demand dynamics of the ISMGT (Figure 8.14). The national
prole solely represents space heating, whilst the ISMGT prole represents the aggregate heating
demands of 1,000 households within the ISMGT, where the heating demands contain both space
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Figure 8.15: Responsibility to provide DSM for aggregate pool under each modelled scenario
during Jan/Feb Weekdays for all eleven years of data.
Table 8.4: Average responsibility factor (RF) and standard deviation in RF across the eleven years
of data for each scenario.
Av RF (10 5) STD RF(10 5)
TP:CC 1.57 0.52
TP:MR 1.58 0.53
TP:TF 1.59 0.49
decc:Nuc 1.59 0.55
decc:CCS 1.54 0.5
decc:Ren 1.57 0.47
and water heating demands. The ISMGT prole is the average across the entire year. Even so it
is still possible to see that the ISMGT morning peak is an hour earlier, and around 23% smaller
in magnitude. In the evening the peak is still an hour earlier, but the magnitude of the peak is
greater by around 44%. These dierences between the heating proles at the national level, and
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the aggregate household level, using the ISMGT, account for the variation in the responsibility
factors as seen in Figure 8.15. Indeed, using the hourly responsibility factor to disaggregate the
domestic DSM to the aggregate pool level compensates for these dierences between national
and aggregate hourly demands. The dierences between national and aggregate demand reect
the dierences between dierent regional energy consumption patterns. When the responsibility
factor drops (as is the case here in the mornings) another regional grouping of households will
consequently have a greater responsibility factor. So although this dip in responsibility factor is
a direct result of the modelling process, this is analogous to the real world where heating proles
are dierent across dierent regions and socio-economic groupings.
8.4.3 Household DSM algorithm
Once the national domestic DSM dynamics are proportioned to the 1,000 household aggregate
level, these dynamics are transferred to households, at which point they become a responsibility
to undertake DSM. The analysis presented here does not seek to ascertain which hour the demand
could or should be shifted to. It denes when a household would need to undertake to reduce their
demand, and by what percentage of their current demand this represents. National imbalances that
pertain to electric vehicles and resistive heating have been removed below the aggregate demand
level, as the bottom-up model contains no underlying individual household demand data relating to
electric vehicles and resistive heating. Therefore the individual household DSM dynamics relate
either to heat pump electrical demands or traditional electrical demands. This has therefore
required that once the aggregate household responsibility factor has been calculated, the demands
within the aggregated pool of heat pumps, traditional electricity, resistive heating and electric
vehicles are separated.
The aggregate household responsibility to reduce demand, within any particular hour, could be
disaggregated to the household level based on an individual households demand relative to the
pool of households. This methodology would, however, result in households with high energy
demands being required to reduce their demand by a greater magnitude, placing a larger burden
on those households. Which for many social reasons they may not be willing to do. There is also
likely to be segmentation between households as to the adoption of automated smart appliances,
which will increase certain households ability to respond to price signals. In order to model this
dynamic eectively each household is given an equal responsibility to provide balancing within
the group, i.e. one one thousandth of the aggregate responsibility. Within each hour a random
permutation of households is calculated and the rst household reduces their demand by one one
thousandth of the aggregate decit. There are two caveats to this; rstly the household must be
consuming more than 100 watts of power, and secondly the household is not obliged to reduce
their demand by more than 80%. This results in instances where the responsibility to provide the
DSM service is passed to the next randomly selected household. The responsibility to provide a
DSM service increases and decreases based on the previous households demand and participation.
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As the random permutation of households varies each hour, the changing responsibility level is
not loaded unfairly onto any particular household. The algorithm governing the allocation of
the DSM dynamics to each individual household from the 1,000 household aggregated pool for
traditional electricity is given within Appendix K. The heat pump algorithm is of the same form
as the traditional electricity algorithm, thus this is not given in the appendix.
The impacts of the DSM participation on the typical households identied in Chapter 7 will be
presented and analysed in Chapter 9: Results and Analysis.
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Results & analysis
This chapter brings together the previous four chapters and provides an insight into how household
energy demand patterns may need to adapt to future energy scenarios, via participation in DSM,
in order to provide a balancing service to the national electricity system.
9.1 Connection & summary of previous chapters
As the modelling presented is dependant on interconnecting elements, it is necessary to review
each one in order to provide an overview of the entire model, such that the analysis sits within
the context of the modelling methodology.
Top-down national elements
In Chapter 5 the electrication of heat, mainly by heat pumps, was found to dominate
modications to current national electrical demand proles, due to increased evening peak
demand and the introduction of a morning peak of equal magnitude. The double peak is
attributed to the unrestricted space heating prole, where consumers heat their homes in
the early morning and on return from work. This increased the variability of the national
demand prole, with winter weekdays exhibiting the greatest increased variability. Further
to this, historic heating demands were investigated and compared with the forecast targets
of the scenarios, illustrating the reliance of those scenarios on ambitious heating reductions,
and the fragile sensitivity of those scenarios to failing to meet those targets.
In Chapter 6 the supply of power from intermittent or non-dispatchable generators was
modelled, and was combined with the national demand modelling (Chapter 5) to allow
the scenarios supply-demand imbalance to be calculated. The participation of commercial
and industrial electricity consumers in DSM was modelled, and algorithms developed, to
investigate the requirement of domestic DSM. The ndings of Chapter 6 conrmed that
balancing of supply and demand was most challenging during the morning and evening peak
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demand periods, which resulted in the greatest probability and magnitude of domestic DSM
participation.
Two of the six scenarios were found to be unviable: DECC Nuclear and DECC Renewables.
The rst due to the magnitude of decit periods, mainly as a result of increased heating
demands, and a high degree of electrication of that heat. In the second due to relatively
small, but consistent, decits which could not be closed by DSM, due to lack of spare
generation capacity. These two scenarios are therefore not considered in further detail within
this chapter. The remaining scenarios also experienced periods where supply and demand
could not be balanced even with major domestic DSM eorts, due to lack of spare capacity
either side of the decit period. These unserviceable decits are perhaps to be expected
considering the ambitious nature of carbon reduction targets they are striving to achieve,
combined with the fact that the research here is, apart from FESA (Barton et al., 2013),
the only time series deterministic model that looks in detail at the supply and demand of
electricity within future scenarios.
In this study, the focus is in determining the likely changes households will be required to
make to their energy consumption patterns in the future, and so from the household DSM
view point, the unserviceable decit periods were discarded from incorporation into the
domestic DSM analysis. The results were summarised in terms of the percentage reduction
in demand. A > 10% of demand threshold was used to dene those periods where domestic
DSM is likely to be more challenging. Above 10% DSM demand reduction, households are
likely to start to respond negatively to requests for DSM demand reductions (Lindley, 2010;
Ofgem, 2010b; Darby, 2010). Taking the average probability across the viable four scenarios,
and disregarding decits that cannot be closed, the likelihood of a DSM requirement at the
10% of demand or less level, is found to be 15:9% during the morning peak, and 24:0%
during the evening peak for typical Jan/Feb weekdays. Similarly the probability of domestic
DSM greater than 10% is found to be 4:2% in the morning and 1:9% in the evening.
Bottom-up household elements
Chapter 8 investigated the aggregation level at which household demand proles are smoothed,
such that the national domestic DSM dynamics could be disaggregated, based on an hourly
responsibility factor, to the aggregate pool of households. It was found that the aggregation
level could be as low as two hundred households, but based on the number of households
within the Irish datasets it was possible to run the disaggregation with 1,000 households,
providing a robust methodology.
9.1.1 Overview of modelling assumptions
The modelling here contains assumptions and simplications that are necessary in order to model
the real world, in analysing the results it is important to review these.
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Household demand proles
It should be remembered that the household demand proles have been adapted by scaling
the hourly heating demand of each household by the annual heating demand targets set
within each scenario1. So for both heat pump electrical demand, and traditional electricity
demand, each household has already undergone signicant changes in their energy consump-
tion prior to participation in DSM, in the form of heating eciency measures, and changes
in electrical appliance eciencies and usage, relative to their current demand patterns. Hav-
ing said this, the majority of these modications are simple scalings, thus the normalised
hour to hour prole does not change signicantly. It should however be taken into account,
when considering the likely responses of households to the DSM participation requirements,
that the households have already modied their energy consumption characteristics due to
eciency adaptations, particularly with regards to heating. This may impact their DSM
responses.
As typical households, relating to the three supergroup classications, have been utilised,
it should be emphasised that these households do not represent typical demand proles
but the households characteristics: tenure, number of occupants, age of property and so
on are representative of households within that supergroup classication. That is to say
that these characteristics of the households are equal to the average household within that
supergroup. As was discussed in Chapter 7 household property ages were picked in order to
give a representation of new build properties. As the Irish building stock is newer than the
UK average, this discrepancy is harnessed within the modelling to reect the stock of new
build properties as projected under many of the scenarios.
With reference to the responsibility factor, the discussion within Chapter 8 should also be
recalled: that due to dierences between the heating characteristics of the ISMGT house-
holds and the national heating prole employed, using the unrestricted prole of Woods and
Dickson (2004), the responsibility to participate in domestic DSM is under weighted during
the morning peak, and over weighted during the evening.
Electric vehicles
The results presented here pertain to traditional electricity and heat pump electricity de-
mands, electric vehicles were modelled with an aggregate charging and driving prole. No
underlying individual charging proles were included due to a lack of data, but at the level
of the aggregate pool of households the electric vehicle demand prole is accounted for in
calculating the responsibility factor. At the household level the DSM dynamics pertaining
to electric vehicles are removed.
1In the instances where historic heating demands have been investigated, by the relevant years historic heating
demand as discussed in Chapter 5.
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Distribution of HPs & solar thermal
The distribution of heat pumps and solar thermal units, have not been considered as discrete
non-divisible units. In the real world both technologies would have take up rates that dier
across socio-economic demographics, resulting in certain households where none of their
heating demand is supplied by heat pumps, and others with the majority or all of their
heating supplied by heat pumps. In the modelling here, the scenarios dene the percentage
of heating supplied by heat pumps at the national level, and the simplication made is that
at the household level the same holds true, hence each hour of the year, the heat pump
electrical demand of each household is equivalent to the percentage of national heating
demand supplied by heat pumps. This is not, as stated, a realistic situation, as heat pumps
are discrete units. But without making a judgement as to the likely distribution of the units
across socio-economic demographics, and the usage patterns of those heat pumps this method
is the only viable methodology without signicant further work to assess these factors. The
method implemented does however allow for the fact that households with smaller heating
demands will likely have smaller heat pump units. Further to this, and not accounted for
in SHED, a household could, if that household had access to both a heat pump and boiler,
shift a proportion of their heating demand from the heat pump to the boiler during periods
of DSM demand reduction.
DSM algorithm
As such the results here represent when a household is required to participate in DSM,
and that within  2 hours of the decit period there is sucient spare capacity within
the electricity system to supply that demand. The criteria upon which the DSM algorithm
functions, in allocating decits from the intermediary level of the aggregate pool to the indi-
vidual household level, should also be taken into account when interpreting the results. No
household is expected to reduce their demand below 100 watts. Households are not expected
to reduce their demand by more than 80%, and within each hour the decit allocated to
the aggregate pool must be allocated to individual households. In the rst instance, each
household has an equal responsibility to participate, but as some households demand may
be less than 100 watts, or no demand at all, the algorithm takes each household in turn.
The order of households is randomised for each new hour, and cycles through the households
until the decit reduction is achieved. This therefore means that at the end of any particular
hour, any particular household may have reduced their demand by more than others.
9.2 Typical household energy consumption patterns
The results of SHED are explored in relation to the three typical households identied. As house-
hold socio-economic and energy consumption patterns are diverse, it is necessary to review the
particularities of each of these three typical households. Here attention is given to how each
households particular energy demand patterns are likely result in dierences in DSM requirements.
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Figure 9.1: Average daily heating and electricity consumption across all eleven years during
Jan/Feb Weekdays for selected typical supergroup households.
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Figure 9.2: Average daily heating and electricity consumption across all eleven years during
Jan/Feb weekdays for average Irish household.
Figure 9.1 depicts these proles for each of the typical households during Jan/Feb weekdays. As
these proles are subject to modications under each of the scenarios, the scenario specic proles
are not illustrated here, but the generalised dierences between the households is captured.
The lower heating demands of the Constrained by Circumstance household (Figure 9.1) results
in distinct peaks, followed by negligible demand where the heating has evidently been switched
o, whereas the electricity demand remains at a relatively low level throughout the day, with
a small peak in the morning at around 10am, which is slightly after the national peak. The
Typical Traits households heating prole is also variable, but with afternoon and evening demand
consistent, apart from a dip in demand around 4pm, and high demand during both the morning and
evening peak periods. The electricity demand of this household tends to remain at low levels in the
morning, but rising sharply around 11am and reaching a peak around 2pm, at which it remains for
the remainder of the day, until the post peak demand period. Finally in the Prospering Suburbs
household there is little demand for heating all morning, with a small peak around 9am until,
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as with the Typical Traits household, demand rises sharply around 1pm, and maintains a high
heating demand for the remainder of the afternoon and evening, until midnight. This household0s
electricity demand is also low during the morning peak demand period, with demand rising in the
late morning, and although it uctuates it maintains a high level of demand generally above 1kW ,
which drops o around 10pm post the national peak demand period.
Considering the timing of the national demand peak periods within which the greatest partici-
pation of domestic DSM is required, these households are likely to be impacted in dierent ways
due to their patterns of consumption. The relatively smaller heating demands of the Prosper-
ing Suburbs household in the morning, will likely result in a smaller probability of participation,
whereas the greater morning heating demands of the Typical Traits household will likely result in
a higher participation rate, and potentially to instances where that participation leads to a higher
percentage of their demand being required to be shifted via DSM.
The morning peak demand period has been identied, at the national level, as occurring at 9am,
i.e. 8am   9am, with a sharp rise and fall in DSM requirement either side of this period. The
Constrained by Circumstance household is therefore likely to experience a very dierent DSM
participation to the Typical Traits household, as the Constrained by Circumstance households
morning heating demands sit distinctly either side of this peak period. Whereas the Typical Traits
households peak heating demand occurs simultaneously to the national peak at 9am.
The evening peak heating demands of the three households is similar, the national peak period has
been identied as occurring at 8pm, again with a sharp rise and fall to peak. All three households
peak evening demands occur around 7pm with the Prospering Suburbs household maintaining a
high demand throughout the evening, whereas the other two households demand drops by at least
1:5kW , from the 7am peak, by the time the national peak decit period of 8pm occurs. This
slight dierence between the households could result in a higher probability of participation from
the Prospering Suburbs household, with a greater percentage of that DSM participation being at
a lesser percentage of the households demand within that hour.
Figure 9.1 also depicts the traditional electricity demands of the three households. As discussed
the three households exhibit depressed morning demands with the exception of the Constrained
by Circumstance household, whose peak demand occurs in the morning. All three households,
however, exhibit relatively low demand during the peak national decit period of 9am, with the
Constrained by Circumstance households average demand at this time being less than the 100 watts
requirement to participate. Therefore in the morning all three households are likely to experience
a high percentage of their demand being required to be shifted by DSM, with a probability of
occurrence less than the average across the aggregate pool. Further to this, the Constrained by
Circumstance household is likely to experience a lower participation probability due to the 100
watt cut o.
The average demand proles of Figure 9.1 are helpful tools in dening the likely interactions these
households will have with domestic DSM, but the spread of demand across each hour of these
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(a) Heating - Prospering Suburbs. (b) Electricity - Prospering Suburbs.
(c) Heating - Typical Traits. (d) Electricity - Typical Traits.
(e) Heating - Constrained by Circumstance. (f) Electricity - Constrained by Circumstance.
Figure 9.3: Typical households heating and traditional electricity probability distributions in
demand Jan/Feb weekdays.
typical Jan/Feb weekdays varies signicantly each day. The probability distributions of Figure 9.3
are therefore useful for more detailed investigation. Figure 9.3 plots distributions of the heating
and electricity demand for the three house types across the eleven years of Jan/Feb weekdays.
The distribution within each hour shows the spread of demand across the eleven years of Jan/Feb
weekdays. Because there are high probabilities (> 0:2) of low (or zero) demand at certain times of
the day, these have not been plotted as the scale would distort the plots and result in the demand
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value being dicult to read. This method does not in anyway impact the probabilities represented
within Figure 9.3.
Focusing rst on the Prospering Suburbs household heating demands (Figure 9.3(a)), the evening
demands are clearly concentrated within the 5   10kW range, resulting in the average demand
within Figure 9.1(a), as discussed previously, of around 8kW . This distribution is in contrast
to the distribution of the Typical Traits household, whose heating demands in the evening are
spread over a much wider range (Figure 9.3(c)). Both households have a similar pre-peak (8pm)
average demand of 8kW . The most striking household heating distribution is the Constrained
by Circumstance household, whose average heating demand prole exhibits three distinct peaks
(Figure 9.1(a)) with demand either side of those peaks falling to near zero. In Figure 9.3(e),
it0s clearly observable that these distinct peaks are generated by tightly bound distributions of
demand. It is likely that the thermostat within this property is set at a high value but only during
these periods, creating regular peaks.
The electricity consumption distributions of the three households, show that there is a much
greater variability in electricity demand than heat consumption each hour, with the majority of
each hour exhibiting near zero values. This means that the average electricity proles of Figure
9.1(b) are less representative of the variability in the demand. The Typical Traits household
consumes power at a regular level, when it does indeed consume power in the evening, creating a
distinct distribution in Figure 9.3(d) at around 2:5kW between 6  8pm.
9.3 Aggregate household pool & typical households DSM
requirements
Here the analysis focuses on all eleven years of data but does not separate out the various typical
day types into monthly pairs, week days and weekend days, as has been the case in previous
chapters. This section attempts to give a broad overview of the results by looking over all hours
of the model, without focusing in on any particular time period or season. To do this Tables
9.1 and 9.2 list the probability of DSM participation, mean percentage demand reduction when
DSM does occur, standard deviation in the percentage demand reduction when it occurs, and the
maximum percentage demand reduction. These metrics are listed for all households within the
aggregate pool within Table 9.1 and each typical household: Prospering Suburbs, Typical Traits
and Constrained by Circumstance within Table 9.2.
From Table 9.1 it can be seen that the probability households participate in traditional electricity
DSM, rather than heat pump DSM, is dependant on the level of electrication within that sce-
nario. For instance the probability of traditional electricity DSM is 1.55% within the DECC CCS
scenario, which is 13% greater than heat pump DSM. This scenario forecasts a relatively low level
of heat electrication compared to TP Central Coordination and TP Market Rules, where the
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Table 9.1: Probability, mean and standard deviation of DSM participation requirement as percent-
age of demand over all eleven years for each scenario for all households. As well as the probability
DSM>10% of aggregate demand.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:CCS
Trad Electric
%DSM 3.31 2.25 0.12 1.55
(DSM) 6.7 7.4 3.5 4.6
(DSM) 7.8 8.9 4 5.6
%DSM > 10 0.6 0.4 0 0.1
Heat Pumps
%DSM 3.69 2.44 0.01 1.37
(DSM) 8.5 8.8 2.7 3.9
(DSM) 10 11.1 2.7 5.1
%DSM > 10 1 0.7 0 0.1
probability of heat pump DSM participation is 11% and 8% greater, respectively, than traditional
electricity DSM.
Based on the studies (Lindley, 2010; Ofgem, 2010b; Darby, 2010) highlighted in Chapter 7, an
upper level of DSM participation of 10% has been set, up to which, households have previously
responded well too 2. Table 9.1 shows that mean demand reduction during DSM periods, for both
heat pumps and traditional electricity, is below 10% of demand. Ranging between 2.7% for TP
Thousand Flowers to 8.8% for TP Market Rules, which are both heat pump values. Although
these values are within the bounds of aforementioned studies, it should be noted that a signicant
variation in these percentage demand reduction values exists, across all scenarios. Indeed within
DECC CCS, which exhibits a relatively low level of DSM, the mean percentage demand reduction
for traditional electricity is 4.6%. However the standard deviation is 5.6%, thus there are instances
when the percentage reduction in demand exceeds the 10% level. The maximum DSM contribution
a household makes within the aggregate pool for this scenario peaks at 53.4% of demand. This high
degree of variation is, in part, due to the log-normal distributional nature of DSM contributions.
The greatest variation in DSM participation requirement is observed within heat pumps, where
the coecient of variation across the scenarios is 1:21 compared with 1:18 for traditional electricity
DSM. As both these values are > 1, the requirements of household DSM can be considered to
have a high degree of variation. The TP Market Rules scenario exhibits the greatest mean DSM
demand reductions at 7.4% and 8.8% from traditional electricity and heat pumps, respectively.
2these studies suggests 10% of demand can be shifted, via DSM, during peak periods, without adverse household
reactions.
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And also the greatest spread in DSM demand reduction values at (DSM) = 8:9 for traditional
electricity and (DSM) = 11:1 for heat pumps.
The TP Thousand Flowers scenario exhibits the lowest levels of DSM. This scenario has a low
level of heating electrication, with 24.5% of heat delivered by heat pumps and a 35.5% reduction
in heat demand. It also forecasts the lowest level of annual national traditional electricity demand
across all scenarios, and high levels of CHP supplied electricity and heating. With 63.2% of
heat delivered by CHP units, and 52:5GW of installed capacity, this results in signicant periods
of surplus generation and low levels of DSM. This results in an insignicant heat pump DSM
contribution; households are required to reduce their demand during 0.01% of all hours. Whilst
0.12% of hours require a traditional electricity DSM demand reduction. Indeed the maximum
household demand reduction, across the eleven years of SHEDm is 19.3% for traditional electricity,
with a mean demand reduction of 3.5% during the 0.12% of hours where a reduction is required.
Table 9.2 shows the same metrics as Table 9.1 but for the typical households. Comparing the
results listed in these two tables it is clear that heat pump DSM contributions from these typical
households is lower than within the aggregate pool. For instance the Typical Traits household
experiences the greatest probability of heat pump DSM of the three households at 2.61% across
the eleven years of SHED under the TP Central Coordination scenario, compared with 3.69%
for the average household within the aggregate pool. For traditional electricity DSM, the typical
households probability of DSM participation is equivalent to the aggregate pool. When comparing
the households themselves, it is clear from Table 9.2 that the higher the household0s energy
consumption, the more likely it is that that household participates in DSM. Across the four
scenarios, the Prospering Suburbs household participates in traditional electricity DSM around 7%
more regularly than the Typical Traits household which in turn participates 39% more regularly
than the Constrained by Circumstance household. For heat pump participation this trend is still
observable, but with the Typical Traits household participating 76% more regularly than the
Constrained by Circumstance household, but the trend is reversed when comparing the two higher
heat consumption households.
The historic gas demands of the Prospering Suburbs household is 18; 300kWh, and 15; 400kWh
for the Typical Traits household, but the Typical Traits household participates in heat pump DSM
marginally more often. This is an indication of the eect the specic household demand prole
has on the participation rate, as identied above in the discussion of the dierence between the
three demand proles. It would appear that the low level of heating during morning peak periods
of the Prospering Suburbs household reduces the likelihood of participation in heat pump DSM.
This eect will be investigated further when the morning and evening peak periods are considered
in Section 9.3.1. Although the probability of participation generally positively correlates with an-
nual energy demand of the household, Table 9.1 also indicates that the mean demand reduction,
as a percentage of that hourly demand, is negatively correlated to annual energy demand. For
traditional electricity, the mean percentage reduction in demand during DSM periods is 16.6%
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averaged across the four scenarios, which is almost three times greater than the Typical Traits
and Prospering Suburbs households, with the Typical Traits households mean percentage demand
reduction 9% greater than the Prospering Suburbs household. This same eect is not as strongly
pronounced within heat pump DSM, with the TP Thousand Flowers scenario distorting the aver-
age due to the low level of heat electrication, and the 100 watt minimum demand criteria within
the DSM algorithm resulting in the Constrained by Circumstance household never being required
to participate in heat pump DSM. If however the TP Thousand Flowers scenario is discounted,
this same negative correlation trend is still observable, with the higher heating demands of the
Prospering Suburbs household resulting in the lowest mean percentage demand reduction across
the three scenarios of 3.7%, with the Typical Traits households mean percentage demand reduction
64% higher and the Constrained by Circumstance household 2% higher still. The high variation
in DSM participation as found in Table 9.1 is also evident for each of the typical households.
As was found in Table 9.1, the TP Central Coordination and TP Market Rules scenarios exhibit
the most challenging frequency and magnitude of demand reduction, with the lower levels of
electrication and greater number of dispatchable generators within DECC CCS resulting in less
frequent, and more manageable DSM, decit periods. The TP Thousand Flowers is, as discussed
previously, the only scenario where the frequency of domestic DSM is low, and the magnitude of
participation well within the bounds of the 10% DSM demand reduction threshold level.
9.3.1 Winter time-of-day analysis
The January and February weekday peak morning (8   9am) and evening periods (7   8pm)
present the greatest frequency and magnitude of DSM requirements, it is therefore useful to in-
crease the temporal resolution with which the DSM trends are investigated. Figure 9.5 shows the
average percentage demand reduction due to DSM, each hour of the day, over Jan/Feb weekdays
for traditional electricity, whilst Figure 9.4 presents the heat pump equivalent. The TP Thousand
Flowers scenario is not presented here, as the decit periods within this scenario occur during
summer months, when CHP units sit idle as CHP units follow heat demand. These gures show
the importance of focusing on the peak morning and evening periods, with negligible DSM par-
ticipation either side of these periods. It is important to note that the periods within which the
households are shifting loads, via DSM, are not conned to a specic peak hour, but spread over
a number of hours. For instance the morning traditional electricity DSM reduction period, where
reduction is greater than 2% for Prospering Suburbs and Typical Traits, lasts for on average 2
hours. Perhaps more worryingly the Constrained by Circumstance experience an average evening
DSM period lasting, on average, for 4 hours for traditional electricity DSM.
In the previous section the entire year trends between households, seemed to indicate that the
higher the energy consumption of the household, the greater the probability of DSM participa-
tion, with a lower mean percentage reduction in demand required. Using the higher temporal
analysis here this trend can be further investigated. Taking rst the evening peak period, and
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Table 9.2: Probability, mean, standard deviation and maximum DSM participation requirement
as a percentage of demand over all eleven years for each scenario.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:CCS
Trad Electric
%DSM ProsSub 3.61 2.43 0.12 1.64
TypTrait 3.34 2.26 0.11 1.57
ConCirm 2.27 1.78 0.05 1.15
(DSM) ProsSub 7.2 7.5 4.1 4.9
TypTrait 7.8 8 4.6 5.4
ConCirm 20.2 20.4 7.6 18.1
(DSM) ProsSub 8.5 9.2 4.3 5.8
TypTrait 8 8.1 6.6 5.6
ConCirm 14.2 16.4 6.4 13.5
max(DSM) ProsSub 73.6 63.9 23.3 43.9
TypTrait 66.8 59.8 41.5 57.8
ConCirm 78.2 76.5 24.1 55.7
Heat Pumps
%DSM ProsSub 2.61 1.74 0.04 1.38
TypTrait 2.69 1.82 0.03 1.29
ConCirm 1.5 1.07 0 0.74
(DSM) ProsSub 3.9 4.1 3.7 3.1
TypTrait 6.6 7.1 3.9 4.5
ConCirm 6.7 6.8 0 5
(DSM) ProsSub 3.8 4.3 7.9 2.9
TypTrait 7.2 7.9 5.7 4.3
ConCirm 7 6.8 0 5.1
max(DSM) ProsSub 45.9 57.7 43.6 28
TypTrait 66.5 65.7 20.6 31.3
ConCirm 66.7 51.5 0 42.5
looking only at heat pump DSM. Figure 9.4(a-c) shows a relatively comparable mean percentage
demand reduction from all households, within each of the three scenarios, where the reduction
required peaks at around 2.5% for TP Central Coordination, 2% for TP Market Rules and 1.3%
for DECC CCS. As was discussed previously, Figure 9.1 shows the average heating demands of
the three typical households during the evening peak period as being relatively similar, but the
distribution of heating demands shown in Figure 9.3(a, c & e) indicate that the Typical Traits
household exhibits a larger spread of demands across the evening0s peak decit period. The average
percentage heat pump DSM reduction within these evening periods, shown in Figure 9.4(a-c), does
not capture any dierential impact between the three typical households. The greater variation
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(a) TP Central Coordination.
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(b) TP Market Rules.
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Figure 9.4: Typical households heat pump electricity average percentage reduction in demand due
to DSM during Jan/Feb weekdays.
in heating demand from the Typical Traits household, in the evening period, is however captured
by Figures 9.6 - 9.8(a, c & e) and Table 9.4. The average percentage of DSM periods across the
scenarios above the 10% of demand level occurs 5.7% of the time for Typical Traits compared
with 3.1% and 3.4% for the Prospering Suburbs and Constrained by Circumstance households,
respectively.
Keeping the attention on the evening decit periods, Figure 9.1 shows the average traditional
electricity demand proles of the three typical households during the Jan/Feb weekdays. The
Constrained by Circumstance households demand is only marginally above the 100 watt DSM
algorithm cut o, whereas the Typical Traits and Prospering Suburbs households exhibit demands
around 1:2kW and 1:6kW , respectively. As can be seen in the DSM percentage reduction of Figure
9.5, the lower consumption of the Constrained by Circumstance household results in signicantly
higher proportions of DSM demand reduction within each scenario. For instance within TP
Central Coordination scenario, on average, the Constrained by Circumstance household is required
to reduce their demand by 7.1% compared with 3.6% for the Typical Traits household. Figures
9.6 - 9.8(b, d & f) demonstrate that the Constrained by Circumstance household is being required
to reduce their demand by 20% or more, frequently. This trend can be seen in Table 9.3 where,
across the scenarios, the Constrained by Circumstance household, is less likely to be required to
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Figure 9.5: Typical households traditional electricity average percentage reduction in demand due
to DSM during Jan/Feb weekdays.
participate at 21.2% of 8pm peak decit DSM periods, compared with 34.5% for both the other
typical households. But 84% of those periods are at the > 10% of demand level, whereas the
Typical Traits household experiences 26% of its DSM participation at the > 10% of demand level
and the Prospering Suburbs household only 12%. As can be seen in Figure 9.3(b, d & f), the
Constrained by Circumstance household exhibits a clustering of the demand distribution during
the evening at lower demands. Whereas for the other two typical households, when they do
consume power during the evening, it is at a higher demand level. This result again ts with the
previously observed trend, that households with regular high demand experience more frequent
but manageable DSM demand reductions.
The morning peak DSM periods are now considered, the heat pump DSM is considered rst. The
two distinct peaks at 8am and 10am of the Constrained by Circumstance household (shown in the
average demand prole of Figure 9.1(a) and the probability distributions of Figure 9.3(e)) result
in the double peak either side of the 9am main decit period of Figure 9.4(a-c), which are greatest
under the TP Central Coordination scenario. It is, however, the Typical Traits household which
experiences the most challenging demand reductions, due to the coincidence of the household0s
peak demand to the peak decit period. This household is the only household for which morning
heat pump DSM is particularly challenging. The Prospering Suburbs heating demands are low
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(a) HP Prospering Suburbs. (b) Trad Prospering Suburbs.
(c) HP Typical Traits. (d) Trad Typical Traits.
(e) HP Constrained Circumstance. (f) Trad Constrained Circumstance.
Figure 9.6: Typical households heat pump and traditional electricity demand percentage demand
reduction due to DSM during Jan/Feb weekdays of TP Central Coordination scenario.
during this period, and the Constrained by Circumstance benets from its morning demand sitting
either side of the peak decit period. Comparing the average demand proles of the typical
households given in Figure 9.1 with the average demand prole of the households within the
aggregate pool of Figure 9.2, it is possible to see that the Typical Traits household exhibits
a heating demand prole more consistent with the average household, where both morning and
evening peak demands exists for a number of hours. The dierence between the typical household0s
morning heat pump DSM requirements can be seen in Figures 9.6 - 9.8(b, d & f), where the Typical
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(a) HP Prospering Suburbs. (b) Trad Prospering Suburbs.
(c) HP Typical Traits. (d) Trad Typical Traits.
(e) HP Constrained Circumstance. (f) Trad Constrained Circumstance.
Figure 9.7: Typical households heat pump and traditional electricity demand percentage demand
reduction due to DSM during Jan/Feb weekdays of TP Market Rules scenario.
Traits household experiences a small probability of demand reductions of  20%. The contrast
between the three typical households morning heat pump DSM is clearly visible in Table 9.4. It
should, however, be remembered that this table only lists the metrics in relation to the specic
peak decit hours of 9am and 8pm, which due to the double peak either side of 8am of the
Constrained by Circumstance household results in seemingly no heat pump DSM contribution.
Even so it is evident the Typical Traits household is being required to participate in heat pump
DSM at a high level, with 12% of all morning periods requiring > 10% demand reduction.
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(a) HP Prospering Suburbs. (b) Trad Prospering Suburbs.
(c) HP Typical Traits. (d) Trad Typical Traits.
(e) HP Constrained Circumstance. (f) Trad Constrained Circumstance.
Figure 9.8: Typical households heat pump and traditional electricity demand percentage demand
reduction due to DSM during Jan/Feb weekdays of DECC CCS scenario.
Finally the morning traditional electricity DSM is considered. Referring back to Figure 9.1(b) it is
apparent that the three households exhibit similar average demands during the 9am peak decit
period. Noting that the Prospering Suburbs household has the greatest annual electricity demand,
followed by Typical Traits, and lastly Constrained by Circumstance. It is important to emphasise
that although the 9am average traditional electricity demands are similar, Prospering Suburbs is
actually the lowest at 180W , Constrained by Circumstance is 260W , and Typical Traits the largest
at 340W . Although these traditional electricity demands are comparatively low, compared with
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Figure 9.9: Distribution of morning peak decit period (9am) electricity consumption across all
eleven years, during Jan/Feb weekdays for selected typical supergroup households.
the average demand of the aggregate pool of 570W , the dierence between the households leads
to a large dierence in the mean DSM demand reduction shown in Figure 9.5(a-c). Based on the
average demand of each of the households, it would be expected that the Typical Traits household
would experience lower percentage DSM demand reductions than Constrained by Circumstance,
but Figure 9.5(a-c) indicates the opposite. For instance, under TP Central Coordination, the mean
demand reduction is around 2% for Constrained by Circumstance, and 6% for Typical Traits, with
Prospering Suburbs exhibiting the most challenging demand reductions, of around 7% of demand,
due to the low level of consumption. The reason for the reversal of the expected result, between
Constrained by Circumstance and Typical Traits, is again due to the distribution of the household0s
demands within that particular hour. The probability distributions of Figure 9.3(b, d & f) are
dicult to decipher during the morning periods, therefore Figure 9.9 shows the distributions only
for this 9am period.
As is evident in Figure 9.9(c), the Constrained by Circumstance household exhibits the majority of
their consumption at a very low level, with small peaks at levels greater than the other two house-
holds. As the DSM algorithm 100W cut o is designed to protect households from participating
when demand is low, this means the Constrained by Circumstance household is not required to
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participate for the majority of DSM decit periods. But when it does, its demand is high, but the
percentage of demand required for participation in DSM is low. Indeed the Prospering Suburbs
had the lowest average demand at 180W , but is not protected by the 100W cut-o in the same
way as the Constrained by Circumstance household, as demand regularly occurs at low levels just
above the cut-o. These eects are evident in Table 9.3, where the Typical Traits household is
required to participate with a probability of occurrence of around 15.5% during these morning
peak decit periods (average across the four scenarios). Only 9.9% of these periods require, a
> 10% demand DSM reduction, whereas the Prospering Suburbs household is required to partic-
ipate around 23.9% of the time, with 18.2% of these periods requiring a > 10% demand DSM
reduction.
It is clear, that in order to asses the impact of the requirement to participate in DSM, not only do
the national top-down domestic DSM dynamics need to be quantied, but the household temporal
demand dynamics also need to be investigated. The greater annual consumption of the Prospering
Suburbs household does not necessarily mean that during peak decit periods its demand within
this period is also high. Having looked over the peak morning and evening decit periods for both
traditional electricity, and heat pumps, and examining the contributions required from each of the
typical households, it is clear that not only do the average demands within these periods need to
be examined, but also the distribution of demands within each time period.
As household demand proles are diverse, it is challenging to draw out particular trends based
on representative proles. For example, the low level of traditional electricity demand of the
Constrained by Circumstance household, within the evening peak decit period, combined with
the distribution of the households demands, leads to regular high demand reductions, relative to the
households consumption, with 21.9% of Jan/Feb weekdays requiring > 10% of demand reduction
under the TP Central Coordination scenario. This is also true of the Prospering Suburbs household
during the morning peak period, with 24.5% of Jan/Feb weekdays requiring a > 10% of demand
reduction under TP Central Coordination. For heat pump DSM demand reduction, the evening
decit periods are relatively more manageable for the households, with regular high demands
exhibited by all three households resulting in the majority of DSM demand reductions below the
10% level. In the mornings however the Typical Traits household is impacted the most with 12%
of morning periods requiring a > 10% of demand reduction under TP Central Coordination.
9.4 Duration of demand reduction periods
The temporal resolution of the model is hourly, which does not capture variation at ner temporal
resolutions. This means there may well be periods within each hour where the national supply-
demand balance returns to equilibrium, or indeed spare capacity is available. Further work is
required to dene these dynamics at greater temporal resolutions, but considering the frequency
and magnitude of DSM demand reductions, it is important to also consider the duration for which
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Table 9.3: Probability of traditional electricity DSM participation requirement during the morning
and evening peak demand periods and those DSM periods which are greater than 10% of demand
for each typical household. For each scenario in January/February weekdays.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:CCS
Prob morning
% DSM
ProsSub 31.6 27.7 0 12.3
TypTrait 33.8 26.7 0 13.3
ConCirm 18.7 18.9 0 8.8
% DSM10
ProsSub 7.1 6.7 0 3.2
TypTrait 10.3 9.7 0 8
ConCirm 8.8 9.7 0 6
% DSM>10
ProsSub 24.5 21.1 0 9
TypTrait 23.4 17 0 5.4
ConCirm 9.9 9.2 0 2.8
Prob evening
% DSM
ProsSub 41.7 32.9 0 29
TypTrait 41.7 32.9 0 29
ConCirm 24.1 23.2 0 16.3
% DSM10
ProsSub 36.8 28 0 26.5
TypTrait 28.4 23.9 0 24.5
ConCirm 2.2 5.6 0 2.6
% DSM>10
ProsSub 4.9 4.9 0 2.6
TypTrait 13.3 9 0 4.5
ConCirm 21.9 17.6 0 13.8
households will be required to shift their demand. Table 9.5 lists the mean and maximum duration
of DSM demand reduction periods, where this has been performed for all eleven years of the model,
without focusing on the challenging Jan/Feb weekdays.
It is clear from Table 9.5 that the duration for which traditional electricity DSM demand reductions
are required is signicant, with an average of 3:2 hours across all scenarios, with demand shifted
either forwards or backwards in time, to make use of the spare capacity either side of the decit
period. Similarly the heat pump DSM periods last on average for 2:5 hours. Further to the average
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Table 9.4: Probability of heat pump electricity DSM participation requirement during the morning
and evening peak demand periods and those DSM periods which are greater than 10% of demand
for each typical household. For each scenario in January/February weekdays.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:CCS
Prob morning
% DSM
ProsSub 6.7 4.9 0 3.2
TypTrait 35.3 26.2 0 13.5
ConCirm 0 0 0 0
% DSM10
ProsSub 5.8 3.9 0 3
TypTrait 23.2 17.4 0 10.5
ConCirm 0 0 0 0
% DSM>10
ProsSub 0.9 1.1 0 0.2
TypTrait 12 8.8 0 3
ConCirm 0 0 0 0
Prob evening
% DSM
ProsSub 39.8 31.6 0 28
TypTrait 33.3 27.3 0 24.1
ConCirm 34.4 27.5 0 23.9
% DSM10
ProsSub 35.7 28.2 0 26.2
TypTrait 26.7 19.8 0 21.3
ConCirm 29.7 23.7 0 22.4
% DSM>10
ProsSub 4.1 3.4 0 1.7
TypTrait 6.7 7.5 0 2.8
ConCirm 4.7 3.9 0 1.5
length of decit periods, Table 9.5 also lists the maximum length of decit periods, which become
unmanageably large, with TP Central Coordination exhibiting a maximum of 18 hours.
9.5 Household impacts
It is the objective of this study to quantify the size, shape, magnitude and frequency of the required
DSM participation, under a broad range of dierent scenarios, in order to asses how households may
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Table 9.5: Mean and maximum duration of DSM decit period over all eleven years for each
scenario, all in hours.
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:CCS
Trad Electric
(DSMDuration)
ProsSub 3.9 3.9 2.1 3.7
TypTrait 3.8 3.8 2.1 3.8
ConCirm 3.1 3.2 2 3.1
max(DSMlength)
ProsSub 18 17 3 16
TypTrait 18 17 3 16
ConCirm 11 17 2 11
Heat Pumps
(DSMDuration)
ProsSub 3.4 3.3 2.2 3.4
TypTrait 2.9 2.8 2 2.9
ConCirm 2.5 2.5 0 2.5
max(DSMlength)
ProsSub 16 16 3 16
TypTrait 11 9 2 8
ConCirm 9 9 0 6
need to respond relative to historic consumption patterns. This has been achieved by developing
the quantitative model, but also by matching household characteristics such as tenure, occupancy
and energy consumption to the three typical households, which originate from the clustering
methodology by the Oce for National Statistics (ONS). These characteristics therefore provide
a means by which the quantitative analysis presented here may translate into social responses.
It has been established that DSM demand reduction periods, where reductions are greater than
10% of demand, occur regularly, and are dependant on the coincidence of the households demand
to the timing of the decit period, as well as the magnitude and distribution of the demand within
any particular hour, when looking at particular day types. The 10% demand reduction level was
highlighted as a level at which household response may become unpredictable due to the bottom-
up social science studies into household DSM participation (Lindley, 2010; Ofgem, 2010b; Darby,
2010). Considering that the frequency of demand reductions greater than this is experienced by
all households, this is cause for concern.
The Prospering Suburbs household is occupied by two adults and no children, one of the adults
is at home during the day. The income of the lead participant is $75; 000 per year; the house
has 5 bedrooms and is owned by the occupants. This household is likely to be able to spend
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some of the household income on further heating interventions, such as upgrading water storage
tanks to store heat, in preparation for the DSM decit periods, and electrical smart technology to
automate their response to traditional electricity DSM requirements. As the occupants own the
household they are more likely to implement these adaptations to help enable them to meet these
DSM challenges. As the adults are 46-55 years of age and there are no children living at home
they are not vulnerable to potential lulls in internal temperature.
The Typical Traits household is occupied by two adults and one child; the income of the lead
participant is $30   50; 000 per year and the property is privately rented. The age of the adults
is 36-45 years old so they are not vulnerable to lulls in internal temperature, but if the child is
young this could be cause for concern. The fact that the property is privately rented is likely to
reduce the households willingness to spend money on expensive interventions to aid heat pump
DSM, and although the income of the household is above average, the household has outgoings on
a child, so may not be able to aord expensive interventions.
The most vulnerable household is the Constrained by Circumstance household, whose lone occu-
pants income is $15; 000, is at home during the day, retired, and living in a a local authority
rented property. The age of the occupier, and the occupation of the property during the daytime,
makes this household vulnerable to lulls in internal temperature, and the income and tenure indi-
cates this household is less likely to be able to implement interventions to help automate or shift
demand, in response to DSM requirements. It is this household that exhibits the three distinct
heating periods all of which coincide with the decit periods, requiring signicant changes in their
heating behaviours.
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Conclusions & discussion
DSM is a key part of the energy future, if the UK is to meet 2050 targets. DSM falls into two
categories;
1. DSM to remove/minimise peaks in demand, in order to improve the operating eciency of
existing traditional centralised generation; and,
2. DSM required to balance the grid to account for secondly/minutely/hourly uctuations in
energy availability due to high levels of renewable energy technology, and electried heating
and transport.
In the near future, the likely role of domestic DSM will be to contribute to the former. Rather than
contributing to critical balancing. If however the energy system of the UK follows a trajectory
similar to published energy scenarios, then the role of domestic DSM is likely to become ever more
important in regards to performing a critical balancing role. It is this critical requirement role that
has been investigated and quantied here. This work, therefore, is an indication of the impact
2050 energy scenarios could have on domestic consumers via DSM, if the objective is indeed a
fullment of the Climate Change Act.
In the literature review of Chapter 2 the pressing concerns of electrical supply and demand were
highlighted as a near term issue, with recent reports by Ofgem and the National Grid indicating
that commercial DSM will play a larger role in balancing the electricity system in the coming years
(Ofgem, 2013). The near term plans for DSM are not solely focused on commercial entities. By
mid-2014 Centrica, owner of British Gas, has indicated it may oer domestic consumers free power
on Saturdays to customers willing to concentrate their energy use at weekends, when demand is low
(Financial Times, 2013a). These recent developments indicate that domestic DSM participation
instances that are a requirement to balancing, could become a reality much sooner that 2050.
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CHAPTER 10. CONCLUSIONS & DISCUSSION
10.1 Contribution towards knowledge
This research has provided valuable insights into the role households will be required to play in
balancing the National Grid, via DSM, under six key government and academic energy scenarios.
The modelling methodology is an original and unique contribution in connecting high tempo-
ral resolution, top-down energy scenarios, to bottom-up household electricity demands, enabling
future household DSM to be quantied.
10.2 Carbon targets
Considering the urgency of action on climate change and recent publications citing a 4.4% increase
in global temperatures by the end of century (Fasullo and Trenberth, 2012), it is clear that action
is necessary to lessen the impacts of climate change on society. All the scenarios analysed here
are designed to meet the 80% CO2 reduction target. The scenarios all plan for the entire energy
system, not just electricity, but electrication of heating and transport is a major component of
all scenarios. All the scenarios met the emission intensity factor reduction target, with DECC
Renewables exceeding the target by 13%. This result should not be interpreted as the scenarios
achieving a UK wide 80% CO2 reduction, as the emission intensity factor is only representative
of the electricity system, but is a good indication that the scenarios are on the right course.
10.3 Overview of modelling assumptions
In Chapter 9, Section 9.1.1, the key modelling assumptions were presented prior to the results.
Here a list of modelling assumptions is given, which should be taken into consideration when
interpreting the results.
 Heating load proles were obtained from Woods and Dickson (2004), and applied to model
the unrestricted national heating demands. The electrication of heating signicantly im-
pacts the supply-demand balance, hence utilising a dierent prole would alter the results.
 Non-domestic DSM dynamics were based on a Ofgem (2012) report, the assumptions are op-
timistic in order to minimise the domestic DSM contribution. Decreased participation from
the non-domestic sector will increase the responsibility passed to the domestic consumer.
 Nuclear power stations are assumed to have a proportion of their generation capable of load
following. This assumes that by 2050 further advances in nuclear reactor technology allows
for cost viable ramping. Or that government stimulates nuclear power station operators to
utilise existing capabilities regardless of increased operational costs. If this doesn't manifest
then the frequency and magnitude of domestic DSM will increase.
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 The modelling of wind generation showed inconsistencies with real world data at low wind
speeds, with the model overestimating output. This is likely to result in a greater need for
DSM from domestic consumers during low wind periods.
 The assumed equal CHP eciency for heat and electricity, derived from Barton et al. (2013),
is not reective of current large scale CHP technology. Hence if by 2050 this assumption
does not manifest there is likely to be further shortfalls of electricity which will drive further
the need for domestic DSM.
 It is assumed that domestic DSM is limited to time shifting demand by 2 hours. If this
is increased the likelihood of DSM being possible will increase as the spare capacity made
available will consequently increase. This would result in the frequency and magnitude of
domestic DSM participation increasing.
 It is assumed that due to the scenarios targets of heat electrication, that the heat pump
electrication is shifted in time via DSM to another period where the heat pumps deliver
that same energy. If however other heat delivery technologies were used in combination with
heat pumps, such as traditional boilers, the heat pump DSM would not be as demanding
on domestic consumers. This would however undermine the scenarios heat electrication
targets.
10.4 Key ndings
The key ndings of the research are presented here.
Unfeasible scenarios
It has been shown that of the six scenarios modelled, the DECC Nuclear and DECC Re-
newables scenarios do not represent viable future energy scenarios, due to the frequency of
unserviceable decit periods, that cannot be closed by DSM. In the case of DECC Renew-
ables the magnitude of the decits could potentially be minimised with increased heating
reductions, however the scenario already projects challenging heating reductions of 44%.
The DECC Nuclear scenario would also need to dramatically reduce heating demands to
make this scenario viable.
Unserviceable decits
The frequency and magnitude of decits that cannot be balanced by domestic DSM, due to
the lack of spare capacity either side of the decit period, is of concern for all but the TP
Thousand Flowers scenario. Without signicant modication to the scenarios, the electricity
system of the future will experience regular decits and therefore blackouts and brownouts,
especially in the winter months. If the heating demands projected by the scenarios, are
not met, the probability of unserviceable decits substantially increases to levels where the
majority of scenarios become unviable.
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Electrication and decarbonisation
The TP Thousand Flowers is the one scenario where very few decits exist, even though
the scenario projects around 85% renewable generators. This is due to heating demands not
becoming electried. Instead high hourly heating demands result in surplus power due to
CHP units generating increased power. This scenario, therefore, represents an inversion of
the problems of the other scenarios, where hourly heating demands led to decits. In fact it
represents a distinct break from the general approach of heating electrication, as heating
is provided via heat networks, and a by-product of those systems is the supply, rather
than demand of electricity from heating demands. Indeed Lund et al. (2010) investigates a
similar energy scenario for Denmark which is based on 100% renewable generators, combined
with a 75% reduction in space heating, expansion of CHP district heating systems, and a
combination of these systems with domestic heat pumps. The heating reductions within
TP Thousand Flowers are not as ambitious at the study by Lund et al. (2010), but the
combination of CHP district heating with heat pumps is similar. These results would seem
to suggest that electrication and decarbonisation are incongruent unless combined with
signicant heating demand reductions and the inclusion of CHP district heating to support
electried heating.
Household DSM
Households will have to adopt signicant changes to their current patterns of consumption,
via DSM, to help balance the National Grid. Under all scenarios, except TP Thousand
Flowers;
 the less stochastic and more predictable a household0s demand, the less impact they
will experience; and,
 the greater a households demand in a decit DSM period, the easier it is for the house-
hold to respond.
It has been established that DSM demand reduction periods, where reductions are greater
than 10% of demand, occur regularly, and are dependant on the coincidence of the house-
holds demand to the timing of decit period, as well as the magnitude and distribution of the
household demand within any particular hour. The 10% demand reduction level was high-
lighted as a level at which household response may become unpredictable due to the studies
highlighted in the Chapter 7 (Lindley, 2010; Ofgem, 2010b; Darby, 2010). Considering the
frequency of demand reductions greater than this level, experienced by all households, this
is cause for concern.
The TP Thousand Flowers scenario only requires participation by all households, on average,
0.12% of the year with a mean DSM reduction of 3.5% of demand. The DECC CCS scenario
has been identied as the scenario with the least decit and surplus periods. Considering
the government0s current push for shale gas and CCS the author views this scenario as most
representative of the future energy system. Under this scenario the three typical households
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investigated are required to participate in DSM between 16-29% of all January and February
weekday evening periods between 7 8pm, with the Constrained by Circumstance household
required to reduce their demand by > 10% around 14% of all these periods. This local
authority rented property is occupied by a single retired person who is at home during
the day, with an income of less than $15; 000, and whose preference of heating behaviours
coincide with the evening decit periods, such that 24% of these evening periods would
require the occupant to reduce their heating demand. The regularity and scale of DSM
required of this household appears challenging. This household will also be expected to shift
their heating load by around 2.5 hours, on average, potentially putting them at risk of falling
internal temperatures which is of concern due to their age. Turning heating o for more than
an hour results in room temperatures that are likely to drift out side of thermally comfortable
limits Barton et al. (2013). The Constrained by Circumstance household is associated with
city areas, there is one ward in Scotland with 98% of its output areas classied in this
supergroup. There are 13 other wards that have 90% or more of this classication type
including; Seaton, Brothock, Kilbowie West, Faiey, Drumry, Summerhill, Knightswood
South, Keppochhill, Bridgeton/Dalmarnock, Parkhead and Barlanark.
Winter domestic DSM
As was anticipated, winter weekdays represent the greatest challenge to maintaining supply-
demand balance, due to the increased peak demands brought about by unrestricted heating
proles and the electrication of heating. Discarding the hours where there is a lack of spare
capacity to enable domestic DSM, and hence the electricity system experiences unserviceable
decits. The average probability across all viable scenarios towards balancing by domestic
households during typical January and February weekdays is 15:9%, during the morning
peak, and 24:0% during the evening peak, where the decits represents 10% or less of demand.
Similarly the probability of domestic DSM greater than 10% of demand is found to be 4:2%
in the morning and 1:9% in the evening.
For the three typical households; traditional electricity DSM reductions > 10% of demand
occur 13.7% of the Jan/Feb weekday morning peak periods for the Prospering Suburbs house-
hold (across the four viable scenarios), 11.5% of the time for the Typical Traits household and
5.8% of these Jan/Feb weekdays for the Constrained by Circumstance household. Equally for
the evening peak period, 3.1% of Jan/Feb weekdays require the Prospering Suburbs house-
hold to reduce their traditional electricity demand by > 10% via DSM, 4.2% for the Typical
Traits households and 13.3% for the Constrained by Circumstance household.
For heat pump DSM the households are required to reduce their demand by proportionally
less during these Jan/Feb weekdays, but the evening peak period requires the three house-
holds to reduce their demand regularly at the < 10% level. For the Prospering Suburbs
household this is 22.5% of all periods, 17.0% for the Typical Traits household and 19.0%
Constrained by Circumstance household.
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Household DSM readiness
The IBM survey indicates that individuals do not yet have the knowledge to underpin an
behaviour change towards their energy use patterns. Whilst individuals may be motivated by
reduced costs, they are unaware of the necessity of changing their behaviours in achieving
those nancial savings, or the processes they need to undertake to achieve the nancial
savings. Considering the level of participation required within the modelled scenarios, in
order to balance the electricity system, and the current lack in understanding of smart
metering and TOU taris, it would seem there is a disconnect between the electricity system
being planned, the role this system expects of households, and the role households are willing
to play.
10.5 Discussion
10.5.1 Heating and electrication
The recent publication by Wilson et al. (2013), highlighted in Chapter 2, supports the results here.
Wilson et al. (2013) show that electrifying 30% of NDM daily gas demands would pose signicant
challenges to the electrical network, and that without signicant improvements in domestic heating
eciencies, the problems are exacerbated. Wilson et al. (2013) conclude that heating eciency
should be the foundation of all energy policy. The work by Barton et al. (2013), using FESA
to model the Transition Pathways scenarios, indicates the daily prole of space heating demands
are, as found within this research, equally as important as the heating eciency measures, in
considering the balancing of the electricity network under a high level of electrication or supply
from CHP units. Barton et al. (2013) therefore perform their modelling using a at space heating
prole, stating that unrestricted heating demands would lead to very large peaks of demands from
heat pumps, or large surpluses due to CHP units. The work here using the unrestricted space
heating prole supports these assertions.
The majority of the scenarios modelled here forecast signicant domestic space heating demand
reductions, which aid in the minimisation of decit periods due to heating electrication, but also
predict rises in non-domestic space heating, which partially undermines those savings. The DECC
recent report into heating states;
\Dramatic reductions in heat demand are possible by improving our buildings and
changing our behaviour. But if no action is taken to manage heat demand and historic
trends continue, demand could rise by up to 50% by 2050, driven by increased internal
temperatures and building numbers."
(Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2012b)
Retrotting existing households has been identied as particularly challenging by many studies due
in part to hard-to-treat solid walls (Dowson et al., 2012). A number of studies have highlighted that
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the governments key energy eciency policy, the Green Deal, could fall far short of expectations
(Dowson et al., 2012; Rosenow and Eyre, 2012), and it is likely that heating targets may not be
fullled. The Green Deal was only launched at the end of January 2013 but take up of the scheme
by households has been extremely slow. DECC gures show (DECC, 2013b) that by mid July 2013
only 36 households had signed an agreement, with a further 270 near to signing. These numbers
are alarmingly lower than the 10,000 target to be achieved by the end of 2013. Indeed, if all of
those households who are considering signing up do so, that would only amount to 3% of the target
within roughly half the time period for delivery of that target. It should be reiterated that the
Green Deal is the cornerstone of energy eciency policy within the UK, and under achievement
of its targets is probably due to poor consumer appeal, and low returns for investors (Dowson
et al., 2012). With the electrication of heat due to heat pumps surpassing more than 75% in
all but two scenarios, a failure to meet heating targets will have signicant impacts on electricity
demand, and therefore the frequency of decit periods within those scenarios.
10.5.2 Implications for households
When considering the implications of the results and analysis within Chapter 9 for households, it
should be remembered that all households have undergone signicant reductions in heating demand
due to eciency measures. This assumption is built into the forecasts of each of the scenarios
but with the average reduction in space heating across the four viable scenarios being 47.7% this
translates into signicant retrotting of all existing households. Disregarding the current status
of the Green Deal uptake, these heating eciency projections mean that before the households
have begun the process of DSM participation, they have positively undertaken signicant heating
interventions within their homes, which will have implications for the likelihood of a positive
response to further behavioural changes via DSM.
10.5.3 Electricity, the carrier of change?
It is clear that the electricity and more widely the energy system of the UK, is changing fast, both
supply and demand vectors are transcending energy forms. From coal power stations to wind
turbines, gas boilers to district heating systems and solar thermal installations, and petrol cars
to electric vehicles. Simultaneously energy eciency and consumption behaviours are evolving.
There is a danger when planning any future system that a particular vision or plan becomes
dominant and is not critiqued suciently to explore the unintended consequences of such a future.
A wide societal, academic and political discussion is ongoing as to the most appropriate and
optimal electrical generation mix, with nuclear, wind, solar and CCS all part of that discussion.
Indeed a smaller discussion is occurring, as to the most appropriate policy mechanisms to enable
demand reduction via energy eciency. But the awareness and conversation, within academia and
wider society, on the most appropriate form of energy to supply energy to the end user is not given
as much attention, with electricity assumed in many instances to be preferential to other forms
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of energy. This is certainly true in ve of the six scenarios investigated here, with TP Thousand
Flowers exhibiting a dierent approach, due to its reliance on CHP district heating systems.
The analysis of the top-down scenario modelling shows signicant periods where electrical demand
exceeds supply within all scenarios, and within many of these scenarios, instances where the decit
is unserviceable due to lack of sucient spare capacity either side of the decit period. Ignoring
these unserviceable decit periods, and focusing on those periods where domestic DSM could close
the decit, results in households undertaking signicant responsibility to balance the National
Grid. The quantication of these periods, disaggregation and allocation to individual households,
has shown that in winter weekdays the changes in energy consumption behaviours are frequent.
They involve, potentially, a large percentage of those households hourly demands, and the duration
could lead to falls in internal temperatures. The comparison of these results, to studies that have
assessed the level at which households are likely to respond positively to DSM, indicates there is a
real danger, within the majority of scenarios studied, that the required participation exceeds this
level frequently, particularly in winter weekdays, during peak morning and evening periods.
In Chapter 2 the economic theory that underpins the idea that high grade electrical energy can
further decouple energy from economic growth, and hence from emissions, was presented. The
mainstream economic Solow-Swan model was discussed, and it was highlighted that although
utilising electricity could provide a good quality substitution for other energy forms, and hence
enable further decoupling, the quality of the substitution is not guaranteed, and may indeed be sub
optimal. Industry experts have recently called for long term modelling of the impacts of energy
systems dominated by electricity (Olivier et al., 2012). This research goes part way to establishing
those impacts, and the results seem to indicate that scenarios dominated by electricity could have
unintended consequences for domestic households. If households do not respond positively to
their new role within that system, could result in not only sub optimal states, but failure of such
a system.
10.6 Further work
Further work on this research is essential, to inform policy and help enable a viable future energy
system that does not only work from a technical, economic and environmental perspective, but
also considers the impact of that energy system on the households it supplies.
Temporal resolution
A greater temporal resolution is required to quantify the interactions of households with
DSM, on the time-scale that smart metering and TOU taris are envisaged to work. This
would require higher granularity weather data, as this data is the limiting factor on the
temporal resolution.
Optimising generation mix
At the national level, without disaggregation considerations, SHED could be utilised for
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further work on optimising the generation mix, and estimating the required demand reduc-
tion targets so that scenarios can minimise unserviceable periods, where supply and demand
cannot be balanced.
Household appliance data
Obtaining datasets on household appliance use, would greatly benet the applicability of this
study to the actual actions households can implement, in order to participate in DSM. This
is, however, dicult with the current availability of household energy consumption data, as
high resolution data including appliance usage only exists for small household sample sizes,
which would inhibit the disaggregation methodology. It could, however, be achieved using
modelled appliance data with the aid of work carried out by Richardson et al. (2010), who
developed a model to generate minutely demand for whole house appliance use, based on
occupancy patterns and activity patterns.
DSM algorithm
The rules of the DSM algorithm result in households being given an equal responsibility
to participate in DSM, with the two caveats of household demand being greater than 100
watts and DSM demand reduction being no greater than 80% of demand, with the order
of households randomised during each hour. This method was chosen to reduce any unfair
burden being placed on any particular household. An alternative method would be to allocate
the responsibility to households with high demand in that particular hour in order to reduce
the instances where DSM reduction is greater than 10% of demand; the level which has been
identied as households upper threshold of participation. This would, however, disregard the
impact of TOU taris, which will apply to each household equally. Thus each household will
need to respond in some way in order to prevent nancial penalties. This method also does
not account for households that refuse to participate. This dynamic is dicult to account for,
but in future work a probability that a household does not respond could be incorporated.
Further work should also be carried out on the domestic DSM algorithm, to enable it to
capture instances where households do not respond positively to the request to participate.
This could be achieved by looking at some of the studies that look at individual responses,
and calculating the probability of positive interaction, which could then be incorporated
into the DSM algorithm. Further analysis could also be performed on the breakdown of
domestic DSM across income groups, household occupancy composition, or other socio-
economic indicators.
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Appendix A
Weather data correction algorithm
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%% Putting the hours in the correct space in the matrix %%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%% In the data structure of MIDAS on BADC the timestamp indicates where the
%% data is in time. SHED wants the data to occur at the correct
%% point in time in the matrix itself... thus need to move each time stamp
%% and wind speed to its correct location. Using hash tables speeds this up...
%% so we reference the timestamp to a standard time stamp position and place
%% each one in its correct place, first create a look up table... ie the hours
%% as they should appear
clear hour serial ref;
hour serial ref = datenum(1999+data year identifier,1,1,0:1:((no days in year*24) 1)
,0,0);
for i = 1:length(hour serial ref);
hour serial ref col(i,1) = hour serial ref(1,i);
end
hour serial ref = hour serial ref col;
clear hour serial ref col;
hour serial map = zeros(length(hour serial ref),2);
hour serial map(:,2) = 1:length(hour serial ref);
hour serial map(:,1) = hour serial ref;
hour map = java.util.Hashtable;
for i = 1:length(hour serial map);
hour map.put(hour serial map(i,1),hour serial map(i,2));
end
%                                                            
%% now that the look up table has been created ... need to put each entry in its correct
place
time stamp wind new = zeros(length(time stamp wind),min(size(time stamp wind)));
Wspeed new = zeros(length(Wspeed),min(size(Wspeed)));
k = 0;
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for j = 1:num stations; % this for loop only selects those hours where the hour is a
valid time stamp
for i = 1:length(Wspeed);
if hour map.containsKey(time stamp wind(i,j));
k = k+1;
time stamp wind new(k,j) = time stamp wind(i,j);
Wspeed new(k,j) = Wspeed(i,j);
end
if i == length(Wspeed);
k = 0;
end
end
end
time stamp wind = time stamp wind new;
Wspeed = Wspeed new;
hour position wind = zeros(length(Wspeed),min(size(Wspeed)));
for j = 1:num stations; % this for loop finds the position of the time stamp as it
should be
for i = 1:length(Wspeed);
if hour map.containsKey(time stamp wind(i,j));
hour position wind(i,j) = hour map.get(time stamp wind(i,j));
end
end
end
clear Wspeed new;
clear time stamp wind new;
time stamp wind new = zeros(length(time stamp wind),min(size(time stamp wind)));
Wspeed new = zeros(length(Wspeed),min(size(Wspeed)));
for j = 1:min(size(Wspeed)); % this for loop puts the timestamp and wind speed in the
correct position in the matrix
for i = 1:length(Wspeed);
if hour position wind(i,j) > 0;
Wspeed new(hour position wind(i,j),j) = Wspeed(i,j);
time stamp wind new(hour position wind(i,j),j) = time stamp wind(i,j);
end
end
end
%...........................
% the next for loop correction looks for entries that have a negative sign and replaces
these
NaN identifier = (isnan(Wspeed new));
for j = 1:min(size(Wspeed new));
for i = 1:length(Wspeed new);
if Wspeed new(i,j) < 0;
if i < 24 && time stamp wind new(i+24,j) > 0 && NaN identifier(i+24,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i+24,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i+24,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i+24;
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data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i < 24 && time stamp wind new(i+48,j) > 0 && NaN identifier(i+48,j)
˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i+48,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i+48,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i+48;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i < 24 && time stamp wind new(i+72,j) > 0 && NaN identifier(i+72,j)
˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i+72,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i+72,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i+72;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i < 24 && time stamp wind new(i+96,j) > 0 && NaN identifier(i+96,j)
˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i+96,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i+96,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i+96;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
end
if i > 24 && i < (length(Wspeed new)   24) && time stamp wind new(i 24,j) >
0 && NaN identifier(i 24,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i 24,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i 24,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i 24;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > 24 && i < (length(Wspeed new)   24) && time stamp wind new(i+24,j
) > 0 && NaN identifier(i+24,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i+24,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i+24,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i+24;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > 48 && i < (length(Wspeed new)   48) && time stamp wind new(i 48,j
) > 0 && NaN identifier(i 48,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i 48,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i 48,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i 48;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > 48 && i < (length(Wspeed new)   48) && time stamp wind new(i+48,j
) > 0 && NaN identifier(i+48,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i+48,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i+48,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i+48;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > 72 && i < (length(Wspeed new)   72) && time stamp wind new(i 72,j
) > 0 && NaN identifier(i 72,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i 72,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i 72,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i 72;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
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elseif i > 72 && i < (length(Wspeed new)   72) && time stamp wind new(i+72,j
) > 0 && NaN identifier(i+72,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i+72,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i+72,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i+72;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > 96 && i < (length(Wspeed new)   96) && time stamp wind new(i 96,j
) > 0 && NaN identifier(i 96,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i 96,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i 96,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i 96;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > 96 && i < (length(Wspeed new)   96) && time stamp wind new(i+96,j
) > 0 && NaN identifier(i+96,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i+96,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i+96,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i+96;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
end
if i > (length(Wspeed new)   24) && time stamp wind new(i 24,j) > 0 &&
NaN identifier(i 24,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i 24,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i 24,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i 24;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > (length(Wspeed new)   24) && time stamp wind new(i 48,j) > 0 &&
NaN identifier(i 48,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i 48,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i 48,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i 48;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > (length(Wspeed new)   24) && time stamp wind new(i 72,j) > 0 &&
NaN identifier(i 72,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i 72,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i 72,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i 72;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
elseif i > (length(Wspeed new)   24) && time stamp wind new(i 96,j) > 0 &&
NaN identifier(i 96,j) ˜= 1;
Wspeed corrected(i,j) = Wspeed new(i 96,j);
time stamp wind corrected(i,j) = time stamp wind new(i 96,j);
data corr id1(i,j) = i 96;
data corr id2(i,j) = j;
end
end
end
end
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Onshore wind regional weightings
Onshore region weightings and wind generation resource, used to calculate the onshore wind
capacity factors.
Table B.1: Onshore Region Weightings and Wind Generation Resource
Resource (TWh/yr) Region Weighting
Shetland 3.18 0.01
Orkney 3.65 0.0115
Eileanan 3.63 0.0114
Highland 68.08 0.2142
NE Scotland 24.72 0.0778
Tayside 23.75 0.0747
Fife 3.68 0.0116
Lothian 4.79 0.0151
Borders 14.34 0.0451
East Central 6.89 0.0217
Argyll Bute 17.59 0.0553
Clyde Valley 8.28 0.0261
Ayrshire 8.96 0.0282
Dumfries Galloway 17.05 0.0537
N Ireland 56.22 0.1769
Eng & Wales 53.03 0.1668
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Oshore wind regional weightings
Oshore region weightings and wind generation resource, used to calculate the Oshore wind
capacity factors.
Table C.1: Oshore Region Weightings and Wind Generation Resource
Resource (TWh/yr) Region Weighting
Morcombe Bay 334.73 0.1174
Greater Wash 1211.96 0.4251
Outer Hebrides 109.65 0.0385
Thames Estuary 225.08 0.0789
Orkney Islands 17.31 0.0061
Shetland Wind 5.77 0.002
Cromarty Firth 75.03 0.0263
Firth Forth Fife 92.34 0.0324
Tiree West Islay 51.94 0.0182
Isle of Arran 17.31 0.0061
Northumberland 23.09 0.0081
Hamps Isle Wright 225.08 0.0789
Dorset Wind 63.48 0.0223
South Devon 34.63 0.0121
Cornwall 46.17 0.0162
North Devon 69.26 0.0243
South Wales 63.48 0.0223
Dyfed 80.8 0.0283
Gwynedd 103.88 0.0364
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Appendix D
Supply-demand imbalance gures
Figure D.1 illustrates the extent of all surplus periods as well as decit periods under each scenario
for all eleven years of SHED prior to non domestic DSM.
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(a) TP Central Coordination
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(b) TP Market Rules
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(c) TP Thousand Flowers
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(d) DECC Nuclear
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(e) DECC CCS
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(f) DECC Renewable
Figure D.1: Supply-Demand Imbalance under various Scenarios Prior to Commercial DSM
2001:2011 data
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Appendix E
Irish smart meter trials variable
energy taris
Residential Time-of-Use taris within the ISMET and ISMGT trials.
Table E.1: Residential Time-of-Use taris (electricity) 1st January to 31st December 2010 in Cents
per kWh
Night 11pm  8am Day : 8am   5pm,
7 11pm (wkday) 5 
7pm wkend
Peak : 5   7pm
(wkday)
Tari A 12.00 14.00 20.00
Tari B 11.00 13.50 26.00
Tari C 10.00 13.00 32.00
Tari D 9.00 12.50 38.00
Table E.2: Residential variable gas tari 1st June 2010 to 31st May 2011 in Cents per kWh
June/July Aug/Sept Oct/Nov Dec/Jan Feb/Mar Apr/May
Unit Rate 3.3 3.3 3.8 4.6 3.9 3.4
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Appendix F
National Readership Survey social
grade denitions
National Readership Survey social grade denitions utilised within the ISMET and ISMGT trials.
Table F.1: National Readership Survey social grade denitions (UK)
Social Grade Social Status Occupation
A upper middle class higher managerial, administrative or pro-
fessional
B middle class intermediate managerial, administrative
or professional
C1 lower middle class supervisory or clerical, junior managerial,
administrative or professional
C2 skilled working class skilled manual workers
D working class semi and unskilled manual workers
E those at lowest level of subsistence state pensioners or widows (no other
earner), casual or lowest grade workers
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Appendix G
Non domestic DSM algorithm
for i = 1:no scens;
j = 1;
while j <= length(supply demand Tier2);
if j < CommDSMhrWindow j j j > length(supply demand Tier2)   CommDSMhrWindow;
supply demand NONDOM accounted(j,i) = supply demand Tier2(j,i);
end
if j > CommDSMhrWindow && j < length(supply demand Tier2)   CommDSMhrWindow;
if demand(j,i) > av demand(:,i) && supply demand Tier2(j,i) > 0.0001; % thus
non dom DSM happens only at peak (above average hours)
p = 0;
k = j;% look over following hours into future to see how long the
deficit lasts for
while demand(k,i) > av demand(:,i) && supply demand Tier2(k,i) > 0.0001
&& (k + CommDSMhrWindow) < length(supply demand Tier2);
k = k+1;
p = p+1; % p counts number of hours for which the deficit exits and
demand is greater than average demand i.e. peak demand
end
NoHoursDeficit(j,i) = p;
clear reduce by;
reduce by(1:p,1) = NONDOM balancing pot/p; % this spreads the DSM pot
over all hours of consecuative deficits
for y = 1:p;
if reduce by(y,1) > supply demand Tier2(j+y 1,i);
reduce by(y,1) = supply demand Tier2(j+y 1,i); % forces the
amount to reduce demand by to be equal to the size of the
deficit
end
end
cd C:nsmart household demand of 2050nSHEDnEmissions;
run emissions
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cd C:nsmart household demand of 2050nSHEDnSupply Demand;
if average em reduction(1,i) >= (80   100/96408); % i.e. if emission
reduction for the entire set greater than 80%   100% / no hours in
the 11 years then can dispatch any generator
SpareCapcity(j CommDSMhrWindow:j+p+CommDSMhrWindow 1,i) =
SpareCapcityT1andT2(j CommDSMhrWindow:j+p+CommDSMhrWindow 1,i);
else
SpareCapcity(j CommDSMhrWindow:j+p+CommDSMhrWindow 1,i) =
SpareCapcityT1(j CommDSMhrWindow:j+p+CommDSMhrWindow 1,i);
end
clear TotalDispatableInWindow;
TotalDispatableInWindow = sum(SpareCapcity(j CommDSMhrWindow:j+p+
CommDSMhrWindow 1,i));
TotalDispatableInWindowStore = TotalDispatableInWindow;
h1 = j CommDSMhrWindow:j 1;
h2 = j+p:j+p+CommDSMhrWindow 1;
h1 = sort(h1,'descend');
h2 = sort(h2,'ascend');
clear h
for t = 1:length(h2);
h((t*2) 1,1) = h1(1,t);
end
for t = 1:length(h2);
h((t*2),1) = h2(1,t);
end
h = transpose(h);
clear reduce by whats left
reduce by whats left = sum(reduce by);
u = 1;
clear tempDispatch
while reduce by whats left > 0 && sum(SpareCapcity(h,i)) > 0;
tempDispatch = SpareCapcity(h(1,u),i);
if tempDispatch > SpareCapcity(h(1,u),i);
tempDispatch = SpareCapcity(h(1,u),i);
end
if tempDispatch > reduce by whats left;
tempDispatch = reduce by whats left;
end
SpareCapcityDispatch(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcityDispatch(h(1,u),i) +
tempDispatch;
reduce by whats left = reduce by whats left   tempDispatch;
SpareCapcity(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcity(h(1,u),i)   tempDispatch;
TotalDispatableInWindow = sum(SpareCapcity(j CommDSMhrWindow:j+p+
CommDSMhrWindow 1,i));
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
if SpareCapcityDispatch(h(1,u),i) >= SpareCapcityT1(h(1,u),i);
DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcityT1(h(1,u),i);
end
if SpareCapcityDispatch(h(1,u),i) < SpareCapcityT1(h(1,u),i);
DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcityDispatch(h(1,u),i);
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end
if DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i) < 0;
DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
end
if DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i) > 0;
perDispNucT1(h(1,u),i) = NucT1SpareCapacity(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityT1(h(1,u),i);
perDispHydroT1(h(1,u),i) = HydroT1SpareCapacity(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityT1(h(1,u),i);
perDispBioT1(h(1,u),i) = BioT1SpareCapacity(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityT1(h(1,u),i);
perDispNCCGTccsT1(h(1,u),i) = CCGTccsT1SpareCapacity(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityT1(h(1,u),i);
perDispCoalCCST1(h(1,u),i) = CoalccsT1SpareCapacity(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityT1(h(1,u),i);
NucDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i) *
perDispNucT1(h(1,u),i);
HydroDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i) *
perDispHydroT1(h(1,u),i);
BioDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i) *
perDispBioT1(h(1,u),i);
CCGTccsDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i)
* perDispNCCGTccsT1(h(1,u),i);
CoalCCSDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1(h(1,u),i)
* perDispCoalCCST1(h(1,u),i);
else
perDispNucT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispHydroT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispBioT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispNCCGTccsT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispCoalCCST1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
NucDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
HydroDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
BioDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
CCGTccsDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
CoalCCSDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
end
NucDispatched(h(1,u),i) = NucDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
NucDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i);
HydroDispatched(h(1,u),i) = HydroDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
HydroDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i);
BiomassDispatched(h(1,u),i) = BiomassDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
BioDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i);
CCGTccsDispatched(h(1,u),i) = CCGTccsDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
CCGTccsDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i);
CoalCCSDispatched(h(1,u),i) = CoalCCSDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
CoalCCSDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i);
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SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilled(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcityDispatch(h
(1,u),i)   NucDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i)  
HydroDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i)   BioDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i
)   CCGTccsDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i)  
CoalCCSDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i);
if SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilled(h(1,u),i) > 0 &&
average em reduction(1,i) >= (80   100/96408);
if SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilled(h(1,u),i) >= SpareCapcityT2(h
(1,u),i);
DipatchCo2ConstT2(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcityT2(h(1,u),i);
end
if SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilled(h(1,u),i) < SpareCapcityT2(h
(1,u),i);
DipatchCo2ConstT2(h(1,u),i) =
SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilled(h(1,u),i);
end
if DipatchCo2ConstT2(h(1,u),i) < 0;
DipatchCo2ConstT2(h(1,u),i) = 0;
end
if DipatchCo2ConstT2(h(1,u),i) > 0;
perDispCCGTT2(h(1,u),i) = CCGTT2SpareCapacity(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityT2(h(1,u),i);
perDispCoalT2(h(1,u),i) = CoalT2SpareCapacity(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityT2(h(1,u),i);
CCGTDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT2(h(1,u),i
) * perDispCCGTT2(h(1,u),i);
CoalDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT2(h(1,u),i
) * perDispCoalT2(h(1,u),i);
else
perDispCCGTT2(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispCoalT2(h(1,u),i) = 0;
CCGTDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
CoalDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
end
end
CCGTDispatched(h(1,u),i) = CCGTDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
CCGTDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i);
CoalDispatched(h(1,u),i) = CoalDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
CoalDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i);
SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilled(h(1,u),i) =
SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilled(h(1,u),i)  
CCGTDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i)   CoalDispatchedCommDSM(h(1,u),i
);
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
u = u+1;
if reduce by whats left <= 0;
break;
end
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if reduce by whats left > 0 && u == length(h)+1;
u = 1;
end
end
if reduce by whats left < 0.01;
for y = 1:p;
supply demand NONDOM accounted(j+y 1,i) = supply demand Tier2(j+
y 1,i) reduce by(y,1);
NONDOMDSM(j+y 1,i) = reduce by(y,1);
end
end
if reduce by whats left > 0.01;
clear TotalAvailableDispatchForDSM
TotalAvailableDispatchForDSM = (sum(reduce by)  
reduce by whats left);
clear reduced by weighted;
reduced by weighted = reduce by/sum(reduce by);
b = 0;
for y = 1:p;
b = b+1;
supply demand NONDOM accounted(j+y 1,i) = supply demand Tier2(j+
y 1,i) (TotalAvailableDispatchForDSM*reduced by weighted(b
,1));
NONDOMDSM(j+y 1,i) = (TotalAvailableDispatchForDSM*
reduced by weighted(b,1));
end
end
else
supply demand NONDOM accounted(j,i) = supply demand Tier2(j,i);
end
if k > j;
j = k;
k = 0;
end
end
integerTest=˜mod(j/10000,1);
Changing average em reduction(j,i) = average em reduction(:,i);
if integerTest == 1;
i,j
end
j = j + 1;
end
end
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Appendix H
Domestic DSM algorithm
for i = 1:no scens;
j = 1;
while j <= length(supply demand Tier2);
if j < DomDSMhrWindow j j j > length(supply demand Tier2)   DomDSMhrWindow;
supply demand domDSM accounted(j,i) = supply demand Tier2(j,i);
end
if j > DomDSMhrWindow && j < length(supply demand Tier2)   DomDSMhrWindow;
if supply demand Tier2(j,i) > 0.0001; % thus dom DSM happens only when
demand deficit exists
p = 0;
k = j;% look over following hours into future to see how long the
deficit lasts for
while supply demand Tier2(k,i) > 0.0001 && (k + DomDSMhrWindow) <
length(supply demand Tier2);
k = k+1;
p = p+1; % p counts number of hours for which the deficit exits
end
NoHoursDeficit(j,i) = p;
clear reduce by;
reduce by(1:p,1) = supply demand Tier2(j:j+p 1,i);
for y = 1:p;
if reduce by(y,1) > supply demand Tier2(j+y 1,i);
reduce by(y,1) = supply demand Tier2(j+y 1,i); % forces the
amount to reduce demand by to be equal to the size of
the deficit
end
end
for y = 1:p;
supply demand domDSM accounted(j+y 1,i) = supply demand Tier2(j+
y 1,i) reduce by(y,1);
domDSM(j+y 1,i) = reduce by(y,1);
end
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cd C:nsmart household demand of 2050nSHEDnEmissions;
run emissions
cd C:nsmart household demand of 2050nSHEDnSupply Demand;
if average em reduction(1,i) >= (80   100/96408); % i.e. if emission
reduction for the entire set greater than 80%   100% / no hours
in the 11 years then can dispatch any generator
SpareCapcityDomDSM(j DomDSMhrWindow:j+p+DomDSMhrWindow 1,i) =
SpareCapcityDomDSMT1andT2(j DomDSMhrWindow:j+p+
DomDSMhrWindow 1,i);
else
SpareCapcityDomDSM(j DomDSMhrWindow:j+p+DomDSMhrWindow 1,i) =
SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(j DomDSMhrWindow:j+p+DomDSMhrWindow 1,i
);
end
clear TotalDispatableInWindow;
TotalDispatableInWindow = sum(SpareCapcityDomDSM(j DomDSMhrWindow:j+
p+DomDSMhrWindow 1,i));
TotalDispatableInWindowStore = TotalDispatableInWindow;
h1 = j DomDSMhrWindow:j 1;
h2 = j+p:j+p+DomDSMhrWindow 1;
h1 = sort(h1,'descend');
h2 = sort(h2,'ascend');
clear h
for t = 1:length(h2);
h((t*2) 1,1) = h1(1,t);
end
for t = 1:length(h2);
h((t*2),1) = h2(1,t);
end
h = transpose(h);
clear reduce by whats left
reduce by whats left = sum(reduce by);
u = 1;
clear temp
while reduce by whats left > 0 && sum(SpareCapcityDomDSM(h,i)) > 0;
if TotalDispatableInWindow < 0.001;
break
end
if sum(SpareCapcityDomDSM(h,i)) < 0.001;
break
end
tempDispatch = SpareCapcityDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
if tempDispatch > SpareCapcityDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
tempDispatch = SpareCapcityDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
end
if tempDispatch > reduce by whats left;
tempDispatch = reduce by whats left;
end
SpareCapcityDomDSMDispatch(h(1,u),i) =
SpareCapcityDomDSMDispatch(h(1,u),i) + tempDispatch;
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reduce by whats left = reduce by whats left   tempDispatch;
SpareCapcityDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcityDomDSM(h(1,u),i)  
tempDispatch;
TotalDispatableInWindow = sum(SpareCapcityDomDSM(j 
DomDSMhrWindow:j+p+DomDSMhrWindow 1,i));
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
if SpareCapcityDomDSMDispatch(h(1,u),i) >= SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(
h(1,u),i);
DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(h
(1,u),i);
end
if SpareCapcityDomDSMDispatch(h(1,u),i) < SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(h
(1,u),i);
DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(h(1,u),i) =
SpareCapcityDomDSMDispatch(h(1,u),i);
end
if DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(h(1,u),i) < 0;
DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
end
if DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(h(1,u),i) > 0;
perDispNucT1(h(1,u),i) = NucSpareCapDomDSM(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(h(1,u),i);
perDispHydroT1(h(1,u),i) = HydroSpareCapDomDSM(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(h(1,u),i);
perDispBioT1(h(1,u),i) = BioSpareCapDomDSM(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(h(1,u),i);
perDispNCCGTccsT1(h(1,u),i) = CCGTccsSpareCapDomDSM(h(1,u),i
)/SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(h(1,u),i);
perDispCoalCCST1(h(1,u),i) = CoalCCSSpareCapDomDSM(h(1,u),i)
/SpareCapcityDomDSMT1(h(1,u),i);
NucDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(h(1,
u),i) * perDispNucT1(h(1,u),i);
HydroDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(h
(1,u),i) * perDispHydroT1(h(1,u),i);
BioDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(h(1,
u),i) * perDispBioT1(h(1,u),i);
CCGTccsDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(
h(1,u),i) * perDispNCCGTccsT1(h(1,u),i);
CoalCCSDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT1DomDSM(
h(1,u),i) * perDispCoalCCST1(h(1,u),i);
else
perDispNucT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispHydroT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispBioT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispNCCGTccsT1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispCoalCCST1(h(1,u),i) = 0;
NucDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
HydroDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
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BioDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
CCGTccsDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
CoalCCSDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
end
NucDispatched(h(1,u),i) = NucDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
NucDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
HydroDispatched(h(1,u),i) = HydroDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
HydroDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
BiomassDispatched(h(1,u),i) = BiomassDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
BioDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
CCGTccsDispatched(h(1,u),i) = CCGTccsDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
CCGTccsDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
CoalCCSDispatched(h(1,u),i) = CoalCCSDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
CoalCCSDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilledDomDSM(h(1,u),i) =
SpareCapcityDomDSMDispatch(h(1,u),i)   NucDispatchedDomDSM(h
(1,u),i)   HydroDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i)  
BioDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i)   CCGTccsDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,
u),i)   CoalCCSDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
if SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilledDomDSM(h(1,u),i) > 0 &&
average em reduction(1,i) >= (80   100/96408);
if SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilledDomDSM(h(1,u),i) >=
SpareCapcityDomDSMT2(h(1,u),i);
DipatchCo2ConstT2DomDSM(h(1,u),i) = SpareCapcityDomDSMT2
(h(1,u),i);
end
if SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilledDomDSM(h(1,u),i) <
SpareCapcityDomDSMT2(h(1,u),i);
DipatchCo2ConstT2DomDSM(h(1,u),i) =
SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilledDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
end
if DipatchCo2ConstT2DomDSM(h(1,u),i) < 0;
DipatchCo2ConstT2DomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
end
if DipatchCo2ConstT2DomDSM(h(1,u),i) > 0;
perDispCCGTT2(h(1,u),i) = CCGTSpareCapDomDSM(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityDomDSMT2(h(1,u),i);
perDispCoalT2(h(1,u),i) = CoalSpareCapDomDSM(h(1,u),i)/
SpareCapcityDomDSMT2(h(1,u),i);
CCGTDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT2DomDSM
(h(1,u),i) * perDispCCGTT2(h(1,u),i);
CoalDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = DipatchCo2ConstT2DomDSM
(h(1,u),i) * perDispCoalT2(h(1,u),i);
else
perDispCCGTT2(h(1,u),i) = 0;
perDispCoalT2(h(1,u),i) = 0;
CCGTDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
CoalDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i) = 0;
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end
end
CCGTDispatched(h(1,u),i) = CCGTDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
CCGTDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
CoalDispatched(h(1,u),i) = CoalDispatched(h(1,u),i) +
CoalDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i);
SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilledDomDSM(h(1,u),i) =
SpareCapacityDispatchedFufilledDomDSM(h(1,u),i)  
CCGTDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u),i)   CoalDispatchedDomDSM(h(1,u)
,i);
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
u = u+1;
if reduce by whats left <= 0;
break;
end
if reduce by whats left > 0 && u == length(h)+1;
u = 1;
end
end
if reduce by whats left < 0.01;
for y = 1:p;
supply demand domDSM accounted(j+y 1,i) =
supply demand Tier2(j+y 1,i) reduce by(y,1);
domDSM(j+y 1,i) = reduce by(y,1);
end
end
if reduce by whats left > 0.01;
clear TotalAvailableDispatchForDSM
TotalAvailableDispatchForDSM = (sum(reduce by)  
reduce by whats left);
clear reduced by weighted;
reduced by weighted = reduce by/sum(reduce by);
b = 0;
for y = 1:p;
b = b+1;
supply demand domDSM accounted(j+y 1,i) =
supply demand Tier2(j+y 1,i) (
TotalAvailableDispatchForDSM*reduced by weighted(b,1));
domDSM(j+y 1,i) = (TotalAvailableDispatchForDSM*
reduced by weighted(b,1));
end
end
else
supply demand domDSM accounted(j,i) = supply demand Tier2(j,i);
end
if k > j;
j = k;
k = 0;
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end
end
integerTest=˜mod(j/10000,1);
Changing average em reduction(j,i) = average em reduction(:,i);
if integerTest == 1;
i,j
end
j = j + 1;
end
end
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Appendix I
Domestic DSM dynamics - under
historic heating demands
Table I.1 illustrates the national domestic DSM dynamics under historic heating demands.
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Table I.1: Probability of decits pre and post domestic DSM and DSM participation during the
morning and evening peak demand periods and those decits and DSM periods which are greater
than 10% of demand. For each scenario in January/February weekdays under Historic Heating
Demands
TP:CC TP:MR TP:TF decc:Nuc decc:CCS decc:Ren
Prob morning
% decit 63.9 45.2 0 95.5 38.3 73.8
% DSM 63.9 45.2 0 95.5 38.3 14.2
%decit 10 20.2 17.6 0 12.3 22.8 15.1
% DSM10 40 27.1 0 73.1 33.8 14.2
%decit >10 43.7 27.5 0 83.2 15.5 58.7
% DSM>10 23.9 18.1 0 22.4 4.5 0
% decit post DSM 38.1 16.6 0 78.7 17.2 73.3
% decit post DSM10 17.2 9.2 0 18.9 13.3 14.8
% decit post DSM>10 20.9 7.3 0 59.8 3.9 58.5
Prob evening
% decit 63 47.1 0 97 51.8 70.5
% DSM 63 47.1 0 97 51.8 11.8
%decit 10 20 19.8 0 12 28.4 17.8
% DSM10 56.6 36.8 0 89.7 49.7 11.8
%decit >10 43 27.3 0 84.9 23.4 52.7
% DSM>10 6.5 10.3 0 7.3 2.2 0
% decit post DSM 43 24.1 0 86.7 26.7 70.1
% decit post DSM10 17 16.1 0 23.7 20.2 17.6
% decit post DSM>10 26 8 0 63 6.5 52.5
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Appendix J
Predictability of Eirgrid national
demand
Comparison of coecient of variation across seasons and day types at point of peak demand with
increasing the time step from 15 to 30 minutely, for the Eirgrid national Irish electricity demand.
Table J.1: National demand (GW) 11 years data - values for peak demand times only
15 Minutely 30 Minutely
Week Day (Dp) (Dp) CV (Dp) (Dp) CV
Jan/Feb 4.152 0.373 0.090 4.149 0.364 0.088
Mar/Apr 3.562 0.352 0.099 3.556 0.350 0.098
May/Jun 3.359 0.297 0.088 3.352 0.299 0.089
Jul/Aug 3.363 0.297 0.088 3.355 0.299 0.089
Sep/Oct 3.546 0.348 0.098 3.546 0.348 0.098
Nov/Dec 4.216 0.410 0.097 4.204 0.395 0.094
Weekend Day (Dp) (Dp) CV (Dp) (Dp) CV
Jan/Feb 3.727 0.356 0.096 3.727 0.356 0.096
Mar/Apr 3.140 0.285 0.091 3.139 0.279 0.089
May/Jun 2.927 0.276 0.094 2.926 0.281 0.096
Jul/Aug 2.887 0.276 0.096 2.884 0.281 0.097
Sep/Oct 3.125 0.296 0.095 3.123 0.310 0.099
Nov/Dec 3.771 0.392 0.104 3.771 0.392 0.104
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(a) 15 minutely time step, 30 bins
(b) 30 minutely time step, 30 bins
Figure J.1: Irish national demand : during typical Nov/Dec Weekdays: 11 years data equivalent
to 465 days of data
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Table J.2: Mean and standard deviation values for national and dierent property mixes for peak
demand times throughout the year, used to derive the coecient of variation values found in Table
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Appendix K
Household DSM algorithm for
traditional electricity
for i =1:length(HouseholdDemandAllYears)
clear PickRandHouse
PickRandHouse = randperm(min(size(HouseholdDemandAllYears)));
for HouseLooAt =1:min(size(HouseholdDemandAllYears));
HouseLooAtRand = PickRandHouse(1,HouseLooAt);
if HouseholdDemandAllYears(HouseLooAtRand,i) > PartDSMMeDefined;
if (ImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(HouseLooAtRand,i) + ImbalancePassOn(1,i)) >
maxIbalancePart*HouseholdDemandAllYears(HouseLooAtRand,i);
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) = HouseholdDemandAllYears(
HouseLooAtRand,i)   (ImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(HouseLooAtRand,i) +
ImbalancePassOn(1,i));
if IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) < PartDSMMeDefined;
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) = PartDSMMeDefined;
if IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) < maxIbalancePart*
HouseholdDemandAllYears(HouseLooAtRand,i);
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) = maxIbalancePart*
HouseholdDemandAllYears(HouseLooAtRand,i);
end
end
PercentageImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(HouseLooAtRand,i) = (1   (
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i)/HouseholdDemandAllYears(
HouseLooAtRand,i)))*100;
ImbalancePassOn(1,i) = ImbalancePassOn(1,i) + ImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(
HouseLooAtRand,i)   (HouseholdDemandAllYears(HouseLooAtRand,i)  
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i));
if ImbalancePassOn(1,i) < 0;
ImbalancePassOn(1,i) = 0;
end
end
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if ImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(HouseLooAtRand,i) + ImbalancePassOn(1,i) <=
maxIbalancePart*HouseholdDemandAllYears(HouseLooAtRand,i);
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) = HouseholdDemandAllYears(
HouseLooAtRand,i)   (ImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(HouseLooAtRand,i) +
ImbalancePassOn(1,i));
if IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) < PartDSMMeDefined;
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) = PartDSMMeDefined;
end
PercentageImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(HouseLooAtRand,i) = (1   (
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i)/HouseholdDemandAllYears(
HouseLooAtRand,i)))*100;
ImbalancePassOn(1,i) = ImbalancePassOn(1,i) + ImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(
HouseLooAtRand,i)   (HouseholdDemandAllYears(HouseLooAtRand,i)  
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i));
if ImbalancePassOn(1,i) < 0;
ImbalancePassOn(1,i) = 0;
end
end
end
if HouseholdDemandAllYears(HouseLooAtRand,i) < PartDSMMeDefined;
PercentageImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(HouseLooAtRand,i) =0;
ImbalancePassOn(1,i) = ImbalancePassOn(1,i) + ImbalanceSeenByIndHouses(
HouseLooAtRand,i);
IndHousesProfilePostDSM(HouseLooAtRand,i) = HouseholdDemandAllYears(
HouseLooAtRand,i);
end
end
end
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